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l'REFACE.

\ OL. XIII. of the 1/.E. Professionc,l Pcipers (Occasional Papers
8cries), now presented to the Corps, may be said to de,,1 with the

past, present, and fnture of Military Engineering in this country.

Lieut.-Colonel W. G. Ross' paper on the "Sieges of the Ciril
\Yar," which tre,,ts of the p,1st, is of interest not only to the
Engineer, bnt also to the Archreologist and student of history. It
Stlpplies ,in account of the work of the l\Iilitary Engineer at a critical
period ; information which could hitherto only be ohtained by a
mo~t l:ihorious exa,mina.tio11 of old histories and Sta.tc documents,
but which, thanks to the research of the compiler, is now placed in

a co11ci~e form hefore onr rea<len,.
l\Iajor ,J. F. Lewis contrilmtes a paper on "Types of \\-orks for
Coast Defence," ·which gives the latest ideas on a subject tha.t is
now occupying the attention, not only of our own officers, hnt also

of all interested in the prosperity of the commerce of our nation.
Captain L. Jackson's pa.per, written ,,·ith a view to promoting
c.liscus~ion on the present anll future methods of fortification, will, it
is hoped, produce the required rcsn]t, and promote fricnclly discussion on the all-important qncstion, Loth to the Corps and to

the Country, of the best method of fortification at the present time
and in the future, due regard being had to economy. It is proposed
to puhlish :1.ny ,liscussion that may be received on the subject in the
l i.E. Joumal, so that it may be kept up from rnonth to month, aud

fimlly to reprin t a digest of the results arrirn,l at in the Pruji:,.sio,wi
l'aper:5.

iv.
:Major G. S. Chtrkc, C.M.c.:., again gives us a prlci,r; of the "Lpld
Experiments," which will be of gre:1t value to officers engaged in
fortification work, and will give them some idea, of the effect the
latest developments in artillery science will have upon their work,
and guide them so to arrange their designs as to reduce this effect
to a minimum.
Colonel Holdich's paper on "Surveying n gives a graphic account
of the difficulties a surveyor m11y expect to meet with in the field,
and demoustmtes that the high-road to success consists not only of a
knowledge of the various methods of work, which can be acquired
by instruction, bnt also of the art of so combining them together as
to produce the greatest probability of success. This end can only be
gained by practical experience, and the description he gi\'es of the
difficulties met with in a.ctnal work will, undonbted]y, be of great
use to surveyors unaccustomed to work in a new country.
Mr. Conder, in his lecture on the "Purification of Sewage by the
Iron System/ brings under notice a process which, if it will answer
the rough test of every-day use as well as it does in the experiments
in the laboratory, promises to he one of great va.lue. The. use of
copperas as a disinfectant has long been known) hut its employment
as a disintegrator of sewage is new, an<l ,,·e believe i::. the first really
chemical process for decomposition, the others, or at any ra.te mo:.-.t
of the uthcr so-callell chemical processe::., consisting merely of
mechanical precipitation. This paper h. 1~ alrnady attracted corn::.iderable attention, the extra. copies printed in pam1Jhlet form lJcing
disposed of to Societies and persons iutercstcll in the subject almost
as soon as they left the printers' hamls.
A paper on "Testing of Coal Gas" we must hold O\'er until onr
next, as the isi;uc of this volnrnc lws ~drcady l1cen much llebycd hy
the large number of pbtcs co11taim.:d in it, a11tl wliith have takcu
a, long time to reproduce.
FHANU18 J. DAY, l\JAJuH, KE.,
Secrelar!J, li'.E. lwilitute, and Editur.

Chctllw,111,, 1Vuvc11tbcr, 1888.
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PAPER I.

TRENI'MENT OF SEWAGE BY THE
IRON PROCESS.
Bv F. R. CnKDER, EsQ., 1\I. INST., C.E.

THE ra.pid increase of population in the nrha11 districts of Great
Britain renders the a.ccmnulation of the refuse pro<lncts of organic
life a. source of continually increasing nuisance, cost, and danger.
It is trne that the quantity of putrescible matter daily produced hy
each imliddual is not Yery large. It :,mounts to about 46 pounds
per annum per unit of population.
Nature has provided, not
only for the disinfection of this matter, but also for its utilisation, in the great cycle of rinimal and ,egctablc life. Ent it is idle
to appeal to the onler of nature under the artificial conditions of
modern civilization.
In a Yast province covered with bricks
and mortar, those disinfecting powers of earth and "·a.ter which
are available in wilder regions, are inoperati,·c.
Earth is a
purifier when it is sufficiently dry an,l comminutetl to f-en·e as a
storehouse of oxygen. \Vater requires \·olnme and cnrrc11t to
destroy the impurities thrown into its course.
wr et earth, and
stagnant or salt water, store up organic poison, ·which is fatal to
vegetable as well as aniim,I life.
With the 46 ponnds of organic or putresciblc nmtter jnst
mentioned, are naturally associatell twenty times that weight of
water, as well as 25 pounds, and often mnch more, of minerals
am! gases. The 1,000 ponnds weight of offensive matter thus
constitnted is diluted, in what are regarded as our best regnbted towns, hy about 100 times their weight of water, forming
a liquid which in its turn is impure enough to pollute ten tirncs
its own Yolume of running water. Unless, therefore, a proper
antidote be i11 dne time applied to the organic poison, the springs,
wells, hrooks, and riYcrs of a densely populated district become craLlles
B
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and carriers of iufection ; and the neglected products of each human
life menace the safety of at least ten hunuin beings.
It is trne that in the offensive mixture above described there
exist elements of gre;it va,lne for the food of vegetables. Each
thousand-pound unit contains ammonia, potash, and phosphates to the
theoretic mine of between eight and nine shillings. It is perhaps
unfortnnette that this calculation has been made public; for the result
has been that the attention of chemists and inrnntors has been
directed, not to the destruction of the sources of danger, but to
ma.king money by the preparation of manure. The number of
patents that have hccn granted for the treatment of sewage is
uncountc1l. In the single year 1872 no fewer than 76 of such
patents were ,tpplied for, and it is significant to note that
the specifications for the s>ime are all enrollee! in the Patent Office
urn !er the title of l\fannres.
Counting localities, arnl also allowing for the successive applicat,ion of different methods of treatment in the same place, the
details of more than 200 trials have been now for some time
".,.e can cite some 80 instnnces of the application
accessible.
of precipitating processes ; about the same number of instances
of irrigation; half that number of attempts at filtration; and
more than 20 examples of crude discharge into rivers or the sea.
How far any of these systems ha,·e been crow11c<l with a satisfactory
result may be estinrntecl from the nry latest efforts of the sanita.rian in Lonclou and its environs. Tottenham, Ohertsey, and other
places, are bye words of abomination ; and at Hendon the large
sum of £90,000 has been expended in pro\'iding for the sewage
of eleven tl1011sund persons, with the result of creating such ~n
intolerahlc nuisance as to attract the attention of Parliament.
In London so much money has been spent for merely running the
crude sewage into the Thames, twelve iniles below London Bridge,
that la.hour and interest on money, in 1886, amounted to 2s. :l¾d.
per unit of popuh,tion. Arn! yet so undeYelopecl are the resources
of the sanitarian, or so prohibitive is their cost, that nothing
deser\'ing the name of purification is even contemplated. The
effluent produced by the process now in course of extension
contains more foreign matter per gallon than i~ founcl in the raw
sewage of Hcrtfort, Rugby, C1oydon, \Yarwick, or \Yorthing.
The matter rcmovetl from it is a. semi-fluid of intolerable foulness, :1nd 15J times the weight of the soli1ls so rcmo,·ed. And
this slndgc, after being re<luced to bnt little more than <t
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rnillio_n tons per year_ br a second subsidence in costly tanks,
'.'ow m course of erect10n for the purpose, it is proposed to con,-ey
1n stea.m boa.ts down the nver, to be d1scharge<l in the tideway of
the ch,mnel. The fact that t his mode of proceedure is reg,mlecl br
many competent judges as that which will prove least bunlensome
to the ratepayers, is one of great significance as to the unsolved

difficulties of the sewage problem.
In the presence of these two h,test outcomes of sauitary science it
is unnecessary to track the footsteps of those Yarious deputationsfrom Guildford, Buxton, H endon, ancl so many other phices-which
h,we Yisited locality after localitr, in the hope of lighting on a
satisfactory process, hut haYe returned empty-handed and disappointed. But inasmuch as the process now to he brought under
notice differs from all others, not in degree only, lmt in kinil
- not onlr in practice, but in principl e-it mar be well to
~mnmarisc briefly what may l1e called the generic ,1id:5ions of the
methods of treatment now in use.

The first attempt at the disinfection of sewage, after the ordinary
honse drainage has assumed tha.t condition, has usually been by
the agency of running water. " ~hen the proportion of population

to rirnr-tt0w will allmr, this is probablr the best mode of trea,tment.
The magnificent water supplr of Imperial Rome so diluted the
contents of the Cloww as to render the efttuent harmless as a contri-

lmtion to the daily flow of the Tiber. But a sharp limit is imposer!
on ri\'Cr dilution by clensity of popuh,tion. 1Yc may take it that
the presence of three grai ns of nitrogenons organic matter in a
gallon of water ren<lers it not only unfit for drinking, lm t to l-Wme
extent polluting as an int\nent. To obtain even that proportion
re<1nires a volume of 290 ga llons per day, per n11it of population.

The population of the great outfall ,listrict of the Tham es rnller,
at the ,t,te of the census of 188 1, was 6,800,000 persons. It will
now he nnderstat ecl at 7,000,000. The refuse from this population,
if it were all water-borne, would pollute 2,000,000,000 gallons of
water daily.

Hnt the summer flow from the entire wa,ter-sbcd of

the Thames hardly exceeds a third of that Yolume; and it is in
summer that the poison is most active. It is not, therefore, necessary
to ,1uote the gra.phic description given by Lord Bramwell of the
sta.te of the lower Thames in a hot snmmer, to show that the
capacity of the river as a purifying a.gent is alrea.ll.r da.ngeronsly
over-taxed. And although in some instances, where the flow. of
water is large and swift, as at N cwport a.nd at Dundee, runmng
B 2
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,Yater is yet employed as a purifying agent, it is clear that as a rule
the population of lheat Britam has ,tdvanced beyond that degree
of density up to which river agency can be relied on.
Volume
Current is essential to the purifying agency of water
alone, without current, is inadequate for the purpose. Thus the
,·ast arect of Lake 1\1ichigan, 23,000 sqtrnre miles in extent, has not
prevented the fouling of the water of the Lake adjoining the city
of Chien.go, notwith~tan<ling a water service of 108 gallons daily per
head for its 503,000 inhabita11ts. What may be the effect of ocean
currents, if a stearly supply of sewage is continually poured into the
sea at the same spot, we have not the flata for deciding. But we
do know that the sea water, so to speak, pickles sewage ; an<l
prevents, or very materially retanls, its oxidisation. "The Bay of
Cadiz, Rio di Janeiro, ancl Havannah are ports said to he now
reaping the results of pouring sewage into the sea, continued
through agcs."-(Purification of /Vc,ter-wrrierl Se1rn_qe, p. 17_i).
I-lastings, Margate, Ipswich) Edinburgh, Campbe1ltown, Brighton,
Southampton, Cowes, and other places, are suffering from the same
cause. And the dangerous condition of the port of Marseilles is
such that "it is currently reported among mariners that the 1\la.rseilles pilots can take a ship into that port in the thickest of fogs,
and the darkest of nights, guided by the smell alone." The disastrous
failure which, rather more than four months after the preceding
lirws were written, has attc11decl on the boating out to sea of the
sludge produced by the treatment of the Metrnpolitan sewage at
B,1rkingi is descrihccl in the Appendix.
The di::..infecting power of earth depends entirely on its agency
as a storer and distrihutor of oxygen. \Yhen earth is brought into
the house as a disinfectant, '.WO times the weight of the organic
matter to be oxidise(l is used. An<l in that case a separate system
of drainage has to be provided for the liquid refuse, which contains
more than four-fifths of all the putrcscible matter derived from
human sources, a1Hl which is more refractory to treatment than ordidinary sewage. Apart from the clonule expense thu~ i11Yoh·ecl, the
snpply and remon1l of such large quantities of ea.rth arc impractieab]e
in a great town .
When SCll"age is taken to the lnnd, the difficulty is but little
diminished. The activity of the oxidising action depends on the state
of the weather. ,vhen land is frozen or wet, even when not aetnally
flooded, its action as a carrier of oxygen is in a.heyanee. The area.
reqnirc<l for sewage irrigation is so large in proportfon to population
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as often to he impossible of attainment. In 32 cases talJulated by
J\Iessrs. Robinson and J\Iellis, ( Purijiwli,m of Wa/er-currierl Sell'age,
l'· 82), nearly two poles per indiviclnal have been needed. It is only
dilute sewage that can be safely turned over land without being
suhjected to some prm·ions chemical process. In seven towns in
which organic matter in suspension has been almost entirely remoYcd (in fine weather) from the effluent by irrigation, the total
amom1t of solid nu,ttcr so remoYed has been only 1.5·13 grains per
gallon, or 21 per cent. of that cont.iincd in the smrnge. The Craigentinny meadows near Edinburgh are inigated with the strong
sewage of that city to a depth of about one inch per day. " The
result has been a yield of heavy grass crops, but the meadows are
described as being in a most insanitary condition." "The water,"
say the Rivers Pollution Commissioners, (Jot Report, 1862, pp.
74-95.) " leaves the grass land still filthy and offensiYe." The
effluent, after passing over the land, still contains fi·82 grains of
suspended organic matter per gallon. The amount remoYed from the
effluent in this case is 39·1 pounds of organic matter per acre, per
<lay, which is ahout four times as much as the a.Yerage in the seven
cases before cited.. During flood time the sewage escapes raw into
the sea.
Attempts at filtmtion are now by almost nni rnrsal consent
abandoned. "'hen combined with the earth closet system the
failure has been conspicuous, as in the case of Chichester banacks.
"Though ma.ny trials ha.Ye been made, no instance can be adduced
of a, successful attempt to purify crnde sewage hy filtration alone.
'· Excepting in laboratory experiments, and a. few instances upon a
Yery small scale, filtration of crude 01· untreated sewage, apart
from irrigation, has never yet succeded."-(Purijica,lion of !Vale(11

rnrrierl Seirnge, p. 16J).
There remain the resources of chemistry. But to the present
time, with the exception of the IRON 1ittoCE8S, chemistry has nowhere been applied to in order to destroy the putrescible contents of
sewage. Differing in detail, all the chemic.:al processes now in use
agree in being methods of precipitation ; lime, alumina, and other
materials being employed, not to purify, but to clarify, se,\·age. Precipitants are in fact only intended to hasten a subsidence which would
take pl.1~e mar: effectnalJy without their agcncy1 if enough time
could be allowed. They drag down the suspended matter, and at
the same time often increase the proportion of matter held in
solnti()n. Thl'ir adion might he ..:hnractcrii:5cd as mcchanil',d, rntlirr
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than chemical, were it not thn,t at a certain stage of the process a.
most objectionable chemical action invariably takes phce. This is
the formation of "slndgc," "·hich is a semi-tluid containing the
pntrescible matter precipated from the sewage, together with the
inorga.nic mn.tter a.ncl the precipitant, arnl from 85 to 97 per cent.
of water; the remov,il of which is a ditfitult ,md costly process.
"It has heen erroneously assnmed that the foul semi-fluid called
sl11<lge is a neces8ary product of the treatment of sewa.ge. Such an
assumption is entirely opposed to fact." (Jlli,,utes of Proceedings

of Instituliun of Civil Engi,ieers, vol. 88, p. 273).
"To enumerate the yarious methods proposed from time to time
for separating the sluclge from the li'luid sewage,» says l\Jr. Dibdin,
the Chemist to the Metropolitccn Boanl of Works (.s,,n,r rulll111e,
p. 160), "wonld require more time and pa.ticucc tha11 the recital would
he worth when done. The first consideration in connexion "7th
the Llisposa.l of sewage sludge is its hnlk. This is la.rgely composed
of wa.tcr, which Yaries from 90 to V7 per cent. Of this 11uantity a
conr-.iderahlc portion Gcu1 he separnted hy allmring the sludge to
:-ettlc in tanks, specia.lly contrived for the purposl', in which the
slimy matter can he placed to,, depth uf from U to lfi feet. On
sta.nding for some time the slimy m,tttcr will he founil to form a
stra.tum, ,tbuut one tliil'd below the top of the water. The top water
can then be dr:twn off, a11J returned to the sewage for treatmeht."
By thi3 second settlement in special tanks, the amonnt of water
associateLl in the sludge prodnce<l a.t Barking is so far rechwe<l that
insteC1d of being lfi} times the bulk of the solid matter remornd
from the :::-ewa.gc, the mass is only little more than nine times that
bulk. For the north side of London alone these tanks will cost
£406,000.
Serious as i.s the cost inrnlvccl by the hnlk and ,might of this
product of precipitation, the condition of the mass i:, a yet graxer
"A cnhic yard of sludge weighs practica1ly
source of mischief.
16 cwt., and jt con:::-i~t:, of one part of organic and mineral matter, and
nine parts of strong sc,,·age,'' (.-:a111f' rol11mf'. p. JU,). All the putrescihle nrntter rrmoYcd from the sew,1ge by prccipation j:-; stored np in
the slrnlgc, t,h e quantity of which ranges from 16·G to :10 cwt. per
1,000 persons daily. Tn the disposal of this product lies the chief
difticulty in the treatment of sewage; arnl it -i::. hccorning more and
more g<'norally snspectcil that the destruction of the rnixtnre hy flJ'e,
:t. costly a.ncl offensive process, i::; the only procedure that cau Le
thought to fulfil the rerpiirements of public health.
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At the allowance of 10,000 gallons per indiYiclual pet' annum, a
gallon of ordinary sewage contains, theoretically, 32·5 grains of
organic, and 17 ·5 grains of inorg,cnic, matter. In addition to this, the
water as supplied for consumption usually contains at least 20 grains
of mineral matter in solution. If to this we add 20 per cent. on the
two fir;;;t figures as an allowance for the refuse from cooking, washing,
and tho like, we have a total of 81 grains of foreign matter per
gallon. The avemge of 21 arntlyses, chiefl y taken from the reports
of t he Rivers Pollution Commissioners, is 81 ·86 grains per gallon;
that of 93 samples taken by l\1essrs. Lawes ancl Gilbert, 87·5 grains
per g,tl lon; that of t he sewage of London, 93·89, according to
Dr. Lothc·by; but as it arrives at B,~rking it is given by 1\fr. Dihflln
rtt 87 grains per gallon. 31 ·5 per cent . of th e foreign matter, accor
ding to 1\1essr:-;. L awes n.nd c+ilhert; 40 per cent., according to
l\1r. Dihdin; ~8 ·7 per cent., according to theory, is organic; half of it
according to :Messrs. T,nwes an1l Gilbert; half of it, accordi ng to the
analyses cct Chichester ; a nd 3 I per rent. according to J\Ir. Dihclin,
i1- in ~mspension ; the remainder in solution. These figures indicate
<'ither the deposit of a consideral,le c1nan tity of the solid contents of
the :-;cw~tgc i11 the :!.30 miles of the London main drain:,;, or the
conversion of a, proportionate quantity of suspended matter into
a sta.te of solution durin g a long nrn, accompanied by much
pumping. Comparison with the anal ysis by Dr. Letheby gives fonr
grains thus (liss.olvcd, a.nil seven grain i-; precipitated, per gallon, or 70
tow, of !-:l111lgc pel' thty dcpositc<l in the nm.in a n<l intercepting sewer:,;.
The difference in the effect pf n1.rio11:,; method:,; of treatment
appears to depend more on t he strength of the sewage treated, than
on any other assignahlc cause. Thus, from the sC'1,·agc of six towns,
an aYcrage gallon of which contains 1:3± grains of foreign matter,
49 per cent. is removed hy various methods. Ent jn the case. of
fi,,e towns, 'With a. sewage of the axern.gc strength of only -!:2·:~-± grams
in the gallon, only 6·3 per cent. is removerl. Arnl in two of thf'se
towns the effl uent contains actually 7·5 per cent. more solid matter
than t he untreated sew::ige.
Again as to methotl. Precipitation rcmo,·es 41 ·6 per ccn~. from
the sewage of 12 tow ns, of an average strength of 102·22 grams p~r
gallon, lmt leaxes 59·96 grains, of which l ·57 are of suspcnderl orgamc
matter, in the efflnent. Irrigation removes only 24 per cent. fr?m the
sewage nf :::even towns, with an average strength of 67·6~ grams p~r
ga ll,m; bnt of t,110 f>0·0S grains left in the efllucnt,, only 0·7f> gram
i· ~1t,~ pernl Nl nrgnnic mntter.
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These fignrcs bear out the conclusion of the Local Go,·crnment
Board, as to the necessity of subjecting the effluent from any precipita.ting process now in common use to a pas~age through land.
But the double process, as in the cases of \\'indsor and of Hendon,
is attende1l with clonble expense; and not unfrcqnently the irriga,ting process loacfa the effluents with salts washetl from the soil.
On the other ha.nLl, la.nd fails, eyen in dry weather, to extract more
than a. giyen and sharply limited percentage of matter from a
strong sewage.
In the 24 towns above cited only 34·4 per cent. of the total
foreign matter present in the sewage has been extracted by various
processes, leaving 52·77 grains in each gallon of the effi.uent. This
is twice the strength of the sewage of Hertford, which has ea.used
intolerable nuisance when turneLl into the riYer Lee. The sewage
of Edmonton, after undergoing a double process, Yisibly and sensibly
fouls that river. Allowing 20 of the aboYe-mentioned 52·i7 grains
to be ua.turally present in the wa.ter, we still find 32·77 gra.ins
deri,·ecl from sewage in the effluents thus prodnce,1. To call such
an effluent pure, is an abuse of language. It is, indeed, said, that
purity of effluent is a simple question of expense. But when we
find that the expense has risen as high as £i6 6s. per million gallons,
it is ohvions that no practical value attaches to such a statement.
And the purer the effluent, the larger is the amount of polluting
matter which the precipitating processes now in use store np to
putrefy in the sludge.
The cost of the various methocls according to which sewage is
now disposctl of varies very greatly, according to local conditions.
It is stated in different ways :--as a gross sum; as a cost per million
gallons; and as an annu'11 cost in the pound of mteable Yalue. It
may be most convenient to accept the common measure of annual
charge per unit of population, including both working cost and
interest of money. Thus regarded, it ranges from one shilling per
inhabitant at Brighton, for merely running it into the sea, to 3s. 5d.
per head at Birmingham, for a mixture of the pail system, the lime
The cost of
process, and passing the eftlnent through bml.
the pail sytitem a.t i\Ianchester raises the a.nnnal expenditure of the
Health Uornmittee, according to a statement made in the transactions
of the Manchester Statistical Society, session 1885-86, to 5·Jn
ic.hillings per unit of popn1ation. For L01Jdon, the cost of <loing
1ittle more than turning the raw sewage into the Thames, 12
miles below London Bridge, in the year lt->S6, amountetl to ~s. -tj,1.

per inh"bitant. The cost of intermittent filtration, nt Merthyr
Tydfil, under unsually fayouml,le cornlitions, and exclusirn of superYision, was ls. l0}cl. per inhabitant in 1876. The arnrage cost of
the irrigation process in 2-! towns has risen in ten years from

ls. l0}cl. to 4s. 3d. per unit.

Precipitation works are sai,l to barn

been carried out for ls. 2·4:d. per unit; but information is wanting

hoth as to the character of the effluent, and as to the detail of cost.
The question of the disposal of the sludge formed by precipitation is
e,·crywhere becoming more a,ncl more serious.
The cost of sewage tren.tmcnt is eYerywhere on the increase.
This is due to two canses. One is the stea<ly increase in the cost

of almost all public works (with the exception of gas works, where
8cientific impro,·ement is as yet unexhaustecl) 1 in proportion to

the increase in the density of the popula,tion. Thus the rateable
Yaluc per head in London was £3·08 in 18Jl, £6·09 in )Sil,
an,! £7·12 in 1881. O,-er all England, with the exception of
London, the rateable Yalue per unit of popubtion rose from £4·H
in 1871 to £5 ·05 in 1881. The other cause is that in processes
which, like those now in onlinary use, may mitigate nuisance,
lJut Llo not a.ttempt its llestruction, the eYil is almost everywhere
gaining on the remedy. This is especially the case with regard to

the action of land. The land a.nd works for the treatment of
se,rnge cost £4 ·17 per inhabitant at "'incisor, £i·2 per inhabitant
in the "'andle rnlley, and £8·1 i per inhabitant at Hendon; the
last-named \\"Orks being only finished during the year 188i.
The subjoined table shows the minimum and maximum cost of

the capital outlay on works and land for the trecitment of sewage,
under ordinary conditions (interest being calculated at 5 !Jel'
cent.) per unit of population:House drnins, cesspools, or
street drains, iuclu<led in
rent.

- - - - - - - - --

Capital Charge.
:Mi 11 .

J'ifax.

- -- - - £

Main ,huins . ..

O·JO

Outfall works

0·33

8team power ..
Land and prnparation.
ApproxinJate total

Miu.

Max.

s.
0·30

J ·o

0-33

OJ

0·23

O·J

J ·OO

I ·OO
. I £2·08

Annual Charge.

I

£7·2

7·2s.
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Almost the lowest cost of annual working is that given by Sir
J. ,v. Bazalgette, for merely t nrning the sewage into the Tlrn.mes,
which he put, for the year 1883, at 6d. per unit of population. For
1885, however, this rose to 7·3d. per unit ; and for 1886 to
I0·J5cl. per unit, with the prospect of considerable increase. Taking
the allowance of 5 per cent. for interest and sinking fund, which
is made in the report of the Metropolitan Board of Works for 1886,
the cost of t his extremely inefficient sen ·ice for that year amounted
in all to 2s. 4¾cl. per unit of population. The actual cost of typical
cases of treatment now in operation is given in a table in the
Appenr\ix. The annual outh,y ranges from a minimum of l s. I0¼d.,
to a maximum of 5s. ScL, per contributory unit of population.
The results of the TRON PROOE:ss differ from those effected by any
other method of treatment, in the same way tlrnt the cnrc of a
disease cliffers from the mitigation of its severity. The distinction i:-;
not mer ely i:-,pccific, hut generic. The putrcscihle matter in the sewage

is not storecl up in the precipi tate, but is destroyed as a chemical
componnd. \Vh en the iron svlution is ap plic•l in the chamber or
the closet, the effect is immedi a.te, n.ncl nnpleasa.11t smell ent irel,v
\Yore snch an application made i11 every ho use, the sewagr
ce;1,5;cs.

pmbl em would be solrncl. The effect of household treatment, says
Mr. Dibdin, (Jllinutes of Pruceer/i11g, of 111,tit,,tiou of Cieil E11 gineas,
rol, 88, p. -6308), "would be mnrvellous. No sewer gases either i11
hom~e or street, the nnint1 of the sewage ~~t t he point of disposal
in a. harml ess ro nditio11 , and nn,1onbted l1cnefit to those e ngaged
i11 or npon the lin es of sewers." As rega.rd :-; this last feature of thL·

case, t he 2nd Report from the Uommittee on the Ventil.ttion of the
Houses of Parliament cal ls the low lernl Metropolitan sewer "a long
slnggish sewage ditch. In it deposit is always ta.king place ; this
is periodically rcmO\ eel by men with scoops a.ncl huckcts, a nd from
the surface of the sewage itself a very large quantity of gas is
emitted. The g:1ses overflow, or are forced out, as the body of
wn.ter incr eases, into the adjacent sewers, and escape into streets
and houses." It is found that in the l\Ietropolitan sewers, (Drainaqe
~f Lm1ds, 1'mcns and B11ildin9, 'Ylt'U' e,lition, p. :'!0;!), "it is utterly i~1possihle to rcmoYe the accnmulations which are liable to occur
within them hy any other means than cleaning hy harnl, and
thus Rome £10,000 has lJeen annually spent in Lon11on alone, in an
rmploymcnt of a most di sgnsting ~rn<l clangerons natnrr." The co~t
of this clea nsing in 188 G was £ ] :3,600; or 48 per cent. of the
orilin:ir_v cor-t. exclnsiYr nf pnmping. :\'"either th1..~ ,,..ork..; i11 pr1•g1es~
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at Barki11g, nor those lately completed in the Palace of Westminister,
at a cost of £1'.1,26fl, in a.ny way a.ttempt to rernedy this serious
source of cost and danger j the annihilation of which is an incident,
or bye product, of the IRON PROCE~S.
It is well known that s:,,lts of iron haYe ,, powerful effect :,,s
clisinfectants. :Metallic iron is to :i.. ccrt..1.in extent soluble in water,
arnl its effect in this state is rcrnark:,,blc.
Thirty years ago
Dr. Medlock and llfr. Quick made experiments on the treatment of
Thames water by iron. The water of the riYer at Battersea was
left in contact with iron wire anrl plates in a large tank for 2!
hours, and the irnprm·cment in quality was Ycry ma.rkcrl. For
many years J\Tr. Gnsta.Y Bjschof has ach·oca.ted the use of spo11gy or
finely di,·idec.l irou, as a me1lium for the filtration of water. 1n 1879
spongy iron filters, on a 1arge scale, were applied to pnrify the
water of the riYer ~ethe for the supply of the city of Ant,rerp. In
1885, ]\.Ir. Anderson , C.R. 1 carrying out, a suggestion of Rir Frederic
.Abel, introduced revolving cylinders containing iron boringf-;,
through which the wiLter passed a.t the intake, in the Ant"·erp
water work8. The resnlt was the purification of the water to a
nmsidcralile degree hy the ahsorptiun of from O·l to O· l 76 gr~Liu;-; of
metallic iron per gallon. The per-ddoricle of iron affon.ls a. ,·ery
clear perma11ent solution, hut is objectionable, not only on account
of its great expense, but al:--o by reason of its bad effect on the
effiuent. It is stated that the presence of 0·0008 per cent. of
chlorine in ri,·er water will kill tront an1l :=.alrnon, awl that O·OOf.
per cent. of chlori,lc of lime will kill tench. As to the protosalts
of iron, llfr. Bischof st.ites (Jlfi1111/f.s of l'ror,r,/i11gs ~f In.stitution of
C'iril E11ginN-rs, rnl. 72, p. U7) that "chemistry could not deal with
ferrous compounds; they were by far too mpidly oxidised, and they
could only be obt:,,ine,1 if formed in the filter itself during filtra•
tion.·
By the method of treatment now applied this difficulty in dealing
with the protosalts of iron is removed, and a permanent and stable
solution of iron i!'; proilucecl fro1u the sulphate. This is, accorlling to the means nse1.l, either a clear Ulack liljni,li a clear hro,~n
]iqnicl resemhling sherry, or a colonrless ;1ml bright 1i(1nid, equally
charged with iron. It is thus made possible to apply the exact dose
of iron required under any circum1'tancc:-;. \\'hen sewage 1s thus
frcatc,l, in rlefinitc proportionr,;, the putrcsclblc or pntrc,:.cent matter
that it contains is irnmellintely split up i11to its iunocuo11s elements;
the liberation of gas ceases ; nnd the mineral matter, tlrn!=,; set free,
1
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subsi(les as a fine hla.ck silt1 thn.t is easily sw<lpt along by a current

of hrdf-a-mile per honr.
Without attempting to enter into the details of chemical affinities,
it may be observed that the iron thus applied has a two-fold
action .

It serYes as a carrier of oxygen; fonr units of which are

combined in the sulphate with one unit of iron and one of sulphur.
The remarkable way in which iron alternately assumes the ferrous
and the ferric state is well known, and is fully illustrated in the iron
process of purification. But apart from oxidisation, iron has a very
"Iron is the only substance known
powerful effect on insect life.
at tbc present time, applicable to water, that will destroy the known
forms of b,wtcrial life."~(Alinutes of Proceedin[JS of Institution of Civil
Engi11eers, col. 72, p. 4S). :Mr. Wynter Blythe, in a communication
to the Royal Society, dated 18th October, 1885, shows that the
action of ferrous sulpha.te in destroying micro-organisms is more

effcctirn than that of ferric per-chloride, of chloride of zinc,
of phenol, or of creosol. Mr. Ogston (lllimdes of Proceedings
of Institution of Civil Engineers, ·vu/. 81, z,. 1:94) found that, in
four cases out of five, the treating of wa.ter with iron completely
sterilized it. Insects by no means of microscopic size, such as the
aphidcs that infest the rose, if placed on a plate of iron are at once
pa.ralysc(l, and within 2-! hours tnrn brown and shrivel up as if
burnt. The production of a stable and permanent solution of iron,
or its prntosalts, thus places in the hands of the sanitary engineer a
new resource, and one of a power which it is difficult to exaggerate.
The IRON PROCESS, as now a.t work, has been based entirely upon

experiment. The success obtained at Antwerp, and the partial
success obtained at Bnxton, by the employment of a natural chalrbeate W<tter, led to the institution of a series of experiments, made,
in the first instance, on excrementitions matter, both solid and
liquill. The results were so striking as to justify the application
for a patent, urnler protection of whieh trials could be made on a
larger sea.le. A strong domestic sewage, from which rainfall and
lanndry drainage were cxclu<led, which was stored in tanks fo1·
garden use, was found to he especially conYcnicnt for analysis,
as h<tYing a regnla.rity of strength whic:;h is not found in the sewers.
Experiments ·were marle with iron and its snlts, controlled hy
pa.rallel experiments with per-manganate of potash, which gaye results
that, althongh Yerificrl by an inllependent chemist, were received
with incredulity. "I hope '' wrote a manufacturing chemist, 11 that
you arc not thiuking of applying ~tt1phate of iron tP the puritkation
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of water, because of its injurious after effects."

"This certainly"

wrote another chemical authority, who was pleased to be ironical,
"is a discovery of a nmr\'ellous property possessed by the chemicals
employed, a property entirely overlooked by the numerous chemists
who ha.Ye investigated the action of salts of iron on sewage waters. 1'
A third chemist wrote in the same tone as to "the wonderful
discornry made by Mr. Conder, that small quantities of ferrous
stdphate produce marYellous effects upon sewage, and it woul1l
appear th,it all those 1rho are no1r laboming in this field of research
ma.y cease to work, a.nd consider the great prolJlem as completely

solved by that gentleman."
As in most cases where research is patiently pursned, light
tlawnet l, in the course of the in\·estigation, from unexpected sonrces.
The absolute fa.ilure of the iron, on one occ,tsion, to work as it Juul

been in the habit of doing, led to the discornry that there was a
great difference in the dissolving power exerted iu light and in
darkness. Another casual obsen·;_1,tion Ie, l to the recognition of

the effects of slow :111d continual agitation. When this much of the
ground h,td been cleared, the Bo~ough Surveyor of Guil<lford saw
enough to inclt1ce him to facilitate the trial of the process in the
sewers of that town.

According to the report of the Borough Sun·eyor of Guildford,
l\Ir. Henry Peitk, a 10-gallon tank was fixed in Bmy Street, and
supplied with water from the town waterworks, at the rate
of a,bout 1.5 gallons per honr. The disinfectant was placed in
this tank, and an OYerftow pipe was led from it into the adjacent
sewer. (See Fi:J. 1, Plate I.). The rnte of solution was about
1,400 grains of sulphate per hour. The apparatus was set at work
at 2.40 p.m., on No;-ember 18th, 1885. It was anticipated that
se,·eral cbys would elapse before any decided change took place in
the purity of the sewage; anLl samples wore ordered to be ta.ken at
the outfl ow every 12 hours. On t he 19th November, about 10 a.m.,
on going into the rude laboratory employed, a bottle of perfectly clear
water attracted attention. On being asked what it was, the atten•lant replied it was the sample taken that morning. lllr. Peak
was immediately calle,l, <1nd to the surpri se of cell present a clear
stream, free from any taint, was seen issuing from the ontfall; ancl
the smell at the outfall and at the two gullies mentioned in par. l 7
of Mr. Pc:1k's report, which had heen extremely offew,iYc, ha(l
ceased.
Another trial was ma.1le, as mentioned lJy l\Ir. Peak, on a. thousarnl
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feet of 15 inch sewer pipe near Dapdnne wharf. The armngements
were at first made for the solt1tion of the disinfectant in the sewer
itself, with the view of obtaining a,n a,utoma.tic regulation of the
quantity of iron dissolvd, by the varying depth of the flow of
sewage. (See Figs. 2 & 3, Plttte I. ). It provecl, howernr, that t he
solution W<lS so much too rapid when the tlisinfecta.nt was suspended
in the current, that the original plan of a separate dissolving tank,
in which the sulphate was now placed in a pierced porcelain cylinder,
was aga.i11 aLloptcd . A special provision was made for regulating

at will t he depth of the water in the ,lissolving tank, as the rate of
solution was found to be accnrately determined by the ,lepth of the
immersion of the cylinder.
The sewage in the D,cpdune ,!rain proYed to be extraorclina.ril_r fonl.
Two inspection pits had been sunk ; one to contain the apparatus,
the other, some SOO feet lower clown, in order to obset-Ye the result;
as the Otttfto11· into the ri ,·e r \Vey took place nncler water (See Fig. -1-,

Plate I.). A strong dose of iron was applie,l in the first instance.
After t he process hat! bee n n.t "·ork ,,bout half-an-hour, the sewage
at t he lo wer inspection pit had Jost its smell, hut ,,ppe,wed to the
eye fouler than before. It continued to look worse and worse, until
the whole surface of the flow was covered with foul floating matter.
This went on for about a couple of hours, after which the snrfacc

gradually cleared.

At the expiration of three hours from the com-

mencement of the tria.l the fl ow was a thick brown liquid, without
smell, arnl clear on the surface. A sample, when drawn, was very
thick, but immediately began to cle,1r, precipitating solid matter to

the amount of abo1,t ten per cent. of the total Yolume of the sample.
On a. subseq uent day the Corporation visited the spot, and took

samples, some of which have been kept by members of the Council
to the present time, and arc perfectly sweet and clear. The sampl e
which was taken at 7 a.m. on the da.y after the process was commencell was as clear as spring water.
It shoul,1 be explained that the increase in the foulness of the
flow which occurred when the process was first set to work was
foun 1l to he due to the Iom;ening of the solid matter which, during
a. period of months, or perha,ps years, had formed a coating on the
insid e of the sewer pipe. Thns the first apparent action of the iron
wns the cleansing of the drain.
The following extracts from the report by Mr. H enry Peak, Surveyor to the Gnilclfo1'i.l Urban Sanitary Anthorit,· vive intercstinc,
0
· ' ::::,
information as regards cost:--

l!\

"I h,we made an approximate estimate of the yearly cost uf
applying the process to the drain at Dapdnne, taking the results as
obtainable from the experiments thereat as a basis, ancl I find it
would be £17 :3s. 2{d., and as there are, say, ten principal drains

equally needing trc,itmcnt, the cost of similarly treating the whole
woul,l therefore be £171 ls. lO½d. per annum.
"To the hcfore-namcd amount would have to he added the first
cost of apparatus, connections, etc., (say, £70 to £JOO), and the fees
payable to the Patentee of the process."
Another tria.l ,Yas Bli."Hlc in l\Ia.y, 1886 1 on the estate of the Carpenter's Company at Stratford-at-Bow. The estate is cornrecl with
hou!=.es, antl has been carefully scwerell. Inspection pit::., prodde1l
with Yentilatiug ftueR-, passing through tra.ys of charcoal, hare heen
formed at distances of t-:0 yards apart.

The water supply is co11-

stant, hut the consumption is only at the mte of ahont 10 gallons
per individna.l daily, so that the sewage is more than three times as
strong as ordinary London sewage. A tank fitted with a tlissoh·ing
cylimler was erecte<l an,l conuectecl with the sewer at the top of
Blyth Street, ancl set to work on the 22rnl May, 1886. (See Fiy. ",
l'lci!e I.).
On the following clay the Snperintendent of the
Carpcuter's Hall Estate, Mr. "'· F. Strong, reported as follows:- ,, I succeeded yesterday in obtaining a Yery clear and pure effluent
after 12 hour's treatment. I am exceedingly pleased with the
result, as the sample of nntrea.ted sewage, taken at our very

worst time (at 9 a.m.), was yery foul iudeecl.

The first s«mples,

taken at 12 noon, and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, show an oYer-

dose of iron.

By carefully redncing the qnantity (the same flow

going on) the 6 o)clock sample was clearer, and ,,cry little trace of

floating iron.

The 9 o'clock, and final sample, was all that could be

(lesired, being almost perfectly cle,tr, and entirely free from smell.'

Blyth Street was kept perfectly free from smell during the subsequent hot we:.ther, while the smell from the ventilators in the other
streets on the esta.te was overpoweringly offe11sive.
The sanction of the Secretary of St:.te for ,Yar was obtained
to the process bein~ tried at the Barracks at Chichester.
In
these, as in other establishments of the same kind, ea.rth closets

have been provided for the use of the meu, and the liquirl sullage
was passed through a filter be,1. This methocl, moreover, removes
rather less than one-sixth of the organic matter from the sewage,
while the five-sixths which remain, being in solution, are more
refractory to treatment than is the case with ordinary sewage. The
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filter bed, after being in operation for a few months, becomes a

source of intolerable pollution.

The sewage of Chichester Barracks

runs into a. 15-inch pipe, which, on leaving the barrack yard, fa.lls 12

feet :3 inches in a dist:ince of 680 feet; and discharges its contents into
an open ditch; which, in consequence, had become so foul that the

local authorities had t,,ken proceedings against the "Tar Department
to compel them to abate the nuisance. (See Fig.,. l and 2,
Plate II.). Ahout half-way dO\rn this sewer arc placed a Yentilating pipe and two roa.d gullie'.-1.

'rhe smell at thm;c points, and at

the ontfa\l of the sewer, was extremely offeusirn to all persons passing along the road. The ordina,ry population of the harnicks is
stated at abont ,500 men, "·omen, and children; in addition to which

two battalions of l\Iiliti;i are e11campcd in the drill-field dm-ing the
month of July.

The How from the sewer pipe ,Yas gauged on the

12th Fcbrnary, 1886, at 1-5,000 gallons a day, rather more than half
of which was subsoil water; from 6,000 to 10,000gallons being pumped

for the supply of the barracks. An analysis made by the chemist of
the "'ar Dep,crtment showed that with this flow there were 15·62
grains of organic, and 27·96 grains of inorganic matter in each gallon
of sewage, which is equivalent to a strength of ±6 grains of
organic, and 43 grains of inorganic matter in the gallon when the
ttow is rednced, as it was in the drought of the summer of 1887, to

about 10 gallons per individual chily.
The apparatus was set to work on 7th July, 1886, and has been
in uninterrupted operation ever since, with the exception of three

stoppages for experiment. Within 24 hours the smell at the Yentilator, the gullies, and the ontfall had ceased. Samples of the
effluent were taken by the "War Department for analysis on the 17th
August, 1886. After the addition of nine grains of precipitant, the
effluent was found to conta.in so1ids to the amount of 27·86 grains
per gallon. Of this only 0·63 grains was organic, and 2·87 grains
inorganic matter in i::nspension ; and at ]cast 20 grai11s per gallon
existed in the water, independent of any sewage pollution. There
was a disturbance of the efttuent in September, due to the cleari11g

out of the old filter hed ,rnd pipes by the action of the iron, as in the
case of the D,tpdune sewer; but the W"r Department analyses,
taken in Octoher an,l November, 1886, gave a total of 01ily 26 ·!l5
grains of foreign matter per gallon in the efttnent, of which, at the
outside, not more than 6·55 grains could lJe deriYcd from sewage
nml prec:ipltant. In fact, there is less foreign matter in the effluent

than is co11tained in the deep well-water of the Kent "'ater Company.
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It was found impracticable to put in the suhsidence dmin proposed
hy the Patentee at the mouth of the sewer, owing to the lanrlowners ref w,.ing to give permission to 1loso. The precipitate from the process was
therefore swept into the ditch. The Roy,il Engineer Department
pnt a tuh at the month of the sewer, with a view of ascertaining the
rtctnal quantity of deposit, but its specific graYity is so close upon that
of water itself that no reliable data were thus obtainer]. As taken
in the catch-tub, the deposit (which, like Lon,lon clay, is black when
wet, an<l dries in to a hrown dnst) bas n. slio·ht smell due to it::- containing, hy an:tly:--is, from 0·4:8 to 0·60 per ~ent. of t~mmonia. Bnt,
as taken from the hottom of the ditch, "·here it has been subjected
to the flow of t he ef!luent, the deposit is ahsolutely ,rithont smell.
After the process ha.<l hecn for some weeks at work1 a transparent
gclatinons snl,stance was found deposited on some large pebble.-; a.
little ,rny helow the outfall. The substance, which ha,1 no smell,
clriccl in the air into a fine l,rown dust, resembling the ordinary

depof,lit in a1l re8pect8, excepting that it was finer in grain. Further
analyi-is was preYentcd hy the di8appear:ince of the ~11hstance, none
of ,rhich has been fournl in 1887.
As the Chichester sewage, when most diluted, contains 15·62 grains
of organic and \'Ola.tile matter per gallon, while only :)·92 grains were
to 1,e found in .i grtllon of the effluent, it was expected th»t the l l ·iO
grains remO\·ed would be found in the precipitate, which wonld give
it a, high Yalnc as manure, accompan ied by a strong smell. According to the a11aly8is of the deposit, howm·er, only 3·29 grains of
Yolatile and organic matter were found in the correspor!ding qna.ntity
of deposit when taken from the catch-tnh, showing a loss, or resolntion
i11to its innocuous element~, of .53·8 per cent. of the organic and Yofatile
matter contained in the sewage, As there is no smell wha.teYer from
the ,leposit taken from the ditch, it is eYident that it cannot contain
much nitrogenous organic matter. The total weight of the precipit.,te, therefore, is considembly less than that of the solirls remoYed
from the sewage. It has no disposition to associate with "·a.t~1', a.ml
to form a "sludge.'' It dries in the air, without expense or nmsance,
to a fine brown pow,ler, which is only from one-eighth to one-fifteenth
of the weight of the sludge produced, hy any precipita.ting proceRS,
in the removal of an eqnal quantity of solid matter from sewage.
The following table shows:(!) Stmulri,·d of Purity required by fifth report of Rivers Pollution
Commission (maximum proportion allowed).
C
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(2) Anci/ysis of E.fllnents pro,luccd at Hertford (by lime process),
and at Rugby, Croydon, Warwick, and Worthing (by irrigation).
(3) Ej/luent procluced at Chichester by the Iron Process according
to the analysis of the Chemist of the "\V,u- Department. The analysis
of the sewage was made iu February, and t hat of t he effluent in
August, so that the real reduction effected by the process was much
larger than at first sight would appear.

Coinparative Table.
(1)

Ri1·er Poll.
Standard.

Period of treatment .

6 hours

I

11

Me,., (2)
ofFi,·c

(3)
C111c11;.snn .

12 hours

4 minutes

gall on

Towns.

Left in Effluent :Grains

per

Dry organic matter

0·7

Max. ·3G

Dry mineral matter

2·1

i Ju.x.

IN SUSPENSION.

·ss

0·1
0·75

lN 80LUTIOX,

Organic carbon ..
Organic nitrogen ( taken as ammon ia)
Metal (except cah::i mn, magnesium,}

potassium, and sod ium )...
Arsenic .
Free chlo1-ine

~ulphur in solution,

01·

gas

Acidity.
Alkalin ity

. ..

H

l ·2'i

0· ]4

0·255

0 ·2,0

0·0J

H

Not stati::d

00035

Ditto

Ditto

0·7

Ditto

Ditto

0·7

Ditto

Ditto

nfiTTI

Ditto

-,"itTJ;;

At Hertford

Total foreign matter in sewa.ge

Not stated

]0 ·78
42·34

Total foreign matter removed

Ditto

3·G0

None note(l

0·OO
0 00
4l·SS
2s·20

On the 30th Augnst, 1887, a. joint inspection of the whole courf-C

of the ditch and of t he outfall was made hy a Surrnyor from the
,var Department, accompa.nied by the Patentee, who was satisfied
that "nothing oLjectiomhle had been met with" over the whole line.
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The War Office stipulatoc\ that the sum charged for patent rights
was only to be paid "if the "'"r Department are satisfied of the
thorough efficacy of your process after the above extended trial."
On_ the 4th October, 1886, the Commanding Royal Engineer,
Brighton, officicilly informed Mr. Conder "that the \Yar Office
authorities have authorised the payment of the purchase money of
roy,ilty for patent rights," to 2-Hh December, 1899.
It should be remarked that special causes exist which make the
test of the iron process at Chichester exceptionally seYere. The trial
extended over 15 months. The numbers of the contributors to
the sewage Ya.ried as much as three to one.

The long drought

of the summer of 1887 dried np not only the subsoil water in
the barrack yard, hnt also all the springs and surface waters that
fed the ditch; so that the small st1pply of clear water that was
running therein on the 30th August consisted of what had been,
before it left the barrack yard, very strong sewage. ]\fore than all,
it shoulrl be noted that the time occupied by the flow of the sewage
from the point where the disinfectant is admitted to the outfall,
where the samples were taken, is rather less than four minutes; in

which brief space of time such a measure of purification has been
effected as brings the effluent up to the very stringent requirements

of the Rivers Pollution Commissioners' 5th Report, and renders the
purchase of land for the purpose of improving the effluent wholly
unnecessary.

The treatment at Chichester is effected by the solution of the iron
disinfectant in porcelain cylinders placed in a l 0-gallon n·on tank,
with a regulating outflow pipe leading into the barrack sewer (see

Fig. 3, Plate II.) jt1st before it leaves the barrack p.rd, 680 feet
ahoYe the outfall.

The ditch bas been completely purified hy the

action of the effluent, and no accumulation or obstruction has
occurred in its course from the precipitate.

The extendecl trial at Chichester, and the subsequent payment for
a license for the remainder of the centnry by the W:ir Department,
show that the Royal Engineer officers are "satisfiecl as to the
thorough efficacy of the process" as applied to sewage in the sewers.

The experience obtained at Gnildford, Clifton Castle, Windsor Castle,
Compton Rectory, and other places, howeYei\ tencls strongly _t? confirm the opinion of Mr. Dihden, Dr. Dnpre, and other authontief-, as
to the paramount advantage of treating all drainage in the honse, or
as nea.r as possible to the sources of pollntion.
C2
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The

FlmROMETF.R,

which is the instrument used for applying the

process to ordinary house drainage, has somewhat the appearance of

a barometer (see Fig. 6, Plrite I.), and consists of a glass dissolving tube A, which dips into a porcelain cup B. The porcelain
cup is divided into two unequal parts by a perforated tin plate C, into
the larger of which the dissolving tube can work up and clown, and
from the upper part of the sm:1ller of which the esc:1pe pipe D leads
away to the sewer. " ' ater is admitted to the porcelain cup through
the tap E. The depth to which the dissolving tube clips into the
w,,ter is regulated by a brass clamping collar G, which will hold the
tube in any position. In the new pattern ferrometers an extra tap F
is supplied at the bottom of the porcelain cnp for discharging disinfectant over sinks, etc., as used at \Vindsor Castle.

The dissolving tube of the ordinary ferrometer contains three
pounds of prepared sulplrn,te of iron. By regulating the depth of
immersion, ancl the flow of water, this quantity may either be
dissolved in twelve hours, or may last for as much as three weeks.
The proper quantity to be dissolved depends on the number of contributors to the sewage to be disinfected.
The conveniences on the premises of the manufacturers, ~iessrs.
Filmer and Mason, of Guildford, are used by between 60 and 80
men. Previous to the nse of the IRON RYST8M, the locality was Yerr
offensive, especially in hot weather. Since February, 188,, the
locality has been kept perfectly free from smell by the solution of
one pound of the commercial sulph:ite of iron per diem. The
public urinal in North Street, the Capital and Counties Rink, and
various houses in Guildford and the neighbourhood, are now sup-

plied with ferrometers, and it is noted that where this is the case
the cesspits have been cleared out without any unpleasa.nt smell, an<l

that the outflow pipe from the factory into the river Wey is the only
one that is free from foul deposit and sew"ge fungus.
The application of the iron prncess in the dwelling house, by
means of the ferrometer, has many advantages over the application in the sewers. The more immediately the disinfect:int is

applied to the sources of pollution, the less is the proportionate
quantity required. About 30 per cent. less iron is used, per
individua.1, on the premises of Messrs. I?ilmer ctnd 1ifason than at

Chichester Barracks.

In such a case as that of London, where the

untreated sewage is collected in mass at two points more than
twelve miles from the centre of the area. drained, the saving to be
effected by treating the sewage, especially in the higher districts,
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before it is churned up by the long ftow, wonlrl be consiclerable.
The sewage of the higher zones, if defecated in the houses or at the
head of the sewers, might be run as clear water into the Thames
without being k,ken to Barking at all; and the saving thus practicable, added to the further s"ving to 1,e effected by pnmping water
mstead of sewage "t the various lifts on the Metropolitan system,
would ,imount to prohahly .£30,000 out of the £48,000 now expended hy the Board on their pnmping stations. A further saving
of from £10,000 to £15,000 a year would he effected in the
cleansing of the sewers; while the cost of tre.iting the sludge would
be reduced hy more than nine-tenths.
Another ad ,,antage ga.ined by the ferrometer in practice was
c1uite unexpected. This is the destruction, not only of permanent,
hut also of occasional bad smells in the house. In most watercloset
arrangements disagreeable smell is observed when the closet is used.
This is mainly dne to "collection of sewer gas in the fittings, which
esca.pes when the hanflle is drawn 11p. ,Yhcn a fcITometer is connected with the closet, no gas is formed; and there occurs nothing to

give evidence of the vicinity of the accommodation.
The following incident shows the mine of the IRON

PRO<JESS

as

n, means of preYenting the poisoning of springs a.nd wells by
neglected drainage. A house at Guildford, on change of occupancy,
was fonnd to be perrnded by an offensive smell, .ilthough it hacl just

passed through the hamls of a sanitary smYeyor.

The medica 1

adviser of the family recornmen<lecl a ferrometer, which was accord.

ingly fixed, and which remoYed the smell. Ou digging outside the
house some few weeks after, it was found that the dntin pipe was
lH'oken and disconnected, u,tlll that the whole of the sewage ha,l
for a consitlerablc time been soaking into the soil, causing the
nuisance described. But since the IRON J>ROCEtiS ha.cl been at work,
the iron solution hatl accompanied the sewage, and had destroyed it8
poisonous character within the earth itself. The drain was repaired
and the so.ikage removed without any further trouble. The mine
of such a method of preventing the pollution of underground water
will be at once 0,pp<trent.
From the foregoing data it is claimed that the IRON PROCESS, as
now carried on, affords the following remarkable advantages:It proYides a, means of rendering stable the solutions of iron ~nd
its salts, in a manner which, four years ago, was declared on lngh
chemical authority to be impracticable ; and allows of the a.uto~natic
supply of au exactly determined quantity of iron where reqmred.

'I
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It works with an alt,ogethcr unexampled rapidity, utilising the
darkness of the clra,ins and sewers, and the natural movements of
the water supply.
It is distinguished from all processes which are adopted to
effect precipitation, in the fact that it splits up, or resolves into harmless elements, the putrescible matters which are the cause of sewage
pollution.
As a secondary effect, it prorluces a fine deposit, chiefly consisting
of mineral matter, which bas no tendency to associate water, or to
form a semi-flnicl or sludge. For equal quantities of matter
removed from sewage the deposit formed by the iron process is
only from one-eighth to one-twentieth part of that formed by any
existing method.

The deposit thus proclucecl is inoffensive, perfectly nmnageable
and of appreciable value.
Obnoxious smells and sewer gas are not produced helow the
points where the iron solution is mixed with the sullage.
No foul matter collects in the drains below such points, and no
cleansing by band is required.
The purchase and preparing of land, the construction of large
settling tank!'i, and the use of steam pumps and other ma.chinery, are
rendered unnecessary.
Bacterial life, a.nd the germs of disease, are destroye,l jn the
scw,tgc treated ; and fonl ~ewuge is, in an extremely short time,
converted into a scentless, limpid, and pota.ble effluent.

If the >cbsolute control of sewage impurity which is o1tainable
by the iron process could be secured, let us say, r,t the same cost as
that incurred by the mtepayers of London, iu 1886, for turning the
bulk of the Metropolitan se\\'age in a crude state into the Thames,
there would be little hesitation in any impartial mine! as to the
advantage to be gained by its adoption. But a reference to the
table on p. 29 will show that the acl vantage in point of economy is
hardly less than that gained in efficiency.
As to the first item, the facility afforclecl of treating the sew.ige
either in the house, the cesspit, or the sewers, will render unnecessary a. large amount of reconstruction, which would otherwise
be required. by the introduction of a systematic main drainage.
In the main cha.ins, the cost of ventila.ting apparatus and ventilation is rendered unnecessary, as well as i.,1ant and labour for
cleansing the sewers by hand.
Outfall works are reduced tu a Ycry tritting cost ; the size of the
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catch-pits that may haYc to he provide,! for the deposit (which will
he a rernunemtivc outlay) not being more than one-fortieth part of
the tank room necessary for sul,sidence when a precipitating process
is employed.
Steam power, mixing machinery, and purn ping apparatus may, as

a rule, be dispensed with. Where the leYels render pumping
re<1ms1te, the cost will be materially reduced, as it will only lJe
necessary to pump clear water instead of sewage.
The costly and perplexing problem of the acquisition of land and
its preparation for the reception or passage of sewage will be easily
soh·ed, as the effluent from the iron process does not require any
seconclary purification by passing through land.
The cost of labour is little more than nominal, as all that is
required is to visit the dissolving tanks or other avparatus,
and charge the cylinders with the disinfectant once, twice, or
three times a day, as the case may be. For the removal of the precipitate, the cost will be coYered by the value of the material
obtained.
The cost of chemicals will not exceed from 5d. to 6d. per unit of
population per annum. The process which has been in operation at
Guildford since February, 188i, costs much less than the smaller
of these two snms. Chloride of lime costs three times as much,
carbolic acid in powder nearly three times as much, and crude
mangana.te of socla fonr times as much, per ton, as the disinfectant

used at Chichester; and the quantities of either of the three former
chemicals required for use are much in excess of those employed in
the iron process.
Although the iron process is thoroughly effective in the destruction of bctderia, as well as of putrescible matter, it is favourable to
the development of the higher forms of life, both vegetable
animal
The precipitate is lJla.ck while wet, but dries m the all'
until it resembles fine garden mould. This deposit, whether containing a small quantity of ammonia or not, is of great value as a
manure, as the mineral elements of which it mainly consists are
exactly those required for plant food, and occur in the precise proportions proper for assimilation. There is no blackening of the
vegetation, which grows freely to the very edge of the water. Very
fine bright-coloured frogs are now founcl in the formerly dirty ditch
at Chichester, and a considerable deposit of frog-spawn was observed
in it on the 30th August last.
It is satisfactory to he able to achl that the city authorities of

aud
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Chichester, whose precee,lings against the "'ar Office for polluting
the ditch prc,·iomdy mentioned, l>y the sewage cfHnent from the
barracks, led to the application of the War Department to the
Patentee, have thcmselrns officially applied to him for ach-ice as to
the sewage of the Chichester Infirmary ; after the City 8urveyor
Juul the opportunity of observing the steady imprornment of the
water-course in qttcstion by the effluent from the iron process, and
its actua.l inotfensl\'c condition.
In conclusion, it should be observed that the cost per head of the
instaJlation of the IRON PROUE~~, including patent right to December,
1899, is less than one-twentieth pa.rt of that incurred in the most
recent case~ of pro, iding for that double process, of precipitation and
irrigation, which is at present found to be necessary to produce an
admissible effluent by any other system.
,Yhere catch-pits are reqnired-ttncl they are recommended everywhere in consequence of the rnlue of the .Jeposit-if cleared out once
a week they need only be of the CtLpacity of 30 cubic feet for every
1,000 individuals contributing to the sewage. ExclnsiYe of this
small a.nd remuneratfre cost, the whole expense of installation and
royalty is only £36 ,5s. per 100 imlfridnals, an outlay tlmt will be
ret:onped to the licensees, withjn fiye or six years at furthest, by the
s,1..,·i11g effoctcd by the oper,ition of the iron process.
A tahle of
comparatin; annna.l cost will he fonml in the Appendix.
The nearest approach that has yet hcen made to the efficacy of the
IRON PIWO~:s~ has been by the application uf either a natural chalybeate or a fenngi11ons mineral to f-:iewage, as at ]1nxton, 8onthampto11,
and Acto11. In none of the6c cases, howeYCl', has a. granular and
inoffensiYe deposit been produced, but the sludge has been foul and
semi-fluid. The nsc of natural chaJybeate water has only a rnstricted
local interest. At 8ontha.mpton, the mineral is applied .l)-1 a powder,
co11tai11i11g iron, alumina., and carbon, which is placed in a perforated
box, a.nd washe,1 into the outfall sewer by a small stream of water.
It thu,'3 mixes mcch:1nicall.r with thr sewage, which immediately falls
into a large tank, where it is nllowe,1 to :,:.;cttlc. .As the :--lull~c :--uhsidcs, the ~upc_rn:itant water is drawn off from the imrfa1.:c, ancl is di8cha.rgeL1 into the tideway. The ~lndge is forced hy a Shone·s ejector
through nearly a mile of !-inch pipe to the Chapel \rharf, where it
is mixed, by two opcratioui:-, with the contents of tlic Llnst-bins of the
town, and made into manure of two ]duds, which find a i::;alc a.t :]s. ()ll.
and b. 6ll. per ton rcspc<:tiYely. A refn:;;e tlo:-;.trnctor of :-.ix cells is
erec:teLl at tl1i:-.: wharf, whid1 cull!)lllllt:ts the du:-.t-lJi11 rt.:fu!:\U aud a11_r
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of the sludge that is not sold, and thus furnishes ample heat for the
:;team engines which compress the air for the ejectors, arnl work the
incorporator for mixing the refuse with the sluclge. The cost of the
destrnctor \\'as £3,300, that of the ejectors and 1m,ins £3,000, and
that of the tanks £4,000. The cost of the intercepting se\\'er is not
gi,·en.
Eight tons of sludge are produced per day from 500,000 gallons
of sewage, contributed hy 13,000 penm11s. The sewage contains by
ana,lysis 99·j gra.ins of solid matter, of which 36·0 are organic, per
gallon. The effluent, contains 55·6 grains of solids, of which 8·:3 arc
urganic and Yola.tile matter, per gallon. The 4:3·8 grains thus
remornd from each gallon of the sew:cge form 256 grains of semifluid sludge, or 5·8 times the weight of the solids removed from the
sewage.
The population of Southampton is G3,000, of which number only
about 13,000 are contributors to the outfall descrihecl. There is an
outstanding debt of £45,861 for sewage u.ncl sewage disposa.1, and the
annual expense undel' this head, not inclu(ling interest or deprecfrttion, is £2,185. Of this sum about £1,180 is the cost of the collection
a11,l disposal of the house refuse, which forms the fuel used for the
steam power, a11d which, together with the street sweepings, is nsed
for mixing with the sludge.
The annual cost for la,hour a.nd chemicals is giYen by :Mr. Bennett,
the town engineer, at 8fll. per 1111it of the smaller population. Adding the cost of fuel and rn~tteria.l for mixing, and deLlncting the
produce of the sale of manure, the a1umal cost amounts to ls. 10d.
per unit for workiug expenses, and to D1d, for interest a11d sinking
fund, or ~s. 7",\d . in all. A description of the \\'Or~s, illustrated by
drawings 1 is gi,·cn in Vo1umc XUI. of the Alinutes of ProceedimJ.-J of
t!te J,,,tiflllion <!I Uitil Hnyil!eer,. In Yolmue LXXX\'III. of the
sarne series, p. :ti9, it is state<l lJy the Borough Engineer of Leicester,
:Mr..James Gordo11, M.I.C.K, "that the Porous Oa.rhon C:ompan~·, to
whom he offered every facility to proYe the efficacy of carbon,
in Leicester, with a Yicw to its adoption if successfnl, hrul utterly
failed, under the ~upcri11tell(lence of their arlvising chemist, J)~··
Angell, to produce any a.ppreeia.ble effect npon the scwa~e of tlns
town." This is the Compa.ny ·whose process is alJo,·c descnhcd.
A somewhat similar proccs~, cornp1ic~ited by f.inccessiYc treatments,
and hy the nse of filter heel-,, is nm,· being introduced lJy the snrnc
chemist at Acton, where £76,000 haR l1er11 spent on lnrnl nnd ,~orks.
The population of the sanitary district a.t the la:,t tcn:,11~ was 1 t ,OOO
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and only 500 honses are at present connected with the works. The
sewage flows into tanks, where it is treated with n, mixture of the
sulphates of aluminium, calcium, and magnesium, which coagulates

the matter in suspension. It is then mixed with the ferruginous
mineral powder, :.ml left to stand for three hours, after which the
supernatant fluid is drawn off, and passed through filter beds com-

poser! of the same material and of sand. The sludge is further
mixed with chemicals, and passed through compressors, which form
it into cakes, of which 3,!00 pounds are produced daily. The
average number of inmates per house throughout England is 5 ·37, so

that 3,000 persons is an over-allowance for the population actually
accommodated. On that allowance the sludge-cake produced :irnounts
to 3·2 cwt. per head per annum, or one-third more than the usual
average. No analyses are given. The effi11ent appears free from
ammonia, and of a lustrous character, which seems to intimate the

presence of metal in solution. The filter beds are at present quite
new, but no filter beds haYe hitherto proved anything but a nuisance
after continued use.
The great waste of power that is invoh·ed in the compression of
air for such purposes as working Sho11e's ejector is not apparent a.t

South:,mpton, owing to the unlimited supply of fuel.

At Henley,

where the only process now in use is the raising the sewage by

ejectors to allow it to flow over land, the heating of the air pumps is
so great as to require a. consta.nt flow of water to keep them in a
working condition. The cost of machinery and apvaratus in these
cases is such as to render the total cost of treatment more than six

times ;is much per head as that of the

IRON PROCJ!SS.

The slrnlge

llifficnlty remains unsolved, as in a.11 other processes, and the efflnent, a:s
far as analyses ha.ve been obtained, ca.nnot compare with that vro-

duced at Guildford, Stratford, or Chichester. The table ou p. 29,
shows that the actmtl cost at Southampton is 2s. 7 !<I., a11d at Henley
5s. 8cl. per unit of population per itnnum.

The proportion of 55 ·6 grains of solids contained in the Southampton
effinent is a little over the average of 52·77 grains obtained in 26
English towns, by various processes, according to the analyses
printed by the Rivers Pollution Commission. The geneml upshot of
the treatment is to remove most of the matter in suspension, without
much affecting that in solution. But where irrigation is adopted,
either alone, or in combination with some precipitating process, this

matter in solution is frequently incroaserl by salts washed out from
the land. Five English towns h,we provided about a square yard of
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irrigation area for each gallon of daily flow, the sewage containing
58·66 grains of solids per gallon. Of this 8·98 grains only was in
suspension; 5·-15 grains of it being organic matter. The effluent
contained -!9·21 grains of solids pet· gallon; and as l ·H grains of
organic nitrogen had heen removed from solution, it is evident that

mineral matter must to some extent haYe been taken up from the
land, to replace a, part of the org:111ic matter abstracted. The
German chemists have recently girnn much attention to this disadrnntage attendant on filtration through lane!. The Teltower See, a
lake near Berlin, has been so fouled by the effluent from the Berlin
sewage irrig,1tion works as to lead to an action for damages against

the city. Professor Miiller reports that during nearly six months
of the year no vegetation takes place on land, so that it only acts
mechanically as a filter bed; and that in frosty weather it is requisite
to store up the liquid in tanks. But even when the effluent, in
summer, is rendered tolerably free from ammonia, it is charged with
nitrogen compounds, lime, potash, allll phosphoric acid, so as to

render the water of the lake unfit for drinking, bathing, or washing.
Dr. Konig, of Munster, reported to the International Congress of
Hygeine, at Vienna, as to the failure of all systems of sewage treatment known in Germany, and even anticipaterl a return to that
rudest of all systems which is in nse in some of our great northern
towns. The more corn plete is the information collected from the
actm,1 practical experience of either the United Kingdom or the
Continent, the more striking is the contrast, afforded by the results
obtained by the iron process at Chichester, ,vindsor Castle, Albm·y
Park, Stratford, Guildford, the premises of the Junior United
Sen·ice Club, ,rnd other places; and the more important appears the
guarantee that is offered by its adoption, both for the health of the
armv and the purification of the houses and streets, the wells and
srri~~s, the rivers and watercourses of the British Empire.

APPENDIX.

\YAnrn SERVICE OF Ro~rn AND OF LoKDON.

The 11inc ariucclncts of Imperial Home supplied, a.ccording to
Professor Leslie, 13,000,000 gallons of water per hour to a popuhttion of 1,000,000. The maximmn hourly flow of the Tiber is
86,000,000 gallons. The water supply was therefore 312 daily
gallons per head, and the organic pollution of the Tiber from the
sewage of Rome was only at the rate of about 0·53 grains per
gallon.

The eight \\Tater Companies of London supply, according to Mr.
Alfred Lass, 6,500,000 gallons of water per hour to a population of
5,:300,000. The minimum hourly flow of the Thames, after receiving its last affluent, is 21,500,000 ga.llons. 1'he water supply is a.t the
rate of 30} gallons daily per head, and the orga.nic pollution of the
Thames from the sewage of London is at the rate of 8 grains, and

from tha.t of the entire population of the water-shed, if falling into
the ri,·er) 10½ grains per gallon.
By the works now in process it is proposed to remoYe from the
efHnent at, Barking and at Crossness 35·5 per cent. of the tota.1
::;ulids found in the London sewage. The result, a.cconling to the

tigmes of the Metropolitan Board of \\' orks, will be the daily precipitation of 4,830 tons of wet arnl putrescent sludge. The iron
process would remove more than twice the amount of organic

matter, prodncing a dry deposit of less than one-fifteenth of that
weight for equal quantities of matter removed.
DISPOSAL

Q]'

SE\YAGE.

The following tal,1es show the cornparntive cost and efficiency of
the principal methods now in use in Engbnd fur the treatnrnnt of
sew,1ge :-
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Actu11l cos/ qf Prinripnl E.tisling Jllethods per 1000 Units of'
Popul"lion.
·
Capital Cost.

£

IRON PROCE~::t. Insta.Ilntion a.nd Royalty

d.

362 10 0

Same in Factory

Southampton

a.

60

0 0

SOO

0 0

Annual Cost.

£

s.

41 13 4

s

4

l:li JO

0

12

Part of Cost.

Porous C,u·bon .

London

Pa,rt of Cost.

Lime and Iron ..

Leeds

Pttrt of Town. Lime and Land ... 2000

0 0

187 10

\Yinclso1·.

Lime, hon, and Land

~82,)

0 0

283

Henley

Pneumatic Pumping and Land ..

4000 0 0

:Manchester

Pail System

265 16

Birmingham

Part of Town. Lime a.ml Laml ..

170 16

24 Towns

Irrigation (1876) ..

Do.

do.

1500 0 0

120 0 0
0

283
G

93 1a 0
21:? 10

(1886) ..

Lime and Land

7230

Hendon

Lime and Land

8200 0 0

,f Principal

0

0 0

"~:mdie Valley ..

Cu,nparalice Edirncy

d.

1lletlwds.
Slu<l;.;e.

________________,__________ _
Sewa;;e.

Wei),:'ht of solids per llilliou Gallons iu

Birminglrn,m .
Lonilon.
Leeds.

Lime and Land

Lime and Irou
Lime and Land

Co,·entry.

Alumina

Soutluimpton.

Porous Carbon

I

Kent \Vater Company's Deep \Yells

Cwt.

Cwt.

Cwt.

147

72

63~

110

,0

616

92

69

240

'i6

fi6

250

126

,l

320

66

2! Towns

Chichester. Iron (when air dried 20 cwt.) ...

Effluent.

61

33·3
35·8
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Sludge per cwt. of Afatter removed from Effluent.
Cwt.

9·0

Bir111ingham
London

15·5

Leeds

11·0

Coventry ..

1~-3
5·8

Southampton

Chichester (when air dried 0·82 cwt.)
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DIRECTIONS FOR THE FIXING AND USE OF THE PATENT
F,:uROMETF.R.

The fcrrometer in ordinary use will hold three pounds in weight
of tbe prepared disinfectant. This is sufficient to disinfect for one
pen•on for three months, or for three persons for one month, or in

the same proportion with reference to the number of inmates in a
house.

The ferrometer can be fixed by any good plumber in any part of
In most cases it is
recommended that one ferrometer shall be fixed in the highest watercloset in the house, the pipe that conveys the iron-water being led
into the syphon or D trap; and that a second shall be fixed to command the back kitchen sink, in order to extingt1ish :my smell from

the premises that mrty be found convenient.

the water used for boiling vegetables or other sources.

It is thus

applied by the ]\faster of Her l\Iajesty's Household at Windsor
Castle.
The pipe attached to the ferrometer which is furnished with a tap,
is to be connected with the w:iter supply of the house. This may be
done by connecting it either with the cistern, or with the waterpipes, or by fixing a sm:ill cistern of four to fiye gallons capacity for
the sole service of the ferrometer.

The pipe from the outflow of the ferrometer, which is not provided
with a tap1 is to be con11ected with the house drains. There is no
fc;u• of the escape of sewer-gas through this pipe, as the liberation of
snch gaR is ;nTestc,1 the moment the tli~infortant iR rnn into the
sewage.
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The supply of water necessary is small. The tap may be so
regulated as to allow of tho passage of only a clrop per second, or
one fluid drachm per minute, which is suffi cient in ordinary cases.

The rate of solution of the disinfectant depemls in the first place
on the depth to which the tube of the lcrrometer is immersed in the
dissolving cup; it also depends to some extent on the rapidity of
flow through the cup. But t he quality and temperatnre of the
water h,we to be considered. Soft water and warm water dissolve
more rapidly than hard or very cold water.
If the number of inmates to be serrnd be specified, the lerrometer
will he supplied with the tube arranged accordingly. The depth of
the tube which contains one pound of disinfectant is marked on the
ferrometer ; and by ohserYing the t ime taken to dissolYe one pound,
it can be readily seen whether the proper rate of solution is
maintained.

If the disinfectant ,lissolYe too fast, the flow of water must be
checked, and, if necessary, the tube must be raised on its bearings,

so as to haYe less immersion. The contrary if the rate of solntion
is too slow. It will usually be best to stop the flow of water during
the night.

A slice of lemon to be placed every week in the bottom cup.
F errometers mm be obttiined from Messrs. Filmer & Mason,
Guildford, at a cost of £3 3s. Ocl. each.
,YATER CONSUMPTION OF

nrn

FERROMET1"R.

From the "Sun·e_11 Adl•ertiser," Oc!o!Jer I, 1881.
~ ow that the ferrometer, which is displayed in the warehouses of
:Messrs. Filmer & Mason, Guildford, is coming more and more into
use, the question of the consumption of the water assnmes considerable importance. This m:itter was carefull y in vestigated hy the
Royal Engineers before the adoption of the instrument at Windsor
Castle. When the water supply is regnla.r they found that the
ferrometer can be set to run a.t the rate of a drop a second1 which is
ef1na.l to 4½ pints in 12 hours. In most cases it is unnecessary for
the flow to continue during the night. It is obYious that the instrun1ent will rarely be erected for the use of a. single inclividna.1. The

riverage density of population in the United Kingclom is a littl~ over
seven inhabitants per house in the metropolis, and fh·e rnhab1tants
per house in the rest of Engbnd.

pints of water in 12 hours.

FiYc persons ·would roqnire 2:3½

This is a very moderate How.

In the
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case of the ferrometer at work on :Messrs. Filmer & Mason's premises,
the flow h;,s been repeatedly gauge,l. It is at the rnte of 51½ gallons
in 12 hours, for from 70 to 80 men. But here) for ob,·ious reasons,
the quantity needed is more than in more carefully constructed conveniences. As applied in North Street, the qmwtity of water passing through the ferrometer is less than a tenth of that actually used
when water alone is rnn without any disinfectant. Roundly Rpeaking, then, hy the use of the fcrrometer in ra.ilway stations a.nd other
puhlic oon\'Cnicnces, there is an economy of about 500 gallons of
\\'atcr per hnndred indivir11rnls per day, which is equaJ at the
The
price charged hy the Gnilfonl anthoritics to £9 pei· year.
cost of the process rloes not exceed £2 10s. per year for 100
This refers to crises where water nlone is nsed. In
persons.
most cases of thi::: nature, ho\\·c,·er, chloride of lime or carbolic aci(l
are applied, a.nrl that in a. Yery rough manner, and with a Yery
unf-avoury effect. The cost of these chemicals is more than three
times as mnch per ton as that of the disinfecta.nt uRed for the iron
process; arnl the cin:wtity, as ronghly ,,pplied, is more than fiye
times as much us is required for the effectfre method of solution pre~
sc, ihed hr Mr. Concler's p;ttent.
DrncHAR(;~; m' s,:ll'A(:Jc INTO Tm; SEA,

The latest experience of the discharge of sewage matter into the
sea, on the plan adopted by the Metropolitan Bo.,rcl of '\Yorks, is as
follows, according to the report in the Times newspaper of 29th :March,
1S88, of the meeting of the Board on the previous day.
Mr. George Edwarcls obser\'ed, "It was said that when the slu,lge
was discharged from the sludge-ship it would sink to the bottom of
the sea. Instead of that, it was found that the whole of the sludge,
"·hen discharged from the rnssel, left its mark on the se:. for miles
rmcl miles, and it might he supposed that it would gradually drift to
seasi1le resorts." .Mr. G. B. Hichanlson :=:ai,l, ' 1 they would surely
find that the slnclge would find its way to 1Iargate :tnd other
watcring~places before two months had passed, and the result wonld
he that nn injunction would be olJtained to restrain the Board from
putting nny more sewage sln,lge into the sea.." l\lr. E. Laurence
said "the effect of casting so much sewage matter in the sea would
be to create a pestilence.''
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IN commencing this <1ccount of the Types of \Yorks for Coast
Defence, I \\·ish to point out the importance of the suhjcct to English
Engineer officers, due to the fact that we ha.ve so many Coast Fortresses, more tha.n a.ny other Power in the world. Besides the twelve
so-c,,llecl Military Ports, there are the scune nnmber of Coaling
Stations, some of which will ha,·e more importance in war time than
the Military Ports. It is, moreoYer, propose,! to fortify about the
same number of Commercictl Harbours in the United Kingdom. This
is independent of the defences of Australia and India, and of manr
minor batteries at home and abroarl. The prolx,bilities arc, therefore, that every Engineer officer in the ordinary course of his scrYicc will he engaged in constrncting or altering Coast Batteries.

COAST B.-\..TT.ll:RIEK arc places where guns are mounted for the
purpose of firing at ships or hoa.ts.
In designing a Coast Battery its purpose should be kept clca.rly
in view; the con venicnt and secure sen·ice of the guns being the
first consideration; and other things, such as secnrity against assa.nlt,
:11:ranged to interfere with this as little as possible. In this it differs
from a la.ncl work. It also rliffers from a land work in the na.tnre
of the attack which it has to resist.
D
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It is li"Lle to 1mm projectiles thrown at it from the most powerful guns ma.de, far exceeding in weight anything which it is possible
to use in siege works.
It is also liable to h:we the fire of a large number of guns concentra.te<l on it n.t one time. But these guns cannot fire with the regular
precision of a siege battery, nor can the attack, however violent for
a time, be kept np for very long. Difficulties of ammunition supply,
and the great physical and mental strain on the crows of the ships,
preventing it.
Thus the worst th,it a Coast Battery ca,11 experience is a violent
and concentrated attack1 but not one dire.;tcrl with great precision,
nor of long dura.tion.
On the other hand, the peClllhr difficulty that the Battery h:ts to
contend with is that the guns must be capable of being dircctccl at
moYing objects. Their fire must, therefore, cover a consirlcra,ble area
of water, and the guns must be easily and rapidly trained and
elevated.
The result of this combination of roqniroments is that not much
attention need be given to securing a Coast Battery against a succes
sion of accurately aimed shots1 bnt a, gooil ilcal to protecting Yital
poi nts again5t single projectiles of great power; while the chief thing
to attain is the easy and rapid serTice of the gnns, inclnding loa<li11g
and pointing.
English Const Ea.tteries may be mainly cl1',iclecl into two gronps.
Those built for the old short ML. guns, :md those for the new long
DL. guns. There arc also new b:1tteri es for olcl guns, and works to
contain rifled howitzers, arnl for machine guns.
There are large nnmbcrs of the old batteries in existence; intleefl ,
they form at present the only defence of om Military Ports; it is
therefore desirnhle to describe them. It is also nocossatT to do so
in order that you may appreciate the difforcnces which J\aye been
made in the new works, a.Jl(l also that you may mlllcrstand the pro
posals made to strengthen these old ones in order to utilize them in
the fa.cc of modern weapon s.
0/cl Ealleries for Ifeuey M.L. 01111.<.-Tho old works may he
cliviclc(l into five classes :1. B,nl,ctte batteries.
~- Batteries with open h:ittory shi cl<ls.
~- :Masonry caseniatcs with iron shid(h
-k Continuous iron fror:.t~.
&. Moncrieff pits.
4

4
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(l ). In the first class the guns are usually placed behind a parapet
from 20 to 30 feet thick, with a regularly formed interior and exterior
slope, and a ditch; the whole neatly finished, aml easily recognisable
from the exterior as a R,ttery. The guns are from 40 to 100 feet
apart, and are sepamted from one another by traverses, generally
containing ammunition chambers or serving rooms.

These traxcrses

are almost invariably raised to a height of three, five, or cYen eight
feet al,ove the crest of the parapet over which the gun fires, and
heing matlc with steep sides giYe a Yery marked indented ontlinc
against the sky; arnl in sunlight a succession of dark shadows, mark

ing clearly the position of the guns.
In the interiors of the Batteries the arrangements differ according to the natnre of the guns. Origirnilly all barbcttc guns of
e,·ery calibre were mounted to fire over a parapet 4 feet 3 inches
high above the top of the racer, and <ill the operations of loading,
traversing, and elevating were performed by men standing on this
lernl, and, therefore, only partly protected. Efforts were made to
improve this, but as, until quite recently, no alteration was made in
the mounting of the guns, it was impossible to give more security
to the me11 traversing and elevating. The supply of ammunition
and pa.rt of the operation of loading were rendered safer in cases
where a circular racer was used, by cutting a snnkcn way round the
front of the emplacements of heavy guns, between the pan.pet and
the racer-blocks. It ,,·as necessary to mount out of this sunken
way in ortlcr to insert the charge in the bore, and this difticnlty
has never been satisfactorily got oYer, hut on the whole the coYer
was much improved. There arc still in existence batteries which
hrn-e not been provided with a. sunken why.
The ammnnition stores are either on the level of the gnn emplacements or sunk below them. In the hitter case the projectiles and
cartridges are haulecl up hy means of tackle through shafts in the
walls c<illed lifts. These deliver either in the parapets near the guns
or, more usually, in serving rooms under the traverses. From thence
the ammunition is either wheeled or carried to the guns. The construction of these serving rooms resulted in the gun emplacements
being Yery deep, and boundetl by vertical walls which a.re well ca.lcnlated to burst the enemy's shells.
Several limitations in the dimensions, renilered necessary by the
short distances between the gnns, made it impossible t~ give these
serving rooms protection which would be sufficient agamst modern
projectiles.
D 2
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The horizontal arcs of fire given to barbettc guns Yaries considerably, :ind is affected by the 1mture of racer used.
Many of the
earlier batteries were built for A pivot racors--thM is to sn,y racers
whose pivot is in front of t he platform. Guns on those racers
fire through embrasures, and are limited to 60 or 70 degrees training, or to 90 degrees as an extreme case, but this docs not make a well
proportioned emplacement. The guns cannot have sunken loading
ways constructe<l for them, as there is not enough room between the
parapet and the front racer. E,·. : Southsca Castle, N ewh:irnn,
Dover Castic, South Hook (Pembroke), Shotley (Harwich).
All, or nearly all, the 9-inch ML. g nns mou11ted in India were on
A piYot racers, with very aggravated vertica.l si(lccl trrwerscs of
masonry. They had about 90 degrees tra.ining.
These Indian batteries were built when the now large machine
guns were just coming in. English designs of the same date haYe tlie
guns at 100 feet intervals, with solid earth traYcr:;es, sunken load ing
ways, and with under-cover loading a.pplieU to the smaller guns. This
illustrates the necessity of keeping pace with modern improvements.
The great disadvantage of an A pivot mounting is that the angle
of traverse is ahsolutcly limited by the sides of the ompl:tcement.
Consequently a gun is liable to be attacked by fire t,o which it cannot reply.
" ~here large a.rcs of fire are required, the guns arc mountca on
C or D racers. With C racers the pivot is central, and the racer a
complete ci rcle. Wit h D , the pivot is in rear of the centre, arnl
there are two racers. The arrangement of the gear on the pla.tform
nse(l to render the D pivot essential for arcs of traversing of over
ahout 150 degrees.
Examples of these monntings will be found in all the Imperial
coast fortresses, the so-called Military Ports.
(2). Batteries with open bn,ttery shields resemble barbett e batteries
with A pivot emplacements in every respect, except that the embrasures arc closed with iron shields, and the guns fire through arcs
of 60 degrees only. There is no overhead cover, although arrangements are made for adding it when required. The plates of the
shield arc snpported hy an iron frame, which is holted to the tloor,
or in other ways strengthened against displacement Ly the hlows
of projectiles. It is prohaLle that the precautions thns taken are
insufficient :.1ga.inst modern gnns, and, moreover, none of the open
hatter? shields :we of sufficient thickness to resist heavy modern
projectiles. E.,·. · Thames, Malta, Gibraltar, Halifax, Bcrmmh

Some open hattcry shiel,ls haYe had roofs of iron arnl concrete
a,ltlcd. They then merge into the following class.
(:3). l\fasonry casematcs with iron shields. There are two large
douhle-tier batteries of these (namely, Garrison Point Fort, Sheerness, and Picklecombe Fort, Plymouth), and a hirgc number of single
tier hattcrici::, varying somewhat in detail, n.t Portsmouth, Plymouth,
Thames, J\ledway, Harwich, Cork, J\Iilforcl, Portland, Malta., Gibraltar,
Bermuda, a.nd Halifax.
In these batteries the guns are mounte,1 on A pi,·ot racers, and
fire through ports in iron shields, covering arcs of 60 degrees:. These

shields arc enclosed with masonry piers and arches, and the gnncham hers are arched over. The magazines are, as a rule, undernea,th the gnns, the ammunition being sent np by lifts.
In most of these batteries the interval between the guns is 24
feet. As the shields are 12 feet wide, this only leaves the same
amount for the masonry pier. The thickness of the pier is from 12
to H feet in the centre, but the corners .1re taken off to allow the
gun to traYcrse. Consequently the whole pier is so small that it
might be carried away by a blow from a. modern heaYy projectile.
The shield is a,]so liable to displacement, as it is partly dependent
on the pier for its stability. The overhanging arch stones above the
shield are also objectionable, being easily injurefl, and not of a form
which would deflect a shot. The ,rail of the ammunition stores below the guns is usually of the same thickness as the piers, i.e., 12
feet, and is, therefore, penetrable by heavy projectiles. Another
wea,kness is caused by the short distance-fonr feet, about-to
which the masonry of the gun floor extends in front of the shield. A
projectile striking a little way below the shield would be almost certain to disturb the ]eye] of the front racer at least, and thus put the
gun out of action.
After mentioning all these weak points, it is only fair to say that
before this form of h"ttcry was adopted in 1865, an cxpcrimentai
casemate stood a. severe hammering at Shoeburyness from the
he.1vicst guns of the day.
(-!). Continuous iron fronts. Complete walls of iron are nsecl
in certain important positions instead of masonry casemates or
shields. The examples are the Spithcad Forts, the Break\rnter Forts
at Plymouth and Portland, and Fort Cunningham, Bermuda. These
works are provided with iron roofs covered with concrete, and the
magazines are below the gun floor. The armour is penetralJle by
projectiles from modern hcaYy gnns, hut it is al'l'angcd to take
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additional plates if necessary. I do not imagine the iron wall conld
he displaced by blows. In all the cases, except at Breakwater
Fort, Portland, there is inadequate protection for the magazines, and
also for the gun-floor below the armour as with the masonry
casema.tes.
A form of emplacement, of which there are eight examples in all
at Gibraltar, Malta, and Portsmonth, is the Curved-fronted Casemate
containing one gun on a turntable, which is thus enabled to fire

through two ports and to command an arc of 120 degrees. It is
like a short length of continuous iron front.
The British nation also possesses one tnrret for two 80-ton ML.
guns on DoYer pier.
(5). The fifth class of !Jattery for heavy ML. guns is that for the
Moucrieff counterweight carriage. This has not been used for guns
heaYier than seven tons, except in the case of two 12-ton guns at
Newhaven. Seven-ton guns are mounted at the Severn and at Cork,

and there are batteries for them at Milford, bnt built in snch an unsuitable an,l weak manner that they have been disarmed. The
batteries are like barbettes with high parapets, and without traverses
above the level of the crest.

From an engineer's point of view the

best of them are very good.

The objections lie in the mounting,

which is cumbersome ancl constantly getting out of order; the use of
it bas, therefore, never become general.
lllerliwn Gnn Batteries.-Bcsides heavy guns 1 a large number of
smaller ones are mounted on sea fronts. These, when muzzle loaders,
are usually classed together as medium guns- not a very accurate
term, but a convenient one, which may be ta.ken to include all permanently mounted guns not firing armour-piercing projectiles (strictly

all guns un,ler five tons weight and above 40-poundcrs). These are
useful for firing at the unarmoured portions of ships, and at smaller
craft. They are all mounted en ''"'·bcttc or behind embrasures, or in
masonry casematcs. The latter m,,y nearly all be considered obsolete.
The barbette and embrasure batteries are similar to those for
heavy guns, except that the dimensions are smaller, and that sunken
loading wa.ys ~ire not used.

The New Era in drti/lery.-I h,we now described the various
forms of Coast Battery in use during the era of short l\IL. armourpiercing guns. The new era may be considered to haYe begun
about nine years ago, when almost simultaneously improved machine
gnns, lJUick-firing guns, and 1011g BL. gun~, fo•jng project-iJes with
a high velocity, wern }Jruduced. Its intiue11cc was immediately felt,
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and was manifcstccl in numerous projects for improYing the pl'otection given to the old guns, both hy altering the mountings and
strengthening the works. llfost of the ttttempts at improving the
mountings were, I regret to Eay, failure:., but two or three surYi,·e.
I will describe them further on. The designs for strengthening the
works h,we all been superseded by later projects.
Yery little new work in fortific,,tion was done during the first
four or five yer.rs of this period. Several batteries for 7-inch and
64-ponnder J\1L. guns were thrown up in the Colonies in 1878-9, in
antlcipation of a war with Russia. These were somewhat more
solidly made th,tn had been usual, the guns were more widely spaced
(100 feet from piYot to pivot), and a somewhat imprm·ed mounting
was introduced for some of the 6--!-ponnders, enabling them to fire
over a. parapet fiye feet six inches high, but ma.ny of the guns were
mounted on naYal slides, firing over a parapet only two feet six
inches above the racer-.these being the only carriages available in a
hurry.
The pressure that existed in turning out new guns for the Navy
rendered it impossible to procure any for huH.l works for s0rne time.
It was, however, decided that the sea faces of the two large Spitbead
forts should be armed with 12-inch JG-ton BL. guns, instead of the
12·5-inch ML. guns, which had not yet been supplied.
The necessity of facing the prohlem and decifling on the natnrc of
guns, mountings, and battefies to he used for coast defence became
pressing when the fortification of tbe Coaling Stations abroad was
decidecl on in 1883. This measure i,woh-ed the cre,ition of several
new fortresses and the re.-ision of others, the works to be altered
being in all cases of early types. The armaments were mostly to be a
combination of BL. and l\1L. guns, but were in some cases to be all ML.
guns. There was no la11d mounting in the service for the new BL.
guns, except one suited for casemates. A cupola-which ma.y be
described as a light turret with sloping sirles-was under constr~ction for a 26-ton BL. gun, but it was not generally viewed with
fa.vour. The mountings for the old heavy guns were looked on with
dislike, but the efforts to impro.-e them had not been successful. The
I\1L. gm1s were a.bout on a par with the mountings. The he:.wier
QF. gnns were not yet out of the experimental stage. The new
type of fighting ship which might engage those works had not yet
taken a defi ni te form . Under these circnmstm1ces it may he imagined
that there was a consiLlerab1e variety in the designs. The earliest ~lid
not differ rnaterial1y from the old 01tcs. But it is of no use gomg
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throngh the history of the Yarions changes; cvent1rnlly some guiding i1leas were generally accepted, which undcrlia the various shapes

that the new batteries have assumed.
Injluenrcs forming the New Designs.- The fact which has had most
influence on the designs is the necessity for economy both in money

and in men.

This has been since intensified by the greatly increased

cost of the guns, their mountings, and their ammunition, over what

it was at first expected to he. Originally there was no idea that it
would much exceed that of the old patterns ; now, however, a 6-inch
BL. gun of four tons, on an HP. mounting, with 200 rounds of
ammunition, costs £:3,500 j the same as a 10-inch :ML. gun of 18 tons,
on a harbette mounting with its ammunition. A 9·2-inch BL. gun

of 22 tons, similarly provided, costs about £10,000, and a 10-inch BL.
of 32 tons, £15,000.
New Jllountings.-This economy has necessitated getting as much
work out of each individual gun as was possible, and they are, therefore, inten<lecl to have large arcs of fire. Their mountings must be,

therefore, necessarily some mo,lification of the barbctte or of the tmret;
shields a.re out of the question, as limiting the arcs too mnch. IHoreover, the sudden reduction in the \'alue of onr armoured defences, <lue
to the new guns, had made the authorities aYersc to sinki11g more
money in similar structures, which would be more costly to begin with,

and might he superseded with equal rapiclity. At first the only mounting proposed for the larger guns was the cupola, hut Sir \Yilliam
Armstrong's firm were making barbette mountings for the Australian
Colonies ancl for foreign Powers, and also struck out in a new direc-

tion with a hydro-pneumatic disappearing mounting for the 6-inch
gun . On this mounting, which is an off'..shoot of Moncrieff's
counterweight system, the gnn is loaded under cover of the parapet,
and is raised in to the firing position by the elastic force of comprcsse,l

BL.

air. This compressed air also absorbs the shock of recoil. This
system was taken up by the Australian Colonies, who haYc led the
way in the matter of coast defences, and they advanced to ordering

an HP. mounting for the 8-inch BL. gun of 14 tons. This emholdencd the Elswick firm to propose mounting the 9·2 inch of 22
tons and the 10-inch of 32 tons in the same way. The firm of
Easton & Anderson, representing Colonel l\Ioncrieff, who ha.Ye had
considerable experience with disappearing mountingg, offered to do
the same.

The results of all this arc that, for the 6-inch BL. gun, the sel'\'ice
rnonnti11g is the hydro-1mcnmatic
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of l':iir "'· Armstrong & Co.
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For the 9·}-inch BL. gnn rt barbette mounting hy the Elswick firm
(Sir William Armstrong & Co.), has heen tried at Tynemonth, ,wd
is now being ma.de for the serYfoe. Another harhctte mounting for
the same gun, produced by the Roya] Carriage Department, has just
heen tried at the same place. I do not think it will he repeated.
Rimilar harhcttes will :ilso be tried with the l O-inch BL.
Hydro-Pneumatic mountings for the 9·2-inch and 1O-inch BL. are
also heing prepared for trial both by Sir"'· Armstrong & Co. arnl
hy Easton & Anderson. The 9·}-inch mounting by the hitter firm
has been partially tried at Shoehuryness. As far as the disappearing principle is couccrnetl, it is a, perfect success; the motion of the
gun in recoil was very easy, but a nnmher of minor defects ha"e

made thcmsc!Yes app:irent, which are now being remedied.
remaining mountings ha.,·c not yet been tested.

The

The trials of the

Armstrong HP. for the 9·2-inch BL. are nearly concluded, anrl are
in e,·cry way satisfactory; the mounting is compact, hanrly, and

easily worked,
The cupola before alluded to as the first method proposed for
mounting the. new guns was tried last year at Eastbourne, but it had
been practically condemned before trial. It was for more costly
than the barhette, or even than the H.P. mount,ing, while it di,! not
gi,·e an equiv,dent incrense of protection; -as a machine it worked
successfully. It might form the basis of a, design for a small turret,

if it were required to place a gun on a Yery restricted site at a low
level.
Another fact which influenced the designs was the greatly increased power of the new guns, which has Jed to a considera.ble
increase in the protection g1Ye11 to Yital parts, arnl to a cba.nge in
the mCtnner of applying this protection.
E.tfect of Pnifectiles-The new high velocity projectile, though acting
with terrific effect against steep slopes or vertical faces, into which it
will penetrate, is easily turned aside and deflected by surfaces maldng
only a small ,mgle with its path.
The effect against a vertical face was illustrated at Shocbnryness

in 1883-4, when the SO-ton ML. and the 12-inch BL. guns were fired
at masonry and concrete.

The path of the SO-ton gun shot throngh the concrete was 34 feet,
hut as it did not move in a straight line it stopped at, a distance of

only 25 feet from the face of the wall.
Against the masonry with granite facing the effect ,n1s chiefly
noticcal,lc for the way in which the granite l>locks were clispbced
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and thrown aside all round the point of impact. It was evident
that although it is good to Jrnye a hard surface to meet a projectile,
yet in the form of granite blocks it did more harm than good.
The piers nsed in the old shielded forts, which are 12 or 14 feet
thick, wonld not be merely penetrated, hut shattered ,iml completely
destroyed by the blow from one heavy projectile of 10 inches calibre
and upwards, and possibly eYen by smaller ones.
A/e.mndria.-The proper way to resist these heavy blows was
distinctly pointer] out at the bombardment of the forts of Alexandria,
when the shell from the 80-ton ML. gnn failed to penetrate a saucl
parapet 25 feet thick, hut was clcftccted up and out of it. This result
was confirmed by experiment, and the application of the fact resulted
eventually in a form of coast battery with a Yery flat exterior slope,
the same, or nearly so, as the superior slope. This section was afterwards nsed for land works, and gave rise to the redonbt constructed
at Twydale.
The results obtained at the bombardment of the forts at Alexandria h,we had great effect on the designs for works. The batteries
at Alexandria were low, thin, and badly constructed, yet they
suftcrcd little from an attack by eight ironclads, lasting for l 0
hours. This was due to a. variety of causes. One was the manner
in which the shots were deflected by the sand parapets as already
mentioned. Another, and a. Yery important one, was the difficulty
of seeing distinct objects on which to lay. The general sirnj]arity
of colour of the coast, the forts, and the bnilclings helped in this, :u1'l
the works themseh-es were, as a rnle, not very commanding. It
was found Yery djfficult to distinguish individual gnns so as to he
able to concentrate fire on them, and shots striking anywhere but
near the guns produced Yery little effect. At the encl of the engagement ships stood in to within 800 yards in order to dismount guns,
thus illustrating the difficulty of seeing them further off. This clifliculty of seeing the guns was really the chief protection that the
Egyptians had, for the parapets were in a11 cases weak, and sometimes not high enough to cover the men behind them.
Conaulme-nt.-It was plain from this that if gnn emplacement~
were designed to give et reasonable ::irnount of protection, and at the
same time the form anrl position of the hattcries were stwlicd with
a view to conceal them as mnch as po~sihle, that they wou1<1 1,c
practically very difficult to sile11cc. It will he evident that concealment is aided lly the conclusions already arriYcd at 1 namely, that the
g1ms ~houl<l l,e t11 l1arll('l/1\ or di:-;app.'aring, arn..1 that the :,;]()rcs t1f the
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easthwork should be as gentle as possihle. But the subject practically
is a Yery dif!icnlt one. The colour and surface of a battery should harmonize with the :mrronnding country, and there should be no welldefined sky-line. These arc things that cannot be settled in the
drawing office. There, all that C'1n be done is to aYOid obvious
mistakes, to have no sharp angles which cannot be rounded, or rlccp
shadows that cannot be red need. A sharp projection a few inches high
will show literally for miles against the sky, and a steep slope when the
sun is low casts a dark shadow that no artifice will disguise. Nothing is
so clearly Yisible as the salient of a hastion; therefore, all intersections
of slopes should be well rounded to a long radius, and all projections
such as tmYerses should have sides at a flat slope; but the final
touches must be giYen on the spot; it is a kind of scene-painting on
a brge scale. "·hen a battery approaches completion, the engineer
in charge should take a boat and slowly cruise round it to study its
points, and this at different times of the day, as the shadows alter
with the sun.

A little cutting here, or filling there, a rounding of

slopes, or planting a few bushes may make all the difforence. Every
battery must be treated individually.
A few examples will make this clear. Thus some batteries were
built in 1879 to defernl a port in South Africa. They were pretty
good in form, hut had their slopes covered with grass, while all
a.round them was arid sand ri.ncl rock; conseqncnt1y when a ship

approach the harbour, the passengers woulrl delightedly c,ill out,
"Oh, there are the batteries." On the other hand there a.re some
old batteries at Gibrnltar which have in the course of time become
so perfectly assimilated to the surrounding ground, that it is impossible to distingnish them, eYen when their position is accurately
known from other land marks.
In the Isle of Wight there is one battery which, on certain bearings, when it is projected against the hill behind, is quite invisible,
and can only be localized by the black wooden fencing round it.
Black wooden fencing I ha.Ye seYcral times noticerl as heing Ycry
visible; wire would -be better. An adjoining battery, similar iu
form, always shows np with a hard and angular Rky lino.
The lQQ.ton guns at I\f;llta have been rendered very inconspicuous

by being painted a light grey, which harmonizes with the stone
fences about them.
A battery at Aden is carved out of the 1,ack of a natnml sa,nd Jnll,
which ia undisturbed in front.

One would think tha.t nothrng conkl

he better, l,ut unfortunately them is a bill uf black rock "houL l 00
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yards in re:u·, against which the crest of the battery is sharply defined.
One or two examples of what to ,ivoid may he taken from Aden.
An old expense magazine, standing Yertically about five feet al,ovc
the parapet, has been coYered with white plaster, worked to a
polishe,l surface; it shines like a, star; I have seen it glitteriug fiYe
miles off.

A quantity of walling a.rnong the rocks, which are dark,

is built of the same rlark stone, but was pointed with white mortar.
Every bit of revetment was thus instantly proclaimed as such.
It is proposed to disguise the form of the new works there hy an ingenious expedient of Lieut. Dal1as, R.E. ; it is to cover the surfaces
with patches of powdered rock of various colours. All colours can
be fonnd there, from almost white, through the reds and the yellows,
to almost black ; and there is no Ycgetation to hide it.
Speaking generally, the exterior slopes of a battery should be left
rough and untrimmerl. They should not be turfed, but sown with
the local grass, weeds, ancl bushes.
The sky-line can be broken by purpose-made irregularities, and if
it has not a background one can be given it by planting hushes
s0mewhern in rear of the crest. Trees wilt seldom be suita.ble; they
grow slowly, they will be too tall eYentnally, anrl they can burst
shells st,riking them 1 :tncl can give off splinters.
Yon will see from this that the finish to a b:1ttcry can only be
given by the local engineer, who must not consider his work complete if he has merely copied a War Office phw.
Another method of assisting in the concealment of batteries is
scattering the guns. This was at one time aJmost laid down as a
law, though I have never been able to discover at what distance
apart guns began to be "scattered." As a matter of fact, wide scattering is in most cases unclesirab1c nnd impracticable. Guns should be
gathered into batteries not too large to be controlled hy a single
officm\ and containing guns of the various calibres suitable to the
work they have to do. Grouping guns into batteries simplifies co11struction, command, guarding, and snpp1ying. It does not muc:h
affect the concealment, for a sing1e emplacement, say 20 feet acroFis
at the crest and with 40-feet parapets on either side, is as difficult ·
to hide as a battery. I mention the parapet because nwnnting the
gun so as to fire over the natnra1 surface of the ground is an ideal
case which should always he sought for, but hardly ever expected
to he realized.
Sometimes the formation of the g1 omHl rc<p1ll'es the guns to lie
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isobte,1, hut this is for the sake of goo,! lines of fire and not for conceahncnt.
One gooJ. result has come from the "scattering" i<lea.

Guns are

now placetl at long intervals, 150 to 200 feet from pivot to pivot
heing considered the normal amount.

This renders it essential for

the enemy to fire at individual gnns if he is to do any harm.

It is

sometimes difficnlt to find sites for such large works as are ncuv nsed,
hnt the long intcrva,ls arc very convenient in designing the interiors
of the batteries; it rcn1lcrs easier the problems of constructing
efficient traYerses and secure ma3:<.tzincs and casemates; of pr0Yi1li11g
a gootl a.mmunitio11 Rcn·iec, and snfficicnt parapet for ritte and

machine gnn fire.
Xature of G1111s to l,e 11.sed.-The final important feature in the
design of a Lattcry is the nature of the guns to be mounted.

This depends on the construction of the ships to be fired at, and it
may here be remarked that an acqmtintancc with the progress of
ship+hnikling is essential to anyone who wishes to be a. proficient in

coast fortification. It is a very interesting subject.
\\'ur ships nrny, for our purpose, he roughly classified as follows:(1). l\Iodern ships mrrying only a sma,l\ proportion of their guns
behind armonr.
(2). Oki ships cttrrying a large proportion of their gnns l,ehincl
n.nnour.

(:3). Unarmonrcd vessels.
The first and last classes ea n ha Ye nearly all their guns put out of
action by small projectiles ; indeed, the new long guns, eYen when in
turrets show a considernble length outsicle which can easily be
injureci, so that no gnns in mod~rn ships are quite safe. In the
second class the oh.1 ships do not, as a rule, carry their hea,vicst
armour in front of their guns, and a large µercentage of them are
not very strongly 1,rotcctcrl. It follows from this that a gun of the
power of the 6-inch EL., firing a 100-lh. shell, is capable of dealing
with nearly all the guns that can be opposed to it, and this gun,
therefore, should form the bulk of the armament.
The muzzle energy of the 6-inch BL. gun of fi,·c tons is :l,.556 ft.tons, arnl it is capable of penetrating 12·1 inches of iron at the
muzzle, the penetration falling to 8·7 inches at 2,000 yarc~s.
.

It should be rememhered that it is not necessary to srnk n slnp
engaging a battery in order to get rid of her. I~ is ~nffic icnt to
silence her guns) when she can do nothing more agamst 1 t.
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There remain a few heavily armonred guns to <lea.I with.

For this

purpose some powerful guns mnst be mounterl on lanrl, their weight
depending on the class of vessel that may be expected to attack, an<l
therefore indirectly on the import,i,nce of the fortress. For our
coaling stations and commercial harbours the 9·2 inch of 22 tons
and the 10-inch of 32 tons are being used, and appea.r sufficient.
For first-class fortresses like Portsmouth an,l Plymouth heavier gnns
can legitimately be mounted.
As a, ln.rge numher of gnns in modern ships hn.ve no armonreil
protection at all, or plates only two or three inches tluck, Jess
powerful guns th,i,n the 6-inch BL. can he usefully employee!. The
old /~inch l\'.IL. is snch a weapon j it can he secnrely mounted, and
firing a large shell would be effective at riwgcs within its ea.pa.city.
The new 36-pounder QF. gun will 1,e a very good one to include in
modern armaments.

Six a.nd 3-pouncler QF. guns can be used with effect against most
ships, and their use will serve to neutralize the similar guns carried
by the vessels. These only come iuto pliiy at comparatirnly short
ranges under 2,000 yards.
A class of weapon that is coming into use as a supplement to the
gnn, but not as superseding it, is the rific<l howitzer. This is good
against a,ll classes of ships.
It should be mentioned that a secondary, but very important, use
for the larger guns is for tiring at vessels attempting to horn bard at
long ranges. The 6-inch EL. falls off in accnracy at nhout 5,000
yards, and more hits could be made in a giYen time with the larger
and more accnrate guns than with the 6-inch EL., even allowing for
their slower rate of fire. Their projectiles would ,i,lso retain sufficient energy to penetrate light armour. For this reason it is desirable that works intended to protect an important place near them
from bomharclment shoultl include a proportion of guns of at least .
the 9·'J-inch calibre.
1.Yew E(tlterie.s.-T-Iaving now gi \·en an account of the older forms
of works, and of some of the reasons which led to changing them,
some of the new works may he described. The Plates which a.ccompa.ny this paper represent batteries designed for certain actual
sites, a.nd which were intenclcd for construction. These drawings
illustrated Colonel Schaw's Lectnre in Coast Defence, at the United
Scrl'icc Institute, ancl copies of them will be found in the J onrnal.
They a.re not "type" plans drawn for imaginary sites nnd
imaginary conditions, which proliahly never 1li<l :1ntl never will

exist, and which by their appearance of symmetry and completeness
look as if they ought to be imitated. An actual battery does not
delude in that wa.y.

It is designed for Singapore or Tynemouth, or

whaternr it may be, a11<\ it is plain that in m10ther place where the
conditions were different, the battery would be clifforent too. These
Ura.wings a.re not l!fpe~,; hut illustratiflWS of modern works for coast

defence.
The simplm,t and strongest was designed for Frenchman's Point,

near Tynemouth (sec Pl<tlr I.). Having a cliff in front, partly
qn.trried, partly natural, no front ditch or other defence is required.
The pampet is of the sloping type and dies out on Lhe ground. The
armament is two 9·2-inch BL., and two 6-inch BL_ all on H.P.
mountings.

The guns arc placed 200 fcr.t apart, and arc 88 feet

ahoYe the sea. From its position in a hollow in the general line of
the coast the battery cannot be enfiladed from the sea or taken in
rc\·ersc; consequently the guns arc a.11 placed in emplauemcnts open

to the rem·. Any shot missing them will pass by and clo no harm.
The battery has but snmll relief above the ground, an,\ the
changes of height are slight and the slopes flat, so that it may be
expected to harmonize well with the surrounding flat country.
It is proposed to pbut shrubs a.long the gorge parapet so as to

break np the outline.
The ammunition servjcc is from a. central magazine for shell a11d
ca.rtriclgcs, to recesses near the guns, from which the cha.rgcs arc
taken for use. Uascma.te accommodation is provided for the garrison, perhaps rather in excesti of the requirements, for a. na.va.l attack
c,umot la~t for long, and there is no need for the men to li\'c under
co\·et·. The interior of the battery is sunk so that the co1nmnnfra-

tions will be Yory safe.
Twycble typo.

The gorge is defende, I by a parapet of the

Another ha.ttf'ry was designed for Tombeau Point, :Mauritius (see

Plate II). The guns arc old ones, two 10-inch ML. and two 6Jponndor !IIL. The ground it stands on is only nine feet above the
sea leYcl, hut the use of ba.rbette mountings at such a small height

is justifio,l by the fact that a reef off the coast preYents ships
comi11g within machine gun range.

The slope of the parapet is

prolonged below the ground level, as in the case of Twyc\ale
rec.loubt the ditch containine: an iron fence, and being protected

by fire 'from the parapet_

'The guns arc 200 feet apart.

The

ammunition stores are in the centl'e as hefore, and the immotliatc
scnicc to the guns is hy means of recesses.
In some cases the
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ceHtre gnus arc served directly from the stores by means of lift~ 1 or
The
of r:11nps which c:m be used if not steeper than I in 7.
defence of the gorge is concentrated at one angle in order to
economize men.

Another battery was designed for an irregular site a.t Stonecutter
The gnns are one 10-ineh BL.
I sland, Hong Kong (see Plate III.).
In this case the parapet is
lx1rbette, and two 6-pr. AF. guns.
worked out of the n,itural hill, and the near ,lcfcnce is proYided for

hy musketry emplacements, arranged to suit the irregnlaritics of the
ground. The guns arc a.liont 100 feet a.part, there not being room
for wider spacing. The ammnnition snp ply is entirely nn (lcrgronnd,
lifts being proYi,]ecl at the angles of the 10-inch emplacement.
In the case of a battery on a low site, which will probably be
exposed to reverse fire, the emplacements will be complete circles.
Each gun here has its own ammunition storage and ~erYice carried
on through bomb-proof galleries, variously arrangc{l to suit the
conditions of each emplacement.
The dra.wings fairly exemp1ify the way in which modern rcr1uircments have been met. The batteries would be difficult to injure by
modern guns, and could he made hard to distinguish, while as
la.rge arcs as possible are given to the guns m onntcd in them.
Where they are all rnther behind-ha111l, according to our present
idea, is in the r elatfre numbers of heavy alHl light gnns. The
heavy guns are in excess while the light ones are not numerous
enough. I shoukl prefer to change one 9 ·2-inch for a 6-inch at
Frenchmen's Point; an1l in some sitna.tions an even better change
would be to h,we two 36-poumlcr QF. guns instead, thus making
the armament one 9 ·2-inch BL., two 6-inch BL., and two 36-pounder
QF.
At Tombeau Point tbe G-l-ponncler J\IL. onght to be turned
into a 36-pounder QF., or something ex.celling the 64-poun!ler in
range and rapi,lity. It will be noticed that :it Tomheau and at
Frenchmen's Point the batteries are symmetrical, with the heavy
guns in the centre and the light ones on the flanks. This arrangement is l,y no means uni versa.I, as it is unlikely tha.t a. battery wonl,l
lJe ei1u:.1..lly exposed to atbck on hoth flanks . The rnle to follow is
to put the heaxy gun in the best placc~there will seldom be more
than one in a. battery- and then to arrangu the rest so as to command the wa.tel' thoronghly in combina.tio11 with other works. In a
h,1ttery on the flank of a line of works this wonlcl usually lead to
the lighter guns l,cinb pbcccl on the outer Hank of the hca.\·y one.

Sometime!=! the heavy guns will Ue on the A:tnks anrl the lighter ones
in the mi,l<lle, for example, Fort i\Iorbnt, at Aden, and Victoria
R,ttery. Jamaica. E-,ch case must be judged on its merits; only
if you sec i11 the design for a, battery tha.t one gun is not doing so
mnch work as the rest, then consider if it onght not to be moved.
OJt,,11re is the best defmre, and the harder yon c:111 hit your enemy
the sooner he will be bea,ten. Try ,1ncl get every gun to come into
action wherever the enemy may he, and clon't let any cletachment
haYe to stand hungering to get their gnn roun,l a few degrees more
so as to have a shot at him, :ind not he able to rlo it. Yon must
count, too, on having some guns put ont of action for a time, a.nd
their loss must leaYe no hlank spaces. A little thought put into a
design in this way may change the result of an action.
Altern.tions lo ()/,l Bctt!Pries.-The old batteries are too numerons,
anrl occupy situ.,tions of too much importance to be neglected or
replaced by totally new works, lmt they require ,cltemtions in almost
all cases to fit them for their present duties. I ,rill take the various
classes in the same order in which I described them, and point out
what changes are made or are in contemplation.
(1). Old barbettc batteries are usw,lly too thin in all directions,
too visible, and with indifferent appliances for working the guns.
The pa,rapets can be thickened either by filling up the ditch, or hy
moving the guns further back. An example of the first metho,l is
Lower North Battery, Simon's Ba.y, which was the first <lesign on
which the exterior slope was very much fia.ttened. 'This gave the
idea of Tomheau Point Ba.ttery, and initiated the new style. Mnsketry protection is given to the exterior of this battery by carrying
the exterior slope np to the traverses, the top.s of which are formed
with a parapet and bangnette. The gnns in this hattery were 100
feet apart, which was sufficient, so the old cartridge anrl shell stores
were reta,ined, additional concrete protection heing c,trdecl ronntl
them.

An exam pie of the second method may be taken from Sonthsea
Ca.stle, Portsmouth, where a long battery of nine 9-inch 12-ton l\IL.
guns has been converted into one for two I I-inch 25-ton ML. and
three 6-poun<ler QF. gnus. Here the guns were very close together, 40
feet from pivot to pivot, ancl the ammunition stores in the traverses
between them have never heen really safe. The new guns will be
190 feet apart, an,\ will have 1x,rapets at least 35 feet thick. The
ammunition stores will he at a lower level in rear of the central
traveri-le. The top of this can he formed for the nse of riflemen.
E
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The choice between these two methods is usually not free, but is
clictated by the formation of the site. Filli11g up the ditch is often
impracticable. 1\1:oving the guns hack usually goes with a reduction
in their number in order to increase the interYals and thicken the
traYcrses. At thC same time it is advisable to alter the mounting in

those cases in which t he guns are on A or front pivot racers,
and to give them larger arcs of fire by using C or central pivot
ra cers.
Thero is another good reason for using C pivot platforms whenever possible with heavy ML. guns, which is thn.t various improvements have been made in it, which cannot be ,,pplicd either to A or
front pivoted, or to D or rear pivoted, platforms. By ph,ci ng the racer
on the top of a circular drum, and by altering t he traversing gear,
the latter c,,n be worked from a level seven feet below the crest,
instead of four feet three inches. A convenient crane for raising the
projectiles is supplied instead of the old muzzle derrick fixed on to
the gun, and a stage fixed to the pbtfonn is used to load from
instead of a moveable one running on rails. The result of t hese
alterations is that the only numbers exposed are those entering the
charge and the rammer, those at the elevating gear who a re partly prot ected by the gun, and the :-lo. 1 who lays, who also gets a good deal
of protection that way. This is n ot perfect, but it is better than it
was, and there are hopes of d oing more. It "·ill be und erstood that
the alteration to the tmversing gear cannot be applie,l to a D
pivot platform, lJut as the sole use for the D piYot was to get a. large
arc of fire, its rct1so,i d'etre is now gone, and now it should never
be used. With an A pivot the sunken loccding way cannot l,e carried
round to the front, and so the loading numbers must he exposed.
The smaller gn ns c,,n be better treated than the large ones, as
their projectiles arc easier to ha,ulle, and in getting in the projectile
lies the g reat difficulty in loading and working a gnn. The 04poundcrs and SO-pounders 011 wooden tr::weri.ing platforms are many
that is, the pl:ttfonn is heightened so
of them now '' bluckecl up ;
that the gun fires over a parapet six feet high in stead four feet three
inches. The gun is loaded by being depressed while run back, so
that its muzzle comes below the para.pet. Its charge arnl projcctilo
are then introduced while in that position, and rammed h ome with a
jointed mmmor. Thus the only man who need show above the
The 7-inch gun of G}
parapet is No. 1 "·hile la,ying the gun.
tons has an iron carrfage an(l pla.tfo rm bnilt for it, which enable.,; it
to lie worked in a similnr manner to t he 6-1--ponnder. These guns
11
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could keep in action in the face of machine gun fire.
gootl many of then1 in various places.

There :.re a

They ca.n be mounted on

either C or A pivot racers, but it is best to use C, as there is no particular ad vantage in using A to compensate for the limitation in the

arc of fire.
In the heavy ML. guns themselves a great improvement has
proved pmctim,ble. By re-tubing and re-rifling the gun ll'ith the
modern polygrooves, and by using a better proportioned projectile,
the old 9-inch l\IL. of l :l tons, which nsed to shoot indifferently up

to ahout 4,500 yards, has been made to shoot well up to 10,000 yards.
To a.ttain this latter range a new cn.rriage and platform will have to
be tlesigned to admit of 3.5 degrees elevation. The existing monnt-

ings can he altered and employed when such long ranges arc
not required. This improvement has renderecl it possible to utilize
the large numbers of ML. guns that arn amilable, and to arm
batteries with them so as to be capable of contending with ships
provide,! with modern guns. At the longer ranges, from the height
of the trajectory, these guns practically act as howitzers, which is a
very effoctiYe kind of fire, though difficult to direct.
(:l). Open Battery Shield,.-Herc the hattery generally might he
strengthened in the same way as a harbotte, either by filling up the
ditch or by moving back the guns, though I do uot recollect any
act,rnl case in which the former treatmout can be followed. Tho
shields thcmselrns ca.n he perforated by shot of no rnry gre,,t weight,
or displaced bodily by a hlow, or turned, so to speak, by a projectile
which may penetrate the mcrlon where it is weakest, near the junction with the shield. This we"kness it has heen proposed to remedy
lJy 1·c1lncing the nnrnber of guns and by combining three shic1ds
into one. The guns arc placed further back; each shiehl is supported
on either side by a. shiel1l frame and one pla.tc. The remaining
pb.tcs, which a,rc two or more according to circumstances, are usc<l

to thicken the shield ; the pl,,te upon plate constrnction being
specially adapted to this operation.
No improvement is possible with the gun, for it is nselcss adding
to its power at long ranges, since the p0ssible cleva.tion is limited by
the port in the shield; the mounting also remains unchanged.

(3). llla.snn1·11 Casemates withlrun Shields.-Th esc arc pretty evenly
weak all oYer, and require considerable a.Iterations to make them

efficient. A proposal has been made by Major English, the Inspector
of Iron Structures, which appears to meet the case, and which it is
vcrr dcsir,lblc i;; ltoul1l he tried. The cost, however, and the fact that
~

E
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parL of the construction is of a somewhn.t expcrimcnta.l nature, has
been against it. The idea is to fill up the ditch (an operation, Ly
the way, which nsually comes first in any Rcheme of re-construction
at the present time), to increase the number of pbtes on the shields,
a,ncl to protect the masonry below, above, and at each side of the
shield by large masses of cast iron, weighing nearly 100 tons a.piece,
cmYed on the faces in the manner best sniterl to rleflect shot. The
idea of the cast iron is taken from Griison of 1\fagdcbnrg, who lrns
made many cast iron turrets and casematcs for Continental Powers,
but the metal nsed in these portions, where it is well backer! np, is
said not to reqnirc snch skilfnl casting as is rer1uisite for turret
armour.
It wonld, however, he neces~ary to sot np a special
fonndry to cast these cnormons blocks.
In places of inferior importance, or where a thorongh re-construction is not, yet authorized, various minor reforms can be carried ant.
The ditch, of course, can be filled up when there is one. Arlclitional
pl'otection is thus given to the ammunition stores, so that there is no
longer the risk of having the whole fort blown up by one nnlucky
shot, and it strengthens the \\"eak point just under the shield. To do
this as effectively as possible, the earth shonld be carried up as high
as the sill of the port in the shield. Some \\"ill be blown a1rny hr
firing the gun, bnt enough will re1nain to ma.kc the protection to the
stonework hetter than if it was not. carried above the base pbtc. It
may be noted that these masonry forts, even without ditches, will
he fairly secnre against assault.
They must either be stormetl
through the ports, which will have shntters or be partly closed by
the gnn, or over the top, which is 15 feet high, nnd requires ladders.
"'here there is no connterscarp, the magazines t·an he made safer by
filling in their outer ends with concrete, a,ncl so incrcaf..ing the thickness. This is hetter than being blown up, hut is not satisfactory in
several ways. The rttnmunition storage is decreased, the protection is
not so good as when a sloping service is presented to the projectile,
and nothing is done for the masonry nnder the shield.
In the casernates occasional guns can be removed ancl the space
filled with concrete or some other material, forming a trrwerse. This
would isolate any injury that may lie receivNl to a section of the fort.
The fort can he painted in such a manner aR to render it le-Rs conspicnous, either by heing tarrccl in a. band a,t the leYel of the top of
the shields, as at Hm·st Castle, or hy hcing 11aintC1l in cheqncr:- 1 or i11
a. manner to irnita.te the hackground-scone-painte,1 in fad--l>nth of
which ~.)'RtcmR arc to he tried at Bm·i~and.

K otwithstanding these ,leviccs though, the sad fact rem:iins that
there arc a. number of masonry casemates that are practical1y unim-

prornhle. They may have to he kept up for the present as affording
the means of fighting guns which may turn the scale in our favour

in an attack, but as little money as possible should be spent on them,
;md they shoul<l be looked upon as, iu a few years, to be as obsolete as
the ol,lcr works which ,we often to be found in their neighbourhoo,l.
\Yith rcga.rd to the guns a.ntl mountings, no alterations are pro-

posed for those which are left in the casenmtes. Any that are removed

will tind thernseh-es converte<l into barbcttes giving long range fire.
If the reconstruction with the cast iron blocks, which is to make
the cascma.tcs proof against the heaviest guns, be carried out any-

where, they ,rnuld no doubt be eventually re-armed with long BL.
guns. The 12-inch of 49 tons is the largest that will go into one of
the casemates.
(4). Continuous Ironjrontecl Forts.-These are few in number, so it
is no use generalizing about them.

They consist of three forts at

Spithea,l, and one each at Porthtnd, Plymouth, and Bermuda.
They a,ll want to be strengthened with additional armour, which can
be applied without difficulty when money can be found to pay for it.
The works are being armed with 12-inch 49-ton BL. guns on the sea
laces, instead of the ML. guns for which they were constructed.
Portland Breakwater Fort is secure with regard to its magazines.
Plymonth Breabrnter Fort is to he strengthened internally. It is
practically impossible to do anything externally owing to the depth
of "·ater in which it stands. Fort Cunningham, in Bermuda, has a
ditch round it, which can be filled np.
The curYed fronted casemates which are intermediate between the

masonry shielded fort and the continuous iron front, are aJso limited
in number; the re arc eight in all. Hall of them are pretty secure.
Those Clt l\falt;, have had their ditches fille,l up. The remaining four
are, I think, beyond cure, nnless they are removed or set up elsewhere, which it is hardly worth while doing.

(5). Nuncriejj' Pit,.-The protection given by these is still good,
and from this point of view they do not require alteration.
I haYe now giYen you a slight accom!t of the oi<l forms of Coast
Batteries ; of the causes that led to their being superseded; of the
uew forms that are tctking their place; and of the means by which
it is hoped to make some of the old ones still serYiceable. I next.
propose to (lescribe some of the details used in the constrnct10n
of these works.
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It is proposed to consider first some of tlie dektils of " coast
battery. These may be divicled under three mu,in hea,ls; namely,
the gun emplacement, including the pa.rapet; the service of ammunition, including ramps, lifts an<l recesses; and the storage of am-

munition. Thero are also some subsidiary details such as shell-filling
rooms and artillery stores.

I shall of comse confine myself to batteries of new type only, and
shall therefore haYe but little to say of casem:1tes. The remarks
must he uuderstoo,l to refer t.o open batteries only.
Beginning with the gun emplacement, we will first consider the most

important 1x1,rt of it, 11amely, the pivot and racers a.nd the foundations
on which they rest.
J'icols.-For heavy ML. guns, the pivot has usually been formed by an
old SB. cast iron gun set in concrete, and connected with the travers-

ing platform by means of a steel pivot plug inserted in the bore.

I

l1elicvc that the supply of cast iron guns is running short, and

specially c:tst pivots are now supplied, as has always been done for
the smaller guns.

The function of this pirnt was mainly to centre the platform in
trn,versing. It sometimes took up part of the recoil but the intention was th.tt this should be entirely transmitted through the trucks
to the racers.
ltarcrs.-The racers for J\11. guns are bars of mct...tl~iron for
the smaller mtures an,\ steel for the larger. They arc flanged and
resemble somewhat a hridge-ra.il in section, except those for the
38-ton gun, which are heavier. The mcers are usu,illy laid in a
groove cnt in a ring of stone blocks, and are fixed there by running
in <L mixture of lead and antimony. In places where stone of sufficient size is difficnlt to procure, the racers are fixed to iron chairs,
Grca.t - care is
of an inverted V shape, embedded in concrete.
The racer blocks must be level,
necessary in setting racers.

or the necessary support is not ;ift'orded to the meet· to enable
it to resist the shock of recoil. The sinking must be carefully
cnt,

no la.rgcr than is absolutely

necesary 1 and level at the

bottom. Before fixing the racer it should be laid in the groom, ,md
tested for truth of leYel and of curve. This can be done by means
of a wooden trammel centcrc<l at the pivot of the gun, aml a spirit
lcYel. An error of { 0 inch in cm·,·c is enough to interfere seriously
with Lhe tra.ining of the gun. The racer shonld be hent if much out
of truth1 or a. fresh one demancle,l. An error in level can he made
np by thin p,tcking pieces of iron placed uwler the racer, but thi::;
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expedient (and indeed any that leaves an uneven surface under the
racer) is objectionable. It is impossible to ensure that the mixture
of lead and antimony shall fill up all the hollows under the racers,
so as to gh·e it thorough support. The racer should not be finally
leaded in, till the pfatform !ms been mounted on it and traversed
round.

This precaution is necessn,ry on a.ccount of possible errors

in the platform. In the case of racers with iron chairs, the best way
of setting them is to make the concrete up to the level of the
bottom of the chairs. Then to bolt together the racer and chairs,
anrl to set the whole in place, testing and arljnsting for curve an<l

level.

" ' hen the racer is correct the concrete can be filled in around

and under it, special ea.re being taken to use good materia1s and to
sec to its being pctckecl well against the ironwork.

Arcs a,ul Racks.-In addition to the racer and pivots, the brass
training arcs, used for indicating the lateral training of the gun,

haYe to be laid. These must not be fixecl until the gnn is mounted
and the pointer attached to the platform. Also for some guns iron
traversing racks, ltnd, probably, for RML. guns nsed for longrange fire, steel sweep pbtes, to take up the vertical shock of
rncoil, will be required. All these must be fixed with great care in
their true positions.

I may illustrate the nature of the shock thcet the sweep phites
will have in part to withstand, by mentioning tha.t an Italian gun

recently blew itself in half, on being used as a howitzer. It was
made of cast iron with steel hoops; a weak construction, but sufficient for its purpose as a gun ; but used as a howitzer the longitudinal strain was too mnch for it. The sweep plates must, therefore, have the concrete below them strong and with a true surface.
'Jvnaete Dnwz..-The ra.cers, etc., stand on a drum of concrete,
the foundations of which should go down to solid ground a.t such a.

depth that no disturbance of the parapet by projectiles can aftect
them.
The upper portion of the drum, in the case of guns with improved
tra vcr:;;ing gear such as will be mounted in new batteries, is circular.
or nearly so, and rises to a height of 2 feet 7} i11cheR above the
loc.tding way. This portion requires careful construction, oo as to be

homogeneous «ncl not liable to be cracked or displaced by the
horizontal component of the force of recoil.
So far for the old ML. gtms.
Rru·ers (tnd Pfrots for l{ew EL. Guus.-Tho now BL. gnns arc
mounted either on a pivot a.nd racer, or
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a racer only, nr a
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" 7hen the racer only i:; used it prac•
tically takes the part of a pivot as well, the horizontal shock of
recoil being transmitted to it through steel clips on the platform.
All these fittings are very much heavier than those used for ML.

combined pivot and racer.

guns.

For instance, the combined pivot and racer for a 9·2-inch

BL. barbette, of the Elswick pattern, weighs over I O tons.
It is evident that the problem of handling this weight is one that
requires consideration, and in some situations would be <lifticnlt of
solution.

It is made in bYo pieces for conYenience of transport, but

it mnst be put together before being set.
The racers and pivots are nearly all held down Ly bolts passing
through them and imbeded in concrete. The bolts are of various
lengths up to 10 feet.
The exact manner of fixing them must vary with their form and

dimensions, but the principle with all is the same. It is to put
them together, bolts and i1ll; to suvport the whole system in its
true position, and then to concrete it in.
Jn the case of the combined pivot and racer, the best method of
support is to build up a central column of less diameter than the
ring of bolts, and to rest the iron work on it, carefully levelling
it. The bolts cam then be concreted in, the concrete being carefully packed under the outer edge of the ironwork.
The lighter racers can be hung from beams or rested 011 n~ils or
girders, the latter being removed before the concrete is finishell.
With these racers it is probably best, after firmly imbedding the
bolts, to remove the racers and to finish off the concrete to " true
surface before replacing them ; and not to pack them underneath,
which is i1 somewhat uncertain process. The grea.test care must be
taken to set these fittings level and true, with reference to one
The finish of the modern gu11 carriages is considerably
another.
greater than that of the old ones, arnl a corresponding nicety is

rccjltired in their use. Much better results are of course obtainable.
Concrete Dnwt.-The concrete underneath these racers is in
the form of a drum, as in the case of l\IL. guns, but there is an
essential difference in its function which it is desirable to keep in
mind.

The whole mass enclosing the ho]ding-(lown bolts is Hot

really " foundation, bnt at the moment of firing acts as part of the
mounting. That this is the case is evident from the fact that most
modern mountings nre too light to re~ist. by thcmselYcs the shock of
recoil without jumping. They arc therefore provided ,rith clips on
the platform engaging with a dip ring or projectiun on the racer.

T)uu; when the gun is fired the mass of the tlrum is used to resist
the upward pull in front as well as the downward shock in rear.
There is thus a liability to movement in the drum 1 and care must
be takeu that it rests on a solid foundation. It is also imperntirnl)'
necessary that it shoulil be a, well-made homogeneous mass. Concrete
varies Yery often in strength, but the ingredient tha.t has most to do
with its goodness is "care in making." You cwwut give too mnch
<ittention to this important 1,oint.
I have described the mass rom1d the holding-down bolts as "
"drum," and such it should be in my opinion.
Others think
differently, aud consider that the mass should be as huge as possible,
so as to preYent absolutely any movement. I do not agree with
this for more than one reason. One is that a Yery large mass of
concrete is liable to crack. Another and more important one is
that a slight amount of elasticity and "give,'1 even if quite imperceptible to the senses, will materially diminish the strain on the
mounting. It has been found by experience that a mounting mn.y
staud the strain of firing at Shoeburyness and fail when removed
elsewhere, which is due to the elasticity of the ::ihoeburyness soil.
It is only fair to say th,ct there is a considerable difference of opinion
on the question of these concrete masses under the racers. Some
<iuthol'ities would make them as large as possible, as I have said
before; others say that the whole system of ernpl(,ying the weight
of the concrete m'.lss to resist the up,ranl pull due to recoil is wrong,
and that the necessary stability should be obtained by i11creasi11g
the mass of iron in the mounting itself. They sc;y that it is impossible to count on getting good enough concrete. This Yiew I am
unable to agree with. I think that uur officers ca,n be trusted to
attencl to this special piece of work when its importance is realized.
I think it extremely probable though that unexpected difticc'.lties
will arise in some places in connection with these ne,,· mountmgK,
and some of you will have an opportunity of iiwestigating interesting problems in mechanics.
A minor point, but one of practical importance, is arrangin~ to
keep racen; clear of dirt and grit, and in cold countries of 1cc.
Hollows should be ,woided as much as possible; when they arc
necessary they should be drained. A pump may be fitted to clear
the hrge hollows in HP. emplacements of water. The svaces
between the ribs of castings should be plugged with Portland
cement. There should always be room in an emplacement to ?et
roun,l the mounting, EO as to clea.r the racer and other parts of dll't
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In action a good deal of soil is likely to be thrown upon them by
shells bursting in the pampet.
Pw·apet.--The general mass of the parnpet should be formed with
very flat slopes, as was explained aboYe, if possible not steeper
than 1 in 7, so as to deflect projectiles. Its core may be made of
any materials ,wailable, but from 3 to 5 feet 0f the upper surface
should be formed of sand, or the best substitute for sand that can
be obt>,ined in the locality. It is worth while, though, taking considerable pa.ins to get sand, as its resisting powers are extraordinary.

Projectiles tum up from it sharply, and even the explosion of a shell
will not remove any large quantity. In this it differs widely from
clay, which is thrown aside in large masses by a shell. Clay is so
bad that it should never be used on the surface of a parapet.
The most important portion of the parapet is that immediately
surrounrling the gun emplacement. The lower part of this, protecting

the drum and the mcers, is best ma,le of concrete from 5 to 10 feet
thick. Any projectile penetrnting so far will probably be checkecl
Moreover the support
01· deflected by meeting the h,ml surface.
given by the concrete to the earth in front of it will help to cause
the shot to deflect. So far things are simple, but with the upper
portion of the parapet come a series of difficulties that are not yet
completely solved.
The requirements arc, to get resisting power against projectiles;

strength to resist injury from the blast of the gun; and non-liability
to interference with the working of the gun by the displacement of
portions of the parapet, or by the projection of frngments into the
emp1acement.

In the old pattem of harbette emplacement for a heavy gnn, the
inner portion of the parapet was formed of a concrete w,,11 8 or 10
feet thick.

This was conYenient in several ways and entirely met

the difficulty about blast, which is ,, serious one with the old short
guns whose muzzles only project a foot or so beyond the crest.
Its power of resistance was, however, tested last year at Eastbourne,
where a straight section of parapet was built in which the concrete

wall was ~4 feet long, 6 feet high, and 15 feet thick at the base,
sloping back to 5 feet ;it the top. It resiste,l two 6-inch shells
striking about 8 feet b,wk from the crest successfully, but when the
s:i..ncl wa~ cleared a.way and the bare concrete struck by a li ,·e 6-inch
shell, the whole mass was cra.ckCll and displaced, and fragments
thrown down from it. Although better result~ might ha,·c hcca
cxpccte<l from a wa.11 cnrve<l in plan, as it would be in practice, yet

it was e\·itlent that the concrete construction a.lone could not be

depended on to resist anything over 6 inches calibre striking near the
crest.

The necessity of proYi,ling against the cflect of blast has, howernr,
lerl to the retention of the concrete parapet for short ML. guns.
The risk has to be taken of injury to the mounting or detachment
by displace,! fragments of concrete, but a hit must be got near the
crest for this to occur, arnl the target is so sm,ill that it may he
chanced. The .ML. guns in new works arc not, as a rule. of the first
importance to the defence, nor are they placed in very exposed

positions. It is different with the new BL. guns, espcci,,lly with those
mounted on HP. carriages, anrl more especially with those that h,wc
01·erhead shields, with their edges about 1 foot 6 inches below the crest.
Inm Lini,igs.-Some good results obtained at Eastbourne, when
an 8-inch BL. gun was fired against a concrete mass backed by
a.11 iron ring, led to the conclnsion that this construction was the best
for HP. emplacements, and various forms of ring or lining were
drawn out. One of these was tried this summer at Lyckl, when a.

live shell from the 8-inch BL. gun penetmted the crest, and showed
that this too could not be depended upon.
There arc now only two courses open.

One is to go on in the

direction of iron protection, the other to fall back upon sand.
A satisfactory iron protection wonld double the cost of the
empbcement.

This fact alone is prohibitfre in many cases, but eve11

apart from this it seems nndesirnble to adopt this course.

It is sink-

ing a large sum of money in a form of protection against a somewhat
remote da.ngcr, which further developments of the attack may at ~n.r
moment render comparatively useless. It is not necessary agarnst
the smaller and more numerous projectiles, as 10 feet of sand will

certainly defect a 6-inch projectile.

Hits from heavy shot cannot

be numerous, as the rate of fire must be slow and the target is

small, bci11g only, so to speak, the rim of the pit, for 20 feet of saml
will deflect the shot from an 80-ton l\1L. gun.
The exact size of the target depends on the ,rngle of descent of
the projectile, which in its turn depends on the height of the battery
above the sea, the range at which firing is going on, the veloc1~y

of the shot, arnl the slope of the parapet.

Batteries should be bmlt

on high ground when possible, and the superior slope shoul<l be nrnde
as flat as is compatahle with seeing the water to be defen<lcd. A
steep angle of descent of the shot means a long range, a.ncl therefore
increased difficulty in hitti ng.
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Turning to the sand protection, which has the great ndn111tagc of
not giving off splinters or dangerous fragments, we are met at once
by a number of constructional difficnlties, of "·hich the first is resist,mcc to blast. An attempt has been m,ule to meet this by tying
down the parapet, so to speak, with wire netting. It has not been
entirely snccessful up to the present, but the i1wentor, llfaj or G. S.
Clarke, R.E., is sanguine that he will even tually arriYe a,t the proper
proportions of stre11gth and spacing. A form of panipet in which it
is used is to be tried this year, both by heing fired from and fired ,et.
In this the concrete stops ahout three feet below the crest, and the
upper portion is made up with sand and sa.ndlx1gs, turfed a11d
covered with netting.
This is the present state of the parapet controversy, which has
been a very lively one and is not extinct yet.
Concealmeut.-The question of concealment is an important one in
connection with para.pets. The long sloping surfaces of mollcrn
batteries are invisible in some places arnl very Yisible in others, accord~
ing to the surroundi ngs, but they a.re a.lmost everywhere neces~a.ry.
They must 1 when req_uisite, he disguisecl by irregularities of colour and
form. The surface must not rise above the lines of fire at maximnm
depression on each bearing, and mnst not be much hollowed out, or
projectiles will be assisted in penetrating, but within t hese limits
the stuface can be roughened. l1rambles, and such wild bushes,
should be grown. Enonymns and Tamarisk are useful shrnlJs to
plant. Sheep may be allowe,l to graze on the slopes. They should
never be mown unless to ha.rmonize in appearance with meadow
hnd surrounding them . The crest lines between the guns should
be macle irregular ,rnd bushes planter! behind it.
The concrete of the gun parapets will be found difficult to disgnise. It could be tarred or painted. Mixing ashes with it has
been tried, hut found ui::.eless. I have thought that if made with a
dark stone t he surface cement might be scrubbed oft~ in the way
that it has been done to the casernate fronts i11 the new Chatham
forts, ,,ncl the colour of the stone t hus rendered Yisible. Tl,ere is a
field open for ingenuity in this matter.
Stornye of Amm,,rnitir11t.-It is better to F-ay what there is to he said
on this snhject before describing the ammu nition scn·ire, or supply
to the guns.
CMiridr1c Slurcs.-Cartridgcs for all ML. guns of 7 inches calibre and
upwards, ;tll(l for all BL. guns of 6 inches ca1ihre arn l npwanls, aro
stored in ziuc cylinder::;, which are scrcwrLl and lntcncLl down, ::;o a~ to
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be a.ir-tight, and are only opened when rcri.nire(l for use. They contain
the \\'hole or part of a cha,rgc according to their size. They are stored
st,tnding on end, ,,n,\ can he pile,\ one on top of another, but the pile
should not be more th.tn :} cylin,lers, or ahout 5 feet high, or it becomes
ditHcult to move the top cylinders. The floor should be of concrete.
~ o other fittings a.re rc11uired in the cartridge stores.
This store
should therefore be no higher than is rcqnire1l for n.10\·cment and
YCntihtion. The accomotla.tion depeJHls on the floor spa.cc, and
i;:ntHcient rdlO\\·n,nce P-hould he made for passage ways.
At the entrance to a cartri1lgc store m1rnt be a shifting lohhy,

where the magazine men change their clothing, and "·here all
yj~itors pnt on magazine shoes.

This lobhy is divided hy a hin gc1 l

har of \\·ooil, called a ha,nier, into two portions. In the onter
portion the onlinary clothing is taken off; in the inner, the
magazine clothing is pnt Oil. Nothing tha.t is not allowed in a
magazine shonl<l pa~s the harrier.
( hope I haYe put this clearly. It does not appear to he obscmc,
but I am sorry to say that Rhifting lobbies a.re often hnilt wrong and
Rehlom nsell right. The principle is simple enough. Nothing that
is not allowed in :1 magazine should go past the barrier, arnl nothing
that is nsea in a magazine shoul<l come outsille it.
Lamps shonl,t not he taken into a cartri,lge store, hnt the lighting
should he clone throngh glazecl holes or recesses in the wall, and a
"lamp passage" provided to gain access to them.
Cartridge stores should, of course, be absolutely safe, thongh in
these early d,,ys of steel shell and high explosirns it is difficult to
say what they require to make them so. I shonlc\ say that for the
roofs the minimum should be 4 feet of concrete or masonry and :)
feet of earth. With reganl to front protection, it is a great point to
get the crown of the arch helow the natural surface of the soil, as
this is sure to he well consolidated arnl likely to deflect projectiles.
There shonkl be at least 40 feet of thickness in a horizontal direction
between the top of the arch and the exterior of the parapet.
Shell Stores.-Filled shell must be stored under coyer from the
weather, and lockecl up so that they cannot he mcd,lled with. ltis not
necessary to protect them against ,111,r but (lirect fire, but it is usnal to
put them into homhproof chambers alongside the cartridges, ~or convenience in storage a.n<l ser\'ice. Heayy shell all stand on theirenrls;
floor space, therefore, is wha.t they want. As they may sta.11d on b~1 e
concrete, no fittings arc required in shell stores. Shifting lohbics
are not necessary.
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For all bombproof chambers ample ventihting openings should be
provided, with the means of closing them in damp weather. A
single 9-inch pipe is only sufficient for a very small chamber.
Seniite of Amm:unition.-This is the n10st important and the most
difficult matter to consider in a coast battery.
The rapidity of the fire ancl the security of the detachment depend
mainly on getting the charge expeditiously from the ammunition
stores into the gun. The great difficulty is with the projectile when
it gets beyonLl the weight which one mn.n can lift easily. I remember, in okl n1u.-:zle loading days, a memlier of the Heavy Gnn
Committee drew a sketch of "whn,t we should all like to sec." It
was a 38-ton gun tnrning it:, mnzzle round for its shot, as an
elephant might its trnnk. It expressed everyone's feelings exactly.
The service of cartriclgcs is comparatively easy, as they arc never
made up into portions too heavy for a man to carry. If the ammunition stores are close below the gun, the cartridge cylinder is
carried to a lift, which will be described further on, ancl hoisted
up to the level of the emplacement. It is then carried to the
gun, and the cartridge is taken out and inserted into the bore,
the cylinder being kept closed up to the last possible moment.
The empty cartridge ca.~e is then passed to the rear, or somehow
got out of the w,cy. If the stores are at some distance from the
guns, a r,unp or passage can be mn.<le, allowing the cartridges to be
carried right into the emplacement. It is a good plan to end this
ramp at ,, level about three feet below the general level of the
emplacement or loading way, finishing it with a vertica1 wall of this
height, not steps. The cartridge cylinder can then be conveniently
,leposite,I in the emplacement, and the extra three feet of coyer
is a rnluable addition to the security of the passage. If the cartrillge store is a long way from the gnn, a. snpply can be kept in n.
recess or cupboard close a.t ha1lll. A recess is Ycry convenient for
the smaller g1rns. One can be made to hold from 2.5 to 30 rounds
of 7-inch l\JL. cartridges, a.nd the conte11ts of two such recesses
rnight be sufficient for a. da_y1s firing.
The prnjcctiles ca.u be brought out when preparing for action) and
placc1l in or near the gun empln.ccmcnt. It is therefore Llesirablc to
pro,·ide shallow recesses in the parapet to take a row of shells st,mding on their Lases.
The senicc of shells from the store, may be either by a ramp or a
lift, as with the cartridges. It is nclvisn hle to arrange for the
possibilt,r of having to 1,erve shells in action, which might happen if
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there were not enongh sent up beforehand. A ramp for shells
should not he steeper than 1 in 7; up t hi s 10-inch shells can be
whuele,l in a shell truck. This r:1mp should lead on to the level of
the emplacement; or if it end with a rise of three feet, like a cartridge mmp, tackle mnst be fitted to lift the shells. This would retard
the service somewhat, but ma.y be useLl. The projectile, on arrivi11g
at the gun, is hoisted hy a selrngee and tackle, ,ittached to a small
crane fi xe,l to the side of the platform, ,m,l swung up to the gun. It
i:-; then cntcrctl by hn,nd and rammed home.
Lifls.~In those cases when the ammunition stores are close under
t he gnn emplacements, the shells a.nd cartridges are hoisted by lifts. Of
t hese there are two patterns, the olcl cylinder lift and the new la,lder
lift. The ol,l lift is still in nse for gnus np to 10-inch calibre, or even
larger ; in fact, whenever a very rapid serdce is not necessary. It
consists of a circular shaft I foot G inches or 1 foot 9 inches in
diameter, and is fitted with tackle differing according to whether
it is intended to raise shell or cartridges. For cartridges urnler
l00lbs. weight, a wire rope, taken round a. Jen.ding block in the
fl oor an,! an overhead block at the top of the lift, carries a sort of
cage in which the cylinders can be placed and hauled up. For
hea.vier ca.rtridges a small winch can Uc use(l. For shell, except for
those of medium guns, a. winch is always necessary. The npper
portion of the lift must he at least six feet above t he fl oor to which
the charge i~ to be ra.ise,l, in order that the shell and cartridge may
be easily swnng outwards and landed conveniently. Consequently
the top of the lilt is in many cases not so well protected from
fire as is desirable. Moreover, the heavier shell arc not raised
with so much rapidity as is necessary in cases where they ha,·e to be
taken straight to the guns for use. Anll the same thing is the case
with some of the new ca.rtridgcs1 which are too long to he placed
complete in t he cartridge cage, but have to be hauled up in portions.
To remedy these defects the ladder lift has l1een designed, which
can raise either shell or cartridges lying on their sides, and can
have several moving up a.t once. From the different position of
its load, this lift only rises about half t he height aborn the fl oor
that the old pattern ,loes, and is then much safer.
.
Its llefcct lies in its cost, which is considerable, abo ut £100, but it
should he used in all cases where a lift is esscnti,Ll for a heavy gun,
and where it has to be used for the snpply of ammunition jn action .
If recesses can be placed necir the guns the old form of lift can
still be u:;ed, as the recesses, if filled before the begin ning of an
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,wtion , ca,n be kept Stlppli ed by stcatly work with sufficient rapi t!ity.
In all cases where lifts arc usecl there should be a,n alternati,·e
way for transporting ammunition to the emplacement in case of a.
break clown.
Subsidiar!J Buildiugs.- In or near a modern Uattery vr1,rions snhsitlia.ry buil11ings are required, namely, an arti llery store an1l a la.mp
room, a bombproof shelter, aml a tank; and for a grou p of batteries,
a. smit h's shop, and sometimes a shell-tilliug room.
The Artillery Store takes all the small stores of the grn1, such as
sights and other small fittings, and in the case of hrecch-loa,ling
gnns the breech-screws arc kept there.
The room shonl,1 be fitted with a bench along one f.:. id e, having
cnpboards nn(lerncath, a.ml shelve.-; and hooks on the wa.11 above.
From three feet six inches to five feet nm of this bench should be
allotte(l to each gnn, according to its size. An additional section of
the bench shonlil be fitted with a Yice, where cleaning and making
~mall repairs can he carried on.
On the opposite side of the store can be hooks for side-arms.
H,m,lspikes :rnd tackle are best kept in a store to t hemselves; hut
if there are not mn.ny all can go into one building. It is always
advisable to consult the Artillery before fitting a store. They will
be able to tell exactly what has to be provided for the a,rmament
to he mountc1l.
A little room for the lamp-man to keep ,incl clean his magazine
lamps in is a great convenience.
Some Bombproof Cover should be provi,lerl in every lxitterr that
is likely to he at all closely engaged. It will serve various purposes,
among others tha.t of a shelter fol' the wounded, arnl for men not
actually engaged at the gnus. A corner might he partit,ionecl off for
the telephone, by which every battery should be connected with the
officer commanding. A bench nnder cover from the weather, which
might n,lso be in the bombproof, would be a great conYenience for
the Artiilery when at practice. The men have often to stand about
for hours waiting for the range to clear, or in bad weather.
A Tank shonlcl be provided in a secnre sitnation near every
battery. W,iter is required both for the guns ancl the men.
A Smith's Shop shoulcl he within a conrnnient distance of the
gnns, where small repairs to the fittings can be made. A~ it may
be of the utmost importance to repa.ir <hmages <luring an action, the
smith's shop shonld be mrcfully protected from projectiles. It shonl,]
contain a. fo rge, anvil, a.n<l grindstone, arnl n, hench with n. vice,
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In places of importance, where heavy guns are monnte,1, a htthe
"'• perhaps, other m•tchines are added, aml the room is termed a
'workshop."

The question of the necessary requirements of Shell and Cartridgeilling Rooms has for some years been a subjed of discussion, but is
10w I think in a fair way to settlement by an alteration in the
\Jagazinc Regulations.
It is intcrnled in future to issue all cartridges made up and
xickcd in zinc cylinders ready for use, and to fill all shell at the
1tation before sending them to the batteries. Ammunition for practice
vill be taken from that in store. Cartridges will be taken to a central
~.A. Laboratory for examination. Shells will be examined at the
)attery, but any found defective must be taken to the shell-filling
·oom to be emptied and refilled. A convenient shell-filling room
nnst therefore be provide,] for c,tch group of batteries, so as to
,void tmnsporting heavy shell to long distances. These rooms will
.!so serve for filling small shells for battery practice. These new
-cgula.tions, if a.pprovc<l, wi ll render unnecessary the construction of
, large number of shell a.wl cartridge~filling rooms, which were

,sscntial under the old ones.
Up to the present I have hitherto spoken only of guns, heavy and
ncdinm.

Some modified arrangements are necessary when dealing

1•ith heavy howitzers, and with QF. guns of all sizes.
Hecicy Howit.?ers.-There are three pecu!i.,ritics about heavy ML.
,owitzers, mounted and nsed solely as such. They are fired only
,t angles of elevation, probably not less than 15°; they have a very
hort recoi l horizont,illy, and must therefore he loadecl "run np ";
,ncl they use varying charges of powrlcr.

The form of p>tmpet that suits the first and second conditions is
,ne with a small coverefl~wa.y running rouncl the front of the
mpla.cement, from which the howitzer can be loaded, the ma.£s
orming the protection rising aboYe it, so as to cover both the
1owitzer and the detachment. No sunken way is necessary; in
1.ct, it would he inconYenient; so the howitzer can be worked on a

lYel floor.
The layi ng is clone entirely by position-finder, which will he
cscribed presently.
The supply of cartridges must be met by having a re~ess or a
mall cascmate close hy, in which cartridges of various weights can
e kept in readiness, so that when called for they can be at once

•med.
F
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Possibly our heavy howitzers will be breech-loaders, in which case
the ledge round the parapet will not be required.

Qnick-fi,ing Guns.-Quiek-firing guns have the peCllliarity that they
must always retain the firing position between the rounds, and they
mnst be loaded in this position, regardless of the exposure to the men,
as otherwise the rapidity of their fire would suffer. Consequently,
everything possible must be clone to conceal them. This is of much
more importance than thick parapets, which are of very little use to
t.hr.m. They might be put into hollows, where they could only he
seen when in the proposed ·line of fire; and they might fire through
screens of hushes planted in front of them. A great deal must
depend on local ingenuity.

\Vhen not in action they might be

lowerecl out of view, bnt this will not help them while figbtiug.
A space of from six to eight feet ra,dius, accor1.ling to the size of
the gnn, is enough for working any QF. gun, so that there is no

htrgc emplacement to hide.
The ammunition must be kept handy, at a low level beside
the emplacement, so that it may be passed up as required. There is
no difficulty in provi1.llng for this by means of recesses, as the
ammunition is light.

Position Findm·.-I will now give a short account of the most important acljunct to coast batteries yet invented, and oue which without
any exaggeration multiplies several times the value of a.ny gun to

which it is applied. I mean the Position Finder, an instrument by
which a gnn can be directed with the greatest precision on to the spot
at which it shouhl he fired in order to strike a vessel, even if the latter

be in rapid motion, and which provides for its being tlischargcd at

the right moment. Its invention is clue to Major ·watkin, R.A., who

ha.s worked at it for n1a.ny years, and who has now bro11ght it in its

nmin fcatnres to absolute perfection. It passed its final trials with
gmtt success last October at Plymouth, where the defences of one
side of the harbour have been fitted with it as for service, am! i
will now be generally applied to all our coast defences.
The details of the instrument ,.re kept secret, but the mode of
application ancl practical working ca.n be described.

The range to the 11·ater line of a floating object is obtained by th

measurement of the angle of depression to it from the instrument ·

the base of the triangle to be solved being the height of the position<
finder above the water. The direction of the object is observed b
somutliing of the nature of a. plane-table. So far the matter is <-1uit
1'li(', difficulty in llcsigning a. position-finder lies in th
sim plc
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c011:ersi~n of this rang_c and direction, as found at the oLserdng
stat10n 1 insta,ntaneonsly mto the correspontliug figures for the gun,
which may be at some distance off, and the equally instantaneous
communication of these figures to the gun detachment for use. Any
delay is fatal to the chance of hitting a moving object.
In the Watkin's depression position-finder a telescope is pivoted
vertically am\ horizontally, so that it ean be directed on to the water
anywhere within the field of view. By a perfectly simple Lnt
extremely ingenious device, the act of directing this telescope on to
the water-line of any floating object irnlica.tcs on a couple of dials,
placed in the ba.ttcry, the range and training to be given to the gun
with which it is connected, in order that its projectile may strike
that same object. Thus by the mere act of the obserrnr in watching
a ship the gun can be kept directed upon it.
Even this, however, is not sufficient in the case of a moving
object, to strike which the gun must be fired in advance. To meet
this difficulty a pencil attached to the instrument is made to plot the
course of the .vessel to be attacked. A prediction can consequently
be made of the spot she will occupy in, say, half a minute. The gun
is laid to strike this spot, and on the ship coming into view in the
telescope it is fired by electricity by the observer. This may son11d
complicated, but the actual working is simple, and was done by
non-commissioned officers at Plymouth with eminent success. It
was a very pretty sight to watch the shot from a group of four guns
fired together curving down towards the t..'l.rget, and striking the
wa,ter close to it.
At Plymouth also was shown the successful directing and firing of
guns in the Rrcakwa,ter Fort from i11stl'Lm1ents on the main land
more than a mile away. There are disadvantages attaching to the
long interval between the gun arnl the observer, and they should
not be unnecessarily intrOLluced, but this tria.l has demonstnited
that they :ire by no means insuperable.
The position-findi1w instrument as tried at Plymouth, stands on
a table four feet long ~nd two feet 1three inches wide; about the size
of a large drawing board. The telescope is pivoted near the centre
of the inner side. It is placed in a small building, or cell, partly
sunk in the ground, and having a long low opening in front, of such
a size as to permit of the telescope covering the whole_of_ the w~ter
which could be struck by projectiles from the gun 1t is servrng.
The roof is covered with earth so as to assimilate it as much as
possible to the rest of tbc hill side. The heights of the stations

F2
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above the sea were 250 feet for Bovisand battery, which was close
by, anrl 350 feet for the distant Breakwater fort.
Each instrnment is constructed to give the range from a single
point, anrl is therefore useful only to a single gun, unless two or
more gnns arc so close together that their shot will strike a ship
when fired parallel, and when they fire over the same water.
This was the case at Bovisancl battery, where the guns were
grouped in fours.
At the Breakwater the guns arc worked singly, having widely
divergent arcs.

The instruments tried at Plymouth are constrnctecl to read to a
maximum range of abont 5,000 yards. A new pattern is being got
ont for a range of 6,.500 yards. This will cover almost all cases of
ML. guns as at present mounted. It will he about five feet long
by three wide, and will require a proportionately larger building to
accommodate it, lmt can be worked hy one observer in the same way

as the smaller pattern.

For very long ranges np to 10,000 yards,

a new pattern altogether will be required, and is being worked out,

probably of considerably increased size, and requiring a second
operator for the predictions.
For sites which have no ground in their vicinity high enough for
the clepression position-finder, an old pattern of instrument that
works with two observers on a horizontal base will be modernized

and employed.

Even in its earlier form it proved itself quite

efficient, and with the improvements now possihlc it will be as good
as any system can be with two observers.

There will be a good deal of work clone in connection with
position*findcrs in the immediate future, and I would warn you that

in laying ont position-finder stations the great difficulty lies in the
uncompromising nature of its requirements as to its field of view,

and in the narrow choice of positions that results from it. The arc
of view of the instrument 11w.st cover the arc of fire of the gun up to
its extreme range, and there is uo giYe and take possible.
It is well to dmw this out on paper before hazarding any but the
vaguest speculations as to the sites of the position-finders.
,v110re seyeral instruments :ire gronpC11 together, a place shouill be
provided for the con.1m:uhling officer from which he can watch the
action, give directions to the observers, and commnnicate with the

battery by telephone.
This might he a hnikling of the same pattern as those for ohsen;ng
but somew]ut lonf(cr to a.ccommo,latc a ~m,dl ~tafl
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"'hen seYeral batteries combine to defernl a ch~nncl a central
point should also be chosen for the general officer commanding, from
which he could communicate with the hattery comma.nders.

The communic"tion between the position-finders and the battery
is electric. A cable of seYen wires is required for each instrument
to work the dials, the firing, and the sig11als in connection with the

latter. Telephone wires are additional.
On l:tnd the cable will be laid in a trench at least three feet deep ;
more in exposed situations. Special attention must be given to
bringing the cables into the battery by a secure route. At Bovisand they go down the magazine passage and are brought up the lifts.
The range and training dials, the safety firing key, and other
fitting required in the battery, ,ire arranged in a box which can be
fixed in any seClu-e position near the gun.

In order to give the gun the range signalled on the dial, an arc
and pointer are attached to the gun near the breech, the arc being
gradm,tcd in yards, calculated specially for the height of that
particubr gun above mean tide. Other forms of arc and pointer
are being tried, and a clinometer attached to the trnnnions is used in

some cases, but the principle of the graduation is the same-namely
that it is given in yards for the particular gun.
The training is given by means of a training arc let into the floor,
,ind gradirnted in degrees and qua,rter degrees, and by " pointer
attached to the platform. The Roy,il Engineers have to lay these
arcs, and they give a good deal of trouble. They must be laid with
all attainable accmacy, but the old platforms do not fit very well,
and h;cve a way of getting askew on the racers so tlmt there is
a. <lifterent reading according as you traverse up to a line from one

side or the other. The only thing to be done is to take an average
of several readings. The new mountings a.re better in this respect.
The zero line of the training arcs in all new works is to be true

north ; tba.t is, any gun laid true north should have its pointer at
tero, and any two guns whose pointers may be at the same degree

arc parallel. It will he necessary in e,·ery battery to lay down a
meridian line, and to take bearings to prominent distant objects
which arc within the arcs of tra ining of the guns. The number of
the graduation at some points in each of the training arcs can thns
Uc dctcrrninecl a,rn l the arcs fi xed accordingly.

An Inspector General of Fortifications' Circular, No. 516, 2nd
:May, 1887, has recently been issued on this suhject, giving, I
think, all ne~essary informa.tiu11.
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It should be remembered that the "cells" containing the instruments depend for safety on concealment. Local surroundings must
therefore be carefully studied.
This short description of the position-finder system will enable you
to understand its chief features as they affect the Engineers.
Those of yon who have to carry out the practical application
of it in any of our fort-resses will find a great deal of information

in the report on the Bovisand experiments, which is now being
prepared. It will be very confidential, but will be found at all
stations in charge of the Commanding Royal Engineer.
Hints on Designing.-This Paper will conclude with a few hints
on how to set about designing a coast battery.
I shall assume that the number and nature of the guns to be
mounted have been decided for you, as this is usually, though not
invariably, the case.
I myself, when a subaltern, have had to design works without any
instructions as to armament or site, and others have had similar
experiences. But as a rule the decision as to the number and nature
of the guns, and their moue of mounting, will have been settled by
inspections and reports of committees, and will have been sanctioned
by the Defence Committee and the Secretary of State. All this
machinery is so difficult to put into motion that there is very great
reluctance to alter any decision once arrived at. However, it may
be noted that the most difficult thing to change after final approval
is the number and nature of the guns. The sites can be altered
for good reasons without much trouble. The mode of mounting
can also be ch:tnged, but this would be a difficult thing to get passed.
Of conrse the original settlement of the armament is done by
what is practically a rough and rapid designing of the batteries.
The nature of the ground at the site of a work usually limits the
number of guns that can be placed there, and often prescribes theii
mode of mounting. But this sort of work is not likely to fall tc
the lot of young officers, and those who are really capable of doing i
well will find the ideas come to them naturally, without any assist,
ance from me.

The first thing to be clone in designing a coast battery is to ge
:in Admiralty chart of the neighbourhood, and a map or char
showing the coast line up to the ext.reme ra.nge of the guns, and
cmhmcing all the proposed sites for works.
_The next thing is to hty down the lines of fire that you woul
wish to have, remembering th!l.t a gun must not fire too close
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another except in extreme cases, or when the form of the ground is
such as to screen the second gun from the effects of a premature
burst of a shell from the first one. This is a matter on which it is
desirable to get the opinion of an Artillery officer on the spot. In
laying clown lines of fire do not waste heavy gun fire by directing it on to shoal water, where strongly plated vessels cannot go,
but leave this business to the smaller weapons. Many old batteries
are laid out so that the guns fire up to the five fathom line at low
water. This is hardly far enough, and the depths at high water
should ahrnys he considered. Probably the three fathom line at
high water should form the limit. It is not necessary to trouble
:,,bout every little indentation in the coast. Sailors do not like to
risk much danger of getting aground.
The lighter guns, or some of them, should command all the water,
so that no boats can slip in without being fired at; and the
flank guns of a work may fire along tbe shore so as to oppose any
advance by hnd. No fire to seawards should, however, be sacrificed
to this. It is difficult enough to armnge a coast battery to fulfil its
own proper functions, and it should not be called upon to do more
in its own defence tho,n can be accomplished with machine guns
o,ncl musketry. Any artillery support that it may require should
be provider! externally.
Having laid clown the desirable lines of fire, the next thing is
to go on to the ground and see if they can he got. Sometimes
this can he decided at once. Sometimes it cannot be clone until
the ground has been surveyed, and the battery designed in its
general form. At any rate, though, this inspection should be
sufficient to decide how much ground should be surveyed on a
large sco,le for the purpose of making the plans. And here let
me beg of yoll not to contract the limits of your surveys. The
ground round a fort is equally important to the design as that within
it, anrl it often happens that a somewhat freer treatment of the
design than that which was originally contemplated results in a
great improvement. Alterations and additions may be made at
some future time. Fresh guns or new weapons may reqmre to be
placecl there. For many reasons a, knowledge of the gro;md near
the battery may be most useful, so pra.y be gcnerons m this matter.
In allotting the sites to the guns, do not be too ready to give them
adrnntages that they cannot make use of.
.
The highest sites, and those with the best fields of view, must 1'.e
reserved for the position-finders and the commanding officer. This
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is to them a necessity. Do not place a gun on ground where it ca.n
be attacked from a flank without being able to reply, or where it
would luwe to traverse through an unduly large arc. There is
always a temptation to go to the top of a hill with a big gun, whereas
the best place may often be at one side of the top, where the gun
may still get the full arc desired for it, and l\t the Sl\me time he
screened from view on one flank. This flank may be exposed to
shallow water, or to a channel which has its own means of defence,
and with which the gun in question has nothing to do. It should
not, therefore, be exposed to the risk of injury from such a quarter.
There is a glaring example of a mistake of this kind at Gibraltar,
where a cascmate gun having an arc of fire of only 60 degrees has
been perched on top of a rocky peak. If it had been placecl at the
side of the peak it coulcl have been so arranged as not to be seen
from the outer flank until its gun came into action. As it is, the
casemate can be pounded to bits without the gun firing a shot.
In arranging lines of fire and sites, mind that the flanks of the
position are strong.

The centre is, of course, the point to be

defended, but that need not be done by firing at it. There will
usually be plenty of fire there without taking any very special
trouble about it. But a farnurite naval plan of attack is to begin
on one flank and to silence the guns in succession. This must always
be kept in mind, and the flank batteries should usually fire outwards.
In hying ant howitzer b:itteries, remember that their fire, at long
ranges, is chief-ly valuable in keeping ships in motion and preventing
them from anchoring, and therefore arrange them to fire over
shallow or intrica.te waters, rather than over deep water free from

obstructions, where they would not anchor in any case. I do not
think that they will do much at 10,000 yards against a moYing
object, even with all possihle assist:1nce from position-finders. At
tha.t range the shot takes about three-quarters of a minute to arrive,

and goes h:il! as high as Mont BL,nc.

In such a journey it may

meet with all sorts of disturbing causes.
The next stage in the work is drawing the llesign, wliich ma.y be

done either at the Station or :1t the War Office. In the former case,
which a.lone concerns yon, it is a little Llifficult to advise. You
rnn~t, of. course, be provi<led with 1lrawings of the emplacements,
winch w11I haYc to he adapte•l to the gronntl nrnl comlJine(l into a

battery.

Without a good deal more information than I h,we

been able to give in this pa.per you will not know what is
essential in tlwm anU what ca11 be alturc<l, all(.l the design will
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therefore embody unnecessary features, and involve a struggle
aga,inst unnecessary difficulties. But supposing it has to be done,

first place the guns so that they c"n apparently fire on the lines
desired. Then cleciclc on the nature of the ammunition storage and
service, whether between or under the guns, and whether with

ramps or lifts. Then sketch out the work; contom the parapets,
and make a few sections to sec that there is enough thickness of
cover for the casemates.
Very likely then you will find that the lines of fire have been
interfered with, :.nd the battery must either be twisted round a bit
or the lcYels altered. A process of trial and error mnst go on till it
is got right, and can then be elaborated.
If the plan has been worked out at the 1Var Office, and sent to the
Station for application to the ground, it should be carefully criticized
to see how it suits the nature of the ground and the surroundings,
as these are the points in which it is most likely to fail. The
minutire of the ground often have a considerable influence in the
design. For instance, it is undesirable to place a magazine just
where " hard knob of rock comes to the surface, and these points
can h:.rclly ever be appreciated from a plan.
Therefore you should look at a War Office plan as probably
requiring alteration. At any rate, do not have too much respect for it.
At ahout this stage of the proceedings it is desirable to set up
profiles on the ground, which :.re a great assistance in realizing the
nature of the work to be clone.
The cleblai and remblai shonlcl also now be considered. In old
systems a great de:.! of stress is laid on equalizing them, and, of
course, it conduces to economy to do so, but considerations of
security and concealment are now of such importance that the other
must give way to them. It must be clecicled, though, where the stuff
is to go if not into the parapet, and the amounts must be calculated.
The final process before builcling is laying out. Here I think the
best plan is to mark the positions :md leYels of the pivots of the guns
by building pillars, or in any other way that may be convenient, and

refer all dimensions and leYels to them.

At the same time that

you lay out the work, !a.y out a. large scnle plan of it, and nse it for
drawing details and slopes. They must then fit in when executed.
I can answer for it s:.wing a lot of trouble in the lo11g run.
.

Do not adopt the lazy plan of handing the War Office <lrawmg to
011.
If you do, you will get
into lots of clifficultics, ancl will deserve them.
J. F. L.
the foreman and telliug him to "go

11
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PAPER III.

SAND IN CONCRETE.
BY MAJOR H. PILKINGTON, R.E.

Tui,: following concrete experiments were ma.de at

,voolwicb, with

a. view of determining the effect of adding sand in the mixing of

concrete.

The m<tterials used were :A \·ernge weight,

pe1· cube foot.

Void.;,
per cent.

57
57 lbs.
Broken brick
34
Thames ballast
99
48
83
Crushed gra.nite
51
74 "
slag
"
37
Beach shingle
98
22
Sand
95
"
The brick, granite, and slag were broken in a stone crusher to a.
two-inch gauge, all the dust and fine stuff being screened out.
Some of the hard lumps of slag were found to damage the jaws of
the stone crusher considerably. The Thames ballast was clean and
of excellent quality; it contained on an average 38 per cent. by
bulk of sand.
The beach shingle was from Dungeness. The Portland cement
used had a tensile strengt h of 416 lbs. per square inch (the average
of six tests), after setting 24 hours in air, and seven days in water.
The different materials were proportioned in a fixed ratio, inclo~

pendent of the voids contained in each aggregate; and the 1'(lb/rs I.
and II. show simply the comparative results when they arc mixed
with cement only, a.nd when mixed with an additional fixed

quantity of sand.

'
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The materials for the concrete were measured out on a wood floor,

turned over twice in a dry state, and w>1tered through a coarse rose
watering pot whilst being turned back a, third time, then turned

over once more, a,ud immediately deposited in the moulds (deal cases,
close jointed), a,nd lightly rammed.

l

During the mixing the temperature was never less than 45".

Bnlk of concrete produced :12 cubic feet of broken brick,
4
,, sand,
2
,, Portland cement,
18

11} cubic feet concrete.

,, and 12 gallons of water,,

24 cubic feet of Thames ballast,
}
(of which 38 per cent. on an average was
sand).
3

"

,,

Po1 tland cement,

27

::

Portland cement,

" and 16 gallons of water,

12 cubic feet of c1ushcd slag,
4
,, sand,
2
,, Portland cement,
18

,, and 10 gallons of wate1,

12 cubic feet of beach shingle,
4

l
l
l

,, and 17 gallons of watei,

27

18 cubic feet of crnshed gmnite,
6
sand,
3

20 cu1ic feet coucrete.

"

sand,

2

Portland cement,

18

" a.ntl 10 gallons of "·.itcr,

171 cubic feet co11c1etc.

11 cubic feet conc1ete.

12¾ cubic feet concrete.

The ma,tcriah; had hccn kept some time mHlcr a f-ihcd, an<l were
perfectly dry at the time of mixing :tnd measuring for voids. The
water ll!iC<l was juRt. snttii.;icnt to thoronghly n-et the mixture without
a,llowing the cement to run.
In mixing the concrete where sand was not used the amount of
water :ulclell was a.1.,ont 30 per cent. lc1:1s than where sanU was used.
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Tho tests were as follows :-

A test.

Transverse.

The concrete beams were 6 feet x 6 inches x 12 inches; width of
supports, 6 inches; width of thrust, 2 inches; distance between points
of support, 4 feet 6 inches clear.

·=======,.cl?¾====

'~

B lest.

Tensile.

Dimensions of bca.m in centre, 12 inches x G inches.
I!-··

12

12 ---M·---12•····:;,,'

The shoulders were secured in clips, anrl the beam was torn
asunder.

C test.

Crnshing.

The blocks crushed were all 6-inch cnhes.
The tests ,rnre made in the Royal Carriage Dcp,.rtment of the
Royal Arsenal, the machine being tha.t used for testing iron and
steel. The arrangement of the machine, which is a very perfect one,
allows the strain to be brought on uniformly, and the readings arc
taken in lbs.

The tests are given in Tables I., II., and III.
The general results arc somewhat irregula.r, which is probably due
to the srmillness of the section used, 12 inches x 6 inches. This cot1lcl
not be conveniently increased, as the weight of the beams, oYcr
3 cwt., made them somewhat clitficnlt to handle, and several were
broken before being placed in the machine; the granite :1ncl slag
appear to be particularly brittle in this respect.
The brick concrete failed by breicking clean through, the fracture
being uniform and regular.
In the beach shingle the fracture showed most of the pebbles
pulled out of their heel intact.
The gr.tnitc and slag showed a jagged irregular fracture.
Comparing Tables I. and II., the results show that in nearly every
case the strength of concrete is greatly increased by the addition of
sand; and this is the more apparent if we take the crushing test,
which is probably the most reliable.
The value of the materials, as aggregates, appear to be in the
following order :Thames ballast (clean and of good quality).
Brick, ·}
Granite,

broken to a two~inch ga.ngc.

Slag,
Beach shingle.
Slag has been placed below granite, as in the slag tests the fracture
wa,s very sudden, and the glassy surface of the slag Joos not seem to
give a good hold to the cement; the materic,l wonlcl prolxibly be
treacherous nnless plenty of sand were added, and the whole yery
carefnlly mixed.
Kentish rag, broken to a two-inch ga.ugc, with sand added, giYes
the highest rcsistrtncc to crushing when mixed with Portland cement
in the proportion of one to four. With less cement it is doubtful
whether it would eqnal good Thames ballast or broken brick; it may
probably be fairly classed as inferior to the two hitter, but supe,ior
to crnshcd granite.
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TABLE

!.-USING SAND.

R esults of Tests Fu"1' Jlfvnths after Mi.ring.
ATcst.

BTest.

CTest.

Transverse

sectiou
12" x6",

1tfaterial. measured by
bulk.

4'{;"clea1·
span .

Te11 si lc
section
12" XG".

Crushiug
O" C'ubc1:1.
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INTRODUCTORY,

IN studying the progressive developments which have taken place
in the practice of the art of war, perhaps no period of time, since
the application to warlike purposes of gunpowder, is of a more
peculiar interest than that which embraces the close of the sixteenth
rind the commencement of the seventeenth centuries. The Art
Military, as practised hy European nations, had, by this time, passed
through the stage of transition which had succeeded to medireval
modes, and had, in warfare, finally adopter! those means and methods
which, in all essentials, ,.,ere to be retained during the course of the
two following centuries.
Abroad, on the Continent, the great captains of the age, Maurice
of Nassau, and Gt1stavus Adolphus of Sweden, had, in the first
quarter of the seventeenth century, designed ancl carried out in
practice those improvements in organisation, equipment, and tactics,

which have made their names famous, and in England, 1,efore half
of the century had elap.sed, their principles and metho,ls were to be
accepted and applied during the course of that protracted domestic
conflict which has been dignified with the title of the "Great Civil
War." For succeeding generations of Englishmen a study of this
period of the national history has always been singubrly attmcfo·e,
and great attention has, in conseq_uence, been given to it hy students
of politics, family history, :111d topogmhpy. Pictorial art, fiction,
and poetry, also, have not neglected a field that readily yielded subjects so well fitted for illustmtion hy the pen or pencil. Unfortunately, ina :m1ch as truth in some of these pro,lt1ctions has too often
been sacrificed to the supposed exigencies of artistic and dramatic
treatment, they do not all merit serious consideration; but their
0

existence and continual [~ppcara.ncc prove, at least, a widely sprea,l
and enduring interest jn the incidents of the great struggle. It is,
therefore, somewha.t remarka.hle that, among the many historical

works which deal with the Civil War, there should be so few which
consider its events from a purely military point of view.
No
military history of the war, considerell as a whole, exists, anrl of

studies of partial extent, few kwe been written by professional
soldiers.
It is true, perhaps, that the strategy and tactics of the combnt:111ts
a.re unlikely to affor<l much of profossionn,l instruction to the modern
sol,lier. In tactical matters cRpcciaJly, the cha,nges of la.to years ha.vo

been so mdical, that the professional student finds himself beyond
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the 11 cccssity of consulting the procedure of a time so remote as the
middle of the seYeutccntb century. Bnt, on other ground s and co 11~
sidcrations, one or two of which may he here Uriefly noticccl, n.n
c:mmination of the military history and tcchnics of the time shonld
not be devoid of interest to, at least, the British modern soldi er.
To take, for example, a ma,tter of such historical interest as the
origin of the British army, it might be shown that the starting
point of our present standing army was not-as usually assnmeilthc force which was embodied at the Restoration, but rather the first
army raised, during the war, on the popular side.
The "New l\Iorlel Army," which commenced its victorious career
at the battle of Naseby, itself composed, in part, of troops which ha.!
preYionsly fought at the fields of Marston Moor ancl Edghill, continued to serve successively under Fairfax, Cromwell, and :Monk, up
to the very time of the Restoration, when part of it was drafted into,
and formed the nucleus of, the small force which the king was then
allowed to retain as a regular permanent army. This continned
service in successive Parliamentary armies of certain milik~ry units,
which finally were ineh1,led in the force embodied at the time of the
Restorntion, constitutes a chain of identity linking all of them
together, and admits of a, reference of their common origin to the
establishment of the first army raised by the Parliament in I 642.
Again, in the interests of genern,l accnra.cy and historical truth,
military studies of this peri0(1, by competent professional soldiers,
are much to be desired. In attempting any technical strnly of the
war from existing historical works, we are consta.ntly reminded of
the incomplete technical knowle,lge possessed hy the authors of some
of them, by coming across instances in their works of misconceptions
of technical military points and details.
"·hen to such shortcomings are added, on the part of the authors, strong partisan
leanings~and in the literature of the war nothing is more common
than personal hias-the amount of error that may pass into
record, and he therehy propagated, becomes a matter of serious
moment. It is not too much to say that the disregard, or ignorance,
of military details, so freqnently exhibited by historians of the War,
has led in some cases to a mistaken estimate of one or other of the
great leaders ; * or,' in other instances, has inrluced prejudiced
* A 8 rm instance, take Prince Rupert, whose ea.pa.city for organ i_sation and
administration, and whose skill in strategy, appear to liase ~-ecc1Yed _scat_\t
acknowledgment On the other hand his ~reatest defect, 0Yer-11npet11os1ty Ill
action, due proh~Lly in great measure to Ins youth-for he was only 23 years
old at the commencement of the war-has Leen somewhat u nduly acccntuatecl.
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writers to accept as authentic, or to reject ns lacking in authority,

contemporary statements and documents, which, tested by the judgment of an unbiassed expert, would haYe deserved contrary tre"-tmcnt. * It may be granted, therefore, for these and other reasons,
on which it is unnecessary here to enlarge, that a military history of
the great Civil War is still a desideratum, nnd a consummation
devoutly to be wished. The labour invoh·ed in the compilation of
such a work would, without doubt, be very cousiderahle. The supposed author-preferably a soldier-would h<tYe to make a close <tncl
conscientious examination of a vast amount of matter relating to the
\Yar, which, widely scattered, exists in manusc1ipt as well as in

print. To this study should be brought an unbiassed judgment, and
last, and by no means least, an intimate acquaintance with the
customs and methods of warfare, as practised at the time, abroad as
well as at home. In the examination and narration of the various
actions and operations of war, the localities concerned would have to
be visited, and personal inspection of the ground woulcl have to he
made \\'ith the object of verifying :111d harmonizing the different contemporary accounts of those particular incidents. Such would only
be some of the preliminary labours whil'h would be required in the
preparation of a carefully compiled and complete military history of
the War. It is evident that the suggested work is so considerable in
extent, and so encumbered with difficulties of execution, that he
wolllrl deserve to be considered bold who shonld undertake the task.
l\Ieanwhile, as a small coutribution to the recording of some of the
data, which would have to he considered in the course of such a
work, the following notes and facts, illustrating the military duties
::md technical methods of the engineers of the time, are now offere,l
to those who take an interest in ancient history. The plans which
accompany them, having been reproduced from originals which arc, in
most instances, difficult of access, especially form a contribution to
the military history of the \Var which wonkl appear to be worthy of
record. To such as are infected, in any degree, with the antiquarian
spirit, they will be interesting as records of the past history of the
places representecl, and although in some of these places much change,
since the time of the Civil 1Yar, has taken place, in others there still

* The internal milita1·y evidence against the n.uthenticity of the so-called
"~quire" papers,. so fra1~kly acccvted J,y Carlyle, is not inconsiderable. 'l'lmt
this <\.rgu,rnent a~arnst thc~c _documents should !1e,:e!· (as it woul<l ~ppear) have
b~e!1 a1.h anced, is ~111 a<l1.ht1011al proof of the rntlitlerence to, or ignorance of,
m1htal'y matter. displayed by so many writer:..
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remains a gre:it deal which can be traced and determined by a
visitor who may wish to follow, anrl realize more YiYidly, the
incidents of the time. The white battlements of York, and the red
walls of Chester, continue to appear much as they did during the sieges
of those cities in the years 16H and 1615; the names of exist.ing
streets in other towns, and the ruins of many a fa.mous strongholrl
all over the land, still bear silent witness to the history of a stirring
time ; while, as at Basing nnd N cwark, here and there are yet to be
seen the actual ramparts and siege works, thrown up during the
defence and attack of some old castle or town.
Such spots have more than a mere technical interest to all of
English descent. For before these battered ancl now crumbling walls,
and within the enclosure of those grass-grown and fast-disi.ppearing
mounds, we stand on ground on which much good English blood bas
been spilled, and where numy heroic deeds have been performed by
those who, whether they hailer] and replied for "King and Parlian1ent," or for "The King" alone, were not the less our own kith
and kin.
GENERAL R~;MARKS ON MlLITAl{Y ENGINEEUING.

To Military Engineering, as well as to other branches of the
Milita,ry Art as practised in England clt,ring the seventeenth century,
the general remark applies tbn,t the methods employed were essentially those used and originated by foreigners. Among authors of
military treatises, produced at this time, but few a.re found with
English names, and works written in English arc, for the most part,
professedly translations, or adaptations, of those compiled by
foreigners.
During the fifteenth and sixteenth centmies, Italy, which had
been, since the introduction and application to warlike purposes
of gunpowder, the theatre of an almost continnal warfare, had produced a large proportion of the writers and practical engineers whose
names and professional a.tta.inments were widely known in the
civilized world. The names of Martini, Maggi, Castriotto, San
111iehele, Paceiotto, and others, will occur to all students of the
Art of Fortification, while artists of reµutation as Leonardo_ da
Vinci, appear to have considP,rcd it within the proper funct10ns
of their art to he Jcsignen; and practical exponents of the art of
military architecture. Italian engineers, indee.J, were, dnnng tl_ie
sixteenth century, in so much esteem, that they were employed m

I
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other countries, even so far away from home as in England, where,
by Henry VIII. and Elizabeth, they were commissioned to huilcl
fortifications at some of the principal sea ports of the kingdom.
Towards the end of the sixteenth century, however, engineers of
the" Low Countries," or NetherlanLls, owing to the intima.tc relations
that then existed between those countries and England, began to
come into favour in the Jattcr kingdom, a.nd Fra,nce, and Germany
also, about the same time, proLlnce<l. several artists of rcputa.tion,
whose influence on English practice, as exemplified during the Civil
,var, was not inconsiclera.ble.
As no national school of design in military architecture existed
at this time in England, we have to seek for the models of the fortifications, constructed in this country during the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, in the systems put forward by foreign
engineers. The treatises on fortification written by foreigners were,
in some cases, translated by Englishmen soon after their appearance,
and consequently a.fforcl to us some indications of the comparative
influence exercised by the different foreign schools, on the English
practice of the time. Immediately before, and during the Civil \\·ar,
the school of military art which "Jlpears to ha.ve most influenced
English procedure was, undoubtedly, the so-callccl Dutch* school.
In a loss degree, hut still considernbly, the influence of the French
school ma,y also be traced, owing, in some mca,snrc, to the fa.et that
many Frenchmen served on the Roya.list si1le, as the Qncen herself,
a <langhter of Henry IV., was a Frenchwoma11. ,ve find recorded,
therefore, in the annals of the \Vat\ the names of scYeral Flemish or
Dntch, and of some French engincern, including, among the former,
the occasional mention of a German engineer.
The foreign practice of the time may he ascertaine1l, either by
corn,nlting the original foreign works, or the tr:trn,b.tions nwl ad:1ptatious compiled from such works hy Englishmen, who, though natiYe
horn, were in most insta.nces edncn.ted in the military art ahroad.
There is this advantage in consulting the trnn~la.tions !'(tther tha11 the
original~, that the rrnthors of the former natnrally look at things from
an English point of view, and not infrC'(plently, in the course of explanation, make references to details which, in connection with

* It is .necessary to remember tha.t n,t this time" Dutch," a tran1'"=1ation in
fact of "Deutsch," was ,~pplied to Gcl'mans as well as to the people of the
Netherlan,ls. :?.Jo1·yson in his'' Itinera.ry '' (l61i), Rpeaki,~g of the Nttherlan ◄ ls,
say1-1, 1 ' The lleople for la1)guage and man11ers hath !!ten.t attiniti~ with the
Uernw.ns, hoth liei11g called Dutclunen 1,y a. common namt:" (par. 3, p. 91).
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English practice, arc not only interesting, hut instrnctlYe. Before
proceeding further, therefore, it is as well, perhaps, to record here
the particulars of those works written by Englishmen, and dealing,
in greater or less degree, with the art of the military engineer,
which it is proposed to take as guides during the course of the present enquiry. It is necessary to inclwle in this list the works of
authors published some little time after the " ' ar, as well as those
which were brought out either before or during the "'ar. For the
former, written in many instances by men who had themsclYcs
served either in, or aUout the time of, the Civil \Ya.r, frequently contain allusions to the practice and incidents of the "'ar, which throw
Y:tlrnible light on the history of its milit:iry procedure ancl usages.
As far as possible the works are here entered chronologically, though
snch an arrangement is not necessarily a fair criterion of the a.ctually
contemporary character of each of them. For more than one edition
exists of some of them, and others were not published for some time
after they were compiled.
ENGLISH WORKS DKALING ,nTH l\1ILITARY ENGJNKJ,;RING.
FRANCIS MARKHAM wrote "The FiYe Decades of the Epistles of
,var," 11322. This appears to have been a more original work
than some of the others about to be mentioned.
ROBERT NORTON, "One of his l\Iajesty's Gunners and E11gincers,"
wrote "The Gunner." There are e<iitions of 1628 and 1643.
HENRY HEXHAM tmnslated in 1638 Marollois' \York on Fortification. He himself had been a quartermaster under Goring
in the N etherlancls. It is very prnb:ible that he serrnd during
the Civil ,Yar, as Goring brought over many officers from the
Continent at the beginning of the ,Yar. This work is one of
the most import.mt for a strnly of the methods of the time.
Ronu;RT ""ARD, "Gentleman arn.l Uommancler," wrote the "Animadversions of ,Yar," 1639. A very complete and profusely, if
quaintly, illustrated treatise on the whole military art.
JOHN ORU8o.-,Yrote many works on military matters, most of
which were published at Cambridge. He does not appear to
have been a soldier, notwithstan1ling that he cannot fairly be
charged with ignornuce of military matters. His principal
contributions to the literature of military engineering are
contained in: ''The Art of "rar,'' 1639; "The Com11Ictc
Captain," 1640; "Castrrimclation," 1642. l\1ost of his works are
translations, or, at best, close adaptations of fureigu treatises.
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THOMAS RUDD.-Wrote the supplement, dealing with fortificatio11,
to the 1659 edition-- the first edition is 1650-of Elton's
"Complete Body of the Art Military." In the work in question he is described as "Captain Thomas Rudd, engineer to

King Charles the First," 011,l rightly so, as there are many
notices of his services in this capacity among the State papers

relating to the reign of that King.
NATHANIEL NYE.-" Art of Gunnery," 1670.
Sm JAMJ<:S TURNER.-" Pallas Armata," essays written in 1670-71,
but puhlished, so far as is known, for the first time in 1683.
THOMAS BINNING.-" A Light to the Art of Gmrnery," 1676 and 1689.
THOMAS VJ<:NN.-" Military and Maritime Discipline," 1672. A very
complete treatise. The "Military Architecture" is a translation of Tacquett's work by J(ohn) L(acy).
ROGER LORD ORRERY.-"The Art of ,Yar," 1677; this is a useful
and even an entertaining work.

CAPTAIN J.S.-" Fortification and Military Discipline," 1688.
In addition to these, the work on Fortification of the Frenchman
Antoine de Ville, of which there arc two or three editions, may be
consulted with aclYantage, as his reputation, as the leading exponent

of the French School of Military Design, gave his writings much
influence in the seventeenth century.
Ta.king these writers as guides, it is proposed to ascertain what

were the methods followed hy, anti the duties expected of, the
English military engineer of this time. To this end it will be convenient to consiLler the subject under the following heads : -

I.

Systems of fortifying affected in England, and the character and
condition of the permanent defences of the kingdom.

II. Orga,nisation and establishment of the engineer department.
III. Ordnance and projectiles employed.
IV. Duties and employment in field and fortress.
The first three of these will pbce hefore us the material means at
the command of the engineer, while the fourth will inform us how

those means were applied by him.
L
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FORTIFYING, AND nrn P,:nMANENT DEFENC>:S
OF THE KINGDOM .

. f~r~1so* groups the ~vhole of foreign practice into four principal
U1v1s10ns, or schools, v1z. : French, Spanish, ItaJin.n, and Dutch.

* "Artof\Y,~r."
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The French method of constrneting the trace be describes as
follows:In polygons of less than 11ine sides the flanks of the bastion were
usually dmwn at right angles to the face of the bastion, so that the
shoulder angle was n. right angle, and tJ.he angle of the flank with the
curtain became an acute angle. In other cases, howeYer, the flank
might be drawn perpendicular to the curtain.

The lengths of the lines of defence ranged from 200 to 240 yards,
these limits el"idently depending on the intention of pro\'idi11g a
musketry defence for the salient of the bastion. "'arc!* informs us
that the French insisted on the necessity of such a defence for the
bastion salient, and, in consequence, did not allow the line of defence

to exceed 120 geometrical paces. This distance is equi\'alent to 200
yards. But he also states that the flanks did not usually defend the
faces of the hastions (which statement woulcl appear to correspond
with that made by Cruso, that the flanks were drawn at right angles
to the faces of the bastions; for in such a construction they could
not defeml the faces of the opposite bastions), works for that purpose,
which he calls "cunes," a,ncl "half-moons," tenailles and ra.Yelins, to
use modern terms, being provided in the ditch itself.
The Spanish method, according to Cruso, was to haYe the flanks
perpern.licuLtr to the curtain, and to pro,·icle them, in some instances,
with orillons, Jines of defence up to a limit of 300 yards being
admitted.
\Vanl generally agrees with these statements regarding the

Spanish mode, though he does not admit that so Jong a line of
defence was employed.
Acconling to Cruso, the Itali,m (Venetian) method of constructing
the trace was to work from the interior side of the polygon, and to
take the length of this line between the limits of 250 and :330 yards;
the lines of defence, in polygons inferior to an octagon, were drawn
to points on the curtain, distant from the extremities one~third of its
length; in superior volygons they were to meet on the centre point
of the curtain.
The flanks, in both cases, were drawn perpendicular to the curtain,
and were, in some cases, furnished with orillons.

Ward says the Italian trace was similar to the Spanish, but had
la.rgcr bastions, and the orillons, when used, bad rounded, or, as he
calls them, "boutcJ i, ends.
"' ·' Animatln:r.sions of \Yar. ''
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Finally, as regards the Dutch system, Cruso says the flanks were
alw;iys perpendicular to the curtain, the angle of the tenaille
innriably 135°, and the faces of the bastion, taken as four-fifths of
the curtain, varying in length from 100 to 13J yards.
\Y.arcl considers the "Low-country manner" the "most absolutest
manner that can be inventetl." He goes at consirlera.b]c length into
the maxims of the school, and his statement of the case may be thus
epitomized :-The salient angle of the bastion was to be as brgc as
possible, the demi-gorges, which were measured on the prolongations
of the curtains along the interior side, being at least 50 yards
in length. The flauks were to be "fichants," that is to say, the
defence of the face of the bastion was to be taken in part from the
curtain, the lines of defence meeting on the centre of the curtain, or
being directed to points on it dist,mt one-third of its length from
either extremity. The former arrangement was to be employed in
all polygons superior to a heptagon, and the latter in all inferior to
an octagon. In a pentagon, inrleed, these points might be fixed at
distances from the extremities of the curtains eqnivalent to one-fifth
of their length, and "as for the square figure, it ought not to be put
amongst the number of fortresses 1 and much less the triangle; for
they only are to be raised in phces of advantage which are strong by
nature, or in a camp, or siege of a town."
The flanks, by these constructions, becoming "fichants," were to be
mac.le .50 yards long, and, if orillons or "shoulders" be adclefl to them,
they should be extended for another one-third part of their length.
The line of defence, that is to say, the line from the foot of the
flank to the salient of the bastion, was to be made from 300 to 333
yards in length.
Ditches, or moats, the latter a term usually employed for a wet
ditch, were to be 50 y:1rds wide, and further provided with a cunette,
with vertical sides, :10 feet wide.
On the counterscarp side of the ditch there was to be an "alley,"
that is to say, a covered way, 15 feet broad, with a parapet and
glacis beyond it.
The ravclins, or "half-moons,"* to haYe faces of ~3 yards, anrl
to he traced so as to be flanked from the curtains; their ditches were
to be made at least 20 feet wide, ancl usually 30 feet deep, the height
of the revetment on the escarp side being the same.
* Rudd, in. Elton's "C'omple~e Body of the Art Military," says that works
before a curtn,rn axo called raye}ms, while those on the capitals of bastions arc
ca.lled half-moons.
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The rampart to h:we a command of 25 feet; in addition there was
to be a parapet, the thickness of which mrierl, being made 30 feet on
the faces of the bastions, but less at the curtains. The width of the
terreplein of the rampart was taken at 60 feet.
The "false-bray," an important characteristic of the Flemish
method, was to be traced at a distance of 15 or 16 feet from the foot
of the rampart, entry to it being given, by me,rns of pasterns, at the
junction of the flanks and curtain.
Orillons, when used, were to be furnished with an imbracer
(embrasure I) for a piece of ordnance, with the intention of bringing
some fire on the breaches usually made at the salients of the
bastions.
Revetment walls were made sloping, the rate of slope being as
one in three.
Although Ward's account goes into much detail, and fairly represents the Dutch method as it was accepted by English engineers, the
description given of the same system in Hexha.m's translation of
!lfarollois' work is more accurate. As the influence of the Dutch
school is an important factor in the practice of the Civil War, this
dmmription may be here given in a. condensed form.
The salient rtngle of the bastion v,,ried from 60° in the square, to
90° in the dmlecagon; even in superior polygons of a. grea.tor number
of sides than twelve, it was neYer to exceed 00°. The climi11ished
angle, in consequence, varied from 15° in the square, to 30° in the
rlodecagon, being always one-half of the differeuce between the
salient angle of the bastion and the interior ,mgle of the polygou ;
the angle of the tenaille, also, therefore, varied between the limits of
150° and 120°.
The flanks were invariably taken perpendicular to the curtain.
The lines of defence were not to be longer, for a musketry defence,
than 60 rods, eqnimlent to 2JO yards; for a defence by guns their
length might be somew hat greater.
The lengths of the face of the bastion, and of the curtain, being
fixed at 98 and 144 yards respectively, it followed, in an octagon,
that the resulting values of the exterior aml interior sides of the
polygon amounted to 320 and 240 yanls. As the interior angle of
polygon increased or diminished, so the difference between the
lengths of the exterior and interior sides diminished or increased.
By this anaugement the flanks, in superior polygons, became more
a.nd more "ficha.nt" as the polygon increased, and the fire brought
by them on the faces of the opposite bastions became, in consequence,
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more direct, while, to a corresponding degree, a larger portion of the
curl.~in was utilizerl for the flanking of the faces of the bastions. So
far Hexham; and such the principal rules of trace advocated by the
engineers of the Netherlands. They have been stated here at some
length, as it is evident, in examining the plans of works constructed
during the war, that they were closely followed by English engineers
in the majority, at any rate, of the instances with which we are
acquainted.
None of the examples, however, in the plans which have survived
to modern times, can be considered instances of more than provisional, or semi-permanent fortification. Of such the enciente
constructed round Oxford (see !'late VIL) is perhaps the most
important, and the influence of the Dutch methods is very apparent,
not only in the general character of the design, but in the details of
the works themselves; the line of envelope, or continuous counterguard, surrounding the enceinte, being specially characteristic of the
school. As will be shown later on,* there is good reason to suppose
that the enceinte, at least, was designer! by, and executed under, the
supervision of an Englishman. Similarly, in the case of the additions
to the older enceinte of Portsmouth (see Plate III.), which also
appear to have been dtrn to an Englishman, and in the design for the
second fortification of Liverpool (see Plate IX.), clue to De Gemme,
who was probably a Hispano-Dutchman, t the influence of the Dutch
school is very marked. De Gemme, perhaps the most distinguished
foreign engineer employed during the Civil \l'ar, is thoroughly Dutch
in his methods, as may be seen in another of his designs (see
Plcite XV.), for the improvement of the defences at Tilbury Fort.
Several designs for this work exist in the British Museum,t among
a collection of original plans which appear to have been made after
De Gemme became Chief Engineer of England, and although the
work itself was constructed on another of these designs, the present
plan shows wh'1t appears to haYe been the original idea of the
designer, and is a good example of the leaning to Dutch methods
exhibited by him. The profile giYen with this design is also
instructive, for it shows the fondness of the school for broad wet
ditches, where it was feasible to provide such an obstacle, ancl the
consequent necessity for the employment of a "fausse-braye" to
defend the ditch.
* See pn.ge 150.

t

::lee an account of De Gomme, p. 110.

+ See additiona,l ?\J~S., 16310.
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From this discussion of the methods which exercised the most
marked influence on English practice we may pass to examine the
character of the penn'1nent defences which already existed in
England, and the condition of those defences at the time of the
breaking out of the CiYil War.
Anterior to the Civil 1Var there were few places in England that
were fortified in a deliberate manner, and such as did exist, for the
most part on the sea-board, and at the mouths of one or two of the
princip'11 rivers, were somewhat antiquated. Plymouth, Portsmouth,
Berwick, and a few isolated blockhouses and forts, were all that
England possessed of defences which were of a comparatively modern
elate. Of all these Portsmouth appears to have most deserved to be
considered a modern fortification. Clarendon* tells us that in 1642,
when Goring, the Governor of Portsmouth, cleclarecl for the King,
the Parliament were "put into many apprehensions, as this place
had the reputation of being the only place of strength in England."

A paper has, not long since, been written in the "Uorps Papers,"twhich
gives much interesting information regarding the growth of the defences
along the sea coasts of the Kingdom, and some details regarding
Plymouth and Portsmouth are to be found among the notices
contained therein. lVIr Tregellas's memorandum, however, supplies
no information regar<ling inland defences. Even if such a matter
bad been within the scope of J\Ir. Tregellas's enquiry, he wonkl have
been at a loss to give an instance of any inland English town, the
defences of which, in the early part of the seYenteenth century,
could be considered to be quite of a modern fashion. Where any
defences were to be fouucl at all, they consisted, at most, of the old
w:ills of the middle ages, origiu:illy, in some cases, built on a Roman
foundation; or of a comparatively decayed castle which, however,
:is was afterwards to be shown in the course of the War, could be
put into a very efficient state of defensibility. It has, incleecl, been
supposed by some, t that when the W,-,,r broke out there were few
towns in England, even among the principal a.nd older ones, which
retained, in anything like perfect condition, their ancient walled
defences. This idea is probably clue to the rem:irks recorclecl by

* ''History of the Rebellion," Book V. In Book VI: of the same cla~siche
describes Portsmouth as "the strongest and best fortified town then m the
K~l~~~n~./~istorical sketch of the Permanent Coast Defences of England, ,i by
.
"'alte1· H. Tregellas, in" Corp8 Papers," 1886.
:t See for example \Vcbb's "CiYil "~ar in Herefol'<lslure." Vol. i., 136,

Note.
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foreign visitors of the Kingdom.

For example, Frederich, Dnke of

\Virtemberg, coming to England in 1592, says: "tovrnrcls night we

reached j\faidenhead, a beautiful large place or town, but which, like
ard, t in disall other English towns, is without walls."* But
coursing of older methods of fortification, talks of "our walled
Townes here in England," although he thinks so little of them that

,v

he desires, ''we may not be deceived in putting our confidence in the
strength of them." "\Ve have," he further says, "<liYers, as

Colchester, etc., of the Roman period, with square towers along the
walls, and others, as Ipswich and Norwich, with round towers;" "I
could wish," he adds," better Fortifications about some eminent towns

near the sea." The fact seems to be, that all over England and
"\Vales, more especially on the sea coasts, and frontiers of Scotland
and Wales, there were few important towns without some kind of
wallecl defences ; Newcastle, Carlisle, Durham, York, Chester,
Bridgnorth, Shrewsbury, orcester, Ludlow, Hereford, Gloucester,
Bristol, Exeter, Plymouth, Southampton, "\Vinchester, London,
Colchester, Ipswich, Harwich, Hull, and many others, suggest themselves at the first considern,tion. Even places situn,ted in the heart

,v

of Engbn<l., where there was little reason to fear an invader, Lincoln,

whose w.ills were saicl to rival in height those of London, t Coventry,
of which the same was said by a contemporary soldier§ Yisiti11g that
place in 1642, and others, were proviuecl with walled defences more
or less complete, and capable of being placed in such condition as to
offer good resist.~nce.
Wlmrtou, in the letters which have just been quoted, mentions
several places, the defences of which, at the commencement of the
War, were inspected by him. The walls of Coventry are described
by him as being cqun,l in height and thickness to those of London;
they were of free stone, ancl furnished with battlements, towers,
ga.tcs, and gna.nlhouses; they were three miles in cfrcuit, and of

great strength.

*
t

!

The walls ll of Northampton, in September, 1642,

"England as seen by Foreigners." ,v. B. Rye, p. ll.
"Animad,·ersions of "'ar, 11 p. 55, et 81'q.
"Thomason Collection," J~ 47. 2.

§ Nehemiah \Vharton, it1 some letters to his ma.ster in London.

Ree

~~1{~;.~Qlogia," Yol. xxxv., arnl "Calendar of Dtate Pa,pcrs, Domestic,"
ll The walls, begun. in 135?, took 40 yea.rs to build. They were nine feet
thwk, an(~ were provided with 12 gates, atlll 32 towers. 'l'hey remainetl in
gor,Ll repn,1r for 300 years, and were 1lemolishe~l, in July, 1662, by order of
Uharles the Secoml. Three of the g:ltes were still stantling in 1830. (Smith's

"\Vu.rwicki:ihire ").
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were, however, "miscrahly ruined;" and those of \Vorcester also

were in disrepair, the "bulwa.rks" being "decayed;" all that
remained of the castle was a mound. In a better condition were
those of Hereford, which are stated to have been "better than any
I have seen before."
Th>tt there were many ol,l towns in England which at this time
still possessed walled defences admits of no doubt, and some of the
most famous sieges of the \Vax

were conLlucted against snch

places. "'e still possess examples of such fortifications in the walls
of York and Chester, and that the number which have survived is
not greater, is mainly to he attributed to the fact that the party
which was ultimately ,·ictorious in the struggle dismantled the
defences of those towns which had identified themselves during the
War with the fortunes of the other side. At the Restoration again
came the turn of the Royalists, and Roundhea<l cities, as in the cases
of C°'·entry ancl Gloucester, experienced a like treatment. Since
that time walls in other places have gradually disappeared. The
"iron road/' }\.11(_1 the growth and extensions of towns cause<l by its
institution, ba.ve also done more to remove and conceal remains that
were of much antiquarian and historical interest than, perhaps, any
other agents.

The hand of the restorer has also been ruthless. At Chester, for
example, though we still have the old walls, the gates in them haYe
been 'restorecl 1 beyond all necessary requirements, and surely a.t
York it could not ham been a sine qw1 non that holes should he
punched in the okl walls for the admis8ion of a railway that might
Ycry well, in so small a city, have remained outside.

The actual state of such permCtnent defences as the country
possessed at the break ing out of the War was, probably, not very
satisfactory. When Charles the First ascended the throne, England
had enjoyed a long period of peace; the exchequer was certainly not
lull, and the want of harmony of views between the Crown and the
people was not likely to cause a flow of money to fill it. The
defences of the realm were consequently mnch decayed, and the
spasmodic efforts to put them into a satisfactory condition, occasioned
by the occurrence of pa.~sing panics of invasion by foreign powers,
did not produce much result. Mr. Tregellas, in the interesting paper
already r1uoted,* has mentioned some of the measures taken from
time to time in th is reign, with the view of placing the defences of
* See p. 97.
H
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the kingdom in a more efficient state, and his account may be

snpplcmente<l by the following notes extracted from the Calendars
of the 8tatc Papers filed in the Record Office.
Commencing with March, 1628, when the King, among other pro•

positions laid before his P>irlimncnt, requested a grant to enable him
to repair and equip his forts and castles, as well as to replenish his
magazines of stores a,n<l provisions,* we have many other a.11usions

to the actual and proposed repairs of His Majesty's forts and
castles recorde,\ in the "State Papers."
At length, on the 22nd Jammry, 1635-6, was issnec\ to Lieuten:intColonel Francis Coningsby, Smveyor of the Ordnance-the Earl of
Newport being Master-a commission,t whereby that officer was
nominated Commissn,ry-General of all His Majesty's castles in
England and \Vales, and wherein the duties of the office were very
definitely detailed. Once every year the Commissary-General was
to inspect the various defences of the kingdom and principality, and
to take musters, "by poll," of all the officers, soldiers, and gunners
entertained, allmving no "dead pays," "ont-livers,'1 or "absentees,"

to be included in the roll. He was also to see that all instructions
which had been given relating to the administration and the equipment of the service had been duly obsen·ed, and, further, he was to
receive and expend all monies assigned for the pmposes of the
service, a.ncl to renllcr true accounts of their application. In the
course of his inspection he was to survey all "decays" of the said
castles and forts, and to make the necess,try enquiries into any
encroachments that might have occurred, furnishing an annual, or

biennial, report to the Council and the Treasury. The salary of the
office was fixed at 13s. 4d. per diem; in addition there were allowances for the transport of money, besides a permission to retain

"dead pays" as part of the salary. A list had been, pre,·ions to
this, in June, 1635, filed by one Captain John Mason, of all the
castles and forts in His M,ijesty's pay, together with the nn,mes of
their Capktins,+. and, in the same month and year of its presentation,

had heen utilized by Secretary Nicholas in the preparation of a
revised list, to be retained for reference as occasion might arise.§

And on the 15th of January, 1636-7, an order of the King in
Council occurs, II which directs that the results of a suney made by
* Rm1hworth, i.

513.

t " Ccilendar of :State Papers,
t "Calendar of :-:ltatc Paper;,,

Domestic/' vol. CCCXII. 5.
Domestic," vol. ccxc. 72.

§ " Cnlenda.r of Ntate Pa.pers, Domestic," vol. ccxc1.

/I

"Cn.lcndar of State Pnpcrs, Domestic, 11 vol. cvcXLI\'. 2.
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the Earl of Newport, assisted by Colonel Alexander Hamilton, and
Licut.-Colonel Coningshy, and visibly awearing in the shape of
three books, containing respectively, 1st, the institution of the said
castles and forts; 2ncl, the remains of the munitions thereof; and
3rd, estimates and statements for their repair; should be taken into
considcration 1 atlll, for safety, after being copic,l, kept in the Council

chest.* Here, unfortunately, they appear to have remained, and
met the common fate of official documents of importance which
have been filed with unusual care, for, in October, 1639, we find
another orclert of His Majesty in Council, made on the petition of
Colonel Goring, Governor of Portsmouth, for the execution of
necessary repairs to the defences of that town, to which end
estimates and surveys were submitted with the petition. These
documents coming before the King, His lVIajesty is "pnt in mind" of

the surveys and reports submitted by the Earl of Newport's committee, and directs that such part of that report as bore refer,ince to
the defences of Portsmouth be" perused and considered," before any
orrler were passed on Goring's petition. Something at last, as
regards Portsmouth at any rate, seems to have been clone, but with
unhasting speed, for on the 30th of September, 1640, Goring,
apparently, again submits an estimate for the repair of the fortifications of his garrison,+ and suggests the despatch of Captain Thomas
Rudel," principal engineer for His Majesty's Fortifications."§ Orders,
on the same clay, are sent to Ru,1,1, directing him to proceed to
Portsmouth, and place himself under the orders of the Governor,
with the view of not only completing existing works, but of setting
new ones in tra.in, for the strengthening of that important garrison.

Rudd, as we have before seen, II was he who ·wrote the engineering
part of Elton's "Complete Body of the Art Military," and the actual
work designed by him, and possibly under his supervision, are, as far

as the town itself is concerned, in all probability those shown in the
plan (Plate III.), outside the main ditch of the enceinte on the south
and east sides of the town.

\Vhosoe\'er the designer, the works

themselves afford another example of the methods of the Dutch
school.
To sum up: the permanent defences of the kingdom which were
in existence at this time,

:11111

which were built in a comparatively

* "Calernla1· of .3ta.te Papers, Domestic,"

vol. CCCXLV. 100.
Domestic," vol. ccccxxx1. 45.
Dome.:Jtic," vol. ccccLXVIII. 121.
§ "Calenllar of St;:\te P,~pers, Domestic," vol. cCCCLXXIIJ. 100.
II Seep. 92, mile.

t " Calendar of Stu-te Papers,
t "Calendar of St;:\te Pa.pers,
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modern fashion, wcl'e very limited in nnmber1 n.nd consisted for the

most part of small forts and blockhouses, raised in the time of King
Henry VIII., which were situated along the seaboard, or closed the
entrances of some of the more import...·1.nt ri vcrs. \Vha.t their design
was may be gathered from the plan of the proposed extension
,,t Tilbury Fort, which shows the old blockhouse, to be retained in
the new fort as a species of keep or citadel. Others may be seen in
the plan of the fortifications of Hull (Pfote II.), from which it would
appear that there were here three outlying forts beyond the town
walls, built along the bank of the river Hull, to guard the most open
side of the town. Of more ancient fortifications, there were a good
many towns more or Jess completely walled, and numerous castles
and strong mansions scattered over the land in every county of the
kingdom. The measures taken for the improvement and strengthen•
ing of these defences will be considered later on, as well as certain
particnlars regarding works of provisional a.nd field types which were

constructed during the course of the War. All of these latter classes
exhibit, in greater or less degree, the influence of the Dutch school.
We now pass to the next sub-head of the enquiry.
II.

ORGANIZATION

AND

ESTABLISHMENTS

OF

THF.

ENGINEER

DEPART.i\fENT.

The close conn ection ,vhich has 1 till comparatively recent times,
always existed, a.nd which, in many military services, still exi:;;ts,
between the two great branches, the Artillery and the Engineer
Departments of the Ordnance Uorps, was, in the seventeenth
centnry, very intimate.
The engineer, as well as the gnnncr and

artificer, were all under the orders of the ]\faster-General of the
Ordnance, an, l were members of the so-called " tra.in 11 of artillery.
In consiilering, therefore, the cstah1ishment appointc<l for c:1rrying
on the duties of the train, it is, a.t times, difficult to define and distinguish between the special duties required of certain of the
indivi(lual members of that esta.blishment.
The constitntion and organization of the trains of artillery,
employe1l dnring the Civi l ,var, appear to ha,·e been 1 for the reqnircments of the time, fairly complete, :1.11d were, undoul,te1lly,
based on those fixed by Prince l\la.nrice of N,tssan in the scrdee of

the Netherlands.
In a list of the trnin of artillery* employed in the expedition

* Ruslrnorth

p. 291,

f>t

.~f'q.

2, n., 1040-50, an1l given in Grose's " Milita.ry Antiquities,"
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to the north in 1639 an,l 16-10 -a train of "30 or 40" pieces of
ordnance-the following items, especially relating to the e1wineer
establishment of the train, occur among the " suudry other officers,
artificers, and attendants."

2 Engineers, one at 8s., other at 6s. per diem.
2 Clerks to these, each at 2s. per clicm.
6 Conductors of the trenches and fortifications, each at 2s. per
diem.
1 Petardier at 2s. 6d. ; 12 assistants at ls. each.
1 Captain of pioneers at 5s.
1 Master smith at 3s. ; 6 servants under him at l s. each.
1 Master carpenter at 3s.; 6
l s.
1 Bridge maker at 2s. 6d. ; G

,,

,,

,,

ls.

1 Fireworker at 3s. ; 1 assistant at l s. Sd. per diem.
The master gunner in this establishment received 6s. Sd. ; four
'gentlemen' received -!s. each; gunners' mates received 2s. 6d. each;

a11Ll 30 gunners were each paid at ls. 6d. per diem.
This train accompanied a force of the other arms amounting to
four regiments of foot, each 1,500 strong, and 12 troops of horse,

each troop consisting of 100 troopers. The cost of maintenance of
the whole force, including the officers of the staff, amounted, in pay,
to £H2 17s. Sc!. per diem, equivelent to £161,652 Ss. 4d. per
annum, allowing thirteen months in the year.

The establishment of this train is of the more interest and importance as it constituted a model for all those afterwards raised
during the war, the customs and usages of the " northern " army
being, afterwards 1 often alluded to when questions of organjzation
were being consfrlered.

The next train to be considered is that of the first army raised
by the P>tdiament in July, 16-12. Of this force an efficient list
has come down to us in a. rare contemporary pamphlet,* which, so
far as the engineer department is concerned, supplies the following
items:*"Thomason Collection," E. 117. 3. Thetitlepageisasfollows: -" The list
of the Army raised under the command of hi s Excellency Robert, E~rle of
)~fiscx an1l Ewe, Viscount Herefonl, Lord Feners, of Chartley, Bourclner and
Lutffa.ine, appoint(:tl Captain General of the Army, employed for the defe~ce
of the Protestant Religion, the safetie of hi s l\J a.jesties Person iincl tl~~ Parlm·
ment, the 1)reserniti1m of th e Lawes, Liberties, ,iml Peace of the J~mgtlo_m,
arnl pnJtection of his iJajestie::s subjects from Yiolencc and Oppresstou, .with
the munes of the senrall otth:ers belonging to the Army. London. Prm_ted
for ,)Ohn Partri1lge, 1642. " Thomason, 011 his copy of the pamphlet, writes
the ~fate of pulJlii.;ation as 14th :--eptemher, 1642.
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1 Engineer (John Lyon).
6 Assistant engineers.
3 Captains of pioneers
3 Lieutenants of pioneers.
1 Battery master.
2 Fireworkers and petardiers.
1 Bridge master.
1 Bridge master's assistant.
The master gunner of this train was one Lancelot Honiburne,
and there were 18 gentlemen of the Ordnance, who appear to have
corresponded to commanding officers of batteries in more modern
times.

Lieut.-General De Boys was Lieut.-General of the Ordnance in
this train. He is also, in other places, as will be noticed he1'.eafter,
described as an engineer, thus giving an instance of the correspondence of duties between the artillery and engineer members of the
train. As Lieutenant of the Ordnance he was captain also of a
company of 100 firelocks, detailed as an escort for the train. The
army, to which this train belonged, consisted of 20 regiments of
foot of 1,200 each, three companies of firelocks, and 75 troops of
horse, each containing 60 troopers. There were also five troops,
each of 100 men besides officers, of dragoons, then considered
mounted infantry, and usually spoken of as being in companies.
The word 'troop' is used, however, in this Army List.* Among the
names of the officers of the staff in this list is to he seen that of
John Da.lbier, Quartermaster-General This man was a foreignera Dutchman-am! one of those professional soldiers who played important p:1rts in the Civil \Var. He is suppose,! to have been,
inrlcecl, the. principal military adviser of Essex, and conducted in
chief several of the cons-i,1crah1e operations of the war, and among

sieges, those of Donnington Castle and Basing House, in 16!6 and
16-!5. The superintendence of engineering operations, in the field
at least, seems to have been usually entrusted to the QmwtermasterGcncral's department, for, in more than one instance, officers who
held the post :ue notice<l as acting in the capacity of engineers .
Symon,ls, in his ,lia.ryt tells us that, in 16H, Sir Chterles Lloy,l,
(iuartcrmastc1·~General of the King's forces, was also considered
* This Army List is particularly inte,·esting, as most of the 1·egimcnts and
troops entc1·etl in it fought at Edghill in the first general engac•ement of the
W,ir. ~ce the mattn discussed in the" l~nglish Historical Re,iew" of July,
lSSi.
t Harlcian ,~ml aJJitiona.l )il8N., puhlishctl Ly the Camden Society.
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Engineer-General of those forces. Sir Bernard de Gom111c, of whom
there will be further occasion to speak, is also mentioned as combining the two offices, and it will be remembered that Hexham, who
tra,nshted llfarollois' work on fortifications, a,lso describes himself,
in his work, as a, subordinate member of the Quartermaster-General's
depa,rtment, ha Ying been employed under Goring in the N" etherlands.
The next instance in the history of the War, of the raising of fresh
forces on a consiclemble scale, was the measure carried out by the
Parliament in the spring of 1644. A force was then raised for the
recruiting of the army embodied in 1642, which, in the course of two
years, appears to have been much lessened in numbers. By ordinances of Parliament, dated 1st February and 26th March, 1644, it
was decided to raise 7,500 foot in seven regim~nts, 3,000 horse in
six regiments, and a "suitable" train of artillery. These numbers
were exclusive of officers. :Much discussion, since the beginning of
February,* harl taken place in committee a,nd between the Houses,
as to the details of this ordinance, ancl this discussion continued till
nearly the encl of April, when the matter seems to have been finally
settled, though minor clet,ii]s connected with the organization of the
force crop up afterwards in the '1 Common's Journals." Only a. few
details relating to the train of this army are given in the "Common's
Journals," and it is possible that such as receive mention represent
additions to the existing establishments, rather than a reorganization of the whole train. In :May, however, occurs an entry in the
Journal of the House, sanctioning an engineer establishment, which
would ap1Jear to amount to n, practical re-organization of the
department, and which was to be as follows:1 Chief engineer at 10s. per diem.
1 Clerk to him at 2s. 6cl. ,,
4 Engineers at 6s. each ,,
"
10 Conductors of the trenches at 2s. 6d. each per cliem.
5 Miners.
16 Carpenters.
150 Pioneers.
,vith the exception of the officers of Essex's own regiment, who
were to be appointee! by the general hirnsell, a.11 officers in the force
now raised, including those belonging to the train, were to be
nominatecl by the House itself,t ancl it was ruled that the pay am!

t

* See " Common's Journals " of the time.
t "Common's Journals," 6th Ma.y, 1644.
.::: "Connuon's Journals," 21st l\Jarch, 1644.

I
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estahlishments were to l,e simi lar to those of the "former establishments of the King's Army in the late Northern Expedition."* A
sum of £1,500 was allowed for "setting forward the Train of
Artillery,"t and, to meet this charge, £1,000 out of £ 1,500, then
"in the iron chest at Sutton's Hospital," was "borrowed" for three
months, and it was further resolved, "that the Chest, or Silver
Vessel, in Paul's, shall be sold for the best advantage, and employed
towa.nls the providing of Necessaries" for the same service. t
Again, in the famous 'New Model' Army of 1645, which, under
Fairfax, brought a ]anguishing war to a quick conclusion, we find
the following engineer establishment :-§
1 Engineer general.
1 Engineer extraordinary.
1 Chief engineer.
2 Engineers (one of these "Master Lyon").
1 Captain of pioneers.
I Master gunner of the field.
No details as to artificers and mechanics are given, but these, as
well as subordinate engineers and conductors of trenches, etc., must
have existed in the constitution of the train. The whole force, of
which the establishment formed a part, consisted of 12 regiments
of foot, each of 1,200 men; 11 regiments of horse, each 600 sabres;
one regiment of dragoons of ten companies, each of 100 men. II
Sprigg mentions, in addition to these, two companies of £relocks
for the train, one troop of "lifeguards" for the general himself,
and one company of pioneers.
By compa,ring this list with its predecessor in 1643, it will be
evident that a considera.ble augme~1tation of engineers had been
carried out. There is now an engineer 'general,' one 'extraordinary,'
a 'chief,' and two 'ordinary' engineers, one of whom, it may be
noted, wa, the only named officer (John Lyon) in the older list.
As representing the results of experience ga.ine1l during a. constant
warfare, extending over three years, the constitution of this particular 'New ~iodel' army is of considcra,ble iuterest, which is
* "Common's Journals," 25th l\la,rch, 1644.

t

t

"Common's Journals," 28th )larch, 1G44-.
"Common's Journ,tls," 17th April, 1644.

*fi-iven in Hprigg's "Anglia RediviY,t," 1647 , p. 325, U Fwq.

II Rushworth, 4. I. 7. HpL·igg, "Angli,t Rei.li,·irn. •· Rushworth givCc:1:1 the
n.m~es of 01_1 ly te1'. colonels.of 11?rse arnl ten of fuot, not iudll(ling the cavctlry
~·eg1ment of .Rossiter, SJ)~t:1ally 111clutl~tl and dse,, here ernployNl, uor the two
mfo,ntry reguneut.s of Emrfax aud Hk1ppon, general und mujol·-genera.l of the
forct:.
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enhanced when we look to the actions of its Yictorious career, and
when we consider that JXtrt of its troops were, at the Restomtion,
embodied, as has already been stated, in the sma.11 standing army
permitted to be retained by the King. Before passing on to the
other matters connected with the employment of the engineer
est,cblishment, it will not be out of place to gather together here
some fugitive notes regarding the individuals whose n:1mes, as
engineers actively employed <luring the war, have come down to us.
The list, even with the closest research, could never be made anything like complete, but, such as it. is, it may Le of use to others,
who may wish to inquire further in this direction.
Taking, in the first place, the lists that have already been discussed, we find the following names recorded :-

LIST OF 1642 .
John Lyon .....
Edw,ml Frodsham,
}
Henry Roe,
John Dungan,
Gerard
right,
Benjamin Hodson, }
Thomas Willimns,
Edward Okeley,
Jmikim H,me,
}
William Roberts,
Harman Browning,
John Henline,

. .. . Engineer.
C:iptains of pioneers.

,v

Lieutem,nts of pioneers.
Battery master.
P etardiers and fireworkers.
Bridge master.
assistant.

Ni,;w Mom;L ARMY LIST.
Peter Thfauteau Yan Da.lem, Engineer general.
Captain Hooper,
extraordinary.
Eval Tercene,
chief.
Master Lyon (see in last list) }
Master Tomlinson,
Engineers.
Captain Cheese, Captain of pioneers.
The names of other engineers, being Englishmen, arc also ~o b~
fonud, from time to time, recor<lcd iu the multitude of ' rcla.t10ns
printed lluring the war for the information of tl10 public. 8uch are
those of:-
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LANAY0N, a Cornishman, employer! at Hull in July, 1642.*

-

This Lana.yon may be the same as one Lanyon, who is stated

to have petitioned in 1660 for a pension of £240, on the
gro~nds ~,f his previous services

a3

"His Majesty's principal

engineer. t
CAPTAIN SANDS, of the pioneers, employed in 1644, after the
battle of Marston Moor, with a colnmn under Major-General
Crawford. While making, at the siege of Sheffield Castle,
in company with the master gunner, a reconnaisance, both
of these officers were shot. t
CAPTAIN YoUNG, also of the pioneers, who is accused by one Felton
(a brother of him, who, earlier in the reign of Charles I.,
assassinated the Duke of Buckingham) of 'pirating' a
machine called a sow, invente,l by the said Felton for the
assault of fortified places.§
CAPTAIN RICHARD STEEL, " an Oxford Engineere, 11 who, in April,
1644, acting under the orders of Lord Carbery, fortified
Milford Haven. II
MASTER FoGGE, "a Levite," a~ he is termed by ":.Mercurius
Anlicus," who assisted at the siege of Donningtou Castle in
1644.'J He appears to have been a clerical amateur.
--- LANGLEY, taken prisoner in the beginning of 16-!5, in Hampshire- said to have hcen a.n '' iron hand." He also appears

to have enjoyed, perhaps on account of this hand, the nicknames of " Vulcan," and "The God of ,var. JI**

-

TOBIAS, killed at Chirk Castle by a stone thrown from the walls.
Since this time, says the narrator of his death, such stones

have been called" Welch gram,rloes."

For the loss of this

"pretious engineere," Sir Thomas Middleton, who was then

besieging his own castle, was said to be very melancholy. tt
THOMAS LOUP, who, at the Restoration, petitions that ho may be
continued in the post he had held under the late King. The
Ordnance Office report on this petition, referred to them,
that of three engineers, "hitherto" employed, the late King

hacl grantee! to* "Thomason Collection," E 108. '10.

t

"Calendar of State Piipers, .Domestic,'' September 1660.
'

:t: "Thomason Collection," E 6. 17.

§ '' Thomason Collection,'' E 4-l. 15.

I! "Thomason Collection," R 42. 13.
~T " Thomason Collection," E 16. 24.
'"'*

"Thomason Collection," E 270. H., n,nd E 271. 4.

tt "'l'homason Collection,>' E 270. 14.
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Roman DALAMAINE one of the appointments, "·ith £ 100 per
annum out of the Exchequer.* In October, Loup's petition
was granted, and he was appointed to the office of engineer,
to "attend " the Master of Ordnance and Artillery, with a
pension of £100 per annum, in ctddition to a daily "fee" of
four shillings. t
CAPTAIN FAW<JETI, who, on the assault of Bristol by the Royalists
in 1643, fastened a petard on the Stoke's Croft Gate, and
assisted to carry the work-a double mvelin-which covered
it. t

JOllN MANSFrnLD, engineer under Prince Rupert at Bristol in 1645.
He, with De Gomme, signed the report of the state of the
defences at that city.§
There are to be found in the "Civil War Tracts" many allusions to
nameless engineers, both English and foreign, employed during the
wa.r. One foreigner-another account says a Dutchman-was
casting at York, in July, 1642, brass mortars for the Royalists ;II
another of his l\Iajesty's engineers in October, 1642, prepared, at
" .,.hitchurch, "divers engines ; ~ a Frenchman reported "very
skilful," but who nearly succeeded, when manufacturing "fireworks," in blowing up the young princes, in the same year and
month;** a Dutchman, employed in Exeter, 1642, tt a "Yery good
one," was said to have conducted the party which assaulted Southsea
Castle in 1642 ;H another, known as "the Devil! with one leggc,"
was employed under \\'aller, at Arundel, in December, 1643.§§
Occasionally, also, there are allusions to the engineering skill
disph,yed by officers whose ordinary duties were not those which
were connected with this branch of the services. Bir .f ohn Meldrum
gained 1nuch cre<lit for certain hornworks designed and executed by
him at Portsmouth.II II Colonel '1'emyss is styled, on one occasion,
"that excellent engineer," and other instances could be given, doubtless, of what may be supposed to have been the .imateurs of the
* '' Calendar of State Papers, Domestic," August, JG60.
t u Ca.lendar of State Pa.pers, Domestic," October, 1660.
::: \Yarburton. "~l emoirs of Prince Rupert," u. 243.
§ Warburton. " Memoirs of Prince Rn pert," m. The repo1-t is printed
in f'Xlf'11,.o in the section "The Defence." See p. 148.
II "Thomason Collection," E JOi. 12. and E 108. 35.
~f "Thomason Collection," E 121. 36.
** " Thomason Collection," E l 22. l S.
tt "Thonrn. son Collection," E 128. 11.
+::: "Thomason Collection," E 118. 22.
~§ "Thomason Collection," E 80. 8.
1111 "Thomason Collection," E 11G. 7.
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profession . " .,. emys~, howcYer, being an artilleryman-see some
account of him hereafter--co.n hardly be considerer! an ,irnateur.
The Heverend William Chillingworth, the well-known Jivine, who
endeavoured to revive and put in practice, at the siege of Gloucester,
the mo,·eal,le machines of att,wk which had been used in the Roman
and early medireval times, is perhaps the most distinguished example
of the arno.teur * proper.
Some few names of foreigners employed as engineers have come clown
to us. Pet haps the most eminent of these was Bernard de Gomme (or
Gommez) who, with another engineer called Lcca Roche, accompanied
Rupert to England in 16-12. t De Gorn me is said to have been
horn at Lille in 1620, and to have served, in his youth, under
Henry Frederick, of Orange. During the Civil War he was attachecl
to the suite of Prince Rupert. On the collapse of the Royalist
cause he went abroad with his patron, and does not appear to have
visited England till the Restoration, when, h,wing joined the new
King at Breda, he travelled over to England in the suite of tho.t
monarch. In December, 1660, we find that he petitioned the King
for the place of SurYeyor-General of Fortifications, formerly
occupied by Sir Alexander Hamilton. In this petition arc brought
forward his services under the late King as '' Engineer and Quartermaster-General," a post which had been conferred on him in June,
16-l,5, and renewed to him by Charles II. , ,it Breda, in June, 16-19.
At the same time he advanced a claim for anears of pa.y 1 amou11ting
to £2,626, for the period of time which had elapsed between the
elates of 4th June, 1642 and 4th l\fay, 16-16. t This petition appears to have been put aside for a time, for we find it repeated in
March, 1661, and reported on by the Master of the Ordnance, to
the effect that no such appointment or place appears to he entered
in the " Tower list," Sir A. Hamilton ha.ving acted by special
wa.rra.nt for a. time only, and tha.t the "two" engineers' p1a.ces of
the normnl establishment were already occupied by other indfridnals.
N otwithstancling this fact, the King granted to t>ir Bcrnanl (for De
Gorn me had been knighted by Charles I.) the post of "Engineer of
* For acconnt of Chillingworth, see Dr~llaway's "History of Arundel."

t \Varbn1ton,III. 232. 4. ''DeGomme''appcar;,, to haYe Leen the name,
In the plan of the fortitication.1 of Lin·rpool (Pleat IX.) the sirrnatnre (accnmtcly copied) of De (.lomme appenn; to rerul "Uommez ;'' but°the tlourish
ma.y be an ,; ] "for" lngini cr.n
:!: A~Hmming this snm to amount to as mueh as two-thirds of the 11alary for
the four years for which the anear:; an:: daimc1l, it would a.ppear tlult the
sala.ry of the oftice nnu,t fol· that tiri,c ha.,·c lJu.:n aLout £1 0U0 per alllllllll ·
a. large one in the seventeenth century.
'
'
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all the King's C:t5tlcs, etc., in Englanrl and ales," with a "foe" of
13s. 4d. per diem, the duties of the office being to keep an ex,ict
account of all disbursements of money made in the execution of the
office. De Gomme continued to be employed in this post, and
ca.rricd ont ma.ny designs for defensive work a.t 8heerness, Portsrnonth, Harwich, arnl other places. Pepys mentions him in his
,!i:iry, urnler chtte ~Hh ~farch, 1667. At a conference he!,! on the
,lcfcnccs rcltUire!l on the :Medway, Harwich, ' 1 which is to he
entrenche<l all rounrl," and Portsmouth, it is stated that the Duke
of York, "advise<! with Sir Godfrey Lloy,1 :,,ml Sir llernanl de
Onnn, the two great engineers, and had the plates drawn hefore them."
Sir Bernard died in 168!5 (23rd NoYember), :,,nd was buried in the
Tower on the 30th NoYemher. No tablet or tombstone recording
the event is to be traced, and, as his name docs not occur amo11g
those of persons buried inside the chapel, it is probable he was
bnrie<l outside.*
Another foreign engineer of some celehrity, of the name of
Rosworm, a. German, was employed by the Pa.rliament, but his professional scn-ice::; were confined to a narrower field than were those
of De Gomme. He had, preYiously to the Civi l ·war, scrvecl in
lrelarnl, and his first serYice for the Parliament, for whom he had
elccteLl to sen·e notwithstanding larger offers from their opponents,
was the fortification am! ,lefence of 1\fanchester against the att,cck
macle on tln,t town, in !:,eptcmber, 16+:l, hy the Earl of Derhy.
After this he fortitie,1 Liverpool, and the works designed hy him
are donhtless those ascribed to the Roun,lheacls in De Gomme's
plan of the defences afterwanls proposed by himself (sec Plate IX.)
IJe further assisted in person at the siege of Liverpool, after it
had heen occupied by the Royalists, the siege taking place in I 6H
(16th August to 1st November). By ,January, 1643, he had received
the ra,nk of Lient.-Uoloncl in Ashton's regiment, the commission
being conferred upon him by Lord "'harton. In the same year he
* In the registry of buria.ls, kept in the Towet', th_e 11n:me of Sir 13ernm:t~ a.ud
his wife, Lady K,~therine, ...,re both entered as buned rn the sa1~~e yeai • th,e
former on Novemher :-l0th and the latter on October 19th. kn· Bernard s
gran(ltl<.~ughter, Mi-s. Boevey, who dieil withont issue in 1726, hits a m~nnnient
iu \\\::stmister Abb~y, ei·ected by her friend of forty ye,~rs a.~H~ execut!·.1x, M:·s._
hLory Pope. i\frs. Roevey is suppose,l to luwe heen the cn·1gm:1~ of Sil' Roge1
1le Coverley's "widow. " The facts reli1ting to ~ir Berminl_, whtch have b~en
give n in the account of his career have heen taken from. v.u·1ous _sources. Kee
''Notes ttnLl Queries," series iI., vol. 1x.; ''CalencliLr of t:-l!ate .Papers,
Domestic,'' 16G0-l; " lllu stratetl London News,".5th J,muary, l ~o(i; a.v?lnme
of military plans in King's Libra,ry, en. 2J. In this there .1s a mmiatnrc
p ,~·tr'l.it in oil of l)e (-¾omme. He has a good-nu.turecl express10n, grey eyes,
;;intl wean~ a brown wig.
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Notwithstanrling his exfortifiecl Preston anrl Bh,ckstone Edge.
cellent services he does not appear to have been treaterl with
consideration by his masters, as may be gathered from bis petition,
published in 16!9.*
Only the more eminent of the foreign engineers ,ippear to
be mentioned by name in the various accounts a.ml relations of
the war. D11lbier, the Dutchman, has alrea<ly been noticed. He
afterwards ch,wged sides in the second Civil \V,w, ancl was killetl
at St. Neots in 1648.t Philibert Emanuel de Bois (or Boys), an
engineer in the Northern Expedition of 1639, and described, on
this occasion, as making "great demands," when he stood out
for a daily pay of Ss. or 6s. on being ordered to the front in
company with Rurld and Lient.-Colonel Paperill, t was afterwards,
in 16!2, Lieut.-General of the Ordnance, in the army raisecl under
Essex. ln this post, if we may judge from the notices of him that
appear in the literature of the war, he does not appear to have given
entire satisfaction, having clclayed a part, at least of the train, so
that it was not present at the first great battle of the war, viz.,
Edgehill. His employments afford an instance of the close connection
that existed at this time between the rlnties of the engineer and the
gunner.

,v cmyss, a Scot, is another instance. His early career seems to
hn.ve been in the service of "the Lion of the North," Gustavns
Adolphus, but, in England, he was certainly entertained in an jmportant office some ye,u-s before the Civil \Var. In September,
1638 1 there occurs an order of the council, directing that W,..emyss,
pending a further enquiry, should continue to occupy a house in the
artillery garden, which had for many years past been appropriated
to the use of the Master Gunner of England, but which had lately
been claimed by the Licnt.-General of the Ordno,nce. In this order
he is styled" Mr. \Yemyss, Master Gunner of England."~ On the
12th February following, ,vemyss petitions regarding his allow,tnce
of ammunition for the instruction of " the canoniera of navies,
armies, castles, and forts. ii It appears that the allowance issued
from the Tower for the purpose was four barrels monthly, ancl the
"composition" for this allowance came to £72 per annum. But
* "Good sen·ice hitherto ill-rewarded,'' 1649. Given in OrmcroLl's "Civil
~Var '~~ra<:ts," Chatharn Society. The original trnct is of great rarity. Hos worm,
m 16.:i9 (July 6), wa::i nonnnated, by the Committee of K..ifety to Parliament
~~I~~1gineer-Geneml of the Army. "Calen<lar of :;tu.te P<~p;rs, Domestic,"

t Peacock's'' Ar·my List of the Roundheads and Crwaliers.

+ "Ca.lendar of St,~te P:~pers, Domestic," ccccxvII.

11

102. and e,-cccxnn. 19

§ "Calendar of Sta,tc Papcrs 1 Domestic," CCCXCVIII. 50.

·
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this equivalent hacl been settled when powder was only £2 10s. per
barrel, and the price had l.1tely risen to £i 10s., which necessarily
entailed much loss to the master gunner.* He prays, therefore, for
an increase<l. allowance of money, and, in the course of the petition,

incidentally records what are perhaps the most interesting points in
jt., viz., that, at this time, there were few gunners in the kingdom

who mulcr;5tood ranges and the use of mortars, a knowledge of
which was a special point in the education of the skilled gunner, and
coulll only be acquired properly by much prnctice and experience. t
On the 30th January, 1639-J0, "Mr. Wemyss," Master Gunner of
England, is directed to serve for the same pay "as listed last year."t
From another source it is ascertained that the salary of the office
was £300 per annum.§ Soon after the commencement of the war
he appears on the side of the Parliament, serving under Waller as
his Geneml of Artillery. His engineering talents have already heen
noticed, anrl he is generally credited, in contemporary accounts,
with the invention of the "leather" gun, although this "nimhle
piece for the field " would appear to be rather introdncerl than
inYented by him. II With several of these guns he was t<tken at the
action at Cropredy Bridge (29th June, 16H),,I <tnd brought before
the King, who, receiving him merrily, said he had not yet filled up
his place, alluding to the post of master gunner previously held by
\Vemyss; to which Wemyss is reported to h,we replied, that his
"he,ut was always with his Majesty." "'hat resulted from this
incident does not clearly appear.
In conclnding this portion of our inquiry it will be sufficient to
record the names of one or two foreign engineers, me11tionctl among

those employed on the Carnlier side.
One, La Roche, who, with De Gomme, came over to England in
16-12 with Prince ltupert, still remained in that prince·s suite at the
cud of the war.** Another irnlividual, of the na.rne of Hendrick,
evidently a Dutchma.n, and callerl a. " fireworker," assisted. pro-

fessionally at the first siege of Bristol, when it was captured by the
Roy<tlists in 1643.tt

* There appears to be something wrong in

Mr. ,Yemyss' calcula.tions.
"Calendar of Stitte Pt1pers, Domestic," ccccxn. 91.
"Cu.lenda.r of 8tate Papers, Domestic," ccccx1...ur. '2_5.
...
~ ")Iilitary 1lemoirs of Colonel Birch," C..\nlllen 8oc1ety, l~· s,,.,
B See hiter notice of these pieces in "Ortlna.nce a.utl_ Pr0Ject_1les.
~r "Mcrcul'ius Aulieus," R 2. O., s,tys that on tlus occas1on papers were
foun1l in his pocket to show that he had received £2,000 for these guns.
"' \V~tr1mrton. "l\fcm()irs of Prince Rupert," 111.
tt Wu.rLuL·tou. '· 1kmoi1'B of Prince Rupert," II.

t
t
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III. ORDNANCE AND P1wn:cTrLF.S IN USE.

If the ordnance of the reigns of the Tnrlor sovereigns he compared
with that of the times of the Stuarts, little difference is to be rliscoYered.
In appea.rance, ca.libre, construction, an<l names, the
pieces arc essentially the same. \Ve, in the later periorl, still have
cnlvcrins, sn.kcrs, fa.1cons, and other terms which, taken often from the
na.nies of hirds of prey, were bestowc1l on gnus by gunners of earlier
times. Auel this nomencla.ture can be brought clown to even ]ater
times. So long, i11rleed, as smooth bore pieces, discharging rournl shot,
con tinned to he used, there was but little change in artillery armament.
Although before an,l (lnring the war ordnance was ma,nufactured
in the kingdom, the importation of foreign pieces from the Continent
was, no doubt, on account of the abnormal demand raised by the
\Var, very considerable. The conseqnent diversity of patterns and
calibres must have hcen very confu~ing to the contemporary English
gunner, and may, in some degree, explain the very inconsta.nt
results and effects of artillery fire, which are recorded in the accounts
of the War.
The gunner's art appears at this time to have been in considerable
repute, and numerous text books written on the suhject, for the most
part by practical men, h;:i ve come down to modern times.
Taking the work* of Rohert Norton, "one of his Majesty's
gnnners and engineers," as onr principal gnide in all that relates to
Euglish gunnery, we fin,l that he di,·ides all ordnance into four main
classes, viz. :1. Cannons of battery.
2. Culvcri ns and their " consorts. ' 1
3. Periors shooting stone or "mnrthering" shot.
4. Mortars, "murtherers," pctanls, etc., which are nsed to shoot
stone shot, firehull.; 1 "murthering shot," or "els no shot at all. "
The following table, condensed from those giYen l)y Norton an1l
"Tard in the" Anima(lven,ions of \Yn.r,1' will supply all necessary information as regu.nls calibres, weights, ranges, etc. Norton subdivides the cannons of ba.ttery into various cla.ssc:.: "donblc or
royal," "whole," "demy c,Lnnons, a.n 1 e,·cn "minion-5" and
"drakes/' on account of the proportion het\\·ecn their lengths arnl
their calibres, were to he reckoned in this class.
The culvcrins and their ' 1 consorts" inclufle1l "donhle," "whole,' 1
and "demy" cnlverins, together with "s~Lkcrs," "falcons/ "falconets/1 "rn.bincts," and "Lases."
11

* "The Gunner, showing the whole pmcticc of Artilleric ;" Robert Norton,
London, 16'.?S a.nil 1643.

TABLE OF OnDNANCE USED IN ENGL.AND.

Taken fro m " The Gunner " (Norton), pp. 52, 53, and "Animadversions of War" (\l'ard), p. 109.
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300
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3480
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2440
2640
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1600
I 740
1h00
1700
1600
2!00
2000
!SOO
1600
1500
1400
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1000
700
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NoTE.-1Yanl bases on Smith. Between " 7 ard and Norton there is some discrepancy or confusion in the ranges; the paces
in which they each express ranges, do not appear to be the same. Norton stt~tes in his work that his pace is the ordinary one of
2½ feet. , vard appears to ha\·e used th is pace for the point blank ranges, but the double 01· geometrical pace uf 5 feet for the

n1aximnm ranges.
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on the w~dl or bulwarks of a vessel, as to receive the greater part of
the recoil when the piece was discharged.
This wee1pon was, in fact, a, w,,ll piece fired from the shoulder. It
was nscrl in the Civil War, for Ludlow,* who conrluctcd the defence
of \\Ta,rdonr Castle in Ma.rch, 16-J.-1:, informs ns that "a great wall
gun, called a Harqnebuz de Croq," used by the defenders, burst when
being fired.
The ha.rquebus a croc remained in use for long after the Civil
"'ar; a military dictionary, of the e!trly part of the eighteenth
century, describes it as "a firearm used now only in old castles, an<l
by the French in some of their garrisons; it carries " ball of abont
three ounces and a half."t
The mortars used at this time were very similar to those which
have been employed ever since, and in some cases appear to have
been very large, as the example nsecl at the siege of Lathom House
in 16-!4. Birch, in his nrnmoirs, claims to have made the largest in
Engla,ncl. This carried a shell of 200lbs. An ancient morktt', long
used as a post in Bridge-street, Hereford, which was 15 inches in
calibre at the muzzle, is supposed to have heen this very piece.+
One or two curious pieces of ordnn,ncc in use at this time may he
mentioned.
The piece called the "orgue/' "organ piece/' or
"harrel piece,» conslste,l of a, combination of several small pieces in
one carriage, and is described by Norton. The barrels composing it
lay "like orgn,n pypes upon a hroad carriage," anrl were firetl hy a
train arranged so as to ensure a simultaneous ,lischarge.~ These
organ pieces carried halls of one pound, or they might be Ioa.ded with
* " Memoirs," p. 72. The cause of the lmrsting of this piece was ta.ken, by
the soldiery, to be the result of m,1,gic art on the part of a hoy, entert.:tine1l as
n. turnspit by the defenders, but who hail, it was a~!Htn1e1l, been lJdbed liy tlic
r1,ss,iilt\11t::1 to "poh;on '' the onlmince of the garrison. The nnfo1 tnna.te youth
wn.s made to confess to h1wing poisoned two guns all(l the wall gnu hy rubhing
the pieces with "poison" of a " red colour," m,:ulc up "in the shape of <.i
candle." 'l'he wall gun ha,·ing bur;,t, the other guns were agr1,in made !::!en ice;~~~l~;:king a fire in them .·• Such were some of the military

~~~\:1::~li ~~~i~f
t

"Gentleman's Dictionary," 1705.
+ "Military i\Jemoir of Colonel Birch, C'anlllen Society," 1873, p. 36, and
note.
§ Such <L piece was taken from the Royalists at the second siege of Hull in
164:~ ; it con~istcd of four sm,ill "drakes," mounted in a si1wle cania"c,
(Thomason Collection. R.51, 11 ). Another irn~tancc i::; mcntinnc,l~tt the sto~m
of ]3mton-on-'l'rent, in July, lti48 ( l◄:1:il, 12). Thi~ partil'11l.ir pil'cc is c:1lil'Ll
"11, case of small piec~s, '' arnl .it i::i pos:,::,il,le tha~ the term ''case," a,vplic,l so
often to llrakes, may m some rnsb1111.:es lie npplwalili: to sud1 r~ con1l1i11eLl an,l
multiple piece.
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"pe,rne, leaden, or spcltcr rom11l shot,"* which wonlJ "pierce an
armour of proof }j scmo yanh; off at lca~t, being put in a bag or
cartouch for each peece." A few of these pieces would "send to the
cncmio afarrc off, a continuall vlcyt or showrc of shot; they are
noate arnl light, for foure of them will not exceed 2,000lbs. weight;
and to keep a passage or defend a breach they are of excellent use."
The combine,! barrel piece appears to have been the prototype of
the modern machine gun.
Another curiosity was the "trunke gunnc," made "like a Fowler
hnt close breeched ; * * * * in the ca,rriage thereof, behind,
there is a thick elme planke musket proofe with loops (loopholes),"
to the end th,it when "loaded with musket or cali ver shott, and fine
corne powder, and guanlcd with two iron or steeled pykes, and on
ea.eh side of the carriage four long ones fastened, some few of which
will exceedingly gall a troop of horse charging, and are easily moved,
for two men with their rnush:ets are only neec.lfull. 1'
The petard, included by Norton among the mortar cbss of
ordnance, may be here described, although it is properly more an
engineer t,han an artillery machine. Norton says they were "not
unlike a grocer's or apothecarye's spice mortar;" they were of
various sha.pes, "tapered like a cooper's water pay le" in some cases,
and of Yarious sizes, being charged with from l to 50 pounds of
powder. For every pound of powder in the charge, four pounds of
metal, if made of brass, and five if of iron, were allowed in manufacturing them. N ye:j: testifies to the resemblance that existed
between petards and apothecaries' mortars ; petards, he says, were
"much like unto an apoLhecarie's mortar, but a great deal deeper."
This similitude between petards and apothecaries' mortars, admitted
by contemporary military writers, although a perfectly immaterial
point, becomes almost of importance when it is found that some
modern authors have been inclined to treat with disdain the statement of a contemporary writer tha.t, at least on one occasion during
the ,var, apothecaries' mortars were usetl as substitntes for petards.
,\"'..trhurton, quoting from a manuscript, relates an incident in illnstra.tion of the poverty of the King's resonrces a.t the beginning .of the
"'"a.r, to this effect: the King being before Coventry, a.ml send.mg to
Prince Rupert, then at Nottingham, for petards, none were to be
• /-\pelter if, pewter or zinc. "Blount Glossographia," also quoted by Skeat,
'' Etymological 1)ict. ''
t "Yley" is cvi1lcntly " rnllcy. ''
"~•nt of f-:humery," lu'iO, chap. 9.

+
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found in the arsenal or magazine of that town ; at length some
apothecaries' mortars were procured, it is said, and having been
adapted to the required purpose, were despatched to the King. So
far goes the statement of the contemporary manuscript quoted hy
Warburton.t On this statement the author of a well-known and
valuable military history, which gives the results of much research,
and displays, on the part of the writer, an extensive acquaintance
with almost every known source of ancient milita.ry information, has
the following remark :-He says, "One can only smile at the
absurdity of procuring mortars from a clrnggist's laboratory for
artillery purposes."t Had the statements of Norton and Nye been
known to this writer, he would not, perhaps, h,we considered the
substitution of apothecaries' mortars for petards so impossible as to
dismiss a positive statement, that on one occasion they were so employed, as a palpable absurdity.t
Another piece of ordnance used a.t thjs time deserves notice, on
account of the curiosity of its manufacture and construction. It also
has been the subject of misconceptions, clue to imperfect technical
knowledge on the part of those who have described it in later times.
The manner of its construction bears a curious analogy to that of a
modern gun which has lately been experimentally manufactured
with a view to its introduction into the Service, Yiz. 1 the so-called
'·wire" gun.
The "leather" gun, it has been shown, was usua.lly ascribed by
emyss, once
contemporary writers to the inventive genius of
Master Gunner of Engla,nd. There is reason to <lonbt this contemporary belief, however, 110\\\ aR whosoever was the original inYentor,
we know that these guns were employed by GnstaYns Adolphus
many years before the Civil War broke out. Possibly Wemyss,
who had served nnder this Royal General, may ha,-e introclncc,1
them into the Service in England. There is one example of this gun
in the Roy:11 Military Repository, and the dolphins are formed in
the shape of the letter "G/' which, so far as it goes, is suggestive of
the possibility of its having been made for Gust.1..vu:,. The method of
constructing this gun has been enoneously stated hy some modern
writers, one of whom describPs it as being "made of the toughest

,v

*

,val'burton's "Memoirs of Prince Rupert," 1. 110, Note 3.
t "The'Hritish Army," :-:ir S. D. Hcott, JI., 250.
::: By horing a, fuze hole, ,mll hy a.ttaching rings or lJolt.!:I by whid1 the pctn.1·tl
could he a.ttat'hed to it~ "pla.nchicr," or plank, an a.pothct'ar> 's mortar might
l)rol,a,bly he converted mto a small petard with bnt little clitticulty.
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ka.thcr, ant1 girt with 111etallic hoops ; "* nor, so far as can be ascertained, ii,; the statement of auothcr writer, t tha.t it could be ,lis-

chargcd only seven or eight times, accurate. The example in the
Repository consists of a tube, or core, of bronze or brass-not pure
copper as suppose,! by some-abont oue-third of an inch thick at the
muzzle, and prohn,bly considerably more ,it the breach, round which
is wou111l conl, the diameter of which appears to be about onc•tnarter of an inch, the whole of which is treated with plaster of
Paris or some similar material to hind it together. Over the corded
tube is shrunk an outer coating of leather, the muzzle, breech, and
trunnion pieces being of solid metal, and the vent being bored
throngh the breech piece into the chamber of the piece. These guns
are mentionerl hy some of the contemporary technical writers, and
are ,iccmately described by Moore, who says they are made with
"soul or chase" of brass, "and then bound about with twine, and
outwardly lin'd over with leather for lightness."+ Allusions to these
pieces are not infrequent in the litemture of the War. The Scots
army, that entered England to assist the P.irliament in 16H, was
reported~ to be furnished with them, and Uolonel \Y emyss, "that
excellent cngineer,'1 it was stated, was bringing these " nimble pieces
for the field."11 It has alren.dy~ been shown that they were identified at the time with \Yemyss, who, with several of these guns, was
captured at Crofredy Bridge in 16H. ** Waller, in the same year,
ha,l many of them in his train, aml at, or before, the battle )f
Alresford (March, 16H) found their lightness a useful quality in
mpicl marching through a wooded country, tt the guns being
"pioneered" through these woods. :j::j: Their use was contimwtl all
through the war, for .Massey is found to be manufacturing them in
Scotland in 1651,~ so that there is no doubt that they were considered serviceable pieces in the field.
,vhile on the subject of the "leather '1 gnus, it may not be co11* ":Milita,ry i\Iemoir of Colonel Birch," Camden Society, p. 88.
t Harte's "GustaYus Adolphus," introiluctory essay.

t They are mentioned by Turner (" Pallas A.rmata '. 1 ), ancl Jonas .Moore
(" Treatise of Artillery/' 1673). The quotation from Moore occurs at p. 6 of
his Tr~atise.
§ "Complete Intelligencer and Resolver," 2nd November, 1643.
II II Thomason Coll~ction," E 75, 6.
'U See mde.
*"" ''Thomason Collectiou,1' E 53, IS, 38; E 54, 6, 14, "Bulstrode's
Memoirs," p. 99.
tt "Thomason Collection," J,; 2, 20.
:::t UlarenJ.oa MSS., noJ.leiau Library, 1738-6.
§§ ",v11itlock's Memorials," p. 457.
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sidererl too wirle a ,ligression to note that these "nd other light guns
appear to have been regularly attached to infantry, and even, perhaps, to earnlry bodies. At Roundway Down (1643), an action, in
which, on the Royalist side, there was employed a force consisting of
cavalry only, there were two guns with the force, which had made a.
rapid adv,ince to the scene of action from Oxford. The guns must
have been not only light, hut well horsed, and this fact would appear
to indicate, perhaps, the first nse of a horse "rti llery, acting in concert with cavalry. " 'ith the in fantry regiments of the time, the
presence of guns is so often mentioned 1 regimenta1ly, that it would
appear almost certain that there existed a regular system of attaching gnns to each regiment. It has been supposed that the system
of battalion guns was first instituted in 1686 at the Hounslow Camp,*
hut there is evidence to show that this system, which was retained
in principle till 187 1,t was adopted in the English service during
the Civil War, if not earlier.t The Duchess of Newcastle tells us§
that at Gainsborough, Lord Kingston was slain by a shot from the
"regiment pieces" of the Cavaliers. 1Ve read also in the letters
written by members of certain regiments on service during the ,var,
of "our drakes/ 1 as well as of "our regiments." But perhaps the
best evidence of the existence of the system is given in the directions
for a parade of infantry regiments in Hyde P:1rk in May, 164-1-,
wherein it is ordered, " Let the colonels take their own drakes and
carts of ammunition, placing them in van of t heir regiments, as they
march forth," etc. II
The cardages then used for the transport of ordnance were very
similar to those still nsed, or only lately discontinued, ha.Ying on ly
been heavier and more clumsy than modern gun ca.rria.gcs. In
transit a "fore" carriage, or small wheeled limber, was commo11, an<l
"blo)k" carriages were used for the larger pieces of ordnance. The
draught was supplied by horses, cattle, or men using clrag ropes;
where fore carriages were not a.Yailable, the shaft~ for traction ,rcre
attached to the t rall of the gnn carriages. The allowance of weight in
ckrnght was 500lbs. per horse, 600lbs. per ox, and 6011s. per man ;

*

"History of the Roya,l Regiment of Artillery;" Dnncan, ml.

t Ibi,l.

t

1.

The "case" of drakes, whieh is so often mentioned in the literature of the
\Varas working with the infantry in the field, mn.y h1.we consiste,1 {takin(• the
analogous tcrn1 '' cuRc of pistols") of a pair of light gu11s of the 1lrake das~.
~ "Life of Neweastle," 1675, p. 44.
II "Orders to be ohscrve,1 in the nrn.n.:h, iml ,,ittlin g, etc., of the citie forces,
May 23, 1644." '' 'J'homaso11 Collection," F 4D, 14-.
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the demi-cannon and "furniture 11 rcqnirecl 100 men, the culverin .t-0
men, and the "field" piece 30 men to drag them, in each case
respectiYely. The wheels of carriages were very strongly made,
no doubt on account of badness of the roads, and were strongly
bonnd with metal arnl studde,l on the tires.
There is little to remark regarding the loading and service of the
ordnance. Cartridges, though known and used, seem to have heen
not so much favoured as ladles for introducing the charge. Indeed
this ol,l fashion of the ladle was still in use till comparatively hte
times. The cartridges, when used, were made of fustian or linen,
says Norton. Rammers, wadhooks, and sponges with sheepskin heads,
were much the same as those now employed. The wads were of
"hay, grasse, weeds, okham, or such-like."* In firing, a linstock was
used, a.nd fine or " serpentine" powcler in the priming, the other
sort of powder, of which the charge was usually comvosed, being
called "corn " powder. " 7 indage allowance, as may be seen in the
ta.hles, was excessi\'e, and methods of sighting, laying, etc., left
much to be desired, the gunner's quadrant, or moveable wooden
fore-sights, only being used.
The loading and firing of mort.1.rs were rather complicated matters.
O,·er the charge was placed a wooden tampion ; on this a green
turf; ,.nd then the shell with the fuze uppermost. This fuze, invariably it would seem of wood, projected considerably beyond the
exterior circnmforence of the shell. The man ,Yho gave fire, helLl
two linstocks, one in each hand; with one he first lighted the fuzc,
and then with the other he, immediately after, gave fire to the
priming. The consequences of a miss tire ma.y be im:igi.ned. It is,
howe,·er, to be noted that at the time when this was the usual
method of giving fire to mortars, a wl'itert of the time says, "the
screw hole is to goe next the powder for the better firing it." This
wonld appear to imply that the fuzc was to be set in action by the
cxplosiou of the charge. Both systems, therefore, the douhle arnl
single, of firing mortars must have been used at this time.!
\\~ c come now to the projectiles u.sed in onln:tnce. These differed
hut little from those which h,wc been employed up to a quite recent
* Norton, "The Gunner."
\Yard, "Animadversions of \Yar," p. 364.
::: The peta.rcl being classed with mortc~~-s by Norton, it mn~· l_,e here note'.1
tha,t it ·was Ioad,~d with puwtlcr, over wluch ta.How or some sumlar compos1•
tion ·was pfaced, ,~nd then the petar,l's mouth closed with <L ~tout_pb1_ik (or
"pl,rnchicL· ") ; to this the petard ,,·a.i, holtcd or shacklcLl; m firwg ,t was
a.tt<.u.:hed or hung to the object anll tired liy n train.

t
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period. Honnd shot, shell, rind c:isc, were very similar to the correspondiug a.rticlos a.s used in moclcrn times. ~hrapncll shell was
not invented, and stone shot, now obsolete, was then commonly employed. Other miscellaneous kinds of shot, as chain, bar, and bolt
shot, ancl even Jogs of wood-see the account of the siege of Ba.sing
in the Appendix--wcre obviously, when discharged on special
occasions, likely to be effective enough, thongh logs of wood, at any
rate, conic! only have been used in the event of a deficient supply of
shot of more orthodox composition. Reel hot shot, ancl even pieces
of old iron heated-as the portions of anchors used at the siege of
Lyme Regis in 1644-are often mentioned, e.g., at the sieges of Hull
and Gloucester in 1643.
Among the miscelhmeous projectiles may be included fireballs,
used against buildings and to fire wooden structures made in the
attack, and fire-arrows, useful for similar ends. Fire-arrows, as may
he seen in technical works of the time, were discharged either from
mnskcts or bows.* Common a1Tows and musket arrows were ::tlf:io
used. A large number of the latter kind were taken by the
Cavaliers at the surrender of Essex's army at Fowry in 16±4-an
episo<le in the war which, in some rlegree, corresponds to the great
disaster in modern times at8edan-and are mentioned, among others,
by Symonds, t who was, at the time, an officer in the Royalist Army.
At the assault of the Brill, in January, 1613, musket arrows were
used, a11cl "Mercuri us An liens," the court jonn1al, descrihes their
fashion of make. They were half a yard long with a head of three
inches.+ Bnt not only when discharged from the firearm is the
n.rrow to be considered a projectile sti1l in nse. The long bow had
not yet become entirely obsolete for military purposes. Arrows
hearing letters and messages were very frequently shot into garrisorn;
belongncrod, and despairing of, or expecting, relief. As related by
Gwynne,~ Sir ,Jacob Astley was on one occasion nearly shot by an
arrow, discha.rged from the town of Devizes. This was not a. musket
arrow, as it is defined as being a "bearded," or tea.thererl, arrow;
falling between Astley's feet, he plucked it out of the ground,
exclaiming, "Yon rogues, yon misscrl your aim." A company of
"pikes with bows and arrows " were in existence at Hcrtford, in

* See for example figures in Smith's" Art of Gunnery," 1643.

t
t

"Symon11's ))inry," Camden Shciety.

"ThomaR011 Collection, n E 246, 16 and 26.
§ "Memoirs," p. 39.
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August, 1643,* and in October, 1643, the King wrote" letter to the
authorities of the University of Oxford, recommending the enrollment of a. regiment of archers.t Essex himself, in November, 164:3,
issued what iR termed a "precept" for the encouragement of archery,
or, as he puts it, the "stirring-up well effected people by benevolence towards the raising of a company of archers for the service of
the King and Parliament."+ Towards the end of 1643 bows and
arrows were used to repel an a.ttack U}!Oll Bridgnorth, made by the
Earl of Derhy.§ These instances go far to prove that in English
warfare the long bow had not yet become an obsolete weapon.
Hanel grenades may be considered with the ordinary "gromvle 1'
or shell, of which they were 011ly a smaller kind. Ward II says the
"grenade n was of two kinds, one for mortars the other for ha11d
serYicr. For "principall service" they were of cast brass, but others,
of term cotta and glass, were also manufactured. All kinds might
he used against troops as well as against buildings. Sometimes they
were made oval, with a " snowt" or handle opposite to the fnze, and
the whole shell was corded oYer, and when made of clay or glass,
anointed with tallow to prevent premature bursting, in the event of
there being flaws in the material of which it was composed. Hand
grenades were similar to the large shells. When rnccde of metal the
alloy recommend et! was three of brass and one of tin ; the thickness
of the metal was about half an inch. They were of "the fashion of
" pomgranat." In the Repository may be seen glass hand grenades,
which are made of a Yery coa.rse glass or slag. Under the heivl of
11 grenade," \Yard also mentions fire-balls and fire-pots.
But in the
literature of the \Var the term "grenade" is commonly used to
inrlicate the ordinary bursting shell furnished "·ith "fuze.
Having now disposed of the preliminary heads of the en<Jniry
rel.1ting to the means and meth,)ds of the engrneer, we are m a
position to examine his application of those means and methods on
actual service.
* "Thoma.son Collection II B 115 Ji. This arm, h,,wever, was a. spci.:i::Ll
one, compournlcll of the pik~ a,ml th~ bow, as propose<l hy one "'illiarn N~a.tl,
who obtained a. commission in 1633 from the King (Rymer subanno), s1.mct1oni11g an<l ordering the adoption of the combined arm.
t "Proceedings Arch. Institute," Ox.ford, 1850.
t Rushworth, 3, 11., :370.
§ "Tourists' Guide to ]~ridguorth," 1875, p. 9, quoting apparently from the
town records.
!I " Animadversions of \Var, " p. 363.
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IV.

DuTrns

AND EuPLOYM1rnT IN FrnLD AND Fo1n1rnss.

The Attack.
As rcga.rds general principles, the attack, in its various sta,ges 1
was Ycry simih1r, in the seventeenth ceutury, to the same opcra.arcl, * indeed, mentions one
tion as conducted since that time.
of three essential considerations, all of which a comma.nder, intending a siege, ought to bear in mind hefore finally resolving on such
an undertaking, which, if ever of moment, is certainly not often
attended to now. The General, he says, should consider "first,
whether he can derive any right or true title" to the place he
intends to besiege. The other two points in the preliminaries to an
att.:.1.ck arc, however, of as great importance in the present time as
they were then. Secondly, he says, a General is to consirler
whether his force, and the composition of his siege train, are sufficient for the proper conduct of the siege; and thirdly, whether "the
profit he shall gain," by the capture of the place, will "countervailc
the charge" to which he wiil be put in carrying out the undertaking
to a successful issue. Having resolved himself on these matters, the
next step, on his part, was to get accurate informat.ion regarding the
place attacker! and its neigh hour hood, after which, "sharpening his
valour upon the grindstone of resolution, let him lead his army in
good order against the fortress.
Among the preliminary actions of the forces conducted in so
orderly a manner, the first rluty required of the engineer was a
reconnaissance, carried out with the view of selecting the actnal
point of attack. Binning would barn the gunner to take part in this
operation, and, in the absence of a regular engineer, would expect
the "experienced gunner" to superintend also the opening of the
trenches, and the other operations of the :tttack in clue course. t In
the selection of the point of attack, one of the ma.in questions to be
decided was whether the attack was to be directed against a bastion,
by a,pproach along its capital, or against a curtain between two
bastions. This matter was decided hy " conneil of war, called for
the purpose. 1 On this point of procedure there appea,rs to h,we been
<L great difference of opinion, that of the majority of profe:,8ional men
inclining to the attack on the hastion. This point being settled, the
actnal attack was to co1umcnce.
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* "Animadver:siona of "~at\" p. 79.

t "Light to Art of Gunnel'y." Introduction.

t

Ibid.
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Venn'* says, "there are five Acts proper to the Seige," which a.re,
in order, "circumva,llation;" "approaches and Latteries; "sappcs
or cutting through the out brestwork;" "the gallery;" and
"breaching of the bulwark by a mine."
Circnnwallation is here used by Venn to represent both lines,
interior a.nd exterior, re1.p1ired for the protection of the besiegers
ag. iin8t the attack~, respectively, of the besieged, a,nd a. possible outer
army of observation a.ml relief. Urusot uses tlie word in the same
sense; :-3ir Ja.mes Turner:f: agrees with these two writers.
Lorcl
Orrery, however,~ in the work written by him, uses "contra.,·allatiou" for the inner, and '' circumYallation" for the outer, line, a,ll(l
in this application of terms he is supported by modern usage, basetl
prolx,bly on the definition of those terms by Vauban, who, in more
than one place in his tre"tise on the attack, II employs them in the
same sense. Bnt a reference to the plan of the siege of N cwark in
1815-6 (see Pt<ite X.) will testify that" Richard Clampe, lnginier"
employed "circnmvallation" to mean the interior liuc enclosing the
place attacked.
The explanation of the uncertainty which appears to exist regarding the definite appropriation of the tenns, seems to be that, since
the early part of the seventeenth century, the practice of employing
one of the lines--that against the outer enemy-began to be discontinued, the tacticians of the time prefening, when attacked or
threatened by a powerful enemy, to rise from "siege with the ohject
of meeting him in the field, or to employ a second) or observing
"rmy, to hold him in check, mther than to fortify themselves and
receive his attack in their own lines of investment. It is proba.hle
th.it during the Civil \Yar there was ne,·er more th,,n one belt of
investing line employed. No mention of a. double line has been met
with in the accounts of the time, a.ml only a single one is to be seen
in the attacks of Newark arnl Cc,lchester (see P/cit,s X. alld XIV.).
No outer line existed to be forced by the relievers of Newark,~ or at
11

* "Military Architectul'e," p. 42.

t

"Art of Fortification/' p. 69.

t '' Pallas Armata."

§ "The Art of \Var," p. 170.

11 "Tmite des :Sieges." (l~tlition Augo:y1.it, 1829!, . PP· 16~ 20, S?, S-t;
2,)3-254-. But is Vauban correctly tmnslatrng the OL·1g11ml L<Ltlll me,rnmgs of
the WOl'd::s? C1.~SaL·, in the account of the ~icge of Alesia. {"U~ Bello U:.dlit.:o,"
Lib. v n . ), say::s thu.t :Lfter reco1111ais:,,,,uwc he exhorte1l the sold1e1·s to work a11d
"Alcaiam circum,,u.ll<Lt'C instituit." A little furthe L· on lw proceeds LO S<LY:
"his rebus per[eetis p<.u·es ejusllem generi8 munitiune,,1 diversas sLb his co11ln,
extcrionm1 hostem pedet.:it."
~I H.e;Jievetl by Rupert, March, 1644.
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Basing Honse,* while, to meet the relieving armies, the Caval_ier
besiegers rose from the sieges of Glottcester (1643), and N antwtch
(lGH), ,md the Roundheads from the siege of York, immediately
before the battle of Ma.rston Moor (16H).
The substitute for the outer line seems to have been to fortify the
camps, or villages, occupied by the various di visions of the attacking
force, so that they were c0,pable of being held against the attack of
the outer enemy, and to connect some of these <'ntrenche<l camps
with the line of investment to be held as strong posts in tha.t line.
Ex0,mplcs of such attached and detached entrenched c,,mps may be
seen in the pl::ms of Newark and Colchester sieges. This procedure
110,tnrally led to the use of one term, i.e., circurnvallation, for all the
works in the line of investment.t As Venn says,! 11 Uircumvallation
consists in Camps, Trenches, and works of all surts. The verr
camps also, being a lesser kind of circumvalla.tion, doe comprehend
the two last, to wit, Trenches and varieties of \Vorks." He is, however, careful to point out that both lines might still be employed, for
he says,§ "the Lines of the Siege are a continual kind of Ru.rnpa.r,
which surround as well the Camp as all the rest of the places about
the 1'◊1rn besieged. Concerning these observe this: l. Let them be
two-folcl, one inward, bnilt against the besieged, to keep them in,
* * * * the other outwanl, to keep off any enemy that should
attaqne the Camp from without. Let the ou twar1l be stronger than
the inwa.rcl; nay, when there is but a small Garrison in the Town,
these inwn.rd ones may be spa.red, or at least very slightly Luilt."
Before describing the "varietie '' of works that were comprised in
a line of circumv:tlla.tion, it is desirable to ascertain the meaning of
writers when they allmle to a certain assumed clista.Hce as being a
"mnskct shot n in length.
It is to be rememberc,l that the musket of the period was a heavier
piece than the firearm, so called, of later times, being firell off a rest,
and with a four-foot barrell carrying a ball of l:l to the pound. II Its
range, therefore, was probably considerably more thim is usually
supposed; to supersede the bow so mpi,lly, as appears to h,we been

* Relieve,1 by Gage towarils close of same year. Both of these actions were
most hL·illin.nt affairs. The strn.tegical and tactical aliility displaye,I in ea...:h
instance by the commnn1lers was Yel'y rema,rkable.
t "Honclement des !'laces," is the term used hy the Che,·alier Deville for
buth lines. ;-,;ee his work ou Ji'ortitication, pp. 209 a.nll "1i7, edition lti-tO.
+ "Milital'y Architectm·e," p. 42.
~ "1'.lilib~ry Architecture," ll. 4:-l.
)I "English MilitaL·y Di1-Jeipline," 164"1.
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the ca~c, certainly out of England, the range of its bullet must havo
comp"red ;it least not unfavollmbly with that of the arrow, and this
range, we are told by an urn.louhtell authority* was not less than 18
to 20 score of yal'<ls whe11 the projectile was ,lischargecl by a fairly
expert archer. Allowing for some exa.ggeration-for the lutention
of the writer of this statement was rather to m. tgnify the a.clv,mtagcs
of the how as a wea,pon-this would represent a. r,mgc con~idcrably
over 300 yards.
As regards the range of the musket, one \\Titert woultl have it
ta.ken as far as 2-50 geometrical pa.cea, each of five feet, when the
opening of the trenches was about to be undertaken. The words
are, "yon must know at what distance yon may with conveniency
break ground * • * • as it is certain the point-blank distance
of a, piece of Ordnance is 220, 230, 2-!0, 250 geometrical paces, which
is also the distance of a musL1uet shot." The sa,me range is given l,y
Francis Markham l for a musket of foure aml a-half feet barrel of the
"gage of the Tower of London," the "bastar<l," or shorter, musket
ha.vi11g a range equal to that of the "great" musket. Hex ham~
somewhat in,lefinitely lays down th,tt 600 feet is not out of musket
range. In a foreil-(n work written towards the encl of the century II
it is state,! that a musket will kill a man at distances over 200
geometrica.l paces, which is equivalent to over :330 yanls, while
Hexham'J woultl, in permanent works, take his line of defence for an
effectirn musketry fire e,1trn,l to 2J0 yards. In the statements here
brought together there is evidently some divergence of opinion as to
the ra,nge of the musket. To harmonize them, it may he assumed
that the range of the ordinary musket was ta.kcH to be about ~50
yard:,, when a strong supporting fire was required at one given point
from another, e.g., from one work in snpport of another, an(l that
400 yards or so was the distance boyonil which the serious cfl'cct of
mn.'ketry might be die3rgarded. ~imila.rly, "pistol shot n may
indicate a range between 1~0 a.1111 150 yanls-for the pistols of the
time were long a.nd powerful-" half musket, '' arnl "half pistol shot,"
may be taken ,cs being I 50 to 200 yards, anJ 60 to SO y,uds,
respectively. That these assumptions are fairly within the mark can
* Ne,ule.

"Double Ar1ne l Yfan,'' 1025.
Hinnini;, '_' Light to the A1-t of Gunnery,:'. IutroL~t1c.:t,i 0 n;,
Frn.nci:.,s M:u·kha.m, "Five Decades of .l!.pu1tlcs of \\ ,~r.
First lJt:ca,de.
§ "AL·t of li'ortiri.c.:a.tion," p. 42.
II "Nnuv(:lle r-.Ja.nil•re cle l•'ortification, etc." 1689. p. 4.
il ·' .:\rt of J?ortitic,~tion."

t
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16:220 Epistle.
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be sho,vn from the manner in which the works, placed at intervn,ls
along a line of investment, were disposed. The distance hetween
such works, as stated by different authorities, varies from 200 to 250
yards, and was evidently that required for m,1tual effective support
between two adjacent works. On the other harnl, the distance at
which, under ordina.ry circumstances, ground could be bl'oken with-

out serious loss under the musketry fire of the garrison--,W0 yarrls
or so-fixes the ma.ximnm range of a.imecl and effective musketry fire.
The line of circumvallatio11, says Venn, consists in camps, trenches,

and works of all sorts. To take the works first. Placed apart at
clistances of 200 to 250 yards, either in the line itself, or within close
distance of it, the works themselves consisted of "Re,lonbts or little
Turrets, middle or toothed defences (ravelins !), outward and inmtrcl
angles (indented lines?), little Tonges (Redans), stars, square forts
with whole bulwarks, various forts with half bulwarks, whole plain
bulwarks, and half ones, ra.velins, half-moons, horn-works, crownworks."* Figures are given by him of the more important kinds,

two examples of which are reproduced in the plate of details of siege
works (Piede I.). To huil,l a redoubt or "turret," continues our
anthor, is "a. most easie thing, since their form is simply square."
The side of the square he takes at 48 feet, measurer! app,trently
along the crest line. "8tars" were constructed on squares, pentagons, or hexagons, but '1 yonr la.rgcr stars are not in use." Ha.lf
bnlw.1rk forts were Llcscl'ibccl on squares, or rectangle8, and even on

triangles; in the case of a square fort of this kind the side of the
polygon varied between the limits of 120 and ISO feet. A quaclrilateral fort, with half bulwarks and "double tonges," is shown in
Fig. 9. of the Plnte of siege details. The mode of constrncting
this work may be girnn as a typical exmnplc :-From the angles (c)
,1nd (<l) of the SC[Uare (abcd), lay off along (cd), produced (,-i) and (dk)
eqnal to one-third of the side of the square. Make (cp) and (1lr) also
equal to one-third of the side of the squ,we. Similarly, (am), (11.s);
(IHi), (bi) arc each eqirnl to the same length. To the sides of the
square draw (p.c), (1111), (n11), (r.,) at right angles, and each equal to
one-sixth of the side of the square. Join (i.,), (s1), (Iv), (b), and the
four "hall bulwarks" :ire obt.tinccl. The "double tonge" (gfh) is
obtainccl by describing from the centre (c) of the side of the square
a semicircle, with mdins equal to one-thirrl of the side of the square,
cutting (cd) in (g) and (h), and the perpendicular at (e) in (f); join
(Ji;) aml (jh.). Hence the angle (yfh) - 90°.

*
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manner similar to this wa.:; con"tructod the t ra.cc of a trb.n-

gnla,r " fla.nqucrcd " redoubt or "sconce.JJ Sec Fig. 8, Plate of
siege lletails.
ard uses different names for some of these works,
arnl his not,ition is often more in ,iccordance with tlmt which appears
to h,we been commonly used in Engbud ,it the time. He applies*
the term "skonse" to all works with whole bastions constructed on
every polygrm ; redonhts arc "fr:.uned withont bulwarks," while, if
pro,·id ed with half huhnrks or h,istions, they hecomo "re,louhts
f-la1H1ncred. 11 H alf-moons might be either semi-circnbr or angular as
rcda.ns. \Yard, howc,·cr, gives no details as to dimensions or methods
of tracing these different works.
These works were n,ppliecl in the defence as well as in t he att:wk,
and a reference to the plans here given, and particularly to those of
N cwark, Plymouth, Colchester, and London, will discover, in the
works thro\\'n up at those places, examples of many of those
clcscrihecl hy Yenn and \Yard.
For onlin,iry works of these kinds the section, given in Fig. 4
of t he siege details, mid t,iken from H exh,un, who applies it to the
case of a square rc(lonbt or fort with complete lJastions, appears to
lrn.Ye been that generally used. Smaller works had weaker sections,
as shown in Fi[/. 3. In strengthening the more important works
obstacles were freely employe<l; the v:<rious kinds of these will he
excuninecl when considering the defence.
The trench, or line of cireumvallation, whi ch connecterl works of
the kirnls which harn been describer!, requires little notice. Its
section Yaried accor(ling to circumstances; the section given in
Pig. 2 is taken from Deville, a.nd ma.y be consi1 lered the usual
one.
The camps a.ud line of circnnwalla.tion having been made sufficiently
clefcnsible, the next stage of the attack-the openi11g of the
approa.ches-~commenccd. The brca.king of ground, then as now,
coul<l not, however, be undertaken till the artillery tire of the
fortress had been in some degree ma.stored. To this end batteries,
corresponding to those in the mo(lern "first artillery position," had
to he constructed and armed. Hexh:un t recommends that these
hattcries should be made elevated. His plan for such a battery is
reproduced in Fig . .5. The pa.rapet might be 20 feet, and m1u;t
not he less than 12 feet, thick; it might have epaulmcnt,s on the
cxpof-iccl si,les. The platforms were to be of oak planks, a.n<l behind
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* '' Animadversions of \¥ar," pp. 38, 39,

t '' Art of Fortification, " p. 36.
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them again, for specially heavy or,lnance, hurdles laid on the earth.
To get the necessary earth for the construction of the battery, a
ditch was carried aJl round the enclosure, and the magazme, or
"cave," was to be placed a.t the rear, and put under the superintenclcnce and management of a "conductor," for the issue of
ammunition and stores. Mantlets were provided for the embrasures
of all batteries, those constructed on the glacis having such mantlets
made of musket proof phrnk. In some cases large gabions were used
to make the parapets of batteries, ancl being put in three rows, which
broke joints, are stated to have formed excellent protection for the
guns; the embrasures in such gabion batteries were obtained by
graclually diminishing the number of gabions in the rows in advance
of the innermost line. The gabions in nse are stated to have been of
three sizes: "ordinary," six feet high and three feet in diameter;
"middle" size, seven feet by five feet ; "double," ten feet by seven
feet. Three rows of the largest were usually employed in making
battery parapets. The guns of the period requiring seven clear feet
on the axles of their carriages, an allowance of eleven to thirteen feet
between central lines of embrasures was considered sufficient for their
service, and the dimensions of the embrasures are stater!, by both
Hexham and Ward, to have been two feet at the necks, and four
feet at the mouths ; the sill was three feet above the platform. The
excavated magazine was covered only with raw hides, the clanger
from sparks, and not from the shells of the defenders, being apparently
considered. The batteries in all cases were to be placed close to
the trenches, so as to be protected by the guard of the trenches.
These first batteries are stated by Venn* to have been usnally "at
a musquet shot from the Town," that is to say, not nearer than 400
yards; the "general rule may be this, that the nearer they arc the
place they do the greater execution."
Venn also mentions what he calls a" defensive battery," i.e., one
"directed towards the enemy without." These, being "not so full of
work/ 1 were to be constructed with parapets of only six or seven
feet, and their height was to be limited to what was sufficient to
cover a gun and its carriage; that is to say, they were merely epaulments, the guns standing on platforms laid on the natural soil;
gabion parapets were commonly used in such batteries. t Screens, in
some cases, appear to h,we been used in front of batteries, with
embrasures in the screen as well as in the p:wapet of the lx,ttery.
; ~~fj~litary ~\..rchitecture," p. 47.
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Norton fnlly describes them, thongh the lang1rnge employed is somewhttt involved.* Curiously enough, they a.re not mentioned by the
other writers who ha.vc been consulted. The batteries of the first
position wore armed with cnlverins, the special function of the
ordnance being to reduce the guns of the defence. In close proximity
to the group of first ba.tteries, a " sconce," or redoubt, also often
calle<l a " corps de garde," or " court of guard," was erected a.t, or
near, the point where it was intcncled to break ground for the
trenches or approaches of attack. Hcxham t would have this work
to he made square, with a side of 16 to 2-1, yards. It was considered
advantageous to have these works completed in one night. They
were so tracet! as to "en file" the approaches, being usually placed so
that the direction of the diagonal of the squ:tre coincided with the
prolongation of the line of approach. If the branches of the
n,pproaches were long, intermediate works of the same kind were

introduced, but ordinarily they were placed at the point of junction
of two branches, so as to enfilade both.+
The next stage of the attack was the advance by approach on the
fortress. At one time it had been the custom to employ civilian
l:tbonr for the "breaking of ground," but the Prince of Orange had
succeeded in overcoming the objections of his soldiery to perform
excava.tor's work, by establishing a system of working pay, and
during the Civil War this custom appears to have been followed in
the English service. We are told by Nehemiah Wh.trton that Essex
paid his troops 12d. a clay at the fortification of Worcester.~
In breaking ground it appears to have been the duty of the
captain of pioneers to raise the first turf ;II the work was commenced,
under ordinary circumstances, about 400 yards from the place
,,ttacked. Venn says~ not neal'er than 1,000 feet, Hexham and
Cruso sa.y not nearer than musket shot nor further than "harqnebuze
range.** The working parties were composed of "commanded" men, or parties detailed out of each regiment employed at
the service. As many as 400 or 500 were ta.ken from each regiment,

a crock"

cqnivalent usually to one-third of their full strength.

Working

* Norton. "The Gunner. " p. 115.
t "Art of Fortification," p. 33.

f ~~~~~•h~i~i~, '~~~{~°';:•x~~~-

and ' 1 Calendar of State Papen, Domestic,,,
1641-~.
ll F. Ma.rkham. Decade 4. Eph1t. 3.
ir These distances, respectively, may be taken to be 400 and 600 yards.

•* Probably about 600 yards.
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pa,rties so large would imply that the exc,wators were extended, as
is now the custom, along the Jine to he excavated, but with the
exception of Hexham (who is the authority for the statement jnst
given), most of the other writers, who go into the details of the
operation of opening the approaches, specifically state that the
advance was made by the men working, as is now done in sapping,
in file, and not in extended line. Binning,* however, supports the
extension, and explicitly mentions tha,t the diggers were extended at
four, five, or six feet intervals, and excavated a first task of three
feet wide and deep. If the point of commencing operations was
distant from the camps of the besiegers, strong guards of the
trenches, and covering parties, were detailed to protect the workmen t,
The usual section of the approaches has been already noticed. Some
writers would have them to become of greater depth the nearer the
advance approached the fortress, in order to protect the interior of
the trench from the effect of a more plunging fire. t
The zigzags were directed clear of the work attacked, so as to
avoid being enfiladed, and advanced, hy altenmte ch,mges of direction
at every :300 to 500 feet, on the fortress, protected by redoubts and
batteries. In some cases advance was made (ll!'cctly, and not by
zigzags, and in such a case the approach became pr,1ctical1y a douhle
sta.ntling sa.p1 tra.versell with gahions 1 and so blinded as to protect,
and detilarlc, the approach. For the protection of the head of such
a.n approach we hear of" blinds/' and \Ya.nlS mentions an" engine,"
called the "Sa.ulcisse," of which he gives a figure, and which he
ilcscrihcs as made of wood and iron hoops, "in manner of a Hog.3hcad
or Pipe," and fillcll with '' Dunge or Satul/' which was, in fact, a sap
roller. For this "engine 1 ' dirl "wondcrfull sen·icc" when "alwaycs
rowled heforc those that went to iutrcnch themselves."
Ancl so proceeded the attack, till ha.Ying reacheil the countcrscarp
or crest of the gbcis, II or till the time ha,1 arrivc,l when 01·,linarr
advance heca.rnc impract1c:thlc,,T the sap w·1s resorted to. For a.
fignre illustrating the attack procetlnrc, see Fiy. 1 of the Plate I.
,,dapted from Hexb,un.
* "A Light to the Art 0f nunnery."

t Hcxlmm. ('ruso.
of ~h~i~:~~::~~;c~~

16~9.
"Art of \V1ir," p. li9.
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II 11 .Palla~ A1mata1 ' ' p. 31G.
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The "zappe," ~ays Turner wa~ nothing else H lmt a digging,'' but
"men ha.ve appropria.ted it to th:1t digging which is near to, or in the

Cuu11tcrscarp."* The work was done kneeling, the tasks being three
feet wide am\ deep. Hexham says they 1m,y be made from three to
six feet deep, acconling to circumstances. After the covered-way
was crowned, galleries were driven, and to attach the miner to the

face of the bastion, a covered gallery was taken over the ditch.
Broaches were eftected by mines, or by guns, or by both combined. t
During the " 'ar, hrcaching by mines seems to have been the usual
p1an, though breaching by guns is not nnconunon, and in some few

cases, as at the second siege of " 'a.nlour Castle (March, 16H), the
primitive method of underpinning with timber the wall attackecl,
,me\ then setting fire to the props, seems to have been employed in
combination with the more modern way of using powder.+ In driving
the galleries from the lodgments on the glacis or counterscarp, their

slopes were arranged so as to bring them out on the face of the
counterscarp revetment at the wa.ter's edge if the ditch were wet;
"the brinke of the moat," says Hexham.§ If the ditch was dry, the
point of exit of a gallery depenrlecl on the level at which it was
intcnlled to pass the gttllery over the ditch. II The gallery of descent
was rnadc six, or more, feet high, n.nd five or six feet Lroacl; the sec-

tion of that which was tttken across the ditch was greater, being seven
or eight feet high, an<l six or eight feet broad.11 To giYe it a proper
foundation, the ditch was filled up with faggots a.nd brushwood,**01
earth in sacks, sandk1gs, etc., the result being a <la.m, or causeway, 011

which the gallery of transit rested. This ga.llery was proYidcd, on
the exposed side, with a shot-proof wall of timber, made of U]Jrights
an,\ a double casing of planks, the intervals between these being
filled in with earth; it was also blimled overhead with earth one and
a-half to three feet dee]J. tt While this gallery ,rns being constructed,
the fire of the place was kept under, as far as possible, by musketry
an<l guns from the lodgments, and other works of the Lesiegers.
"In the universal affair of the siege there is nothing more chtngcrous

* Turner. "Pallas Arma.ta;" he derirns the word from the Italian
"zappa," a mattock.
t ''Pallas Armata.''
::: Ludlow's '':0Jemoirs," p. SI.
§ "Art of }"'ortification," p. 36.
II Note tha,t wet ditches are c,Lllecl ''moats,'' and dry ditches '' grnffes, '' in
almost all contemporary liten~ture.
"if Hexharn.
** Fascinefl all(l faggots al'e usually cal1t!d " kids" in contemporary accounts.
tt Hexham, Turner, \'enn, etc.
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than this enterprise," says V cnn .* By working at night, nnder the
protection ancl shelter of blinds and mantlets of fascines called
"candlesticks," t the d:inger might be minimized.
The gallery across the ditch having been brought up to the face of
the escarp wall, the miner was attached, and a mine gallery driven
for the purpose of lodging a mine, or mines, for the demolition of
the wall and bastion. Mines were preferred to breaching by guns,
not only as being more effective against works of a provisional
character, which were largely composed of earth, but as likely to be
more successful in the formation of 1,reaches even in works with
masonry revetments; for the old masonry walls were exceedingly
thick, and strongly consolidated, and the breaching of them, by
artillery fire, difficult and expensive. + The mine itself was drirnn
in the following manner :-A horizontal shaft (see Fig. 6, Plate l. ),
was driven through the escarp wall from the extremity of the
gallery across the ditch. This shaft, or gallery (be), was made four
feet high and three feet broad. One or two turnings, as at (c) and
(cl), were made in advancing, with the intention of "deluding" the
besieged, and finally, ou reaching the intended position of the mine,
a chamber for the powder (usually in barrels), some four or fiye feet
high, three or four feet broad, and of varying length according to
the requirements of the charge, was excavated . The earth removed
in this opcmtion was taken to the head of the gallery and thrown
into the ditch. The charge h,wing been placed in position, the
entrance (e) to the chamber was stopped with "highe plancks" aud
spars, a small hole being left for the attachment of the train, aml the
n1:1tter was completed by tamping from (e) to (b) with "good earth."
Other writers similarly describe the operation, but nry in the
dimensions given to the gallery and chamber. Turner would appear
to recommend a gallery seven feet high, and only four feet broad,
remarking that "this last, an<l. indeed, perhaps, no mine is for a fat,
corpulent man."§

\\'here guns were employed for breaching, the principle seems to
base been to employ the heavier "ca11non" mid" cnh·erins "at ranges
as close as possible. The former pieces shattere,l and shook the
wall, while the culvcrins "cut out" and lJronght away portions of
* ":Military Architecture," p. 49.

t "J\Jilitary Architecture," p. 49. "Faggvts whkh they set upon cleft
~~~~;~; <l~'.nmonly
1

calle,l l'andlcsticks," is Yem,'s ,lcscl'i1,tion of these mantltts,

:t Turner alludes to th iR fact in "rallas Arma.ta.
~

'' l'alltlS Arma.ta,.,

}J,

310.
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the disjointe,l masses. For a breach to he made in 12 hours firing,
Turner proposes eight cannon and six culverins, while four domiculvcrins, meanwhile, destroyed the parapets, and silenced the armament of the flanks.* The cannons were usually employed frontally,
while the culverins took the wall obliquely; the demi-cannons,
enfilade fire not h,wing yet come into use, played front,~lly ag,,inst the
flanks. Venn t has a long discourse on the attack, "by way of a
dialogue i, between a General and a Captain, from which a few
extracts may be here given. He would, in large places, attack
a curtain in preference to a bastion, as in such places the bastions
wore so far apart that danger, from the flanks, was minimized, and
the curt,~in once penetrated, retrenchments were not so likely to be
met with as if entry had been made into a bastion. A small place,
or a castle, he would attack by way of the bastions. The breaching
battery, he thinks, should comprise only cannon or demi-cannon,
"goocl store " of the latter being preferred to a less number of the
former, which were less handy. He recommends a battery, or a
series of batteries, similar to that which has been described, and
similarly disposed, which should consist, in all, of 18 pieces. From
these 18 pieces he calculates, in 10 hours, to fire 1,500 rounds, allowing, occasionally, time for each piece to cool. Incidentally, he
mentions that a barrel of powder contained 165 pounds, as 150
barrels, or 25,000 pounrls of powder, wot1ld be required for such a
breaching battery. The batteries were to be made as close to the
place as was possible, even on the covered-way ; "'tis true this cannot
be done without danger, ,wd the loss of men, but he that is fe,ufol
must stay at home, and not come into the wars, where there is
neither place nor time which doth free or exempt him from clanger."
The breaches having been marle practicable, the final stage of the
attack-the storm or assault--took place. The methods employed
in carrying out this culminating operation may be best exemplified
hy the citation of an instance actually occurring during the conrse of
the >Var. The storm of Bristol, in September, 1645, by the troops
under the command of Sir Thomas Fairfax, affords an admirable
instance of a Uetermined and well-arranged affair, which was conducted to a successful issue after a strong resista.nce on the part of
the Cavaliers. It has been minutely detailed by Joshua Sprigg,
Fairfax\; cha.plain, in his work called "Anglia Rediviva,"+ and the
* " Pa.Uas Armata," p. 318.
t The "Complcat Gunner," p. 82-81:i, in "Military and Maritime Discipline."
Or" England's Recovery." 1647.

+
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clear n.ntl dranrntic acconnt given hy him may be easily followed with
the aid of the 1,Jan of the fvrtificatio11s of the city, which is herewith
given in Plate V.
STOmr m' BmsToL, SEPT]:~rnER, 1645.

" Orders were
"
"
"
''
Jl[ond"!J, Sept. I. "
given for all the Colonels to view the line and works; a.1111 for our
souldiers to make faggots a.nd all fitting preparations for a storm.
Tuesday, Sept. 2.~A Conncel of War being c.illed and all the
Colonels present; "fter a lollg debate, whether to storm l3ristol or
no, it was put to the question, and resolved in the affirmative, and
for the manner of the storm it was referred to a committee of the
Colonels of the Army, to present in writing to the Geneml the
next morning, to be debated at a general Counsel of \Var. Acconlingly, Wednesday, September 3, the manner of the storm was
presented in writing to the General, which was to be after this
Colonel \Veldcn, with his Brigade, consisting of the
manner.
four regiments that were at Taunton (viz., )1is own, Colonel
Inglesbie's1 Colonel Fortescue's, and Colonel Herbe,rt's regiments,
whose parts were to make good 8omersetshire side), was ordered to
storm in three places, viz., 200 men in the middle, 200 on each sitle,
as forlorn hopes to begin the storm; 20 ladders to each place, two
men to carry each ladder, and to have 5s. apiece; two sergeants that
"!tended the service of the hiclder to h,we 20s. a man; each nrnstpictirc that followed the ladder, to carry a fagot, a sergeant to
command them, an<l. to hrwe the same reward : 12 files of men with
fire-arms am! pikes to follow the ladders to each place where the
storm was to he: those to be commanded each by a Captain and a
Lieutenant; the Lieutenant to go before "·ith fiye files, the Captain
to second him with the other seYeu files; the 200 men tha,t were
a.p1iointcd to second the storm to fnn1ish, cac:h party of them, twenty
pioneers, who were to march in their rear; the ~OU mun, each to 1,c
comrna111led by a F ield Officer, and the pioneers each hy a scrgeaut:
(tho~e pioneers were to throw down the line, and 111a,ke way for the
horse); the party that was to make good the line to possesse the
guns, and tnrn them; a. gc11tleman of the ordnanee, grn111crs aml
mattresses, to c11tcr with the 11:ntics; the drawhridge to lie kt
down; two regiments and a-half to storm in after the foot, if way
were 111..1tlc. l\lfuch after this rn:mncr was the General's Brig:adc
1111tlcr Colonel :t\lu11k1gue's Cl w11i:u1d, consistiug of the Ut:lll'ral':-,,
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Col. 1\Jonta.gne's, Col. I'ickcring's, and ~ir Hardrcssc \\'"a.l1cr's
rcgirncnts, to storm on both sides of Lawfonl's g:itc, hoth to the
ri ,,er A Yon, and the lesser river Froo111 ; the bridge over Froom to
be m::ulc good aga.irnst horse with pikes, or to brca.k it down.
Col. Hainshorough's hrigade, consisting of his own, M:ajor-Gcncral
~ki ppon's, Uol. Ha,mmond's, Col. Birchc's, and Lieut.-Oolonel Pride's
regiments, to storm on this side the river Froom, beginning on the
right hand of the sally-port up to Pryor's-hill Fort, and to storm the
Fort itself, as the main bnsiness: 200 of this lJrigade to go up in
1,oats with the seamen to storm \Yaterfort (if it were to he
attempted). One regiment of horse, and a regiment of foot, to he
moYing up and down in the closes before the royal fort, and t'l ply
ha.rd upon it, to alarm it, with a Field Officer to commanll theru.
The regiment of dragoons, with two regiments of horse, to carry
ladders with them, and to attempt the line and works by Clifton and
\Vashingto11 1s breach.
The manner of the storm being thus agreed on (though its
proba.l,le some more certain information might change the attempts
from one place to another), the souldiers were <lrawn out to try their
inclina,tion, in whom more courage, joy, and resolution, could not
a.ppear in men. The Genera.I to make good his promise to reward
them for the service of Bri<lgcwa.ter, ordered them immc,lia.t.ely to
recciYe 6s. a mctn 1 which by the ea.re of the Commissioncrn of
Parliament ·was forthwith paid nnto them, a.nd which put a great
obligation upon the sonl<liers.
tl
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The report concerning the storm being made unto the Counsel! of
\Yar, ancl fully agreed unto : the ea.non baskets were ordered to Le
tille,l, seamen and boats sent for.
1'/wr,,;day, Sept. -!.-The previous wet wea.thcr began to lift; with
the rosnlt of "the great reviving of the drooping souh.lier." On this
lhy the heavy ordirnnce played from the "new battery" aga.im;t
Prior's Fort. "Summons was also prepared to be sent to Prince
Rupert; an(l being agrcc<l unto "·as sent in acconlingly." Up to the
9th uf 8eptcrnber negotiations between the garrison an,l the besiegers
proceeded, but with no satisfactory result so far as the wishes of the
lJeslcgers were conccrnocl, and by midnight on Tuesday night, the
9th of i:ieptemher, all hopes of oht,eining the city hy treaty haYing
failed, it was rcsoh-cd to storm.
As Sprigg continues his account:
"At 12 of the clock in the 11ight the General went into the fielcl to giYe
orders a.lJout the drawing out of our men, and 111:.rnaging t lic stonn
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the whole
for the next morning. 0
Army, Horse and Foot, being set in a posture rournl the City to
fall on about two in the morning, September 10, the sign:;11 was
given to fall on at one instant round the City and Works, which
was by setting on fire a gre,,t heap of straw and faggots on the top
of an hill, and the shooting off four great gnns ag,1inst Pryor's
Fort, from the place where the General was to recide all the time
of the storm, which being accordingly given, immediately the storm
began round the City, and was terrible to the beholders." The
storm was generally successful 1 the line being carried in many
places, an<l especially on that portion which extended from Prior's
Hill Fort to the Frome and Avon, in a south-easterly direction.
The seamen, at first ordered to "storm by water," were, owing to
the failure of the tide, landed, and assisted on the other side of the
line. The forts still held out however; at last Prior's Hill was
m,rried, although the ladders provided for its escalade proved often
too short, "Captain Lagoe, of Lieut.-Colonel Pride's Regiment,
being the first man that laid hold of the Colours." The garrison,
commanded by one Major Price, a Welshman, were, for the obstinacy
of their defence, almost to a m:;n put to the sword. By the time
it was gained day began to break. On the Somersetshire side the
works of the defence were too high for the ladders, and the storm
on this side was not crowned with any success. About four hours
after the taking of Prior's Hill Fort, Prince Rupert openell negotiations, and the city being on fire in more tha,n one place, Fa.irfax,
in his desire to save the conflagration tha.t was proba.ble, consented
to reopen negotiations if the Royalists extinguished the fires. This
being done by seven p.m., articles were- concluded, an<l the city
surrendered on the next clay.
Such, from first to last, was the procedure of the attack in the
course of the Civil "\Yar; of every incident of it examples occur in the
accounts of the sieges of the time. In the Appendix are given what
m:1y be called the journals of the sieges of Basinghouse in I GH-5,
and of Colchester in 1648. These, with the respective plans of those
places, may be instructively pernsed by such as ta.kc an interest in
the events of the ,var. The journal of Basinghonse gives ns an
account of the gallant resistance made by a small garrison against a
large attacking force, and that of Colchester illustrates the progress
of a ,letermined, :111d ultimately successful, attack. Thoy are both
good i1ist:.mces, and are rcprorluccd from originals, which a.re
extremely sc:1l'ce.
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One very cnrious survival of ancient methods of attack rema.ins to
he hrieft y noticed. The moveable towers, and similar ma.chines, to
cna.hlc the besieger to approach under cover, and deliver an assault
nnder favoura,blc conditions, which had been in general use in the
middle, a.nd earlier, ages, appear to have been reYi vcd in the practice
of the CiYil \Yar. They were all included, by those who lived and
described them at the time, under the general title "sow,' 1 and
although it has hcen supposed that the Rev. William Chillingworth,
the great controversialist, was the re-introducer of these engines at
the siege of Gloucester in 16J:l, one Felton, a brother of the man
who, earlier in the century, assassinated the Duke of Buckingham,
advances his claim to a prior invention of a machine similar to that
used by Chillingworth before Gloucester. Felton's account<> goes to
prove that his engine had been favourably reported on so early as
October, 16J2, by Major-General Skippon, whose certificate is gi·<'en
in Felton's 1x,mphlet. The machine consisted of a shot-proof wooclcn
tower, built in tiers, and filled with musketeers, 10 in each tier, who
were to diseba,rge a.rrows. The committee for the fortification of
London ga.Ye the "engine" n, practical trial in February, 16-!3, and
highly approved of it. Whether or not this machine was the
original, it is recorded that 20 such or similar machines were made
at Oxford and sent to the siege of Gloucester, t where some of them
were ccrtctinly used, as Dorney, the town clerk of that city. in his
account of the siege, mentions such ' 1 sow:-;," and ascribes them to
Chillingworth. ! Similar machines were used at other places also;
at Corfe Castle, in 16±3, both a. "boa.r" and a "sow" are mentioned,
anll it is stated they were made of boards II lined," or faced, with
wool, 11 to dead the shot."~ This particu1a.r pa.ir of engines seem,
however, to have been of no grca,t height, a.nd to lrn,ve only protected
one tier of men, whose legs, being visible below the machine in its
advance, shmre<l the enemy where the vulnerable points of the
a,nimal were to be found, a fact of which adv,;ntage was promptly
taken, with the result of discomfitting the attack. The higher
machines used at Gloucester were moreover provided with a, moveable bridge, which was intc~ded for the passage of the ditch. An
* "Engines i1n-entecl to save much Blood ,1ncl Moneyes." 0 Thomason
Collection," E 44. 15.
t "Thomnson Collection," E 44. 15.
:t "'l'homaso 1i Colleetion "E 67. :n. For an account of Chillingwo1·th, see
Dallaw::i.y·s "Amntlel " a.t i.he defence of whid1 pla.ce this divine acted as Chief
Engineer.
'
$ :\lercurius Rusticus, quoted in B1.L11kc's "::;tol'y of Cude Castle."
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acconnt of a. machine similar to this last, has come down to us in the
1mgcs of Vicars' "Parliamentary Chronicle." Vicars says* in
describing one that the Royalists intendell to U8e against Canon
Frame, but which was t:aptured by the enemy, "The engine was
such " one as the like hath not been known since these wars; the
lfoysters call it a sow; it was carrietl upon great wheeles, and to be
drawn lJy Oxen; it was ma.de with roon1s, or lofts, one o,·er another,
musqnet-proof, and very strong, out of which were holes to play and
shoot out. It was so high that it was above all the works of Canon
Frome1 so that they could discharge over the works, besides which a
door opened to bring them into the works, out of which a hridge
went for their entrance." It is probable that this Yery engine, or
ma.chine, was one of those originally constructed for the siege of
Gloucester; for it was brought by the Royalists from Hernfor<l, to
which 1:oyu.list ga.rrison it no doubt found its way after the siege of
Gloucester was raised on the advance of Essex.

l'he Defence.
In the conrse of the \Va,r ma.ny of the inland towns of the kingdom,
the possession of which was of strategical wrl local importa11ce to
one or both of the contending parties, were fortificll anJ. occupied
by garrisons. Where old walled defences existed, these were not
only thcmsel ves strengthened, but additional out, atlvancecl, ancl
detached, works were thrown up in connection with them, with the
object, either of giving a greater development to the defence, or of
providing" better tt,,nking defence for the old enceinte. \Yhere
there were no walls, provisional c11ceintcs had to he provided in the
place of the walls, and the whole of the works of the defence arra11ged
in accordance with the requirements of modern science, subject to
the time a.ml means available in each in<li\"idual case.
The manner in which places alre:tdy provided with milled defences
could be placed in a defe11sihle condition, more suited to modern
requirements, is thus detailed hy Venn.t '' An ancient Rampar, if
it he strong and sunoumled with a wall and Towers, must not he
demolished, therefore you must inclosc it with a new fortifica.tion
which_must he Regnktr1 if possible, or as near a Re,6'1Ila.r as might
he. Betwixt the New Fortification and the old Ditch there must lie
left a hu:gc Pom~rium fit for rniHt:.1..ry uses." He goes on to say,
* Vicars' "Bun1ing Rn!>.h not <.'Onsumed "p. 318,
"Military An:hitcct.urc," p -10.
'

t
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"many French and Dutch cities were fortified with Ravel ins, Halfmoons, Hornworks, arnl other sort of works, which sort of building,
since 'tis to supply the phce of Bulworks, ought to be stronger than
nsnal. They are likewise frequently fortifie,l with a Faus-bray, and
the Brestwork of the Covert way; and sometimes with a Ditch
ahont this Out-brestwork, and with Stakados." The practical result
of these arrangements was to provide a new and continuous enceintc
in advance of the ol,lcr one, but this pla,n seems in England to ham
heen but partially carried out in only one or two cases, as at Portsmouth ,md Oxford~see the plans of those places. The commoner
plan, during the Civil \Var, seems to have been, in the cases where
ol,l walls existed, to occupy important points beyond the enccinte with
::ulvanccd a.nd rletachcd works, which, in some cases, were connected
by a continuous line, and in others, were merely a series of disconnected works, awl to provide ontworks for the better flanking of the
old walls. Typical examples of these metho,ls may be seen in the
accompanying plans. At Reading and Newark we hase a now provision<1l enceinte, supplemented by a,dvanced and detached works
which are not connected. At Bristol the detached works arc connected by a continuous line of trench, and this also occuncrl a.t
Plymouth. In the case of London we have what is, to all intents,
a. new enceinte surrounding the boundary of a city which h::id oYerpassed the limits enclosed hy its original walled defences. \Yhile at
Worcester and Colchester nmy be seen the outwo,·ks required to
improve the fh,nki ng defence of the old w,clls. " The old walls
* " Flanker" was a term often applied to such works. Only one sue!! work
-at the north-east angle of the city wall-is shown in the plan of the siege .of
Colchester. Cat·ter, tile Quartermu.ster-Genera,l and Eugineer of the Royalist
ga.n·ison, mentions tlmt them was only one flanker, ca.lletl the 01(1 Fort, aml that
it was iu bad repiiir (p. 114 of his" RehLtiun.") The corresp~ntle1~ce l~et,\·ee.n
the plan-a l{oundhead production-and C,Lrter as regards. t/11s pr)ll~t 1s .~est1mony tu the accuracy of both. But the 1rntho1· of the "Life of .Fairfax has
the following note at p. :HO of his work. "Ciu·ter * * * * sta,tes tha.t the mdls
hu.tl only one flanker, and that veryb1.\d too, C<Llled the Old :Fort. H ~ means the
balko1t on the west wall. It is impossible that he could h,Lve been 1gnon1.nt of
the existence of the tlanke1·s in the eu.st and south W<Llls, (these were sm,dl
rnri.sonry platforms for onlnanl!e, not flankers in Carter's u.cceptation of the
term). He makes this assertion to exaggeru.te the difficulties ot thE:_ defence.
This man was clearly an unreliable authority(!) Elsewhere (p. 33J) he a.lso
sa,ys "Clarendon himself was so ignorant concerning the whole. tmn~act10 11
But
(the siege), that he ;ictua.lly says that l'ulchesteL· was not fortLfieil.
Clatellllon cannot with justice be chu.rgetl with ignnrauce any more ~lu~n
Cn,rtet· with ina,ccurncy. The pla.ce was invested imd hotly a.ssanlted WLthm
18 h•1nri:1 uf its occupation (including in these hours <L whole Blght), and tht'l·c
coul<l li ave been no time to raise deliberate defences. Clarendon means th:.Lt
no fortiticationa, besides the ohl walls, existed when the place was _assaulte~I.
l\lt· Markham's cantlier (using the n.djecti\'c in one sense, lJut certarnly not m
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themselves were in most cases strong enongh to resist the projectiles
of the ordnance brought against them, but when the matter was
otherwise they were strengthened by backings of earth, or where this
was not feasible, as in the cases of mansions and churches, the towers
of which wore so frequently used u.s emplacements for guns, sacks
Jf wool were sometimes hung over the exterior surface to "dead"
the shot. Of the detached and advanced works, which occupied
important positions beyond the enccintes, the majority appear to
have been traced in accordance with the rules of the Dt1tch school,
which have 1tlready been detailed. The geneml principles affecting
the occupation of i(round seem to have been well appreciated by the
engineers of the time, and the distances of the works from the
cnceintes seem to have been regulate,! by the effective ranges of the
firearms and ordnance in use. Some of the instances which are still
to he seen-for a personal inspection of the neighbourhood of many
towns has proved that at least the sites in some cases, and in others
the remains, more or less perfect, of the actual works, may still 1,e
easily traced-show that square bastioned forts were more commonly employed than works designed on hrger polygons.
The
most perfect existing specimen of such a fort that has yet been met
with is the outwork called, in the plan of the siege of Newark, the
Queen's sconce. This still exists at Newark in a field not fa,r from
the roa.rl leading south out of the town, and the King's sconce, and
several of the besiegers' works on the island between the two
branches of the Trent, are to this day easily recognisable on the
ground. In other cases, as at orcester, the sites of works shown
on the contemporary plans are unmistakeable. The admnced work
at Worcester was called the "Royal Fort," and this term was also
applied to important works in other pJa.ces, e.g., to the pentagonal
bastion fort on St. Michrtel's Hill at Bristol. According to Venn*
there were three kinrls of "Forts Royal;" the greatest of these was
that "whose fichant line (or line of defence) does not exceed a
mnsqnet shot;" the medium size had the line of defence less than a
musket shot, "but the dista.nce of the Bulworks more;" the least
of the forts royal had the distance between the salients of the
bast.ions equal to musket shot. The forts royal of the Civil "'ar,

,v

another) treatment of these two contemporary authorities, when their state~nents ,fol not happen to f.~11 in with his own_ misconceptions a.nd inclinations,
1s apparently but another msta,uce of the preJnlliced views, an,l tlistortell inter-

pretations, which are only too comm.on in partisan works dealing with the
history of the ,Yar.
* Venn. 11 Military Architecture/' I). 4.
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however, appear usually to ha.vc heen even smaller, and were, in

fact, only important field works.* One of the strongest detaehed
works that appears to have been built during the war was that
which, on the plan of the defences of Reading, is called "Harrison's
B:1rno." It is more than once mentioned in contemporary literature
as ha,·ing been an especially strong work, anrl was dignified with

the title of "the invincible fort."t
As examples of the outworks con:~tructed round strong mansions
and detached castles, the plans of Basinghouse and Donnington

Castle may be consulted. The renmins of those works are still to
ho seen in situ, and have been compared with the plans within the
last few years. The plans are substantially accurate, though in the
case of the works round Donnington Castle, there is room for

doubt as to the actual trace, as shown on the plan of the eighteenth
century.

To illustrate the manner in which the details of snch works were
carried out, the following description of the forts and continuous
line of entrenchment surrouncling Bristol in 1643, drawn up by a
contemporary eye-witness, and believed to be by the hand of De
Gomme himself, may be cited. After deciding the preliminary
operations of reconnaissance aud investment, De Gomme proceeds

to say) :-" The City of Bristol stands in a hole; and upon the
north side,§ towards Durdham Down, lie three eminent knolls or
rock hills, now crowned with so many forts.

Next the river on the

southern skirt of Brandon Hill is the water fort, and on the nape of
the hill more northwarcl is Brandon Fort itself, some 18 foot square[[
arnl as many high ; its graff or mote but shallow and narrow, by
reason of the rockiness of the ground. This is the highest of the
fort hills.

From whence the line or cnrtt1.in runs eastward down the

hill, at the bottom of which stands the barn and spur'll where we

* A plan of the Royal Fort at Bristol is gi,·en on the margin of i\Iillar(l'i,1
map (1672), ancl shows us that the work was bnilt on an ~rreguh~r pentag:011.
This plan ha::1 been reproduced in Barret's ·• History of Bristol," and less i.:or·
redly, ~~lso in Seyer's '· Memoirs of Bristol." The origiual fo L·t was constru~ted
during the Roundhead occupation of Bristol, being then kno,yn as the \Vu~Jmill Hill Fort ; it was enlarged and called the Royal Fort dt~nng the Cavalier
occupation. "By jndgment of good soldiers'' it was cons1deretl "the most
absolute fortification in Europe." Mere. Civ. E 302. 4.
1
0 }i:::~1~\1~;l the Cava,lieni." Eliot Wa1·burtou, vol.
1~~~1~~

! :: i{~~

~?i\~f:!~

n., 1>p. 23ti, et ~eq.
§ More accurately north-west.
. .
II ~0111ething wrong here. Probably IS yards or pa_ce~ 1s rnten(~e<l.
.
.
,r A '' l.).:).rn" is a. casemo.tetl a.nJ loopholed bmldmg. Tlus p~rt1cnlai
" barn" is afterwards said to be of stone. A spur is a redan or ravelm.
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first cntere<l which is since called \V,tshington's breach. Thence
tren,ls the line still eastwar<l up St. Michael's Hill, on the knoll of
which stands the ,vindmill Fort, though not folly so lofty as
Brandon Hill, yet within four hull(lre,1 and twenty passes* hy a
line of it. At the bottom of this hill an,1 upon the highway si,le
stands Alderman Jones' house with a battery across the way, which
t he line crooks a littl e nort hw,ml to fetch in. Up the hill a1sain,
more easterly, an,1 within mnsket shot, there ls another rcdoulJt
some eighteen foot square, against which Colonel Bcl1asi:-;'
battery pb,yecl. " ' ithin less than musket shot of this is Prior's
And
Hill Fort, fonr square, e,wh side twenty-four of my paces.
hence t ren.ls the line southerl y towa.rrls the to\,·n where, a.t the
bottom of t he hill in the meado,v cn,llerl Stokes' Croft upon
(Uo uccstcr highway, and within more t han h,tlf musket shot of
Prior's Fort there is a great spur work in the line, n.ncl a. strong
high traverse or work watching arnl shutting np the highway with
a stro11g post of timber bars on the east side of it. A1Hl there li e
the ma.i n works we had to a,ttack on our side, ha.Yi ng in a.ll fl.\-e
cavaliers a.rnl batteries, in the mid d le of every two of which lie
also little ravelins or tenaillos, thrusting out sharp angles to fl anker
and scour a.long the curtain. I measnred no furt her hcca.nse we
IH,d to cle.,l no further. These forts be ,dl palisa,le,l, lmt ha \'C no
fa.uxhrayos or fore-defences, nor on some Rides not so much as a.
ha.rn, corridor, or footba.nk. Their dry rock g r,ttfs lie also narrow
and shallow. These forts command all the valley towanls Dnnlh,un
Down northwards, and back agai n orer the whole city south wa rds.
Through all these forts from river to river runs a continue1l line or
cnrtain of mean strength, and not comparable to those of Oxford.
Its height commonly ..bout "yard and a, hn,lf, or six feet where the
hi ghest; the thickness on the top above a yard nsnally. The graff
or ditch commonly two yartls lJl'oa.cl, hut somewhere a foot or two
more. The depth scarce consiclcra.ble, as being hardly fh·c foot
The ditches al,out
usually, aml in many rocky pi.tee;; not so deep.
the rc1louht,s onlinarily ahont eight or nine feet tl eep and so much
over.
" Ant! thus was the city fortifie,1 on our north side, but the south

t

* 'l'his (li stan ce may he measut·etl on the plan which, as rcgard:,3 the po~ition
of the wol'lrn hi faidy i~ccm·,Ltc. \Vithou t a reforenee to tile o r•ii.•iin l M.~. it
is impossi hle to !cmy whether the tlimcnsions giYen h:~n:: hcen c~rret:t ly tr;rn.
81.'. l'ilw,l hy \Varhurton.
t Aftcnnt1·Lh1 ca llcll '' i\ tlouhlc rl'welin or s pur. "
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side, where Prince l\lanricc fell on, thongh it has not such forts,

yet is the line there something stronger besides that it is fenced
with the rirnr. The whole circumvallation is full five miles. The
grouncl in most parts so rocky that it being at a Council of " ' ar
debated whether to fall on by approaches or by storm, the former
way, though the safer, was rejectecl, for the stoniness admits nor
mines nor sapping.

"Within the city is a brge old castle, but weak still notwithstanding the enimics had something repaired and fortified it. It is wet
hut in some places, nor hath it fa.uxbraycs on all sides, and towards

the south next the river a redoubt. The Governor of Bristol was
Colonel N atbaniel Ficnnes, son to my Lord Say arnl Seale, who, to
dcfcw l all these works, had some ninety-four iron pieces, sakers, and
others, besides two small brass two-ponnLlcrs, and two four-pounders.
]n the castle was a, long brass murderer, anLl diverse small iron

hammered pieces before the castle and in the forts and streets,
mounted upon lit,tle carriages, a.bout a yard and three quarters long,

of the bore of double rabbinetts or double hacqnes.

They were

made by a country smith, a.nd shot a pound or more of musket

bullets, or one pound iron ball. The strength to man all these
works was three hundrerl horse and fifteen hnndrecl foot, besides
townsmen."

(After describing the assault, which was successful between Brandon
Hill and the "'indmill Hill Fort, the narrator goes on to say):" And thus was the
valour of our men.
altogether excused, as
works were not quite

enemy's 1inc won presently hy fine force n.nrl
Nor can the enemy's beating from it be
Governor Fiennes fain would for that their
perfected, the ditch not being made without-

si,le nor the footbank withinside the work, and there being bnt a
we,,k guard in that place. But plainly the line was as high and
the ditch as hroarl and deep there for aught we observed as onlin::irily in other parts, though to confess the truth the line was bnt

weak ernrywhere. However, the place (where they entered) was
stronger by a great spur-work, and the stone barn filled with defc111lants just on the right hand where we entered

t

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*

A heap of them (the Royalists) now newly gotten over the line
t The place where the line was penet:ate1l w~s e;'er afterwards. called
",vashington's Breach." The hel·o of this exploit, 8ir Henry ,vaslung:°11 ,
was first cousin twice removed to George \Vashington, tho hero of Amer1c,m
Independence. 1la,l'kham's '' Life of Fairfax," p. 245, note.
L

'

'
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a11<l being there charged hy the enemy's horse before they conic!
ra.nk themselves into order, ma.de up altogether with much good

speed into a lane towards the town, the enemy retreating still before
them. And here all unknown to ours the enemy had a strong
work, and they in it suspecting our men's running haste to be the
courage of such as persued the victory and were resolved to carry
all before them, with as much haste ran out of it. Essex work they
call this, which lies loftily in the very entrance into the suburbs ,,nd
overlooks them and the quay."*
In 1644, after the capture and occupation of the city by the
Royalists, the changes made in the defences may be gathered from
the following extract, taken from the dcclarationt published by
Prince Rupert, after he had surrendered the place to Fairfax, in
September, 1645. The line defended by the Royalists was four
miles in extent, and with the exception of the forts themselves,
appears to have been weak and certainly too extended for the troops
available for its defence. The report of the Engineers is as
follows:" The line generally was three foot thicke. The height of it five
foot where it was highest. The graffo commonly six foot broad an,!
where it was widest but seven.
"The depth in most parts foure foot am! five where deepest.
"Between Pryor's Hill Fort, Stokes Croft Gate, and beyond the
little river towards Lafford's Gate, in which place the enemy
entered, not five foot high. The graffe five foot broad, and all that
part of the line much decayed.
"The ditch of the great fort, on the right hand the gate before
the face of the Bnlwork, was not foure foot deep and eighteen foot
hroa(l, so that horses lli1l go np and down into it.
"The highest workc of the Fort was not twelve foot high anil
the curtcn hut ten.
"Within one hun,lred foot of the Fort there was a deepe hollow
way where the enemy might lollge what numbers hee pleased, an<l
might he in the graffe the first night, an,! in that part the Fort was
minable.

* Such wer_e the works, and such the opera,tioni,; which resulted in the
capture of 1?nstol by the Royn.lists in 1643. Fiern1cs, the Governor of :Brh>tol,
was fm· thts ren<lry of the city trietl and condemned to dea.th but was re·
pl'ie,•c,l. :-;4..'e tl'ia.l a,mong the " :,;tate 'l'l'ia.11:1."
'
t, A decbra,tion of His Highnessc Prince Rupert, etc., published as per
1\!.H,, <latte,_ t lth Novemher, 164.5. "Thou1ason Gollection," E 308. 32., ali:Jo
given by \\ arhurton, III. 164., d st-q,
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"Brandon Hill Fort w,,s ahout twelve foot ahovc the lcvell of the
groat .Fort, ::tncl that hoing: not a,hld t o mtku any long resista,ncc, the
enemy gaining it woulcl commarnl the other.
"The Hedges and Dit,che~ without the Line were neither cut nor

lcvclle,1, so that they lo,lgcd their men securely ne<tr our works at
their first approach.
" \V c doc here under onr hands attest the

1xirticulars above-written to be true.
"B. D~~ GOl\IME, Engineer-General,
Engineer."

'',JOHN JVIANSFIELD,

We have more detail regar,\ing the works abOtlt Bristol than of,
perhaps, «ny other fortified town or city of the time of the War; the
accounts of its two fa.mou s sieges in 16-13 and 16-!5, written by contemporaries, are also especially full and dramatic, and as examples
of the sieges of the time, no better could be selected for the consi,lemtion of the military student. But to describe the incidents
a111l to an:1lyse the accounts of the sieges, would take greater space
than can here be sparn<l, and we can only follow the example of
Prince Rupert as he marched out in 1645, who was observed to
"looke backc '"''ith much earnestnesse" to the "Royall Fort" as
"unwilling to leaye it. "* No doubt the Prince, as he rode across
Dun\ham Down escorted hy Fairfax, who gave him "the right hanrl
all the way," himself dressell in "scarlet and silv er/ and riding "a
very gallant black Barbary horse," with his own lifeguard of Firelocks, "a.ll in red coats before him," and as he looked back on the
Roya.I Fort, '' which certainly is one of the bravest citadels in
Engla.rnl, in it four arnl twenty pieces mounted on five bastions,"
and which, by the jmlgment of good soklicrs, "is the most absolute

fortification in Europe," may have thought that under happier circumstances-for the game was up and the last cards were being

playe,\ by the Cava,licrs-he might have made a prolonged an,!
gallant defence of the outlying forts even had he been obliged to
reniler the city itself. t Much blamed for the premature surrender
of Bristol, indeed losing his commission

011

account of it, he was

finally, at Newark, on the 18th October, acqnitted of blame by the
important Council of War or Court Martial convened by the King

* '' Mercnrius Civicus," No. 121. '' Thonmson Collection," E .302. 4.
t An exact relation of Pt·ince Rupert, his marching out of Bl'istol, etc.,
"'l'homR.son Collection,'' E 302. 3. ".Mercurius Civicns," No. 121., E 302. 4.
L2
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to enquire into the circnnBtanccs of the surrender,* notwithstanrling

the openly expressed hope of some of the Roundhead newspapers
that " the sentence of death in the stricte3t way of war" might be
passed upon him. t
The important works raised for the defence of Oxforrl and
They are, in ea.eh
London, deserve, at least, a passing mention.
case, an example of the interior lines which were constructed for
the protection of what was, to all intents, a II naked" or open

city.
The plan of the works at Oxford+ shows the influence of the
Dutch school in a greater degree than, perhaps, any other example
of fortification of the War. The works consisted of a first line of
large bastions, enveloped by a continuous counterguard, bcyornl
which again was a ditch and a covered-way. The ditches, except
on the north side, were wet, and could be filled by the employment
of water manreuvres. To whom is to be assigned the whole of the
It is stated by 1Vood, under date
design is somewhat doubtful.
19th April, 1643, that "the works and fortifications also did now
go on apace, and those in St. Clement's Parish, on the cast side of
Oxford, were about this time begun, which, with other fortifications
about the city, were mostly contrived by one Richard Ifallingson,
Bachelor of Arts of Queen's College, who had also drawn a
mathematical scheme or plot of the garrison. His endeavours in this
nature gave so great satisfaction to the King, that he forth with sent

letters in his behalf to the University to confer the Degree of
Master of Arts upon him, which letters being rea.J. in Convocation,

17th October, he was admitted Master of Arts.§ In September :ind
October of the same year, there appear to have been "thoughts .,
of "new fortifying II the city, the works that had been previous]y
mn.cle "giving not content/111 and, on the 18th January, 1644, it
appears to have been arranged that work hy scholar:; and sen·ants

on these works should be componndcd for :it the rate of £40 weekly,

* Constitution of the Court : Earl of Lindsay, Lord Great Chamberlain •
Ea.rl ~f Cork;. Lord Astley, Field-?-.farshall-Genera.l of the Army: Join:
l~el lns1s, Capta.111-General of Horse Guards: (;harlea (-ierra,nl Lieut.·General
the Hnl'se; Sir Richal'd ,Villis, GoYernot· of Newark ; JoJ{n Ashburnham,
I reasurer a.t \V,tr. ,varhnrton, In.
~odemte Intelli_genee_r,. No. 20. "_'l'homason Collection," E 302. 2.
+ I akm1 from La.till Ed1t1on of the History by \Voo(l.
S "History and Anti11uities of the Uni,•ersity," Authony a, "'ood (Edition
Uutch), H., p. -1G2.
_II "Histor.y,..and Antiquities of the Un inrsity.'' \Voo<l. (F.dition Gukh),

?!

!

\(1J. II.,

p.

-ltit,

l5l
for

a,

period of 20 weeks from the ~2rnl :January.*

An order had

previously (in June, 16+3) been passed, that ,di scholars and
residents in the colleges shoul<l give bhour one day iu every week,
or, in default, pay a shilling for the construction of the works. t
Again, in llfay, 1G+G "many :1tl<litions" Imel been ma<le to the fortifica.tions during the past year, and the description of the works,

given by Wood, occurs at this place, and probably refers to the
whole of the works carried out up to this date.:j: In both the Latin
and English editions, R~11lingson is mentioned as the engineer, but,
in the L,,tin edition, it is further stated that one Beckmann constrncted works about the city. It has been supposed, therefore,
that the original enciente is to be ascribed to Rallingson, but the
,ulditional cm·elope or counterguanls to Beckmann.§
Wood's account of the fortifications is as follows:-" And though
it was always accounted justly a place of considerable strength, yet
now (llfay 3rd, 16+6 I) it was ma<le incomparably more strong th""
ever, it Leing the King's headquarters arnl garrison, and his chief

place of resiclence and retreat.

The situ,ition, in reference to the

ground it stood on, rcrnlcred it Yery apt for defence, being placed

between the river Isis on the west, and Cheswcll on the east,
both meeting in the south side. Which rivers, especially the first,
spreading themselves into seYera.l branches, which ran under and
through some parts of the city, were so onlered by locks and sluices
place.! upon them, that the city could be snrrouncled with waters
(except the north part) when the defendants pleased, an<l thereby
make the place absolutely mmpproachahle. As for the said north
pcu-t it ,v.is indifferently high in relation to the other ground, h:wing
so many strong bulworks, so regularly flanking one another thereon,

that nothing conk] he more exactly done.

Round about the line,

both upon the bulworks and the curtain, was strongly set with storm

poles. II

Upon the outside of the ditch or trench rouncl the saicl line

it was strongly pallisacloed, aml without that again were diggcd
* "History of Antiquities of the University."

\Vood.

!!Jrf~t:~;·aml Antiquities of the Uni\•ersity."

\Vooil.

(Edition Gntch),

i· ~~·Htt!~;·,mcl Antiquities of the University."

\Vood.

(Edition Gntch),

voi
"

0

!·

(Etlition (~utch),

0
"
~~~ t~!·matter discussed in° Proceedings of tne Arc.hxol?gical In stitu te,"
Oxford, 1850, IJy C..iptain Rigaud, 60th Rifles. C~uptarn R1gmul stat~i:i th~t
the L.:~tin translation of \Yoo1l's work is not by h11nself, Lut by one Rwhmd
Peers. The Latin editiQn is dated 167 4.
II l'rn\Ju.lJly fn~if'~s a.re intended.
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several pits in the ground that a single Footman could not wiLhout
dilliculty approach the trench. Within the city there was 5,000
good foot, most of them of the King's old infantry, which had
served him from the beginning of the wars, and withaJl they were
well stored with a plentiful magazine of victuals, ammunition, and
provisions for war. In a word, whatever art or industry could do

to make a place imprcgn,ible, was very liberally bestowed here."*
A very minute and interesting account of the fortification of
London is given by one "'illiam Lithgow, who made a perambulation of the line of defence in 164:3, when the works were being
constructed. Extracts from his pamphlet, which was printed in the
same year, are given in the Appendix, and are full of information

regarding the details of such works as constructed at this time.
Neither Oxford nor London appears to have been provided with
detached works in advance of the ma.in line of enciente, as was the

case at He,11ling.

The plan of this last place, here reproduced from

an original in the British Museum, has never yet been published,

an,1, as regards the position of the ma,in advanced work called
Harrison's Barn-the "invincible fort n -is of singular interest, as
all local histories have hitherto assumed that position to be, not on
the south, but on the west of the town ; the rema,ins of the Castle
Hill Fort ha,ving been supposed to be those of the great fort at
Harrison's Barn. t
To strengthen the works of besiegers as well as of defenders,

obstacles were usually freely cmploye,1.

Pa,lisadcs, !raises, military

pits, and "Calthorps," or crows feet, ~eem to h:.1xc been most
generally applied, and indications of their position may be se{.ln in

the plans of Reading and Newark, and in the descriptions of the
Chernux de
fortific,itions of Oxfonl, London, and other places.
£rise-" in Dutch a frize Ruyter" says Hexham !-were also corn•
manly usecl, and are usually, in the contemporary accounts,
distinguished in English as "turnpikes."§ The English "turnpike"
was, however, i11 some cases, a regular ba.nicade made of timber,

and was what 11' ard II calls a "Borne or Baricado."

This obstacle

was used mainly at points liable to the incursions of cavalry, the
proccd~1re styled "heating up of quarters" being, during the "'ar,
* "History of Antiquities of the UniYersity ." (Gutch) n. 479.
'
'
t 8eo Coa.to'a " History of the 'l'own" an1l othens.

+Art of Fortification," p. 31.

litt.~~.~~~mad,,ersions of \Var," p. 369, aud constantly iu contemponii-y
II "Animadversions of \\'1u·," p.

an.
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Ycry much in fashion.

Palisades seem to ha.Ye been inva.ria.l,ly
armed with spikes nt the heads, a.rra.ngctl tr~msYcrsally as well as
vertically; they arc mentioned hy all writers, ancl were usually
driven in three rows, and so as to be breast high.* The name of
palisades seems also to haYe been giYen to £raises, though these
htter are also called "storm poles."t Curiously enough abatis
seems to have been not in favour during the \\Tar, at least no mention of it has yet been met with in the technical works, or in the
literature of the War, although the occupation and defence of woods
was not uncommon. The "Ca.lthorp II corresponded to the modern
crow's foot, and is thus described by "'ard :+-"The Calthorp is an
Instrnment very offensive to the Enemies Horse, and by the use of
them a few soldiers may make ,in able resistance either in the
stroetes of a Towne, or upon any passage, or in a Pitche Battcll.
"
"
" They are framed in this wise ; first they take a
tough piece of Sallow§ and making it round a.bout the bigncsse of
an Apple, there is Iron pikes driven thorow, which points every
way, so that which way soever it falls a pike will bee upwards to
rnnne into the feet." He also used the same name to another device
which consisted of "a piece of Bord as broad as a Trencher which
is driven fnll of 1myles ancl lynecl (backed\ with another thin Bord
to keep the nayles from slipping backe." Snch boards were to he
b,id down in a passage at night time, a.nd might n.Iso, insteafl of heing
in small sections "as a trencher/ be made of continuou.-: lengths, to
close the roadway in a street. [I
The general operations and stages of the defence of "·orks, such
as those which have been now described, a,laptecl thcmselvm, to
those of the attack. They may be expressed in the words of Venn ,,i
" The first beginning is to keep the enemy from the town as fa,r off
aml as long as you can. Therefore whatsoever without the works
can put a stop to the Enemy the Besiegers must possess and llefcnd
as long as they can. They must use all their enclearnm to hinder
the approaches of the Enemy ; therefore let them sally frequently
hut warily least they fall into snares to the irreparable loss of the
* Hexham. "Art of l•'ortifici1tion," p. 31.
t ,vanl. "Animadversions of "\Var," p. 370, an,1 see "\Yood's iicconnt of
the Oxfo1·d "storm poles'' (cmff).
"A.nima.ch-ersions of \Ya.r," p. 370.
§ ~,1llow-, Villow.
Anglo Sa.xon 1 "Sea.lg" the stem of a willow tree
(Skea.t's "Etym. Diet.")
II "Anima.dw-rsions of \\~ar," ut .,11prr1.
'J "°'lili ta.ry Architecture," pp. 50, 51.

+
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Town, and ront n,nd kill the Pioneers tine\ Soldiers ; let them throw
down the lines that n,re finished, tine\ if they cannot cany tiway their
guns they mnst spike them up by driving Nails in their Touch-holes.
Those outwartl works which they can keep no longer must be
retrenched, hnt if they n,re utterly like to l,c lost they must be
blown up together with those thtit possess them. The sapping of
the out brickwork must be intercepted by a counter and transverse
sappe. The filling of the Ditch and the building of the gaJ lery
must be hindered at a disttmee by the continmll firing of musqucts,
gre:1t guns, ha.nd grenadocs, and other fireworks ; nor is there any

other way if the Ditch be full of water. B,it if the ditch be dry,
then they must fall upon the builders of the gallery with hancly
stroaks, as well as with all that which I declared above. And the
gallery itself must either be destroyed by fire, or blown up with a
mine. Bnt if notwithstanding all this, the force of the Enemy
prevn,iling, the gallery is brought over to the Bulwork and the
Bulwork itself be undermined, against this plague no remedy remains
but to find out the place of the mine. To do this they use several
practices. Some by the motion of Pease leaping on a Drum-head
well braced do conjecture at the place of their digging, others
boaring a very long Augur into the Ground suspected and applying
their ear to it think to bear the stroakes of their digging; others
use other ways to discover it.

The most certain way is by counter•

mining to search the foumhttions of the Bnlwork. The mine being
fonnd the powder must be c:1rrie<l ont; but if the streightncss of
time will not permint it must he wetted, an,\ a passage opened
for the fire.
"The Bui works being blown up, if the Besieged have no inward
,\·orks remaining, the Inst refngc is, that since they can no longer
re~ist the Enemy with wall and Hampar that they stop his pas..,agc
with a.rms nnLl hands as he is breaking in a.t the hrcach. " "hit:h
since they are rather the parts of Capta.ins and Houlcliers than
the Engineern, I leave the rest to them anLl put a.11 end to this
treatise."

And so also may this account of the attack and defence, the
princip'.ll of those dntics required of a military c11gineer in the
seventeenth century, he brnught 10 a conclusion. As examples of
Lhe procetlnrc of the time, attention i~ again inYited to the journals
of the sieges of Colchester and Basing Honse, giYcn i11 the Appernlix 1
which are full of drama.tic details, illustrating the method.~ a11d
incideuts of sicgu warfare as conducted a,t this timu.
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Fil'ld Engineering: Pioneer Duties.
Although the main duties of the engineer, coming under this
head, h,wo already been considered under the Attack a11,l Defence,
those which n.re connected with the movements of an army in the

field remain to be notice,!, and may be grouped nnder the genera,!
s11L-head of '' Pioneer Duties."
The principal duties of the corps of pioneers attached to the train of
Artillery seem to harn been the facilitating of the transport of the
ordnance aml its fortification on the field of battle. The corps ,luring the \\'ar seems never to haYe been a large one, constituting1 as it
usn:illy did iu English trains, but a captain's command.

It is pro-

bable, therefore, that all preparations for the defence of buildings,
an,! provision of shelter for the troops in the field, must have been
carried out, as occasion arose, by the various regiments engaged.

It

is found, however, that the special corps of pioneers was employc,1
on one occasion to facilitate the m,,rshalling of the forces on a ficl,l
of btittle; * this was at Marston Moor on the Ptirliamentarian side.
On Newbury field also traces sti ll exist of the entrenchments which
must have been thrown up by the pioneers for the protection of the
guns, and a.t Eclgehill also something of the same kind must baYe
been 1.lone by the Royalists, whose guns are stated to h:.1,·c heen entrench ed, and heing so, formed a point of support for the retreating

infantry towards the close of that ,loubtful engagement.

That

pioneers were usually employed to prepare wa.ys for the ordnance i~

proved by Lord Hopton's account of the operations immediately
preceding the action at Alrnsfonl (March, 16H), in which it is stated
th,it they were employed by Waller to open np and improYe the
ways for his artillery, whieh, by their aid, was rapidly advaHcc,l
throngh a wooded country. t In the varions opera.tions of a siege,
pa,rticula.rly in the closer stages of the attack and in the assault,
they, as well as the other trained mechanics attachecl to the train,

must have been constantly employed to demolish obstacles and clear
a. wa.y for the storming party. At the surprise of Shrewsbury, ill
February: 16±5, a party of carpenters were sc11t by water to force a
passage through palisades, and thus to give entry to a detachment

of t roops.
With the other mechanical sections of the train they were also,
prolx,bly, employed in the construction of bridges. A train of
* " Thomason Collection," E 2, 14.
t "Clu.rendon M8S., " Bodleian Lilm.Al'y, 1738(6).
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pontoons at this time existed in all regnla.rly constituted armies.

We are told that in March, 1644-5, the King bacl a train of 11 boats
made,* and on the 8th May, 1645, Symonds notes that theRoyttlists
marched with "eight boats in carriagcs."t Pontoons are a]so mentioned by military ,rriters. ,vard, describing various "engincs/ 1

mentions the use of the "leathern hoatc/' which was so light that a
soldier could carry one nnder his arm.+ He also gives a woodcut,
representing boats on trucks drawn by a single horse, and says:
"The Hollanders carry their Skntes and Boats upon carriages, ancl in
them they put their Ammunition and other necessaries, being well
covered over with Tilts, or sometimes one Boate covers the other;
these Boates they can speedily take off from the carriages, and sudcbinly make use of them." He also says: "The States of the
Netherlands have a kind of an open flat Boat which they terme
Punts; these they carry by water to any place they intend to march
over, but if O O O they cannot passe by water then they arc
transported upon carriages and drawn hy Horses. 0 " 0 They
a.re macle like to Horse hoates, flat bottomed, the ends open and rising, so that when they are joyned together, the risinti ends meeting,

it is like an Arch thorow which the water bath passage; foure men
may march abreast over them, and they are twenty or thirty foot
Jong a-peece ; they are fastened together with iron hookes, and their

Masts and Tackling are fixed to the sides of them to strengthen them.
The rising ends of these Pnnts have ledges nayled halfe a foot dist:ince one from the other, to preYent the feet both of men and Horse
from sliding; they are stayed with Cables and Anchors from fallin~
clown the Streamc. These are the surest and best Bridges that eYCr
yet were invented, and very casie to be conveyed either by land or
hy water; besides many things belonging to the warres may he
carryccl in them." Other bridges are also mentioned by him ma.de of
"small vessels as Hoighs and the like." As shown in his fignrcs

these last were placed head ancl stern iu the clircction of the flow of
the stream. Bridges of casks, on wheels, trestles, and rove bridges,
a,re also mentioned and figured in his work.§
Such, no doubt, were the bridges used during the \Yar, as the orga.ni~ation of the comhatn.11ts, i11 all the~e m~ttcrs, followed very

closely that of the Netherbnds a.imies.
~

Boat bridges are frequently

"Rlingsby's Diary," p. 142.

t "Nymonds' Diary," Camden Kociety.

:t: "1\nimadve1·sions of "'at·,'' p. ~79.
§
I

I

"Animadversions of \\'ar," pp. 3i6-9
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Essex's army, that the men employed on the fortification of Worcester, in September, 1642, received, hy proclamation of Essex, a
shilling per diem.*

Civilian labonr, however, and especially in min-

ing, was frequently employed by both p,u-ties during the war;
instances are many and need not be quoted in detail.
In a. war which consisted so largely of sieges, several curi9us
usa.ges connected with the progress of an attack, may here be noted.
The summons a.ntl reply, and indeed any communication between the
besieged and besiegers, was carried by a trumpeter or a drummer;
flags of truce then, as now, were white, but "bloody" flags of
defiance appear to have heen more common in those days than in
modern times; t reprisals, less common in the course of the Civil
War- though it mnst be confessed that many l,arbarous deeds are
recorded as having occurred-than in warfare elsewhere at this
periocl, so far as sieges were concerned, were usua.lly carried out by
hanging the subjects over the walls in the sight of the enemy. t On
the surrender of the place, "articles" were drawn up, and specimens
of such agreements may be seen in the Appendix. "Qnarter,u
which was "fair," is said, in one case, to have consisted of life with
imprisonment, civil usage, and immumty from plunder.~ Pillage of
a place taken hy storm helonged to the soldiery, and was bestowe<l
on the " valin.nt soldier" to "encourage 11 him. II In one case it is
· stated that the arms taken were "free prize" for the officer in com•
1nand. ~T A garrison that marched out with the "honours of war"
usually did so with their arms and ordnance. There wore degrees
in this ceremony, however, and the actual allowance was rigidly detailed in the articles of surrender. Full honours included "bullet in
mouth, colours flying, clrnms beating, and matches lighted/ thus
inrlicatinµ a readiness, if not a resolution, to continue the struggle
on the part of the besieged, had not other consi<lerations of policy
suggested to them to make .i, composition.
One very curious
variation occurred in the case of the surrender of Ila.warden Castle,
in November, 16.!+. The garrison here were permitted to march out
with half their arms, two-thirds of their colours, half of this allow* "Archreologia.," Vol xxxv. a,nd" Calendar Sta.te Papers Domestic," 1641-3.
t Bloody flags of detia.nce \.1·ere hung out at Coventry, August 1642 (E 114-6);
Farnham, December, 1643 (R 78-8); Newcastle, 1044 (E 14-9)
rcJri'!:~~~
hung a man on Lichfield Close walls. Rupert threatened

r,t~~~l~i3)~ds

§ At Arundel defined hy ,va.l!er, "Thomason Collections," E SI, 21.
11 "'l'l]~!rnis<:>n Collectiou," E ~J, 10; ]~47, 2, etc.
"ii At l1ckl111l Castle, Yorkslurc, 1644, E 4, 6.
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a.nee being ful'lc(l, one hor3e to tlic officers, etc.* The bolls of a
place refusing a summons, a.nd ultimately carried, became the pcr-

ljtlisite of the officer at the head of the train. Charles, on the 7th
August, 1643, issuecl instructions to the churchwardens anrl
p>trishioners of Bristol to redeem their bells, forfeited on the occasion
of the capture of the city by the Royalists in 1643. t
Officers surrendering a garrison prematurely were liable to be shot,

after due trial by a court-martial. And several instances of the sentences heiug canied ont are given in the Jiteratmc of the \Var.
Fielding and Fiennes-C,walier and Roundhead-were Loth contlemned, the former for the rendery of Reatling, 16!3, and the
l.ttter for that of Bristol in the same year; but were both reprieved.
In hoth cases, however, their reputations were never entirely cleared
of the stc,in of dishonour. At Plymouth, in November, 1643, and at
Beeston Castle in May, 16H, two Roundhead officers were shot by
their own party for surrendering works, while \Vindebank was
similarly treated hy the Cavaliers, being shot at Oxfonl, against the
walls of Merton College, for the hasty delivering of Bletchington
Honse to Crom well in 164:'i. +
To thoroughly illustrate the matters considered in this paper, detailed accounts of some of the princip,11 sieges of the War would he
reqnired, but such an extension of the subject would carry the presen t notes beyond the limits assigneU to them. A1thongh the notes
themselves only presume to be memora.ncla for the information ancl

gui,htnce of others who may wish to intelligently follow the conrse
of the historical incidents, and investiga.te the technical methods of
the \Yar, it is believed that in them very few points of moment connected with milita,ry engineering have escaped, at least, a passing
notice. It is also hoped, inasmuch as care has been taken to verify
their accnra.tc quotation, tha.t there may be no errors in the accompanying foot-notes and references, which might be consnltccl as
suggestive guicles hy such as wi!-h to carry to more a<h·anced points,

their studies on the military art of the great Ci,-il War.
W.G.R.

* "Thomason Collections," E 32, 13. f?or onlinary full honours see Articles
in Appen<lix anll E 76, Jl, 11: 31, 15, etc.
.
t "Harl. i\lHH.,"GS-1-2, quoted !Jy \Yebb in Ci\'il War in.Here[ordslmc, l,_324.
Dunca.n's history of the Artillery Regiment st,ites that tins claun was !ulnntted
iu 1807, a.t the taking of Copenhagen by the British, but refused and disallowed
at Flushing in 1800 as being a.n obsolete custom.
t "liea.th's. Ghronical," 1676, p. 73.

APPENDIX

A.

The preparations for the defence of London against the possible
advance of the C,ivaliers, as well as an account of the works thrown
up with this object, :ire very minntely detailed in a contemporary
account* by William Lithgow, and ,ilthough the author, a Scotch
tailor, born in Lanark, was somewhat unfortunately distinguished
by the epithet, "Lying Lithgow," bestowed on him by his fellowconntrymen, there is no reason to suppose that he was so calle<l
for any other cause than that he had already publishe,l a very verbose and inflated account of the adventures that befel him in Spain
a.nd other countries surroun,ling the :Mediterranean, the marvels
relate,! in which were generally diseredite<l. As will be seen from
the following extracts, his style is in the present pamphlet sufficiently
prolix, lmt the facts stated seem never to have been ']Uestioned.
After giving a general ,lcscription of the condition of London,
which he entered on the ~rd of May, 1643, havi □ g left Prestonp,u1s
on April 24th, ,,nd tr:welled by sea, he proceeds to say, " Now for
n. general view" (of the city's 'insides').
"The citie hath many
conrts dn gna.ril with new lx1.rroca.de<l posts, and they strongly
girded with great chaincs of yron, and all the opening passages at
street ends, for the fields and road wayes are in like mn.nner made
defensi\'e and strictly watched. The sides of the ri,·er, as at Billingsgn.te a.11Ll other places, have also "conrts dn guard," and they nightly
gnanlerl with companies of the train hands, which nnmher being of
six old regiments, and they six thousand mc11, are now doublc,1
with six new regiments, which makcth up twelve thous::rn<l in all.
* The present b:nrveigh of London and l~ngland's state, containiuo a typogr:\phh:1~1 description of all the pa,rticula.r forts, redoubts, brea.stw~·ks, antl
trc11chee, newly erected runnli about the i.:itie on both sith·s of the river, with
the severa.11 fortilic:1tions th~reof, etc., etc. By "'illiam Lithgow, J,,mdo11.
Printed hy J._O., 1643; reprinted in the 11 8omers Tracts,•· vol. IV., 53-1,
et seq., and edited by Sir "'alter l::i1.:ott, 2nll edition, 1810.
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Deyoml the river, in the lJorongh of Sonthw,Lrk, is the self-same discipline ob~c1·vc(l, and a.ll under the command of the citio. So is
Westminster, the Strand, all([ all the liberties thereof now t<tken in

under the custoclic of London." He then remarks on the '' courts
dn guard," two in number, at ,vestminster, to protect the Houses
of l'arliament, am! mentions another on "the street-enravellcl court
before \Vhiteh,1ll Gate," and is astonishe,l to find the "grasse
growing ,leep in the royall courts of the King's house, which
indeed was a lamentable sight." ,vhile mnsing over this he
"mncountered thereabouts with George Withers, my fellow-poet,
ancl once my fellow-prisoner,* where digesting some discourses (for
he is now a captain of a horse troupe) he told me that he had been
plundered at 11-Iichalmes last by some of the King's forces in Suney ;
for there he hath a wife and residence, where being civilized, his
poetic mansion met with uncivill fellowes, I would say malignants."
Coming to his "maine purpose/' he describes "the fairest encompassed city in all Europe, which my pedestriall march in twelve
hours time painfully performe,l." Three days before his departure
he made "the toure round ahout/' beginning his "circuit" at the
"lower end of \Yappingc."
"Here close by the houses and the river Thames, I fonnd a sevencwglccl fort erected of turffe, sand, watles, ,m,l earthen work (as all
the rest are composed of the like), having nine port-holes and as
ma11y cannons; and near the top ronnd a.lJout pallosaded with sharv
wooden stakes fixe<l in the bulwarkes, right out, and a foot distant
from another, which are defensive for smhlain scalets, and singleditched below, with a '' court du guard" within.
"Advancing thence along the trench dyke (for all the trenches iire
deep ditched about) which runneth through \Vappinge fields to the
further encl of White-Chappell, a great wtiy without Aldgate, and 011
the roa.Uway to Essex, I saw a nine-angler! fort, only pa.llosadcd and
single-ditched, and planted with seven pieces of brazen ordnance,
and a "court du guard" composed of timber and thatched with tylc
stone, as all the rest are; where towards Mylc-end Green I beheld
there two pettie forts or redoubts, each of them with three po_rts, and
they cannoned, stand within an intrenched closure, havmg five
"courts du guard," that secure the passage way.
* Probably when Lithgow was imrrisoned for striki11,i t!~e. 8panish
Aird.1m11iador in the presence c.:h,tn.l,er. Berng accused by the Spam,ut~ of uw.king a false complaint, he, as he himself expressed it, "contrabanded Ins fistula
with a tist," u.nLl wu.1:1 i:ient to gaol till the amLassador had departed.
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"From White-Chappell Fort, north-westward, I trenched along the
trenches to Shoarditch Fort, standing mainly quadrangled, single

pallosaded, anrl single ditched, carrying in three corners of the
fonr eight demi-cannons, and a royall "court du guanle II within;

and without which and :,,t Kingsla.nr\ (being the old post-wa.y for
Scotla111l) there stands two earthen mmpires with two "conrts du
guard. n
"Thence returner\, I followed along the champaine breastworks to
Hogston, where I found a quadrat fort, well pallosadec\, ,irn\ planted
with five cannons at the two fiel(l corners; the st,rength is doubled itched, and between the two it is strongly ha.rrocaded with woorlen

st,akes, evcrie stake neare the top being fence,! with three iron hookes
of a span long.

"Thence I marched through Fineberry fields along the trench (enclosing these moorcfie\rls), and came to Monnt Mil-hill Fort (for itll
the forts about arc blank and blank in sight of other), where being
arryved, I found it standing on the highw:1y near to the Red Bull.
This is a large and singular fortification, having a fort abm·e, arnl
within a fort, the lowest consisting of five angles, two whereof

towitrds the fields are each of them thrice porter\, having as many
great cannon, with a flanking piece from a hid corner; the upper
fort standing circu]ar, is furnished with eleven pieces of cannon
re,dl, • which command all the rest; and upon the hosome top 0f ,ill

stamleth a windmill; the lower hnlwarks are first pitllosacled ronnd
about an,l near their tops, and then in the middle flank between the
two ditches strongly barrocadecl ; besicles two countcrscarps n.rnl

three redonhts of lesser importance, yet all ,lefensive. This is one
of the chief forts about the city and first erected.
"Thence footing along the trench clyke (which is three y,,rds thick,
and on the ditch side twice as high) I conrte,l Islington, :.t the
lower eml whereof I fourn-1 a strong and la.rgc strength called \Vaterficld Fort, having, within two outer workcs, a, circnlarie mount,
stored with nine great pieces of artillerie, and on the point of a
conntcrcarp three pieces more; there I saw the longest "('OUrt dn
guard" (being longer than two onlinarie churches) that I have seen as

yet.

A little further (about ten paire buts) I approached to Isling-

tOn-bill, where there is erected a. most rare and most a(lrnirahle forti-

fic»tion c,1llcd Strnwcs Fort, but now Fort Royall. It hath eight
angles ancl a specious interlarding distance between each of the

* Royal.
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This fort i~ marvellons perspicnons and
prospective both for city and country, commalllling all the other

cornered hnlwarke:-;.

inferior fortifications neu and about that part of the enclining
grounds. The north-east corner bulwark is double altifierl above the
rest of the work, carrying ou the two sides thereof six cannon royall ;
and the two south and west corners are mutually charged on each of
them with two half culverins of brnsse, and the east promontariat
corner adorned with three whole c,muon. The altified bulwark is
twice pallosadcd, aml at the root of the work, answerable to the top
of the inmost ditch, it is strongly barrocaded; the middle place between the two ditches is en ravelled all about with low wooden stakes
and long pikes of throwne pointecl iron, aud without all which works
there is a breastwork cast up and macle defensive, either for the first
assault or for the second inYasion.
"Descending thence to Holburne Fields, I accoasted a strength
named Pinder of Wakfields Fort, Leing only quadrangled, pallosaded
and single ditched, and enstalled with five great ordnance and a
"court du gnard." Abandoning the place, and shoaring along the
trench a little further to Longfield, I presently rancountred "'ith
Northampton Fort, consisting of two divided qnadrangled bulwarks,
and each of them garnished with four demi-culverins of brasse; the
intervening distance fortified ; the two former bodies are pallosacled,

d0t1ble ditched, and the middle division whereof barrocaded with
stakes a yard high, and each of them hooked with three counter
thwarting pikes of iron.

" Whence conchlCted along with the trenches through S. Geilles'
Fields, I arrived at Crabtree Fort in Crabtree Fields, standing in a
quadrangle, and loaded with six culverins of brasse placed on the two
fielcl corners, defying the malignants, or what assailants may there
encroach ; the fort is pallosacled above, double ditched below, and
barrocaded in the middle division with thick standing stakes, and
they counter banded with thwarting iron pykes and a stately "court
du guard" within.
" Lea ,·ing this and marching along the circulary line, it grieved me
to see so many rich grounds of grasse utterly spoiled with the er~c-

tion of these works, insomuch that horse and cattell certayncls* will
come short of their foo<l. there for seven years, and the owners there-

of must fall pittyfully short of their yearly profits; for when trouble
is then cometh misery.
" H,wing left the aforesaid fort, I saluted the Banqueting House
* Uertainly.
lll
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Fortrcssc, composed of two fo rts, upon T,tyhurne w,ty anll M,1,rihone
Fiehls. Here I found both the forts answerable to other, the w,iy
only di vicling them ; and they both pallosadecl, double clitchecl, anrl
ba.rrocade<l with iron pykes j the one clccP' with eight demi-cannon,
and the other fenced with foure semi-culverins of iron ; both
wondrous defensible.
"A little advanced from this Taybnrnian passage I insulted npon
Sergeants' Fort, composed mainely of foure angles, a "conrt dn
guard," five piece of onlonance, and fortifiecl in all things just like to
the former.
"Departing thence I shortly encroached upon Head Park Corner
Fort, which is a maine great strength, having one fort al,ove ancl
within another, and the third fort closing the roadway stan,leth
breasting the other two. The utmost inveloppecl fort, overtopping
the other two, is garnishee! with eight cannon reall, and on the
inferiour bulwark northwarcl, being a second part of the forts maine
body, there bee intrustecl there five brazen half-cannons more, and
before it towards the fields a breasting countercarp. The third
defendant fort stancleth enstc1lcl with six demi-culverines; amounting to 19 of all. This great fortification is but only pallosaded ,md
single ditched, yet wonclerfull strong and of great bounds. All the
three having 17 angles. And this is the westmost fortification enclosing the park, the fields, the large mansion, and other enhirgements belonging to S. James, his liberty.
"Thence drayning a1ong a 11eva.1ling trench, through l\.filk Field
towards Tuttle Fields, I ra11countred with two hall-moon "·orkes,
some ten paire buttes clist:mt, both of them pallosacled, harroca,le,l
with irnc picks, a.nd ea.eh of them planted with three clcmi-ca.1111011 of
brasse; both these works stand sighting Chelsay.
"Whence breasting along the breastworkes, I happily imhrace,l
Tuttle Field Fort, my famili.ir grouncl of old acquaintance. This
fortress is composed of nync angles, Ucing pallosadell t1rnl ouly
tlonl,le Llitchcd and surcharged at the south awl west corners with
six pieces of ordnance a.nd a "court dn gnard ." Here is an crnl uf
Middlesex labour, from which posternall place I coasted the riYer
syde and crossed over to Lambeth in 8nrrey.
" In the head of which town westward, and close by the river, I
vi:;ited the Nine Elms Fort, composed of foure angles, five po!:its, anil
fiye demi-culverins, beini; slernlerly pallosaded and single ditched,

* Clad,
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for t 11is fort an,! T11ttle Fort stancl opposite to other, the river only
dividing them.
H \\Thence following my circnlary pro~ressc I enhanced my ,lcsire,l

view of Faux:ha.11 Fort, which irnlee(l is a delicate large <.tn<l <lcfcnsive
work, being twice JXtllosa.decl 1 once ditched, anrl bearing- the lmrthen
of l .f cnlverines. And hence trnnsporte,l amaine with a greedy
desire to snrvcigh fl. Georges Fiel,l, I fonn,l half w,iy hither a
singular connterca.rp and fortifier!, hcsirles workmanship, with three
half cnlverine.i. Anrl then I arryved at the Fort Royall in Georges'
Fie!,!, which indeed of all the works I have as yet made mention of,
this is the only rarest and fairest, ancl contryvecl and reared after
the modcrne moaell of an impregnant citadale, havin~ foure large
bulwarks, every one counterbanding another from flank to flank, anrl
the fo11re intel'vening quarters are also interla.ced with spacious and
defensible mid.works; the ma.ine bosome of which, with the incum•
bent insides of the fonre promontories, may easily containe three
thonsand men, the foure corners being destinatecl for twenty-foure
The exterior works are not as yet accomplished,
cannon real!.
although fast arlvancing, but certainly they will be perfyted after
the Londonian Forts, as I h,we newly rehearsed, neither are the
trenches <lone, which are drawn along thence to the top of flouthwark, callod Ncvington Fort. The which is composed of two flanking redoubts divycling nine pieces of ordonance between them, having two '' courts du gua.rd,'1 and backed with two conntercarps,
infringing the roadway passenger, till a condigne tryall of what arc
you, what ca.rry yon, and from whence came you, bee clemande<l.
"Hence I continned my purpose to the top of Kent-street, aud
foun1l there only a circulary rampll'e of smal importance, fenced with
;i, single ditch between two ditches, and enstald with five pieces of
ordonance, and so is the other, ,it the back of Redreiff, but more
defensihle th,in the other, yet they arc both to be interlarded with
re,lonbts arnl countercarps in the intrenchecl grounds. So here at
Re,lrieff Fort, just opposite to \Vapine Fort, I finished the pilgrimagious to,rle of a wearisome daye's journey, the circuit whereof, on
both sides the river, a.mounted to eighteen Kentish myles.
"From which I ma,y sa,y th,it London was never truly London till
now; for now she sits like a noble lady upon a royall thron, securing all her encroaching pendicles nrnler the wings of a mo_therly
protection ; yet these limites were never heretofore granted till the
Parli:1rncnt, for their hotter s:1fcty, confirmed this construction, tha.t
(Uraw.l Cayro exccptetl), I h:wc not R-ecn a la.rger invelopeJ comM2
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passe within the whole universe. By which computation I apprehend
that this circuit comprehends alJOVe five hnndred thousand dwelling·

houses, and in them large three millions of souls;* th,,t methinkes, he
were a happy prince that coulu be but only king of such a city as
London now sits in trenched, though he had no more provinces besides.
"And now t,he maine number of all these circulating fortresses (besides redoubtes, countercarps, and half-moon workes, along the
trenches) amount to twenty-four forts in all ; r.nd upon them planted
and resetled two hundred and twelve pieces of cannon; which is
indeed a mighty and tremendous sight; where Vulcan r.ncl Bellona
mean to make a bloouy match, if the esurious assailants should come,
in a tragica11, inconsiderable wa.y, to surpryse the virginitie of these

new and now almost finished fortifications, which incleed have been
very chargeable to the city, and daily will bee more; for all the
port-holes are soled and syded with timber; the platformes where
the cannons ly are laid with strong oaken planks; all the ordonance
are mounted upon new wheeles ; besides the pallosading and
barrocading of them without with yron workes and other engynes.
"And now sorest, in the rla.ily maintaining of commanders an,l

forces unto them, with ammunition and all things necessarie both for
the forts and souldiers. But it is no matter; let Guildhall pay for
all ; for there lyeth the treasurie and weekly collections of the citie,
which amounteth to twelve thousand pound starling a week, besi(les

the countrey about; anrl moreover the customes, the royal! rents,
the episcopal! revenues, the plundring of malignants, and "ll lye
there; where there are sitting a daily committee appointed by the
Parliament and city, who have the disposing of all as they think
fitting; notwithstanding they must returne their accounts to both
the houses.
"And now in discoursing of these forts, I h,we been somewhat prolixious, not usual in my former styles, hut done of purpose, that the
reader mn,y conceive hy paper which I have known by occular experience; aml so I proceed." * * * * (To other matters).

* This estimate is indeed " large." Assuming 500,000 houses, the souls in
them might well be ::l,000,000. Sclveral estimates of the population of Lon<l,m
in the seventeenth century by coutempornries have come down to us · there
a.re great variation:i in them, but none are so ma,gnificent as that of Lithgow.
Howel (" Londinopolis," Hi57), puts the population in his time as onc-antl-ahalf millions. Before the Civil \Var the civic authorities nu\Lle it 700 000. Sir
,v. Petty, in one of his essu.ys on the growth of Lollllon, has 84 000 h~uses a11d
672,000. Eight in u. house is a some_wha~ large assumption.
ProLably
500,000 may be accepted as a near appt·ox1mat1on to the popula,tiou of London
at the breaking out of the \V n.r.
1
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Lithgow, in another part of the same pamphlet, gi,·rs an interc:;t
ing and graphic account of the manner iu which these fortifications
were thrown up by the citizens of both sexes, working under a semi
military organisation. He says:" The daily musters and showes of all sorts of Lorn loners here
were wollllrons commendable, in marching to the fields and outworks (as merchants, silkmen, macers, shop-keepers, etc.) with great
a.la.critie, carrying on their shoulders yron mattocks, and wooden
shovels ; with ron.ri11g drummes, flying colours, a.nd girded swords;
most companies being also interlarded with 1adies1 women, and girles,
two and two, carrying baskets for to advance the labour, where
divers wrought till they fell sick of their pains. All the trades an<!
whole inhabitants (the Insey* Courts excepted) within the citie
liberties, suburbs, and circumjacent dependencies, went clay about to all
quarters for the erection of their forts and trenches; and this bath
continued these foure months past; the half of which time I was a
spectator to their laborious toyle, as after you shall hear. The
greatest company which I observed to march out according to their
turnes, were the taylours, carrying fourtie-six collours, and seconded
with eight thousand lusty me11. The next iu greatnesse of number
were the w~Ltcrmen, amounti11g to seven thousand tuggers, carrying
thirty-seven colours; tbe shoemakers were five thousand a11d oddcs,
carrying twenty-11ine colours; and indeed the gentle crnJt could
never heretofore ha.ve mustered so ma.ny here since Crispns and
Crisµianus, the two supposed princes their patro11es, forsook the
tra,le. Neither in this catalogue dare I forget the porters that
marched forth one day toward Ta.yburne Fields, carrying twenty.three
colours, lJcing three thou6a11<l white shirt:;; and (rubi yrnfi 1t) upon
that same da.y a. thou;::m<l oyster wfres ,u.l ntnccd from Billingsgate,
through Chcapside, to Crabtree Field, all alone, "·ith drnmmcs and
Hying collours, aud in a civil wa.y, their golldess Bellona loading
them in a rnartiall w>iy. The 11ext clay following, May 17tL, tlu:
felt makers, :fishmongers, a.wJ conpers marched three several wayes to
three sundrie fields, carrying twenty-four collours, had thefr num1cr
amounted to three thousand aucl odds.
"And now, to shun prolixitic, let the ingenions reader judge what,
number of numbers would these sequel trades be; i.lS goldsmiths,
ferriers, bakers, bruers, butchers, cooks, candlemakcrs, smiths,
cutlers, carpenters, shipwrights, joyners, boxmakers, wheelewrigbts,
_. IUrn; of Courts.
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turners, carYers, aml four thou~and weavers, lffaziors, dyers, imUroaderers, horologiers, watchmakers, engravers, tinker~, haberdashers, feather-makers, clothiers, tanners, cnrriers, glovers, spurriun,
painters, printers, stationers, lJook-binders, gun-makers, glaziers,
masons, tecturers, brick-makers, plumbers, upholsterers, combemakcrs, girdlers, coblers, chimney-sweevers, jack-farmers, with many
more that I cannot recollect. Which indeed (as they are of a marvellous great number) so it was a delicate observation to consider
and rem,i,rke the inclefatig>ible multitude and strength of the city,
never heretofore practised nor exercised ; the computation whereof
may facitly amount to an humlred thousand able men, not reckoning any above fifty years of age, although the latter number would
far exceed the former.,,

APPENDIX B.

The following arc the two sets of Articles coneluded at Uristol on
the occasions, respectively, of its SLUTcmler in 1643 and 1645. They
are given as specimens of the con1litions usually accorded, and may
he considered examples of fa.fr, and even favourable, terms to the
1lcfenders of a place, by besiegers anxious to obtain possession of it
with,)ut further fighting. The s1Jelling in thc::;o copies has hcen
moclcraise<l, bnt no other change has l1cen rnaclo i11 transeriliing from
the urigimLl docnme11ts, which are to be found in pamphlets of the
time, existing in the uni(1ne collection ma<le by the coutemporary
Thomason, and now i11 the British Museum. The articles uf I G43
are to he found in the volume indexed E. 63, ,md those of 1645 in
that indexed E. 30 I.

,1 Gupy of the Articles ciyrecd upun «t the s111Tcn,lcr of the Cil!J uf
Eri;;lol bctwec:11, Colonel N(i!ha,uitl Fit,me;;, C/ut'/Jl'JWI' of the ;;a.id Cif.lJ,
on tlw one party, and Colonel ()/"'r/es Germrd 1tnd G«ptnln Witti«m
1'ari11glw111, for cincl on the behalf of the Prince liupert, on tlw utha
pm'ly, the 26th of Jiily, lo43.
I. Tb~t the Governor Nathaniel Fiennes, together with all the
Otliccrs both of Horse and Foot, now within itnd ,ibout this City of
Tinstol, Castle, and Forts, ruay march out tu-morrow mur11ir1g l,y 9 of
the Clock, with their full Arms, Horses, hag and baggage, provided
it be their own goods; and tha.t the Common Foot soldiers march
out without Arms, and the Troopers with their Ho_rses a.nd SworJs,
lca.ving their other Arms hehinfl them, with a safe Con,·oy to
,varminstcr, and a.ftcr not to be molested in their march by any of
the Ki11g's Forces, for the spa.cc of three days.
2. That there ma.y lJc Carriages a11owed a.1H.l pruvided 1 to ca,rry
away their Da.g and Baggage, anll sick and hurt 8okliers.
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3. That the King's Forces march not into the Town, till the
Pa,rliament's Forces are marched out; which is at 9 of the Ulock.
4. That all Prisoners in the City be delivered up, and that
Captain Eyres, and Captain Gookin, who were taken at the Devizes,
be released.
5. That Sir John Horner, Sir John Seymour, l\fr. Edward
Stcevens, and all other Knights, Gentlemen, Citizens, and other
persons, that are now in the City, may if they please, with their
Goods, 'V\Tives, and Families, Horses, Bag and Bagg:ige, have free

Liberty to return to their own homes, or elsewhere, am\ there to rest
in safety, or ricle and travel with the Governor and Forces; and such

of them and their Families as shall be left behind, by reason of sickness or other cause, may have liberty, so soon as they can conveniently,

to depart this Town with safety, provided that all the Gentlemen and
other persons shall have three clays liberty to reside here or depart
with their goods, which they please.
6. That all the Inhabitants of this City shall be secured in their
Persons, :Families, and Estates, free from plundering and aJl other
violence or wrong wlrn,tsoever.

7. That the Charters and Liberties of this City ma,y he presen-ed,
and that the antient Government thereof and present Governor :md
Officers may remain and continue in their former cond ition, according

to his Majesty's charter and pleasure.
8. That for avoiding inconveniences and (listra.ctions, the Quarter-

ing of Soldiers be referred or left to the Mayor and Governor of the
same City for the time being.

9. That ,,II such as have carried any goods into the Castle, may
h,we free liberty to carry the same forth.
10. That the Forces that arc to march out aro to le.we behind
them all Cannon an(l Ammunitio11, with their Colour::;, a.11d such

a.rms as is before expressed.

Artidr:::; rif oyrec111t11! l1clirf'l'11 the Ci ,ur11i:;:,ioutrs 011101"11/nl (l/1 llte bdwlf
(il llis lliyh11css Prince Rupert, w,d llis l,',rtrN, ,u·y Sir 1'/towa.s
Pai,fo.,-, for tlu' 811rrnul1T rf the l'il!J 1f }J1'i,-;lol, 81pfrmbu th e

tenth, w4,;_
That His Highness Prince Titq.Jcrt and a11 Nol1lcmen, Cornmarn.lers,
Otncers, Gentlemen, anll Doldicrs, and aH uthe1 11cr:::;u11:::; what:sutlY~r
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now ie~i<E11g in the City of Bristol, the ('a)-;tlc and Forts thereof
shall march out of the said City, Castle, and Forts thereof, with
Colours, Pikes, and Drum~, bag and baggage. The Prince, his
highness, a1l N ohlemcn, Gentlemen, and Officers in Commission, with

their Horse and Arms, and their serrnnts with their horses, and
swonls, and Common Soldiers with their swords. The Prince his
life Unard of Horse, with their Horse anrl Arms, and two hundred
and fifty [lorse hesides to he disposed hy the Prince, and his life
gmnl of Firelocks, with their arms, and each of them one pound of
pow,ler, ttncl a proportion of Bullet, and that none of the persons
who arc to march out on this Article, sh,'11 he plundere,l, searched
or molested.
That such Officers and Sol<liers as shall be left sick or wounded in
the City, Castle, or Forts, shall have liberty to stay till their
recovery, and then have safe conducts to go to his Majesty, and in
the interim to be protected.
That t he persons above mentioned who are to march nway, shall
have a sufficient Convoy provided for them to any such Garrison of
the King's as the Prince shall Name, not exceeding fifty miles from
B11stol, and shall have eight days allowed for their march thither,
and shall have free c1uarter by the way, and shall have two Officers
to attend them for their accommodation, and twenty waggons for
their baggage, if they sha.11 have occasion to use the sa.me.

That all the Citizens of Bristol, and all Noblemen, Gentlemen,
Clergymen, and all other persons, residing in the said City and

Snhurhs of the same, shall be saved from all plunder ;encl violence,
arnl be secured in their persons and estates from the violence of the

8olclicr, arnl shall enjoy those l{ights and Liberties which other
8uhjects enjoy Ull(ler the protection a.n,l obedience of the Parliament.

That in consideration hereof the City of Bristol, with the Castle
a.nil all other Forts a.ncl Fortificatious thereof, withont a.ny slighting
or <lefacing thereof, and a.11 the Or<lna.11ce, Arms, Ammunition, a.nd
all other fnruiture, and provisions of " Tai·, excepting what is before

allowed, shall be delivered up to Sir Thomas Fairfax, to-morrow
being Thursday the eleventh day of this instant September by one
of the clock in the afternoon, without any diminution or embezzlement, his highness Priuce Rupert then Naming to wha.t Army or
GarriRon of the King's he will march.
Tha.t none of the persons who are to ma.rch out on this agreement
shall plunder, hurt or spoil the town, or any person in it, or carry
out aHythiug, but what is }Jropcdy their own.
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That upon signing these Articles, Colonel Okey wd :ill persolls
now in prison in the City of Bristol, the Castle, or Forts of the same,
shall immediately be set at liberty.
That sufficient Hostages be given to Sir Thomas Fairfax, such as
he shall approve this night, who are to remain with him, until the
City be delivered.
That neither the Convoy nor Officers sent with the Prince shall
receive any injury, in their going back or coming back, and shall have
seven days allowance for their return.
That upon the delivery of the town, sufficient hostages be given
for performance of the Articles on both parts.
Signed by us the Commissioners on the behalf of his Highness
Prince Rupert.

Jo.

l\IYNN.

W.

TrLLYER.
WILLIAM VALVASOR.

Signed by us the Commissioners appointed on the behalf of his
Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax.
Eow. l\ioNTAGUE.
Tno. RAINSJJOROUGH.

Jo.

I!

PICKEHING.

APPENDIX C.

,/ lk,criplion uf //u· f:fcige ,if Basing U<lslle kept U!J Lord 1lfrtr~11isse ,f
Windwster for the service of His flia,jcsty against the Fon-es oj the
Rcbells 1tnder Co,nnu,nd of Colonell Norton, Anno Dom., 16440.,ford : P,inted by Leonard Lichfield, Printer to the Unicersity, J 644. *
Basing Castle, the Seat and Mansion of the Marquisse of
,vinchester, starnls on a rising grounrl, having its forme circular,
encompasse,1 with a Brick Rampart, lyne.J with earth and a very
deep trench, but dry ; the \oftie Gate-house with foure Turrets
looking Northwards, on the right whereof without the compasse of
the Ditch a goodly building containing two faire Courts ; before them
is the Graunge, severed by a Wall and common roade, againe divided
from the foot of Cowdrey's Downe by Meades, Rivilets, and a River
running from Basingstoake, a mile distant upon the West, through
Basing Towne. J oyning upon the East, the South side of the Castle
l1;1th a Parke, and toward Basing Towne a little Wood, the place
seater\ and built as if for Royaltie having a proper motto, Aymcy
Hither (the Rebellion haYing made houses of pleasure
Loyalte.
more unsafe) the Marquissc first retired, hoping integrity and
privacy might have here preserved his quiet; but the source of the
times villany, bearing down all before lt, neither allowing newtrality
or permitting Peace, to a.ny tha.t desired to be lesse sinful then
themselves, enforceth him to sta.nd upon his guard which with his
Gentlemen Armed with six l\lusquets (the whole remainder of a
well furnished Armory) he did so well, that twice the enemies
attempts proved vain.
But fi11di11 g their numlJcrs in those parts (after their Losse of
Reading) grown more fonuida.hle, their forces quartering round
- "Thomafjon Collection," vol. Hll (E 27), No. 5. Thomason notts on title
1,;1 1:;c the date of pulJlic<Ltion •· In Feb.,'' i.t., 1(j4-!-.J.
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:.bout him, he solicited His Majesty for one hundred Musqueteers,
which (being sent under command of Lieutenant-Colonel! Peake)
m>trching with speed and secrecy the 31st July, 1643, were thrust
into the place, which from that time became a Garrison; it's former

fortune still continuing, Colonel! Harvey and Colonel! Norton,
within a few homes after attempting to surprise it, being not only
bcciten off, bnt the same night forced retreat to Farnham.
The place is then hegunne according to the quantity of men now
acl<led to be fortified, :ind some time after upon report of a puissant
Army, under command of Sir William Waller, to be appointed for
the taking of it in, Colonell Rawdon, with the rest of his Regiment
(being about one hundred and fifty more), is commanded thither.
The Lord l\farquisse taking forth Commissions as Colonell and
Governour for the raising of more forces for defence of the same.
November 6.-Shewes 1Valler with the expected Army (consisting of seven thousand Horse an,l Foot) before the House, where
ha,ving lyen nine daies, and three times storming it, he again retires

to Farnham, having dishonoured and bruised his Army, whereof
abunchnce were lost without the death of more then two in the
Garrison, and some little injury to the House by Battery. He thus
clrawne off, and His Majesties Army, under command of the Lord
Hopton, ad vccncing two daics after, affonls the Liberty of farther
fortifying, which thus (as time and number would permit) made up,
is ru.thcr strong then Regular.

The ensning Spring t he Rebells, as well consulting the importance
of the place, as the injuries suffered by it, both in their Trade and
Force, resolve (hav ing before assayed it by Surprize and Stormo) to
try by starving it, to which their Armies, six weeks Qu::utering at

F,trnha.m, Odiam, Grewell, and Bnsingstoake, was a preparative,
h;crrowing the Country ahout until their March to Oxford.
June 4, lGH.-At what time Colonell Norton drawing some
forces from the adjacent Garrisons, by order of their pretended
Parliament, is to block up the House, and (by the treachery of
a Soldier giving intelligence two daies before) defeating a party of
the Ganison drawn out to Odia.m, and taking diYers Prisoners upon

the fomth of June, faced the House with " Regiment of Horse and
Dragoones, and after some hours stand Qnartere<l in Basinstoake,

c,wh rby (his Foot not yet come up) keeping his guards of Horse
upon our Avenues to stop the fetching in ProYision.
Jww 11.-Coloncl Morleye's Regiment of sixe Colours of Blew
from t)ussux, ctnd t)ir Richard Onslowe's Hegime11t of ffre of I:ed
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from Snrrcy, with tw0 of \Vhitc, from F ..1.rnham, and three fresh

Troops of Horse fetched in by Norton's lfogimcnt, arc all drnwne up
before the House, upon the 8outh of Basingstoake; the Companies
of \V hi teat Evening, with one Troop of Horse, m'1rching to 8herfield,
Sir Richard Ons lo we, with his Troop of Horse to An well House,
and Morleye's Foot with Colonel Norton's Horse quartered in
Hasingstori.ke. During the time of lying at this distance, visiting
us with horse (with whom entertaining skirmishes at their returne)
were usually rnade worse with little losse to ns.
June 15.--To see the counte,mnce of the Enemy, fifty foot arc
sent toward Basingstoake, under the covert of a mill and hedge,
whilest our Horse forced theirs into the Towne, they reenforccd,
onrs orderly retreat, drawing them on in danger of our Foot, who
galling them, they stand the commi11g of their owne, 'twixt whom
some vollyes being spent, ours are Uommanded in.
June 17.-The Enemies horse seize on two Teemes of ours,
fetching Provision towards Sherfield, and three horses grazing in
the Parke. At night the Companies of white quarter in Basing
Towne, am! fortifying the Church, next d,iy from the adjoining
houses shot two of onr men; aml being now come here, our numbers few, we divide our men into three parts, keeping two thirds 011
duty, whilest the other rest, appointing to each Captaine and his
Company a particular Uuar1l 1 dividing the Quarters of the Garrison
to the Field Officers, viz., to Major Cuffand, the workes adjoining to
the P>irke; to l\fajor Langley those in the g,irdcns; to LieutenantColonell Johnson, the care of the Graunge; to Colonell llii.w<lon,
the workes next the Towne; and dispose of the Guns to LieutenantColonell Peake; the Troopers fitted with Muskets, and part of his
Foot Company as a Reserve for supply of all places as any nee<l
required ; the Lieuten:mt-Colonells and Majors by course being
Uapt>tins of the watch, Colonel! Rawdon onely in this excused Ly
reason of his years.
June 18.-The Regiment of Blew, from Basingstoake, relieve
the \Vhite, on whom at midnight sallying forth, we Fired one of the
houses which annoye<l us ; but the next night sallying aga,ine, we
Fired all between us and the Church, themselves at same time
Firing some beyond, by which their workes growne hot, some Aye
into the heclges, others further off. But at the ringing of the .Bells
(their custome upon all Alarmes) reliefe comming on all sides, ours
retreat; they that night Quartering round the Parke under the
favour of the hedge and p;1lc, where they continue till next

li6
Evening, :1n'l with continu:1ll Firing Kill ns one Sentincll, and hurt
another.

Jnne 20.-The following day, the Parke being cleared, and they
returne,1 to qtrnrter, and their guard at Church, our Horse are put
into it and 12 Musquetecrs lodged at the corner of the Lane in
covert of the hedge, some Officers of theirs thinking the Lane secure

are hloodecl from the hedge an,! hardly scape to Basingstoakc, om
Horse ponming them, and whilcst their guard on Cow<lreye's Downc
perceiving it, Troop to their rescue; ours are reca11ed, and sent up

by the Gra,unge to Fire their (~uarter, which is done, arnl one of
them brought in ; at same time more of theirs riding along the

Lane our Musqueteers killing the horse of Colonell Greaves his
Brother, take him Prisoner, the Colonell .crnl the rest escaping to
persue their Journey to the West. Two bowers after a Trumpet is
sent in from the Colonel to demand his liberty, under pretence of
being a Traveller, but is returned with a proposall of Exchange,
next day two of Sir Richard Onslowe's Foot are taken in the Parke,
and a third killed.
Jurie 24.-Finding a snff'erancc by our Liberty resolving now
more streightly to hegirt ns, two compa.nies more from Portsmouth,
bci11g joined to those of Fa,rnham in the Towne, the Regiment of

Blew is drawne into the P>trke, ,end Colonell Onslowc's to the Lane
and c1ose towal'ds Basingstoa,ke, where having fixerl their quarters,

they presently breake ground, shutting us np on three sides with
their Foot, arnl on the other side their guard8 of horse keeping on
Cowdreye's Dawne, at night busying themseh·es with Spade and
Pick-axe to secure their Quarters, three of ours runne to them.

Ju/le 26.-Some Musketeers arc sent by the point of Basingstoake (a Bnlwn.rke) to Yiew their lodging in the Lane, and to cnt

downe some Trees blinding a rnined Mill, from whence they pbyed
on ns, both which arc clone and rlivers of them kille,1, with Iossa of
two of ours.

At night they ran a Line toward the :Mill, where we

ha, l gallc,1 them the day before, next night a Party of horse Firing
upon their 8entinclls on Cowdrcye's Dawne, muvh a.muse

their

guards, whilcst others of them arc sent by to Oxfonl.
Ju/le 29.-Thcir worke in the Parke is brought to some perfection, and by 110011 0 their C'annon Baskets phced make knowne they
had a Cnlvcrin there, giving us sixe shot thence.

Next day being

Sun,hy (their Cause allowes not now for Sabbath) doubling their
diligence

throughout the

Leaguer, forwarding

the Sconce at

Morlcyc's Quarters in the Parke, arnl on the Towne side towmls a

I ii
At Onslowc's Qua.rter,
.Mill, drawing :t Line from the Uhnrch.
raising a. pla.tforme in the Lane with so much speed, that the next
morning a. Derny-Culverin playes from it; at night our Messenger
from Oxford informing us His 1Iaje::;ties successe against "Taller and
Uropready. \Ve Ecehoe it to onr neighbours with Volleys, both of
small arnl great, they answering with their Guns1 battering otu·
Kitchen and lhte-house, till a shot from our platform spoyling the
Uarriagc, silenced their Demy-Culverin.
J11l.'J 3.-Their Lines being run within halfe Musket shot by
their continuall Firing powering their Lead into the Garrison, they
spo,rle ns two or three a day, passing within our workes, and shoot
the i\farquisse himselfe throngh his Cloathes, the Carriage of their
peece being repaired, they now renew their Battery on the House
unto the detriment and topping of our Towers and Chimnics.
July 8.-This moming they essay to draw us forth by making
an Alarme to themselves (leaving their piece neglected without a
guard) hut faile; at Evening a Prisoner escaping from them under
the haz,ml of 100 shot so chafed them that they continue Firing
untill rnidnight, and shot two of our men 11ext morning. Foure
Companies of Heel, from Surrey, comming to the reliefe of Coloncll
Onslowc's men, marching too nea.re, have three shot pin.red amongst
them from our Minion, making them change their march to Troop
at fnrthcr distance.
July l 1.-0ne Company from Sonthampton of seven SCOl'C,
marched by the way of Hackwoo,I unto Hollowaye's Mill, with
which (and those fonrc Companies come in two dares before)
l\Iorley is now so raisc,l in his hopes that making use of Colonel!
Norton's ahsence (:tmhitions of tho hononr, bnt of summoning the
next clay being our Fast ackling to our afflictions) sends by a. Drnm
this harsh de111and :MY LORD,

To avoid the effusion of Christhm Llood, I have thought fit to send
yonr Lordship this Summons to ilcm,~1al Ha.sing House to he deliv~rcd .to me
for the use of King an,l l!iuliament; if thi.s be refuse1l the ensmng mcon•
venicnces will rest upon your Helie, I desire your speedy answer and Rest, my
Lord,
Your humble servant,
liERBt:RT )Jol<L.lff.

The :rviarquesse, upon small dcliheration, return'd Mr. Morley this
Answerc : It is a crooked dem,iml awl shall recei,·e its answer sntable, I keep
srn,
the house in the right of my ~0~·cmigne, and will doe it in desp~ght of your
Forces ; yom· Letter l will 1,rescn·e as a testimony of your

I1~,~:•~:~:~n;n.
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This a1Bwer being retnrn'cl by the Dawn with a lla,sl, h1i:;f 1 h,tsl, JJO.,;l
/u<i;t npon the Letter, Morley speaks his choller from his G-unns,
aterhouse;
which now anJ some cla.ies following played on our

"r

Colonell Onslowe's men conrteot1sly permitting eight of onr Foot to
fetch six Beasts grazing before their \V orkes. At night Coronet
Bryan, and some Troopers, passing a Messenger by Cowdrey's
Down, bring in two Prisoners.
Jnly 18.--A Bonfire in the Park, with two Volleys throughout
their Leaguer, speake their Committee's welcome unto Basingstoakc.

July 20.-A party of our Musquetiers fall out upo,1 them in the
Lane, and having done some execution there, retreat; a Captain of
Colonell Morley's being shot <lea.cl at same time from our works ;
two hours after comes a Drum with Letters for exchange of Prisoners,

but rather to inform e ns Norton's safe returne from the defectt of
·wailer, and gain time to draw a Morte ,·-peece more covert to their
trench ; from whence (their Dmm return'd) they send ns a granaclo
of 801b. next night, concluding their devotion and the clay with
thundering from their Cnlverins, two passed through the Quarters
where our sick men lay, but without hurt.
July 22.-Their Lines are much advanced, and their Sconce
ttanking their Battery in the Parke finished, the Marquesse himself
hmt by a shot, and two men killed by chance shot, and the Carfr,ge
of our Cabonet broke from their Culverin. The following night
being clarke and stormy, we dispatch out Messenger. Eight
Prisoners taking the opportunity doe the same for themselves to
their Leaguer ma.king our allowance of great shot to be next day
doubled, and at night more Granadoes.

July 25.-The trenches on the Towne side in the Meades flotc
with the quantity of raine that fell, thereby forcing them, lye more
open to our Towers from whence our Markes men spoylcd divers,
whilest on the other side our men draw covert to a Blind, and doe
as much upon them ; in the Lane at night two peeces charged with
Case, so luckily arc placed upon them (working upon their Lines)
that they were heard complaine their suffering.
July 26.-Ea.rly this morne the Blind againe being manned, an
Officer with more of theirs are killed, and a Trooper of our owne

afterward fetching a. Hog and Cowe nearc the same place occasioning some service from the Blind an<l Bulwarke they receive more
losse. The Evening spending with dispute between our great Guns,
they addc sixe Urann.<los, one falling in our Granary, spoylcc.l some
Corne, an<l tw,) missccl Firing; at night two soldiers run to them.

JT9

J,ily ~i.-Thi') mon1in·.; shcwe:5 a tra.veri;e Crosse the Close
fron, the burnt Mill, flanking our way unto the aforesaid Blind, and
in the Parke the enclosing of the nearer si,le of an old Orchar,l
securing Morleye's Quarter. At night from 0LLt their Morter peece,
they shot ns sixe great stones sized with the granades of 36lbs., with
each ,lay continuing like allowance, these all(! the grnnacles for a
while seeme,l tronhlesome, but afterwards become by custome so
familiar to the Souldier, that they were called, as they counted them,
B,i/,/,·s, their mischiefes onely lighting on the house, and that the
lcsse, our Courts being la.rge n.ncl many .
.Tul!f 30.-They plant a Culverin by Basing Church, from thence
battering a Tower, on which our l\fa.rkes men stood, that mud1

annoyed that Quarter, continuing shot from both their other platfonnes. This day ends the yeare of the places being Garrison'tl,
and the second month of the Leaguer, next day a platlurme is begun
l,y the "'ood side, within halfe Musqtrnt shot of Basing Bulwarke.
Towar,ls Evening paying the shot (it having been their Fast) they
spared all the day. At night running a trench from the Church to
their worke by the \V00il, am! (by foure men which last night run
to them) perswaded of strange executions ,lone by stones ,11ld
Granados send us store, one whereof Firing onr Hay falling into the

Harne, h,ul done much hurt ha,! not our dili 0ence soon quenched it.
,lagu.,t 1.-Our men tyre,! with length of 48 hours duty ;ire
now divided into two parts relieving every 24-; our Gentlemen and
Troopers doing the same, and here I cannot, passe them over without
due Uommendu.tions, all the time of the Leaguer undergoing the duty

of Foot (that of Sentries only except) going forth in all S,dlies as well
on Foot with i\fosquets or Browne-Bill, as otherwise on Horseback,
as occasion was ; arnl for seven weeks time keeping their Horses
with grc.tsse a1td Sedge, which in the night, they cut under Command

of the Rebells workes with hazard of their lives.
dugu:;t -!-.-Perceiving the intention •>f the Rebe11s rather to
starve then stonnc ns, anJ the doubt of a more potent Army now
removed, which hitherto had ma,le us frugall of our men (alrcadr
few in number and much spent out with la.hour) as well to animate
our men <.lisma.yed through divers wants and the ru.igning of ~be
pox,* as i.dso to annoy the Rebells, retard their workes, and game
\Ye resolve .upon
hy Prisoners somewhat of their condition.
a(lva.ntages to make some sallieR, a.ml ti11di11g then an OjJportun1ty, a

* This was the s:n~ll pox.
N
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p1rty of their Foot lyin~ a.t h,tz,u·tl npon Cowilrey\.j Dawne in
\Va.ller's work, Lieutenant Untfancl, with about 20 horse, is sent to

fall on them, Whitest Coronet Bryan with like number riding at
rate, is to cut in betwixt them and the hedge, where stood their
g11,.1.nl of Horse, who seeing themselves thus unexpectedly chargeil,

suddenly rout, flying to Basingstoake, and are pursued with execution on them, a.lmost to the Towne, the Coronet bringing in their
colours, Trumpet, seven Horses, and three T1·oopcrs1 besic.les what

slaine and maimed; of the Foot eleaven killed on the place, and
fonre brought in; our men returning under Command of their

At first of the Alarme, they
Cannon without the losse of a man.
apprehending it, a Party with reliefe began to /lye the Parke till
informecl better, and again returning, they spend their heat at distance with their Guns and .Mortar-peece, we learning from the
Prisoners their intention to batter upon Basin:<-Bulwarke from their
new platforme by the "'ood, lay on all hands for Lyning it, as yet
being very weak there, labouring without enforcing us to doe the
like within our workes, in many places slender and no where
furni shed, of which defects our Renegades giving them information
necessitates us workc to frustrate their reports.

August 5.-Their guar,le at Wailer's worke is donbled, and
strengthened with Pikes, keeping their guard of Horse by exercise
in better roaclinesse. In the Parke si,lc their Lines ac.h-ance toward

both our platformes, anrl their worke by the Wood forwarded,
libern,lly bestowing great Shot, Stones, and Gmnades, of which they
send us of three scvemll sorts, besides their lmncl Gmnades.
A1tgnst 10. -Colonell \Vhitehead's new raised Regiment of five
Companies, marching through Basingstoake to Cow<lrey's Downc,

take up their Quarters in the Delve, for whose welcome and entertainment (with some sport) they founder a ronncl Tower in the ol,l
Castle, by their Battery; in rcquita.11 whereof next morning, l\fa.jor
Cnffand with 6 Files of Musqueteers and 20 Troopers 1rith BrowneBills falling into the Pa.rke, attacque their ontwanl Lines, where
killing some of them, burning their Blinds a,l)(l Baskets, they bring

off one of their Mortar peeces and store of Armes am! Tooles; with
having two men hurt. Lieutenant Snow, with 20 l\Iusqueteers antl
12 with Bills during the amazement falling npon their Quarter in the
La1~e with cxecntion on them, breaking their Derny-Culverin, Firing
then· gwn·Ll and Baskets, and fron1 hence with Arme!-3 and Tooles
bring in some Ammunition. These Sn.Ilies were so mueh unto tht..'ir
losse, an<l touch so nearn their ho11i1llr that Oram (Ca1itain of the
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G11a.rd~) for vindiecLtio11 mu-;t ho hronght to tryall, an(l for neglect
an,! cowardi:se (mnuing as others then and after die!) holding correspumlcnce with the place (where no man knew him) and sending in
Ammunition (which was never received) with the hazard of life is
Cashiered their service. A sentence mtrnh like that against the
E.n·le of Stafford made with caution not to be brought to president
for after times, least it too nearly might concern themselves. At
night provision for our Horse being spent, we make a worke beyond
the Grnunge neare the Foot of Cowdrny's Dawne, securing the
llieacles for our Troopers in cbrke nights to fetch in grasse.
A 11g11st 12.-IVe see them busied making provision of Baskets,
Brush, and Turfe, to goe on with their workes, which for some daies
lay still, filling their Baskets now with grasse to save their firing,
and in the meane time ply their Culverins.
At night an Ahrme beating throu3h their Qt1arters, we expect
accor,ling to the noyse, bt1t they stay quiet till between three and
fonre, what time a Trumpet sounding on Cowdrey's Downe, from
forth the Delve they fall upon us, lmsied at our new worke with
-50 Musquetiers, but soon draw back; at same time 60 more by
favour of a "'ood, had gotten to the ditch under our platforme,
where fired on by the Guard in the Parke Bulwarke flanking the
11itch, they returned in hast leaving some Armes behind, having
three Guns with c.ise shot powre,l on their reare, for which they
send us plenty from their severall Guards. And uow begin a trench
unto the Parke from the Lane side, the better to secure that quarter,
rnnning it towa.rd their great ork, meaning to close their Lines
throngh1,.1ut their Leaguer. Next day they spare their great shot,
but at night gave us a false Alarme.
A1tga.sl Lt-Towards evening Lieutenant Cuffand and Cornet
Bryau, each with twenty Horse anti forty Musquctiers, Sally npon
the Downe againe, beating the Foot upon \Va.lier's worke, and. the
Horse Guard from their Post, purnuing them to Basingstoake,
whence strengthened with fresh Horse, they force ours to retreat,
take Cornet Bryan and one Trooper, wound three others, and Kill
Ensign Amery, ours having done abroad good execution bring in
Lieutenant Cooper, a Corporall of Horse, and seven more of theirs;
from whom we learne, Morley foure clayes before was shot in the
shoulder viewing his workes in the Parke. The two next dayes
were spent in Pa.dee for release of Prisoners. They sending us one
wo1111<lc<l, we rctnrne them three, offering Lientena.nt Cooper a.nd
the Corpornll (both stout men, wounded, anti taken fighting) for our
N2
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Coronet, lmt wonkl not be acccptctl, so mnch they va.lued him; the

Parlee ended they pl:ty :is formerly, at night sending three Gmnades,
whereof one failed them.
August 17.-They bring Baskets to Wailer's worke, and the
Delve where they ha.cl wrought the former clayes to mise a Battery,
and to secure themselves. learning om· Sally intended the beating
up that Quarter, and had been done, had not our Horse pursuing
them too farre, engaged our Foot to secure their retreat; for at the
first they ran, carrying their Colours with them from the Delve,
though 300 men were said to Quarter in it, but animated with
coming in of more, and drawing to the hedges in the Meade some
]\fosquetiers from Holloway's Mill, they againe make good the pl:tcc
streightening our Horse retreat; at Eveni11g phnting a Culverin
there, they play from thence, ancl from the peece at Uhurch, this
night three run to them, and one the night before.
A1tgl!st 19.-This clay getting their Demy Canon to the worke by
the wood, they batter 11s, with 48 shot; and the two following dayes
with eight score more, the least whole Culverin, with which and with
Granacles they killed two men, and mischieved two more, break our
best Iron Gun, aml make a breach in one of our square Towers.

The injury of the worke before it, the Officers and Soldiers putting
hand to Spade repaire, making it Canon proof, before scctrce Darke.
Augu,st 22.--This chy they ,ire more sparing, and permit the night
enjoy its proper silence, clisturbe<l onely by such, whose basenesse
prompted them with hope to gaine by craft, what by their force
they could not, shoot_ing Notes fixed to a1To1<es with proffers of preferment to the Souklier, perswading Mutinies, and labouring
divisions 'twixt the Regiments, lea.viug no stone unturned ; but all
in v.:dne, except the gaining some faint hearted Knaves. The

following cl,iyes sen<ling of Crosse barre shot, Logs bound with Iron
hoops, Stones, and Grana.des, whereof two missed firiug.
run to them.

Two more

Augllst 25.-Their Battery neare the Wood h:iving much tome the
Tower, they now begin on that side next the Towne, within Pistull
shot to make a worke, to batter lt from thence. In the meane time
continuing shooting from their other Guns, they kill two men a1ul
maime a third ; and in the Parke they shew a. Sowe ma<le for their
Musqueticrs, thrusting before them for to pla.y behind; this night
two run to them, and next night fonre; inforcing us to seaso11alJle
jnstice in executing one who attempted to have gone with them, J,y
wltiuh our Sonldicrs were so fastned, that for a. long time nut urnJ

man tha.t f.\tincd, thongh our 1wce:-.sitief.\ grew fa:-;t on nR, now drinking water, and for some weeks past making onr bread, with Pease
and Oats, our stock of "'heat being spent.
August 28.-The Lines from Onslowe's Quarter are brought on
with a redoubt npon it, opposite to Basingstoake Bulwarke, and
h:wing broke their Culverin, at the Delve, supplying it they play
againe from thence, a.ncl in the night steal off five Horses grazing in
the l\lcades; next night tw0 Troopers cutting grassc, our River by
the l\Iill heing drawne downe, enforce us make a Da.mme raising
the water to secure the Graungc.
Seplemba 2.-At noone with Letters for Exch,mge of Prisoners
we rccefre this summons : 1\IY LORD,

These are in the nan~e n.nd by the authority of the Parliament of
England, the highest Court of J usti0e i11 th is Kiugdome, to demand tl1e House
and Carrison of Basing, to be delin:retl to me tu Le tlisposecl of acconling to
Order of Parliament. And hereof I expect yom Answer by this Drum. within
one howre, after the receipt hereof, in the meane time J rest.
From the Quarters before Basing,
Yonrs to serve you,
the 2 of 8ept., in the ,ifternoone.
RICH. NuRTON.

To which the Lord Marquesse instantly dispatch this Answer:8IR,

"'hereas you demand the House and Garrison nf Basing hy a pretended authority of Parliament, I u,akc this Answer, '1'h1.~t without t.hc hiug
th"re cn,n be no P,idiament, by His Majesties Commission I keep the place,
a.ml without his u.bsolute Command shall not deliver it to any pretenders
whatsoe,·er, I am.
Yours to serve yon,
,rrnclIESTER.
Basing, 2 Sept.

This Arn:;wer sent. From their new Battery by the Towne in sixe
honres time they thunder six score shot Cannon and CulYerin;
with which they Founder one of our great Brick Towers, from
whence we had annoyeJ that Quarter, their small shot pla.yjng
thick this day, they kil'rl us three, ,incl hurt a wom'1n.
September 4.-The rubbish of the Tower filling the end of a
Curtain under it, we cut off the other by a. trn.Yerse, lyning the
Bnlwarke where their shot had run; next day their great shot is
reduced to 20 ; their <..:annon by the former beat being made at
fault, is this clay dra.wne to Farnham. The night brings on thefr
Line at Gratmge, hlockr-; up onr way to the Uowne, and slights the
worke we had macle, hy ns some dayes before deserted, now growne
too hot a.nd wanting men to keep it.
At1y11sf 4- (.'iic).-The day of promised relicfe our men in readincsse.
Noon came and no :q,pearance of them, unwilling to be iLlle, we
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resolve a Sallie; Lieutenant Snow, Lieutenant Byfield, and Ensigne
Outram, each with 12 Troopers, with Brown Bills, and 18
Musqetiers are sent at once to fall on Onslowe's Quarters in three
parts, which is so well performed, that gaining their redoubts, they
draw their Demy-Oulverin neare our workes} bring but three
Prisoners in, our Gaole being full, and having lost three rnen by the
Enemies Case shot, and one hurt, retreat; the great Guns being plyecl

on both sides, some of ours luckily fell upon them at the Delve.
Sir William Waller with two Troops of Horse, two hours before
o,rrivecl at Basingstoake, came forth to see the sport, and with his
Horse facing the Honse too neare on Cowdrey's Downe, they had
their Cttptain killed with round shot from onr workes. In this
clayes service, by confession of our Enemies, they had 60 common
Souldiers killed, and 12 dangerously wounded, besides two Gunners and two Lieutenants, one whereof belongc<l to Sir \\' illiam,

and brought by curiosity to see the Leaguer was there slain; of ours
besides the former we had three sleightly hurt with dirt beat up by
Culverin shot. At night we endeavonr to fetch off the Gnu, but
find it heavy, they having doubled Guards, we place 12 Musquetiers
to wait the engaged peece. This clay and next spends 50 shot from
their new platforme, by battering downe a stack of Chimnies, making
a large breach in the new building; toward night we see two Com-

panies of Foot marching by Hackwood Westward, followed next
Evening by two Companies more, two \Yaggons and twelve Troops of
Horse. Next d,1y ag.:dne at noonc ceasing their Battery, permit us to

see two Hegiments of twenty Companies follow the Horse had passed,
two companies of \Vhitc turnc into Basingstoake, and their
Arti1lcq1 , ten of sevcraJ.l sorts convcyctl hy one Company more of

Y cllow.

This night we expect A larme, ,rnd were well prepared

h::wing: for foure nights since kc1 tall our men upon duty. But it
pn.sseth witbont disturbance, more then that of tongues, boasting

their Armv to he next day shewed us, which Sir \\'illiam's hast
unto the ,vest permits not. And 1rell satistic,l with \Yednesdaies
Sally, the strife for plnn<ler of the house maintained with so much
pertinn.cr between hi:-; men a11ll Norton's ccase(l , arnl ,-..-e agai1ic with
our ol1l guests arc left to try it r,nt, grm,·n now so mute upnn this
parting, UH in ±8 honres we hear lint of two Culnn-inc shut, next
d~y rccoverillg heart,, they tell us 22, a.ml resting sume daies past,

now hn, l their workc ag:.u nc .
. ::fcptemb1T · 11.-Silent till towmds
mght onr :Meotisongor. EJ-..vanl ,Tdlery

CYP11ing,
atil-illl'e:-,,

ten great 8hut; at
tlw certaiuty uf unr
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n•Jll'fcH adnrnrc to Aldcrn1an,ton, and taking of 8orne f::h:onL:-., we
then make lires npun the lt1..td1uu::;c iu 1;igue of notice, and ,)f

reatlinesse, though (through the Fogge) it hanlly could he seen to
the next hill. By seven next morue, the Nuhle Colonell Gage with
Horse all(] Foot past through so many hazards, had attained
Chinham Downc, where Colunell Norton with his strength having
intelligence did 8tand in readinesse. Arnl now what here was done
I shall refcrre to what bath been sai,1 by others from some one
present there, which nmy 1eiate to each his cine desert, in all so
much. Tlmt notwithstanding all advantages of pl(lce, and men
fresh a1tcl prepared _against tyred Troops and wearied Foot, a Fogge
so thick as made the dc.y stil1 night, helping the shrowding of his
Amhnscadcs, and clouding passes unto such who neither knew nor
could discern a way more then their V«lour and the Sword did cut,
c.nd tfaugreall, with executwn forced his retreat the Fogge befriending him serving as covert, ft,r his safer tiight through Basingstoake,*
the ,lay then cle,wing, and report of fight brought near the Garrison,
Lieutenant Colonell Johnson with some J\.Iusquetiers issuing by the
Grannge, bc,its them from off their Line, pursues them to the Hill,
am! thence unto the Doi ve, cleering that Quarter with small defence
as is incredihle. The passe thus cleared meeting onr welcome
friends our joys are ccchoecl, whjlest the sad Prisouers are led in to

see the House they lay so long about, their number 6+ Common
Rouldiers, two Sergeants, one Lieutenant, whereof t,he wounded
were next day sent forth unto the care of their ownc Chirurgcons,
and two that ran from us had execution. The Ammunition brought
put in, anrl the Lord Mar~uesse Yisited by his worthy frien,1s, they
return to Cowdrey's Dawne; whence the Horse under some ha.zard

of the Enemies Guns retre,,t to Chinharn, thence 100 Mnsquetiers
lJeing sent unto the Honse, they march through Ba.singstoake, faciug

the Rebells workes whilst I+ barrells of powder and 100 Armes
fou111 l in the Towne, ancl what provision of <.lll sorts could he got,
were sent into the garriimn, where 100 l\Iusquetiers nn<ler comnrnnd
* f.::age's ow n account of his expedition is giYen in fu~l in '\'n.Jker's
He left Oxfol"cl r,n the mght of J\l~nday,
"Historical Discourf:<eS," pp. 00-9.5.
the 0th :-;cvtemLer, and anivetl within a mile of Basing hetween 4- antl .J. a .. rn.,
on ,Yednestlay, the 11th. 'J'his relief hy Gage was one of the most bnlhant
a.ctiont- of the \ \';n· :mtl worthy of comp,u·ison with similar adions in any war.
('larenllon ~tLys of it (Book ,·1n. "History of the Reliellion, ") " i t was eonfosi!ed l1v F11imies as well as Frien,ls that it was M! ~okliei-ly an Action, as had
lJcen perfon netl in the \Yar on e itl1cr si(le." Uage was 1-.:nightell a.t Oxford
on t he 1 or 2 November (:-;ymomls), aud snci.:cctled Astou as Gonrnor o
Oxfurd.
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of Major C'nffand, seconcled with the nnmbcr of suppli es Je,1 forth
by Captaine Hull, attaeque the line on Basing side, take in that
quarter anrl the Church which they had fortified. In it 2 Captaines
(C'aptaine John Jephson and Captaine Jarvis), 1 Lientenant, 2
Sergeants, ancl about 30 Sonldiers the rest by severall wayes escaping.
During the former fight their Onns beil1g drawn from off that
platform to their workes in the park; Sir Richard Onslowe's quarter
towards Basingstoake, that fatall place againe is taken in the
skonces sleighted; and their peice brought in by Musquetiers, led
by Lieutenant-Colonell Peak, their Tents and Huts fired neere
Holloway Mill, the Enemy so hastening from these workes as scarcely
3 could be made stay the killing.
Thus might we see at once, three of their Quarters blaze, onely
one (well fortified and their remaining strength drawne in) is left
them quiet.
September 12.-The next day is employed in sending warrants
forth, fetching provision from the adjacent Townes, and getting in a
Culverin the enemies hast had left neere to the wood, which they
permitted ns with so much tarncnnesse, as ca.llecl our men to fall

upon their workes, but most part of our Foot then busied abroad
these are commanded off having a Sergeant and 5 others shot,
whereof they after died, care being taken for such Gent:emcn of our
relicfc as had been hurt, night coming on, intelligence of enemies
appearing from the townes ueere Silchester and drawing towards
Kingscleare, Colonell Gage ordering his horse and foot to be in
rca.<linessc, ha.Ying snpplied the Garrison as much as shortness of his
stay gaYe leave, a,bout 11 at 11ight takes Cange of the place, n1arching the wa,y of Reading, lea.Ying the enemy next morne amused with

a Jotter for exchange of C'.iptain LoYc for Jephson, which by noone
was done ; and they by it assured the certainty of his retreat to
Oxford.
S,,do11/1<r H.-The townc of Basing not yet rcposscst a hundred
muscp1ctocrs arc sent nndcr comm,rnd of Captai11e Fletcher to gnard
our carts fetching provision thmicc, on whom the enemy with horse
and foot falls out toward cYcning, Norton himselfc there present,
ours taken in disorder are heat back, hut soon restored hy tlie
cornmi ng forth of the field ofticers, and they forced hack into tl1eir
workcs, ~ixtce n of them being slain in the retreat and eleven take11;
of ours an cnsigne an<l two comm011 souldiers killed, six hurt, whereof four dyed, and eight made prisoners; Lieutenant-Col011tl Johnsu11,
Dodor of PhysiL1uo, wa~ here shut in the shuulJcr, whcrcl1y cull-
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tr:,eting a fraxcr, he dyed a fortnight aftl'1' 1 his worth cliallc11gi11g
fnncrall tcareR, being no lcsRe emineut ill the garrii;un fvr his valuur
a111l conduct ai; a souidier, than famous through the kingdom for his
excelleney as a herbarist, and physician. The follm,·ing week keei,ing the towne with gnarch.:;, we fetch proYi::;iun, sleight their plat.
forme, and tbro\\' down their workes without the least alarm.
SqJ!rniber 23.-The rebels again falling upon our guard in towne,
ours are commanded in, having replenished onr store for some
wcckes time, and wanting men to spare. The church by them thus
reposscst, they now enlarge themselYes and keep us to our workcs, of
late too loosly growne familiar in the towne. This clay two gentlemen of onr reliefe was exchanged from Reading for three of theirs
with us. Next clay a party of onr Horse are sent forth by the
Grange to face their guard on Cowdrey, wbil'st onr foot draw in
twenty fat hoggs from of the Dawne, their scouts draw back nnto
their Gnards, kept near to Basingstoake, whence strengthened, ours
orderly retreating, a.re pur:me,l neer to a hedge lyned wit.h our
muxquctecrs, who salving them, they quickly face about, ha.vi11g
swonnd out the number of 5 Troopes. The morrow entertaiues them
in like manner, whilst our men spoyling their platform at the Dehe,
bring in their planke a.ncl timber.
September 21 .-Some of our Horse sporting on Cowdrey's Dawne,
and there amusing them, six others through the Park Laue toward
Bai;ing•stoake fetch in eight of their foot passing unto their Leaguer;
and a water le\'Cller imployed for the drawing of our river ; lllorley
himselfe hardly escaping them, c:1using some foot come forth to stop
0111· hon;e retreat, are gall ed by our mnsqueteeres purposely k1dged i11
covert. An houre after we receive a drnm from Colouell Norton,
for the sending ou t some gentlemen to treat the change of prisoners,
and is returnd without fixing of a day.
Se]Jle111ber 29 .-The stage of Cowdrey furnish'd again ,rith actors,
a coronet and three more of theirs are killetl and one of ours. At
night (the morrow being a faire at Basingstoake) six Foot with
pistol! and Browne Bill arc sent to try the market, all(] folll'e miles
off nt a committee's house finding to serve their tnrne, fn,m thence
bri1w in twenty-three head of cattle by the De!Ye, which pnsse our
dail; skirmishing kept free, nex clay informe(l the enemy imploed in
fortifying the church, sometime::; kept lmt a care\cssc gn:1nl, 100
mu st1ucteeres led forth by Major Cnffaml are sent to force the place,
and ha.ving gained a worke, wanting wherewith to force the cloore,
their:;:. comming fast to rescue, ourti rd reat 1 lmviHg a sergeant and

~ix souldivrs ~hot in the attempt, whereof most dyed; of theirs a,n
onsigne and some others slain.
Od11bu 2.-,Ye seml forth Captain ltoscwell a,nd Captain Righy,
secur'd by hostages, with instr11ctic1ns to treat release of prisoners.
The same night M. Gre,wes all(l (\1ptain Jan-is, ne xt day two
Ji e11tena11ts with diverse more sent out, receiving Captain Rowlet, a
lieutenant and two sergeants lost at Odiham , and some daies after
Coronet Bryan and three gentlemen of our releefe released to
Oxford.
October 4.-This and the eight daies following, our Horse and
theirs change pistolls upon Cowdreys Dawne, they having number,
we ::ulvantage of a hedge with mnsqueteers, so as the odds was ours,
and three or foure of theirs was daily carried off, we all the while
loosing one horse and two foot soulrliers, at night send forth our
ehapmen well furnished and good market folkes, in fh-e houres time
returne with twenty-five beasts under the noses of their sentinells,
some Musqueteers of oms lying abroad for their security.
October 17 .-Past noon from off our towers, we see the van of
Manchester's Army to Basingstoake and Sherfield; next day some of
his hor;;e visit the Leaguer, and by our .l\iarkesmen two of them
a.re shot, the following day eight Regiments of Foot and some of
Ilon,c with all their Carriage and Artillery, 1lrawn on the South of
Basingstoa.ke facing the House, make halt some houres, and towards
night retnr11e into the Towne, most of their Horse whil:h a.Ji the day
had stoo<l at two miles distance neere Rooks downe, at night with
hast enough Troop to their Q1rnrters towards Farnham.
Odober 20.-'l'hree Foot Souldiers comming too neare to see the
llou:-e receive the curtesy of fetching in, and next day lJy our Foot
in Ambush in the lane a Cornet of Sir W'illiams' Hegimcnt and two
] )ragoones were tri ken, our horse from otr the Hill fetch in two
strag1ing Foot, at noon some l{egiments of Horse and Foot belonging
to t.lic Earle of Essex, joyne to the Leaguer, their Army toward
evening tlrawn in Battalia, that night keep the ticlc1, the Yan 11care
Hooks Downe, the l3attle at Basingstoake, aml l{ecre by Hackwood
next day l\Jarching the Army towanls Hcadi11g, the Foot 1,y
Khcrhon e, and the Horse keeping along their left, the follmdng day
three Troopers more lirought in, keeping our Horse al,roaU to wait
011 them.
At night part of a rninc1l Tower falling liy Tt'lllJ1C~t on
live of our men, killi1ig one, :111tl somewhat lwni:;;t.•tl the rest.
Lieutenant C:uffand with some -10 Horse charging their Guardia11
(1 gnanl un) Cu,rtlrcy 's duw1u.:, :::.puiling 1hc Hul'tit::I:) ,111d ati 111all.}

men, tak,•s one of thcfrs, with loss? of one of ours; next ,lay facing
their Horse again, whih;t Coronet Bryan with some few Horse fetcht
otf :t Loacl of Corne, d1fring neere to their Gnar<l. .And riding
through the lfarri:-;on from off th'other r-:.idc, brings in a, Cart and
Teamc pagsing to Basingstoakc. Thm~c Carts did help us in :3
following nights, secured with Convoycs to fetd1 in 5 'lll<1.tter~ of
thrcsht corn, arnl 12 loa.ds in the sheafe from Piats bill, the s,tme
nights furnishing us 1 ± Beasts, they some da,res after keepi11g at
those Barnes :t Gua.rcl of Horse anrl Foot relieYed each night at
nine.
1Yorc111l,1 r 1.-0ur slender stock of Bread and Corne, that of Beere
llcing spent, invites the sending forth Lieutenant Colonell Peake
\\"ith Horse arnl l!'oot, to try wha.t yet could more be done at Piats
Hill, where comming ahont eight at night, finding their Fires, but
their guards gone off; taking two prisoners hegin their work, loading their carts, and sending them away continuing so till 12, what
time their Horse from Sherfield cornmingdown the hill anrl Foot from
Da8ing drawing up, fall on our Guard~, and for ~ome time diRpute it,
but our Foot from the l,rned hedges having gaulecl their Horse, glYc
way to onrs to draw theirs farther oft; whilest their Foot acquainted
with the gronrnl stri,·e to possesse the hedges some of ours maintained, lrnt an Alarum from the Castle gfren upon the Church, and
our Horse now freed of theirs, ea.use them retreate, dri·\'lng them
through the River, they thus bea.t off, we to our W,. orke again, a.nd
hy the morning carry in 16 loads in sheaJe, nnr Dro,·ers a.t same
time passed through onr Guards eight Beasts, at noon 11ext clay some
8onldiers stepping out seize on 12 sides of mutton awl some pork
loadc1l upon a horse as contribution food, going uuto the Church .
.1.\'ol'e·111bl'r 5.-0ur Beere being now ~pent, the Officers content
themselves with Wi1ter, having for ten <la.yes past spared one mc.1]e a
day, and now perswade the 8oultliers who as yet harl Lwo, this
causcth one at night to run away, tclliug our wants unto 0111·
enemies, now animating them, before dishartene,l, ha,l not the
comming in of Strow£l's and Ludlo,re's horse with some Dragooncs
fastened their Leaguer, almost on remoYe.
l{ocember (>.-Coronet Bryan with a pcu'ty of Horse using the
hcnetit of a fogge, getting into the Bottome neere to Basingstoake,
steales off three 8e11tryes, an<l placing there his owne, after a while
without the noi ~c of Pi~tol1, takes a Corpora.ll anrl two Troopers
more cumming to their rclicfe. This was a welcome to Strowde's
Hew-come llorse. At night .l\Iajor Cut-fond with horse ;_uHI Foot kill-
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i11g a Scnti11cll. :1.nd hca.ti11g off their Horse, clecrcth the pai:::.i:-e to

Piats Hill, and scndeth forth our men for Beasts, but the enemies'
l-lol'Se that night too much abroad, make void this Journey; two
run to them, one of them with a horse.
November 9.-The like party sent out at night under Commanr\ of
)fajor Rosewell beating their Foot from a worke throwne upon the
passe at the Delve (their Horse not daring come too neer the hedges)
possesse the Avenues to Pic.ts Hill, then sending forth our Graziers,
who in fonre houres time returne with eighteen Beasts, our Gnards
in mcanc while from the Barnes thereby passing six Loar\ of Corne
in sheaffe and securing two Messengers onward to Oxforrl, one sent
three nights hefore being taken by the enemy.
Nomnber 13.-Colonell Lucllowe's Trumpiter is taken upon
Cowdrey's clowne, next clay a Regiment of Foot shewing themselves
at Chinbam, marcbe to Basingstoake ; and the morrow a Trumpet
from Sir ,Villiam for his Coronet is return'd with naming an Exchange; another bringing in two Officers of ours th,it long had !yen
at Farnham, for them carryes out seaven of theirs, wee taking care to
fill their roomcs againc, within two houres after fetch in one and kill
two more abroad. Their Army now again hovering about, afford us
sport, each day killing or taking some of their curious ones. And
seaze two carts, one with a Lon.cl of Hay passing too neerc our
workes.
The enemy wearied with Lying 24 weeks, diseases, with the

·winter sc,izi11g them, his Army wasted from 2000 to tOO, fearing the
forces of His Majesty now moYing about Hungerford, raiseth his
Leaguer, and at eight this morne* drew off his \Vaggons and two
Gtmnes, three dayes hcforc brought in. The Foot at noonc march
toward Oclgiham, the huts being fired, ancl some Troopes of H orsc

left to secure their reerc. On whom a party of our Horse with
Coronet Brynn waiting their opportnnityes disorder their retreat.
Next nightt honoured Sir Henry Gage (the enemies remoYe not
kno\\"n) sent hy His Majesty with 1000 Horse brings in supplies of
Ammunition and Provision, each trooper in a bag hearing his pnrt
havi11g a skec11e of ::Match swucllcd about his wast, besides what

* i .e., the 18th November, sef" following note.
t Cfage was s• nt hy the King from _Hungerford on Tuesday the 19th
('' Xymonds Di;_u·y:,'' p. 158; '' \\'alkel''s Histoi-ical Discourses," p. ]20). He
\~Otd_d ge1. to Basmg the same eYening. The King waited for his return at
lia,t\lllgf~nn, where he halted a,ll the 22ml, ancl on the '13rd, leM·ing tlw Army
::lee Rymonds and "'alktr as a.Lo,·e
at hirrmg,lon, rcturnl:!d to O.xforll.
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hrought in Ca.rts, n,nd staying here three cbyes most amply ,·ictnall e<l
the Garrison (c.lrawn down by length of Siege, almost unto the worst
of all necessityes, Provision !owe, the souldiers spent and nake,1, anrl
the numbers few, having besides our hurt and maimed, and such as
runne from us, lost neere 100 men by sicknesse, and the siege,
whereof a Lieutenant-Co1oncll, two Ensignes, three Sergeants, and
sca,ven Corporals.
I sh:tll encl <ill with these observations, viz. : That selrlome h:tth
heen a seige wherein the preserrntion of the place more imediately
might be irnpnted to the hand of God. That the sonldiers in so Ion"
a seige with all the sufferi11gs incident thereto, should never mutiny ;
Nor th<it that (sic.) the customary Liberty at all onr Parlyes for to
1uect and talke wrought any treachery, \Vants of Provisions alwayes
so suppli ed as if by miracle, during the Leaguer; we not haYing
Jesse than seavenscore uselesse mouthes, that had reliefe come at the
time appointed, Wa,ller then hovering with his force at Farnham, in
probability a hazanl whether they hacl releived us, or preserver!
themselves. Or had Norton (able to bring three times their numbers forth) when the next weeke they came, drawne ont his strength
or had wee not got Powder from them, that by our releife scarce
serving till the seige was raised ; or when we were relieved, had they
not suffered us to poi-iscssc the Tow11e a weeke, thereout supplying
ourscl\'eS for horse ancl man, before not ha.ving for above three
weekes. Or had they when we tirst fctcht Corne from Piats Hill,
or fired or removed it.
But Uod that holdeth all things in his hand, appointing times and
seasons, ordereth ::ill tha.t tends unto those ends he wils; in ntin it
thcrfore were to villify the enemy; blaming his ntlor or discretion,
or yet to say the care and diligence of the Lord l\iarr1nisc GoYernonr,
the skill and valour of the Officers, the courage and obedience of the
soulcliers (though all these ditl their parts) had thus presene,1 t he
place, in vain we watch awl ward, except God keepe the Honse.
Let no ma.n therefore speake himselfe an instrument, onely in giving
thankes that Gotl had made him so, for here was C\'idently seen
He cho,-;e the weal.:.e to cu1~j(n11ul the 15fr01lg) ,._\Ton 1Vobis Do11iinf', Not 1111to
ns, not unto us O Lord, but to thine ow ne name be all glory fol'
ever, Amen.

APPENDIX D.

A DIARY OF

TJrn

SrnGE OF COLCHESTER BY l'IIE FORCES UNDER

THE COMMAND OF GENERAL FAIRFAX.*

l'ue.srlw;, Jww 13.-The Lord Fairfax engaged in the fields before
Colchester, near St. Ma.ry's, the Lord Goring's Forces, together with
the Forces under command of the Lord Capell and Sir Charles
Lucas, ancl beat them into the Town; Colonel Sir 1Villiam Leyton
and between JOO and 500 of the King's Forces were taken prisoners
(200 of them being Col. Farr's Regiment) and in pllrsllit of the rest,
Col. Barkstead with his Regiment, entered the suburhs as far as the
Head-ga,te, and entered the gate, but being overpowered there, and
driven ont of the churchyarcl, the King's Forces barricaded the gate
leaving near 500 men to our mercy; yet, notwithst::mding, those foot
and Col. Nee,lham'sfonght many honrs after in hopes to gain the town
a.t that place, but conl,l not, the King's Forces making good resistance. There were slain of the King's Forces, Colonel Sir William
Compton, Col. Cooke, ,,ml divers officers of quality, n,ml about 80
private sol,liers ; Col. P"nton, Capt. Bmnkenl, Clifford, Worsop, aml
On General li'a.irfax's side Col.
divers other officers wounded.
Needham, t 'apt. Lawrence, of Horse, and Capt. (;ox, of Foot, ,1rnl
near 100 private sok1iers a.nil inferiol' otticcn;; were sla.in. \Yhen we
cntcrell the sulrnrbs the Lord lioring was summonell, bnt returned
a.n :rnswcr not becoming a gentlema.n. t The word of the King's
Forces at the Fight was Clt,itfr.-; ; the gronn1l they fought upun,
lffary's; onrs, God's our k Ip.
* 1'hi8 Di,uy i8 printell on the broa.tlsheet whieh conta.ins the plan of the
attlick, a reduction of whieh is given in "Platt.' XIV. 'l'he broadsiile is in
lkitish ~Insenm Catn.logne_a.scrihc,l_to the year 16,30. __ Thomas \\'itlmm printed
n.rnl iml,1 it <.tt the (~ol,len Ba.11 in L,mg .Lane, ne,ir \\'est t:>mithfiehl, L0n1lon.
t 'l'he ans\vcr rcfe1Ted to a.ppears to have been to the effect that h,ivl.lw
h~iu·1l :E'i.iirfax was suife!'ing from gvut "Uoring would cure hi111 of afi
tlu:1cases."
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The Forcr., under 1/iP romm•11ul of General Failja:r engaged in the fight
b,fore Uo/d,csfrr, June 1 J, W48; as ltlso the n,wies ~f the Chief
Oo11w1 tJliler:-J a,ul pr'J':3VllS ~r qwt!ity of the Lorcl Goring's Fo/'ces engaged
1

al that Fight.
General Fairfax's Forces engaged in th,it fight.
Part of the
General's Regiment of Horse heing four troops, commanded by
Major Deshorongh.
Of Colonel \Vlmley's Jtegiment, six troops, commanded hy
himself.
Of Colonel Fleetwood's, five troops, commanded by Major
Coleman.
The troops of Uommissllry Geneml Ireton's, commllnded by Capt.
Cecill.
The troops of Dragoons, commancled by Capt. Freeman ant! Capt.

Da1Tington.

Of Foot.
Colonel Ba.rkstcad's Regiment, comma11cle{l hy himself, consisting
of ten Uompa.nies, a.bout 800 men.
Colonel N eeclha.m's Regiment, lately the Tower Regiment, comman<led by Uol. N eerlha.m, being seven Companies and about 400
mcu.
Part of Colonel lngleHby's Regiment of fonr Companies, commanded l,y L'a,pt. Grimes, :):JO men.

Of the Esse.r Forces .
Uolnncl Ha.rla.ckendcn's Regiment of four troops of Horse, commaudcil hy i\la,jor Ruhcrt 8parrow, and Uapt. Tnrncr's troop of
J)ragoo1 1~.
:--1.ir Thomas Hnnniwood's Regiment of Foot, Colonel Cook"s
Regiment of Foot, hoth which said Regiments consisted of auxiliaries
and trainerl ba11ds.
The Cuu11ty Forces of Essex left to secure Chelmsford and Malden1 two consillerable passes, lest more Forces shonld resort from
London to the Lord Goring.
Colonel Henry l\1ililmaics' Regiment of Horse and two troups of
Dragoons.
Part of Uoloncl :&1ildmaics' Regi111e11t of Foot, comm.:md0<l hy
Major Hard.
Tlw ~11ffolk Fon.:e:,, who matle good the passes over the river at

Nail.we!, Strntforcl, anrl C11ttaw,,y, lest the enemy shonld scape
towards Suffolk and Norfolk, were under the command of Capt.
Fisher, Capt. Bradley, ancl Capt. Sparrow, besides the assistance
which Capt. Ball, Capt. Cox, and the rest of the Sea Commanders
gave to secure the river.

The Suffolk Forces that came afterwards to help to besiege this
Town.
Colonel Gourdon's Regiment of Horse.
01 Foot Regiments-Colonel Sir Thomas Rirnardiston's, Colonel
Fothergil's, Colonel H,irvey's, Colonel Bloise's.
01 the Army that came np after the Fight-Colonel Scroop with
three troops of Horse of his Regiment.

The Lord Goring's Forces engaged

i,, tltat

Fight.

Of Horse.

,vmiam

Compton's,
Lord Goring's Regiment, Lorcl Capel's, S ir
Colonel Slingsbie's, Colonel Bernard Gascoigne's, Colonel Hamon,l's,

Colonel Calpepper's.

Of Foot.
Sir Cha.rles Lucas, his Regiment, Sir George Lisle's, Colonel
Tilley's, Colonel Tewk's, Colonel Fa.rr's, Uolonel Gilhnnl's, Colonel

Sir William Campion's (himself slain), Colonel Bnrd's, Uolonel Bowman's, Colonel Chester's.

Coln11rls who luul no commancl ~f Regimmts, yd a.ssisting at tltat Fight.
Earl Louborough, Lord Hastings, Sir \Villiam Leyton, Colonel,
ta.ken prisoner ,.11lll wounded, Colonel Sir Richard Hastings, Uoloncl

.John Heath, Colonel Lee, of Kent, Colonel P,,nton, wounded, Colonel
Cook, sbin, Colonel Sir Hugh Orclic, Quartermaster Gen. ; Colonel

William Maxey, Colonel Pitman, Colonel Beal, Lieut.-Col. Hatch,
sin.in, Major Jammot, Adjuta.nt Gen.; besi<les divers Licnten:u1tColoncls and l\1ajors who were assistants hnt had no command.
l/Teil1u':Jrla!J, 14.-Gcneral Fairfax perceiYing that Lor,l Goring's

Forces would not starnl the field, resolved to sit down before the
Town ln order to a siege, but being too few to storm it, having not
then, nor when he engaged, 1,500 old Foot, and but a.hout 1,500
Horse, and two troops of Dragoons besides tl1e two Regiments of the
Trained Da.nd under Colonel Sir Thomas Hnnniwood and Colonel
Cooke, the Lord Goring's Forces at that time being a.bout 6,000
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Horse '11l<l Foot in Town, and the Town anrl snbmbs larger in compass th"n 0.xford, arnl wonlcl re11uire 5,000 men to besiege it,
appointe,1 Lexclen, iu the road to London, for the Head Quarters,
where the greatest body was to lie to prevent more a.id coming from

London to the Lon! Goring, and kept strong guards of Horse on
Cambridge road, on the other side of the riYer th'1t they might not
escape Northward to join Sir 1farm,t1luke Langdale, leaving no place
open to them but towar,ls the sea where they could not go far; anrl
the same clay our General sent a party of Horse to secure Mersey
It.land to pre,·ent the King's ships from coming into the river to

relieve the Town ; the Besieged sent Col. Tuke with a strong party
an hour after but came too late.
Thursday, 15.-The Besiegerl's cannon from the Royal Fort at St.
Mary's pfayed very hard, killed several of our men as they did
the clay before, some as they were raising the first work, called Fort
Essex, others as they were stragling to the field.
Friday, 16.-Nothing of importance happened, bnt three of Capt.
Canon's men killed with a cannon bullet.
Saturday, 17.-A Trumpet sent in about the exchange of prisoners,
and this clay the Besieged got provisions out of Tendring Hundred,
which we could not preYent till the Suffolk forces marched to our
assistance.

Sanday, 18.-We took two of their Frigates, the one with ten ancl
the other with eleven gnns, and this day Colonel Hewers came up
with six Companies from Chepstow Castle. The Essex Foot, under
Sir Thomas Hunniwood and Colonel Cooke, enclnrerl many cannon
ihot this clay, and were very ready upon an alarm.
1llonduy, 19.-Tbe pru-ty of Horse sent from the Leaguer, under
Major Sparrow and Capt. 1Vallingford, engaged the King's Forces
1t Linton coming to assist the Lord Goring, where Major l\Iuschampe
md others of the Kino's Forces were slain, and Major Reynolds and
ithers taken prisoner~, the rest, abont 500, dispersed. This day a
frumpet came from the Lord Goring pretending to desire a treaty
,£ Peace.
1'u,eschiy, 20.-Answer returned, if a. general Peace was intended
,hat then it was proper for the Parliament to determine of that, and
iffered them in that answer conditions, viz., the Gentlemen and
)fficers to go beyond the sea, and the soldiers to go home without
irejudice.
.
Wednesday, 21.-The Besieged returned a scornful answer, movmg
or a free trarle for the townsmen.
0
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T!mf'SClriy, 22.-A small party of the Besieged salliecl out to view a
new work, afterwards called Col. Ewer's Fort, but were instantly
beaten in by Musq uetiers. Their cannon killed two men of ours.
'!'hat clay the Lord Goring sent a summons to the Suffolk Forces at
Cattaway Bridge, comm;;nded by Capt. Fisher and Capt. Brandling,
to join with them, which they refosed resolving still to adhere to
the Parliament and Army.
Friday, 23.-The guns begin this day to play from our new battery, which much annoyed the Besieged at North-bridge. Our
General sent a reply concerning his former offer, offering the same
conditions again to all in the Town, except the Lord Goring, Lord
Capel, and Sir Charles Lucas.
Sat,wday, 24.-One of the Besieged's cannoneers was killed. This
day the Suffolk Forces advanced out of their own County and took
up their Quarters upon Mile-end, over against the North-gate, being
about 2,500 Horse and Foot, leaving a guard at Cattaway and Nayland to secnre those passes.
Sunday, %.-Nothing of importance.
ilfonday, 26.-A party of Col Barkstead's Foot (the Besieged
having drawn out near the Alms-house) beat them from the Hedges,
arnl from their court of guard, fired the guard house, and brought
away the hour-glass hy which they stood centry.
1',cesdciy, 27.-A Trumpeter went in with the Lady Campion's servant, with a letter to her husband, for she did not believe he was slain.
TVednesday, 28.-Chewerl and Poysoned Bullets taken from several
of the Besieged. Affidavit made by those soldiers of the Besieged
who brought them out of Colchester, that they were given out by
the Lord Goring's special command. These ex~nnina.tions were sent
to the Lord Goring with this message from our General-that his
men should expect no Quarter hereafter if they used such Bullets.
This day, early in the morning, the Besieged with a party of Horse
very boldly attempted onr Horse Guards, near St. Mary's, shot a
scout, but were inskmtly beaten b.ick.
1'hursday, 29.-They killed some Horse and Foot of ours with their
great cannon, as they shot a.gainst, our men at the making of Col.
Barksteacl's "Fort, firnd the house which was lately Sir Harbottle
Grimston's, and at night fired l\Ir. Banington's house ; a party of
tho Besicged's Horse advanced over the Bridge at East-gate, where
ambuscades being laid for them by om· Dragoons, Lient.-Col. Hatcher,

and divers other Officers and solcliers of the Besieged, upon their
hasty advance, were slain ; none on onr part.
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Frulay, 30.-Exch,rngc offered for Sir ,Villiam Massaro, b11t refused.
Snlunlny, July 1.-Uol. Whaley possest Grinsted Church.
Sa,ufay, July 2.-Strong guards kept that night to prevent the
BesiegeJ.'s escape Northwards, we having notice of their intention.
1)[01ul<£!f, 3 wul 1'uesdny, 4.-Little of moment happened, except a
Porter or Chamberlain coming from the Bell in Graccchurch Street,
stole into the Town with intelligence of the Earl of Holland's raising
an Army in and about London for their relief.
/Ve,lnesd"y, 5.-The Besieged sallied out with a strong party
commanded by Sir George Lisle, surprised our Guard at East-bridge,
,mtl gaine<l two Drakes, but advancing to the main guard, were
routed by Uol. Whaley's Horse, commanded by Major Swallow; 19
slain on the place, the Drakes recovered, and onr former ground
also ; Lieut.-Col. \Yestou, Lieut.-Col. Weeks, and 80 odd Prisoners
were taken, most of them sore cut for shooting poysoned bullets
(20 of them died the next day). On onr part, we had slain Lieut.Col. Shambrooke anti some others of Col. N eedharn's Regiment, who
were engaged. Capt. Moody on our side wonnded and taken
prisoner, and one Lieutenant and Ensign and 40 private soldiers of

ours taken prisoners also.

Fri,l,,y, 7.-Col. Scroop sent from the Leaguer by our General
with a Regiment of Horse to engage the Forces under the Duke of
Buckingham and Earl of Hollanc~ got into a body to raise the Siege.
/:J«t«rday, 8.-N ews of Col. Rossiter's routing the Pontefract
Forces at Willoughby field, where three troops of the Army were
engaged, and many of the men wounded; Col.-General Sir Philip
llfouncton, Major-General Biron, and divers Officers of quality taken
prisoners by Col. Rossiter.
Su,ulciy, 9.-News of the Earl of Holland and Duke of Buckingham's being routed in Surrey, and of the Lord Villiers being slain by
::lir l\lichael Levesey and Major Gibbons, who commanded a party of
Horse uf the Army.
Jllondc,y, 10.-Several of the Besieged came away to us. News
came this day of the taking of 600 Horse in Northumberland, and
of Sir Francis Ratcliff, Col. Tempest, Col. Grey, and other prisoners
taken by Col. Lilburn.
l'ue,,lciy, 11.-"'e had a Gunner and a Matrose shot as they were
battering St. Mary's steeple. News came this Day of the Earl of
Holland's being taken prisoner by Col. Scroop, and Sir _Gilbert
Gerrard and others of quality, and that Col. Dalbeer was slam, and
their whole force dispersed at St. Neots. in Huntingdonshire.
02
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The JJ ctnd 13.-Littlo of moment happenecl, only M,-. John
Ashbnrnham offered in exch,mgo for Sir ·William Massam, bnt not
acceptecl : and this clay the messenger who came to our General
witlrnletter of the taking of Waymer (Walmer!) Castle in Kent,
took his opportunity and carried it into Colchester to the Lord
Goring, and took up arms there.
Friday, 14.-The new Battery being raised against St. John's from
the Lord Lucas's house, two pieces of cannon played thence, made
a breach in the wall. The Soldiers entered, fell on immediately,
drove the Besieged out of the first court-yard into the second, and
thence into the gate-house, ancl the same clay a strong party of
Horse ancl Foot fell upon the Hyth, ancl stormed the church,
and took all the gnarcl therein prisoners, being about 70, ancl that
night we possest ourselves of the Hyth and a great part of the
Suburbs, which much troubled the Besieged. The Suffolk Foot did
well in this service.
Sctturday, 15.-The Gate-house being a place very considerable
and mighty advantageous for us, our General resolved to storm the
same, though it had a strong work before it, whereupon six soldiers
for 3 shillings apiece undertook to throw in grenadoes, and 20 men
to carry ladders for half-a-crown apiece and a commanded party of
Foot to storm led on by Major Bescoe which accorrlingly they did as
soon as 8 pieces of Cannon hacl given fire upon the besieged and the
granacloes did great execution the ladders were placed at much
advantage the Besieged much dismayed forced to quit their works
and fly into the gate-hOuse ; one grenacloe kindled their magazine
and blew up many of the besieged the rest were taken prisoners and
slain; the prisoners confest they were above a hundred in the gatehouse and work and few of them could escape ; 13 at one place were
pulled out the next day from under the rubbish. This night the
Besieged ende:wonred to escape with their Horse commanded l>y
Sir Bernard Gascoigne and past the riYer between the North bridge
and Midclle-rnill and had the miller for their guide, but the miller
when he came into the closes ran away and the Pioneers after him,
:111cl our centinels giving fire the Besieged retreated. The suburbs
were fired in 6 or 7 places which burut in a most dreadful manner

c.11 night long, that the town might be seen almost as well 1,y night
as by day so great was the flame. And on Snn,by the lG other
streets were set on fire with llei:-ign to consume the whole sulmrhs,

but by the industry of the inhal>itants an<l soldiers it was preYente<l.
This clay our Geueral had certain intelligence that an Army of ::!c0ts
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under Duke Hamilton had invaded the kingdom and joined the
Cavaliers under Langdale.
Sunday, 16.-Our General sent a summons again to surrender the
Town. The Lord Goring, Lord Capell and Sir Charles Lucas jointly
retume<.l answer in writing under their hands to our General, that if
the Trumpeter came any more with such a summons they would
hang him up. The conditions then offered to the soldiers were
Liberty and Passes to go to their several homes submitting to the
authority of Parliament.
l',fonday, 17.-Again more houses were fired towards the Northstreet and other places. This day our General had certain news
brought him of the surrender of Pembroke town and Castle, Langhorn
and Poyer submitting their lives to mercy.
T1t esday, 18.-Their Horse again attempted to break through
towards the North but were beaten in again.
Wednesday, 19.-Seventeen of the besieged this day came over to
us and their Horses were all drawn this day into the Castle yard and
a certain number out of every troop was chosen to be killed, and
there were told in the Castle bailey 700 Horse belonging to the
soldiers.
Thursd1,y, 20.-They killed their horses; one Butcher ran away
rather than he would do it. The Besieged at night drew out their
Horse at 12 of the clock and afterwards at 2 of the clock in the
morning to escape, but our men were in such readiness they durst
not ad vancc.
Friday, 21.-News came of Capt. Batten's revolt to the revolted
ships, deserting the Parliament and turning to the King.
Saturday, 22.-Several solcliers ran from the besieged much complainiug of their diet in horseflesh and a Trumpeter was this day
sent again to expedite the exchange of Sir William Massam for l\Jr
Ashburnham, but the besieged refused it as also to admit of the exchange of the rest of the committee though they had gentlemen of
very good rank offered for them quality for quality in exchange.
Sundny, 23.-The besieged roasted a horse near the North bridge
to make the soldiers merry at the entrance with such diet; this clay
our General had intelligence of Col. Lambert's engagement with the
Scots near Appleby where ahove 200 Scots were slain Col. Harrison
an,! others on our part wounrlc,1.
Mond«y, 24.-N othing of moment.
Tucsd<ty, ~5.-The Besieged had a hot alarm round the tow~ about
12 at night and a party in the me,mtimc fired the middle mill ,nth
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the loss of 3 meu an<l cut off " sluice, hut the fire did not take so
the design proved ineffectual at that time ; at the same time we shot
20 arrows with papers of advertisement affixed into the town to undeceive the soldiers acquainting them with what conditions were
oflered them and shall still be made good unto them if they come out
which coming to some of their knowledge above 200 come out by
that day seven night.
fVerl11esd<ty, 26.-Nothing of moment.
Thursday, 2i.-A troop of Lord Capell's sallied out and took 3 or
4 men as they were working upon the line near St. Botolph's and
wounded 1 miserably being a country soldier and but a spectator.
Fridcty, Saturday, cind Sunde,~·, 28, 29, and 30.-Nothing of
moment.

Monday, 31.-In the night about 20 of them with spades 6 only
having muskets past the first centinel as friends saying they were
come to make an encl of the Work where they wrought the night
before, hut were fired upon by the second guard, had a lieutenant
slain and retreated and took a Sergeant with them prisoner.
Tuesday, Aug1tst 1.-A Cornet, Quartermaster, Corporal and 1
Trooper came away with their horses.
lVednesday. 2, cind Thursday, 3.-There came several soldiers from
the besieged much complaining of their ill diet with horseflesh and
said it was attended with gentlewomen in white gowns and black
hoods (meaning maggots) so that they could not eat it and that it
had brought many of them to the Flux.
lllonday, 7.-N othing of moment happened. This rlay it was
resolved at a full Council of vVar to )Jroceed by way of Approaches
in order to a Storm.
F1iday, 11.-Nothing of note. This night 30 houses were burnt.
1'1.wsrlay, 15.-Many men came over this llay from the hesiegecl and
the poorer sort of people began to rise for want of bread.
TVednesd"!J, 16.-They rose in great number and came to the Lord
Goring's Quarters, some bringing their children starved to death,
they crying out as long as Horseflesh, dogs and cats were to be had
they clirl not complain. This clay the Mayor of Colchester sent a
letter to the General that the inh,cl,itants might come out for tlmt
they had no provision, it being all seized by the Suhliers. Our
General returned answer he pitied their condition but to grant that
was to make the Town hold out longer an,l did not stand with bis
trust to permit it. This clay we had !,he new:; of the killing and
dispersing of the Prince'ti Forcci:; hy some lJur.sc and Fuut of the
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Army commanded by Col. Rich, near Deale, ancl also of the regaining
of Tinmonth Castle by Sir Arthur Haselrig.
Thnrsrlay, 17.-The Lord Goring, Lord Capell, and Sir Charles
Lucas, who before threatenecl to hang our Trumpeter if he came
any more with a message for a Parly desired our General they
might send to the King's Forces and if they had not relief within
20 days they would then treat. Answer was retnrned by our
General that ho hop'cl in much less tiru.e than 20 days to have the
Town without Treaty. All things ,we preparing in order for a
storm.
Friday, 18.-No action bnt preparation for storm.
Saturday, 19.-The Besieged sent for a treaty to surrender.
Sunday, 20.-The Geneml returned an answer to their offer for a

Treaty, that all Soldiers and Officers nnder the degree of a Captain,
excepting such as have deserted the Army since the 10 of May last,
shall have Passes to go to their several homes ; and all Captains and
Superior Officers with Lords and Gentlemen to mercy.
Alond1,y, 21.-The Besieged turned out of the town in the night
many men women and children but the·next morning took them in
again.
Tuesday, 22.-The Besieged sent out Major Sheffield one of the
committee that was prisoner in Colchester that they would surrender
upon honourable conditions and desired to know the meaning of the
word mercy. This clay the news of routing the Scotch army came
which we sent into the Town.

The jonrn'11 ends here on the broad sheet, but the town was not
helcl much longer. On the 25th some intention of cutting their way
out through the enemy was consiclerecl by the besieged, but the
spirit of the troops was not in favour of this procedure. On the
27th August articles were agreed to and signed, and the following clay
the town was rendered. A council of war was held on the same day,
and as a result of its deliberations Sir Charles Lucas and Sir George
Lisle were shot the same evening on the North side of the Castle.
Fairfax has been much blamed for this act of severity ; to discuss
the matter here would take too large a space; it may he asserted,
however, that there is a good deal to be said on both sidos of the
question.

REFERENCES TO THE PLATE8.

No. !.-PLATE OF SIEGE DETAILS.

The figures represent various details, taken from contemporary technical
orks already specified in the text.

No. II.--KrNosToN-ON-HuLL.
Showing the town walls, and castles or blockhouses, as they existed immediately before the Civil VVar. The plate is taken from a plan by Hollar, dated
1640; this plan has been reproduced in Tickell's "History of Hull." The
works built during the ,v ar, in addition to the old walls, are mentioned in the
contemporary literature of the War, but so far as is known no plan of them
exists.

No. 111.-PoRTSMOUTH.
This plan is a reproduction of one contained in a collection in the British
Museum (Add. MSS. 16370), which appears to have once belonged to Sir
Bernard de Gomme, chief engineer of England under Charles II. This plan
appears to be the result of a survey, by one ~I. la Favelure, of the then existing defences of the town, made probably for the guidance of De Gomme in his
project for remodel!ing the fortifications. It is probable that the works here
represented include the old enciente of Henry VIII. and Elizabeth's time, as
well as the works, to carry out which Rudd was sent clown shortly before the
beginning of the Civil \Vrw.
'l'his collection of plans aocl documents (Add. MSS. 16370 and 163il) were
pmchased by the British Museum a.t the sale of the library of Mr. Gwyn, of
Ford Abbey, Dorsctshire, in 1846, and is believed to ha.ve come in the possession of this family through Fr,U1cis Gwyn, who was Under-Secretary in 16S0-2;
see the account of the matter by Sir Frederic Maclclt'n in the Illustrctted London
News of 5th January, 1856.

No. IV.-READING.
The original of this plan is on vellum, and is to be seen in the ])ritish
.Museum in the Add. MSS. 5415. The name of the dntughtsman is not mentioned, aml is unknown.
In the Museum catalogue the scale, stated to Le one of 380 feet to the ind1,
is incorrcetly entered. 'l'he error 1.ippearil mainly due to a slip of thf' pl·n ou
the part of the tlraughtsmau. For on tlu• plan the ·· nnl" is i:;bltt,l tu l,e JU
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foet, whereas it was, in cont~mporu.ry technical works, invariably taken at 12
fe~t. The error was _disco;ered _by ~omparing a ~nown distance on the ground
with the conespondmg chmens1on m the drawmg ; when it at once became
apparent that, we1·e the rod taken at 12feet, the plan of the fortifications would
be in harmony with the facts on the ground ; with the rod assumed as only 10
!eet, the plan gave v~ry inaccurate results. But, in any case, the catalogue is
incorrect, for, n.ssummg the rod to be 10 feet only, the resulting scale should
luwe been stated as a scale of 370 feet to the inch. ,vith the rod at 12 feet
the scale of the original drawing becomes 444 feet to the inch, or almost exactly
12 inches to the mile.

No. V.-B&1sToL.
This plan is a compilation from various sources. The principal authoritie
for the works shown on it have been : 1. A large plan of the city, 11 sul'\'eyed and drawn ' 1 by John Rocque, and
engraved by John Pine in 1742. A remark on the plan states that the city, at
the time the survey was made, was "near one-third larger than it was forty
years ago." Roctiue's plan, on a reduced scale and with some additional roads,
etc., is accurately reproduced in Barrett's II History of Bristol.''
2. A plan of the city and forts, said to be by a contemporary of the time of
the Civil \Var, and reproduced in" Archreologia," vol. xiv. The limits of the
city are taken here from the Archreologia plan.
3. Millarcl's plan of the city, stated to be of the year 1670 or 1672. Among
other illustrative matter, printed on the margin of this plai1 1 is a plan of the
Fort Royal, showing it to have been a pentagon. Barrett and Seye1· both
reproduce this fort plan, the latter somewhat inaccurately.
-1. The account of the defences ascribed to de Gomme, and given by
,va.rburton in extenso in" Mnnoirs of Prince Rupert," vol. n.
5. De Gomme's narratiYe and report on the defences, as they stood at the
time of the secontl siege (1645), given in a pamphlet called Rupert's
"Declaration 11 (Thomason Collection, E. 308. 32), and reprinted in \Varburton,
vol. Ill,
6. 8lingsby's account of the assault in 1643, to be found among the
Clarendon MSS., Bodleian Library.
Other contemporary accounts have also bePn consulted, and the notices of
the fortifications occurring in Barrett's" Histol'y/' and Seyer's "Memoirs of
the City," as well as in later works, have been considered in drawing up the
present plan.

No. VI.-LoNDON,
The plan shows the fortifications thrown up round London during 1642 and
1643.

The table of reference is given from Vertue's print, or, to be more nccnratei
. .
.
from the reprodudion of it in Maitland's "History of Lo1~clon." .
The original d1·awi11g, from which VPrtne, in 1738, pubhsl1ed ins pnnt, is, m
the catalogue of the 118. maps in the British Museum, stated to he" copyed
from "~ encesla.us Hollar's map of England in six sheets, antl traced from the
remains a,ncl footsteps of the works by Cromwell l\fortimer, !\l.D., Secretary of
the Royal Society."
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In u. lnk hi~tory of Lontlon it is stetted ("History of Lonrfon, n \V. J. J.oftie,
1883, 1. 345), that u.t Hackney some remains of works might still be seen" not
long ago. " The work at Ty burn Road (No. 13 in list) was close to wb1\t is
now Rathbone Place. No. 11 may possibly be still commemorated in Castle
Street. On the \Vest a large earthwork long known as'' Oliver's Mount" is
now repi·esented by Mount Street, Grosvenor Sqnare.
These fortifications were partially dismantled by the Army in 1648.

No.

VII.-OXFORD.

This plan of the fortifications thrown up ronnd Oxfor<l during the Civil "Tar
is reduced from a plan given in the" History of Oxford," by Anthony a Wood,
1674. A work written in Latin.
In 179G a tnmslation of this work appeared, by John Gutch. In vol. II. is
given a description of the works. The rivers Isis on the ,vest, and Cherwell
on the ~~ast, were so ordered that the city could be surrounded with water,
except on the north part of it, at the pleasure of the defenda.nts. On the
north side the gl·ouncl was "indifferently high," and was provided with a series
of strong "Bulworks" of regular trace. "Storm poles" were fixed both ou
the bulwarks and the curtains, and palisades were fixed upon the outside of the
ditch. \Vithout them again were '' cligged several pit'3 in the ground that a
single footman could not without difficulty approach the brink of the trench."
The design is supposed, on good authority, to be by one Rallingson, a scholar
of the University. See the question discussed under the head of the Defence.

No. VIII.-PLYMOUTII.
This plan is copied from a print by Hollar, which is given as an illnstratfr1n
to the account of the famous siege endured by this place in the end of 1643.
This pamphlet, of which there is a copy in the l~ritish Museum, among the
tmcts collected by the imlustrious contemporary Thomason (see vol. 14li small
4to., indexed E 31. 15), is of extreme rarity, and the following is its full title:" A True Narration of the most Observable Passages in, and at, the Seige of
Plymouth, from the fift,ecnth clay of September, 1643, until the twenty-first
of December following. Attested from thence under the hands of the most
credible Persons: V{herein is manifasted to the ,vorld the handy-work of God,
and his gmcious assistance to the united Forces of that Towne and Garrison.
Together with an exact Map and Description of the Town and Fortifications
thereof ; with the approacht-i:1 of the Enemie. As also the Summons of the
Cu,valiers to the Mayor ttnrl Governour of the said Towne, and Prince l\Jaurice
his Warrant to the Countrey since the raising of the Seige. bnprimatu,·
,John White. London . Printed by L. N. for Francis Eglesfield, and a.Te to be
sold at the signe of the Marygold in Paul's Church-yard, 1644."
On the copy in the Thomason Collection there is an entl'y, in Thomason's
handwriting, to show that it was published on the 5th of February, 1643-4.
The nmp is by Holhr, an<l the copy now made is a close reproduction of it,
although not absolutely a facsimile.

No.

IX.-LTYERPOOL.

This plan shows the fortification of Liverpool as originally execute<l when
occupied by the Parliament, The design for its re-fortification by Bernard <le
Gomme. is also shown, being taken fro1n a plan by that officer among other
papers m the Sloan MSS. in the Britisb l\luseum. The index number of the
original plan is 5027, A. 63.
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'l'he work sce111s to h,we beeu not entirely (.'Omplcted. The ditches are shown
in hlue, but possibly this colouring ma.y have only been conventional. The
roads are as shown, shn.ded on one si1le 1 but whether this was intended to
convey that they were below soil, or were pro\'ided with pa,rapets, does not
clearly appear.

No. X.-NEWARK.
The full title of the original is'' A Description of the Seidge of Newarke
upon Trent, with the fortifications about the Towne, as also the forme of all
the Entrenchments, l!"orts, Redouts, Batteries and Approches, made against it
uwler the conduct of the Earl of Le,-eu, Capt.-Genl. of the Scots Army, and
Coll.-Genl. Pointz, and Coll. Rosseter, comanclers in chiefe of ye English forces;
it begun ye 6th of March, 1645 (i.e., 1646), and ended ye 6th of May, 1646."

N 0. XL-'" ORCESTER,
From a print in the British Museum.
In addition to the references gfren on Plate, various shields of u.rms are also
on the print, u.nd the site of the battle of orcester, or of some fighting, is also
represented on it very much out of scale. These features of the original have
not been reproduced.
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No. XII.-DoNNIN"OTON CASTLE.
From a plan in Grose's ' 1 Antiquities of England," vol. r. It has been frequently reproduced in local histories, etc. The original survey was made by an
officer in 1768, and the accuracy of the plan is mentioned by Grose. For this
reason, as prohably representing the condition of the works, before much more
than a century h,~d elapse<l since their comtruction, this plu.n is ginm,
although, as exaniine<l now on the ground, the trace of tlw ramparts is not so
definite as would appear by the plan to luwe been the case 120 years ago.
No. XIII.-BASING Hou:-rn.
Plan reduced from tlrn ordnance survey map to illustrate the journal of the
siege given in the Appendix (C). The works shown on the ordnance map have
been personally inspected, and a.re accurately shown on that map.
No. XIV.-CoLCHESTER.

FL·om a contemporary broadside (not to scu,le) with title "The Siege of
Colchester, ]3y the Lord Fairfax, as it wa.s Yvith the line and outworks, 1648."
The camping positions of the troops are shown in original, but, with other
unimportant matter, are omitted in this COI)y,
No. XV.-T1LBURY FoRT.
Plan and section showing one of the designs of Sir Berna.rcl (le Gomme for
t11e improvement of the old blockhouse nt Tillin1',y, The designs are some three
or four in number, an<l the work appears to ha.Ye been carried out on a pc 11 tagonal exterior side; 011e of the angles of the ventagon being turned to the
river. The designs are expressly stated to ha.Ye been made by u Sir Ber. de
Gomme, Kt., Chief Engineer" in Oct. 1670, and also in IG68. They are to be
seen," ith estimates, etc., in Add. MSS. }6:~70, an account of the ,icquisition o!
which, by the British ~Juseum, has been given under the he,uling of No. III.
(Portsmouth) Plate reference.

PAPER V.

GEOGRAPHICAL SURVEYING.
BY LIEUT.-COL. T. H. HOLDICH, R.E.

TRIANGULATION.

development of all branches of military science in these days
has Lronght with it a corresponding demand for improvement in our
processes of military surveying, and for better systems of supplying
ourselves with such geographical information as is necessary to assist
onr military and political leaders to decisive and prompt action in
the field. Promptness and rapidity of action are more than ever
the fundamental basis of success, and the principle applies as much
to surveying as to any other branch of military science. The demand
for geographical information, by which alone decisive action can be
insured, is met, as regards the civilized and already mapped portions
of the world, by an elaborate system of "intelligence" which utilizes
published maps, and continually adds fresh information of a military
and statistical character to its store of knowledge. But the intelligence department is rather a map collecting and map compiling than
a map making department, and the demand for new geography falls
on those departments that make surveying a speciality both at home
and abroad. So far as I know, there is no organised body of geographical surveyors in England, nor is it, perhaps, very urgently necessary
that there should be. In India, on the other hand, there is a staff
of military geographers, but it cannot be said to possess any definite
organisation at present. It is, however, not with the question of
organisation that I wish to deal, but with the Indian system of
surveying, and here we may be justified in claiming a certain
amount of success, although we have yet much to learn, and know
ourselves to be very far from perfect in the art.

THE
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Taking India as our prnctical centre of interest in the East, !,here is
in India a most urgent necessity for all that class of information which
may be comprehenrled under the general term of scientific geography.
I am not now referring to India only, or to the frontiers of India and
the countries lying close to our borders. India is, as I say, the centre
of English interest i11 the East; but that interest extends itself far
and wide-to China, Thibet, and Japan on the one side, to Persia,
Arabia, and Africa on the other. I include Africa, because I think
(although I cannot pursue the question further here) that the geographical knowledge that we require about African regions generally

would be better secured by means of Indian agency tlmn hy European. Looking at the map of the world, we cannot say that any
probal,Je theatre of future British military operations in uncil'ilized
and unmapped regions, such as require good square military maps a.s
guides to rapid and successful action, lies beyond the reach of Indian
surveyors, but these surveyors must be taught and led by English
officers, chiefly by officers of the Royal Engineers. Nor, whilst regarding the paramount importance of clear geographical knowledge
to ,, General in the field who wants a clear plan of action before him,
must we forget the great civil interests which sometimes lie hid
between the unopened geographical pal(es of the great book of the
wor1d. About the regions with which our military interests are
most closely connected I will say nothing, except that we h,we only
begun as yet to know something abont them. Do not imagine for
an instant that Olli' geographic,cl record is complete, or that it can
possibly be so for many years to come. On the other hand, our civil
interests extencl over all the world of trade, where railways and road
connections yet have to be made. Civilization in the East is as old
as the Eastern hills, and yet it is young, and in the great see-saw of
the worlcl's progress it is now developing again from the \Vest, chiefly
through the agency of English engineers, both military an,l civil.

You will have to take your part, some of you, in unraYelling the
knotty questions of communication between Incli:1 and the further
East of China; or, may be, in completing that long-talked-of iron
link between Europe and India, which will do more to establish peace
and good-will between \Vest an<l. East than reams of protocols, agreements, and treaties. I am not indulging in any sentiment. Inter-

national peace and good-will depend on national sell-interest, and
national interest is largely concerned in railways and trade routes.
Premising, then, that this matter of geographical surveying is one
which must ine,·itably interest many of yon, I "~11 try as clearly
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as I can, first, to explain what I mean by geographical surveying,

and then to show the means which have been lately adopted in India
to carry it out successfully. Geographical surveying is to military
topography, very much what strategy is to tactics. In your military
topographical maps, reconnaissances, and sketches, you aim at giving
detailed information of such sort as may facilitate the movement of
troops, or the conduct of :m action, as fully as you possibly can, whilst
subordinating all those minor features and details which have no
practical military bearing. Extend this idea from the representation
of a few miles of road, or a few thousand acres of country, to many
thousands of square miles, and you still have the first principles of
military geography. Your surveys and reconnaissance sketches
should be, indeed, a part of geographical surveying, and the more
facility you acquire in making them the better. But if you are to
make your local surveys useful for geographical purposes, something
more is required. Each sheet of topography is but a unit which has
to take its proper place in the final geographical map, and unless the
means of applying it to this end are clearly defined on the face of it,
half of its value will be lost. You know as well as I can tell you that
topographical detail must be based on some framework of exact dimensions; that is to say, you must triangulate first, and fill in topography
afterwards. The English system is to carry out this triangulation
by 1neans of accurate azimuthal instruments, such as theodolites; to
keep the record, compile the results, and plot the positions of points
so fixed by their co-ordinate values; and it is on the basis of the
points so fixed that all the subsequent topographical detail ha11gs
together, and the genera.I accunu.:y of the whole ma.p is preserved.

The great object to be helcl in view in all military surveying is
simplicity, and simplicity is best attt,ined by the use of as few instruments as possible, and the reduction of all the varions processes of
map-making to the fewest possible number. It is for this reason that
the plane-table has now been almost universally a,lopted for topographical work as an adjunct to the theodolite, in all cases where
rapidity of execution is as much an object as accuracy in detail. In
most countries, notably in America, Russia, Germany, and France,

phme-tablin~ is generally applied to all survey purposes whatsoever.
In England it has happily superseded some of the more complicated
systems of building up a. map by means of a succession of. proce_sses,
such as observing with ~ prismatic compass, and then plotting with a
protractor; but it has not yet taken its place in our ordnance ~urveys,
and these still ,lopend chiefly on chain mea.imr0ments for deta.d work,
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and involve the necessity of repeatedly going over the same gronnrl.
All the countries I have mentionecl have, more or less, extended the
use of the plane-table to ttfangulating purposes. Doubtless there is
,. gain in simplicity by this extension of its use. If all the processes
of completing a survey conic\ be rech1ced to one single instrument,
which is easily carried and not liable to damage with ordinary care,
a very great advantage would undoubtedly be gained, and it appears
to me that within certain limits of space and opportunity, and with
the full use of such recognised adjnncts as definite marks or signals
to which observations can be taken, and about the position of which
no mistakes can arise, this extended use of the plane-table is certainly
to he advocated. Given the possibility of obtaining a rigid instrument, constructed of material unaffected to any appreciahle extent by
atmospheric changes, with simple arrangements for levelling, and
telescopic power attachecl to the sight rule or "alidade," and we
have at once the power of measuring horizontal angles to within a
few minutes of arc, and of determining an interpolated position to a
degree of accuracy which is only limited by power of eyesight. More
than this is hardly reqnisite for ordinary mapping over limited areas.
American surveyors, indeed, claim more than this ; they say that
with their elaborate plane-tables, points fixed by interpolation or
by the intersection of rays at angles not very acute, are better fixed
and preferable to those plotted by their co-ordinate values after compntation; that is to say, that their system of graphic triangnh,tion
is superior over limited areas to instrumental triangulation combined
with computation ancl snbsequcnt plotting; and they argue that the
more elaborate process of theodolite triangulation is also more costly
and involves more time. This is a question which it may well be
worth while to consider presently. I will only remark at present
that graphic triangulation is largely resorted to by Russian geographers, who use plane-tables which, so far as I have seen, are
constmctccl very much on the American principle.
Bnt geographical surveying does not deal with limited areas, nor
is it possible to ensure that time and opportunity will he available
for any well considered and well balanced system of triangulation
at all. Herein lies the difference between the geographical sm·veying
that is constantly requisite to proYide for the contingencies of military
operations, and the more exact system of map-making. which ca.n
be curied on at leisure on a well-regulated plan of procedure.
Geographical surveying may frequently be as irregular in its nature
as it has heen wide in the areas with which it has to <lea!. The
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We must have
great fundamental principles remain the s:1me.
a framework of well fixed points on which to piece together all
the va,ried units of topographical survey or reconnaissance, a1,d
it must be remembere,l that the wider the area, the more exact
must he the framework in all its det:1ils. The topography may be
of all degrees of tini~h an1l a.ccuracy, from a rough reconnaissance
carriml ont on horseback with the simplest form of sketchiughoard, to an eh,bomte ;end well-finished delineation of snch co,mtry
as nmr he the centre of special attention for military purposes. Bnt
from the rough reconnaissance to the finished topographicol map, all
mnst depend on the primary values of certain easily recognise,l a.nd
well determined points. Otherwise we shall never attain the great
end of geographical mapping, a square map of a whole country, with

all topographical detail relatively correct, however incompleteentirely accurate as fa.r as it goes, and serving its purpose of assisting Olli' military and political leaders to a complete and comprehensiYe knowledge of the whole theatre of operations. Thus the one
great prohlem to be dealt with throughout the conduct of a
geographical survey, when that survey has to be carried out under
military exigencies, is the problem of keeping one's exact position, in

onler to fix others exactly, as the survey progresses clay by day. As
I proceed to describe the various means that may be adopted in
onlcr to )neet this difficulty, I think you will sec that a,lrnntageons
as woulcl he the simple arrangement of dealing with one single
instrument, we never could arrive at the results we have already
attainecl by the use of the phme-table alone. Two great desiderata
a.re unattainable hy the plane-table, viz., a written record, and the
power of taking astronomical observations; a.nd you will prohahly
a,lmit that both are inrlispens'1.ble.
There are three very distinct classes of smvey operations, all of
which may fairly l,e termed geographical. The first military survey
of any country is a geographical survey, by which I mean that it is
not undertaken for fiscal purposes, and generally results in a map on

a comparative!)' small scale, on which the purely geographical
fca.tures are most apparent. Such surveys are condnctcd on regular
princip]cs which I need not enter into. Again, the first tracks ma,le by
explorers across any unknown region results usually in a map where
nothing is represented bnt vague and uncerta.in geography. Intcr-

1nc,liately between these two there is the class of survey whir,b is
l--O much in demand in the prcRent clay, nncl it is thii::- class of
work which I will endeavour now to illnstra.tA.
p

Yon may call the
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resulting map geographical or military, whichever yon please, only
observe that there is nothing vague or uncertain about the information which it professes to give. Military features are those to
which the greatest prominence is given. Geographical features,
pure and simple, which have no bearing on military questions, a..re,

or shoulrl be, subordinated, whenever it is a choice between the two,
as to which can be represented under the conditions of survey ; and
yet all features, whether rough •Jr impassable mountain country or
desert, whether well-populated and interested by high roads,
or the cultivated valleys which USllally form the best military
highways, are equally based on that framework of well-fixed
Thus it is a systematic
points to which I have referred.
survey, and must be classed as distinct from reconnaissance or
exploration, though both of these forms of topographical illusIt would
tration may find their place in the final compilation.
he simpler to call these primary framework "triangulation," but
Triangulation as systematic as
the word might be misleading.
possible is always aimed at, but it is not always possible. In the
class of geographical surveys which is carried out pari pa~su with ex~

tensive military or political operations in the field, time is always
the dominant condition by which the work is regulated ,uHl
governed; and it frequently happens that the instrumental work of
tri,ingulation and the graphic process of topography umst moYe
hand in hand, the latter depending on the progress of the former
from day to day. Our first consideration, then, on taking the fie!,! is
to gain time 1 and it would be well if the survey sta.ff were alwa,ys

placed in position with the first possibility of advance. To carry on
a connected and well-balanced series of triangles with a force on the
march is rarely practicable. Certainly no scheme for accomplishing
this can he arranged beforehand, for the very essence of any such

provisional scheme woul<l be a knowledge of the country, and of the
position of its most salient topogra.phical fea,tures ; and this is exactly
It may happen, and, indeed, it 1loes frequently
what is wantiug.

happen, that by the subsequent reduction of all obserrntions taken
without any premeditated scheme, a more or lt!:sS irregular series is

finally evolved, and the possibility or the ch,wce of tl,is has always
to be carefully borne in mind by the triangulator, who selects bis
stations ns far as possible con!-:iiotently with this oLject, allfl is e,·er
on the watch to turn his broken line of observations into more or
less R)'Skma.tic tri,rngnbtion. F:n·ourahlc con,litiL•ns of c,mtignrntion of ground, with evenly balanced di:strihutiun uf rnun11t:.1in
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m:isser-; and plain, comhinerl with f:.wom•;.1,ble conditions of atmosphere,
will so far help him that nrnler the usual pressure of time and opportunity he will generally succeed; but success must not be anticipate,!
with too much conficlcnce.
As the American and Continental methods of geographical sm-Yeyin.3 in\'olve the nsc of graphic tria.ngnlation very largely, I will point

out shortly where the diflerence between the prol,lems with which the
Rlll'YU.)'01'S of those conntries have to deal, arnl those of our own
geographer::., chictty lies.

The American surveyors have enormous

trachwf unmapped country before them, presenting, as a rn]e, much the
~ame physiv:i.l conclitions of climate and configuration that we
tini l in Asia, in those countries with which, at present, we arc
more immcdia.tely concerned. The area is so large in hoth cases,

th"t it may he said that all the Yariecl conditions of physical ol,staclo
to progress are probably involved in both. But geographical
~nrvcying in America can at least be carried ont with all
ad rnntages of leisurely consideration and opportunity, ancl with t he
aid of artificial assista,nce in the construction of suitable points for
observation. There is nothing haphazard about these metho,]s of
It is always p0ssible (or shonld at least be always
procedu re.
possible) to select points which will satisfy the cornlitions of a properly hala.nced system of triangulation. American surveyors know
beforehan d what observations they must take, and can content
themselves with securing their observations nndcr fa.vourable co111litions of atmosphere with utmost possible precision. This, perhaps, is not the case with Russian geogra1,Jhers. In Rnssia there
are often wide ste1,pes and almost illimiwble deserts of sand to
he crossed without the aid of commanding points, which of all
physical obstructions to surveying are the most trying. Their
graphic triangulation is, therefore, very local, and cannot he
sai,l ever to extend to anything further than a minor sedei;;,
or system, which may possibly embrace the area, covered b,r
two or three plane-tables at most on geographical scales. Beyond this they resort to theodolite work, but this again has
hitherto been very limited in Trans-Caspian regions, anrl is
applier] rather as a check to the topography th,m the basis of it.
Astronomical determinations of latitude and chronometrical longitudes are the final means of reference for the ends of a, long line of
survey, an<l these, however exact in themselves, can never compete
with direct tria.ngula.tion in the matter of precision. As a rnle, we
E11glish sm·veyor:{ have mnch more in onr fa vonr as rega.rd-; the con
P2
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figuration of the countries with which we have to deal than the
Russia.us, and instrumental triangulation, or some analagous method
of securing a basis ior topography, is almost always a possibility, and
it would be a most fat,Ll error to neglect it. On the other hand, we
have no time for consideration, and very little in the way of preJiminary mapping to assist us to a conclusion as to the most scientific

line of procedure. The triangulator is launched into an unknown
country, with perhaps the opportunity of effecting a good start from a
well fixed base by visiting the two encls of a side of a triangle
belonging to an already established series; perhaps he has only the
opportunity of interpolating his position at starting by observations
to distant points already fixed from some such series; in which case
he must measure a base for himself, determine its azimuth and commence by fixing whatever he can find to fix in the direction (not always
very certain) in which he expects to move. In no case whatever
can he find artificial marks or signals to observe (except as regards
his own base), and he has to determine the exact point to which his
observations were taken without any sort of artificial assistance when
he reaches it. As a rnle, he must never expect to be :1ble to revisit a
station once passed. It does happen, of course, that a second visit is
occassionally rendered possible during the ever-changing vicissitndes
of a. campaign or politica.l mission, but he must not expect it. It
follows, then, that the guiding rules for the tria.ngnlator a,t starting

are at least simple. His aim must be ever to reach the highest points
possible, embracing the widest fiekl of view, having an eye rather

to altitt1de ancl command, than number of stations or multiplicity of
obscrva.tions; and from each position in which he sets np his
theo,lolite he must observe eYery possible point that may hereafter
be turned to account, either as an interpolated fixing for the benefit
of topographers, or as part, of a connected series hereafter to he
evolved, for obtaining the continuity of triangulation. Although this
seems simple, it dema11ds the constant exercise of a man's jndgment,
his memory, his physical capacity of getting o,·er ground, and his
quickness of perception. A really good geographical topographer
is rare, but a first-class triangnlator is rarer still. His judgmcnt
must be exercised as to wha.t is possible within limited time, aml
the shot't opportunities that may be offered; he must not grasp
at too much, and he mnst make the most of what he is sure
of. He must depend on his rnemnrr from day to day, nut only
to ,lccide on ·wh,1,t he may expect to see from a point of given
altitude within his roach, hut for what it i:; positi,·ely nct.:ei~sary th ..lt
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he .i:.lwuld see. A memory for ground, and that quick recognition
of hmclmarks under their most curiously different as1Jects from
cliffernnt points of view, is a rare talent of the greatest possible importance. No one who has not travelled through rough country
and watcher! the gradual changing of the features of the lanclscctpe as
he moYes forward-sharp pointed, needle-like peaks gracluaUy transformed into long, flat-backed ridges; points that once stood out prominently against the clea.r sky dipping apparently into deep
shadowy hill sides; or the well defined crest of a mountain as seen
from the plain, gradually sinking to the position of an insignificant
outlying spur when viewed from increasing altitudes-can form
any conception of these apparent vagaries of nature. Imagine, if

you please, the not very infrequent case of the triangulator pushing
his work forward through a mountainous country at a late season of

the ye:1r, when clouds are pretty snre to harass him and destroy his
view, and occasional storms may be expected. It may very likely
happen that want of provisions or the exigencies of service in the
field, may make it absolutely necessary to push forward, regardless
of the interests of his work Day after clay may be lost in fruitless
efforts to obtain a clear view from positions which must often be
selected at haphazard, ctncl which, when attained, offer no better prospect
than a.n uneven, ever-moving sea of clouds, in which all that he ma.y

specially wish to distinguish is impenetrably shrouded. And then,
after days of patient labour and unrewarded toil, perchance a bright
clear pctnomma may suddenly open out. But wlmt a change has come
over the landscape! In the first place, his own point of view has shifted
some scores of miles, and ctlthough if he climbs high enough he may
still, likely enough, see the same mnges and the same peaks from a
new and more advanced position, the whole face of nature has changed
as in a transformation scene. A dazzling white veil has perhaps been

drawn over it.

All his carefully observed ctnd treasured little land-

marks, denoting certain points which must be observed with precise

care, have disappeared.

A line of compa.ratively insignificnt hills is

sndcle11ly magnified into an imposing mass of snow~covered moun-

tains, whilst the really prominent peaks on which his careful scheme
of work depends have not only lost their distinctive altitude and
characteristics, hut have changed also their apparent relative
distances. Nothing destroys perspective and plays such tricks with
the power of estimctting distance as snow. The problem of fixing
his own position with certainty and accuracy seem at first to be

beyond solution to the tria11gulator.
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Here, therefore, comes in a feature iu the art of geographical surYeyiug which should be carefully remembered. It would often be
impossible to solve that problem if, along with his theodolite obscivations, he did not carry a plane-table reconnaisance chart. Both
instrnments are necess.iry. It is only with the chart in front of him
that he can grndually evolve a correct estimate of his new position
relatively to his surrounding points. By degrees, one after another
of his noted landmarks assumes its correct distance and locality.
Two or three a little better defined than the rest, by altitude or
shape, give the key to the whole network, ancl in ,imongst that network there would undoubtedly be many which nothing but the
assurance given by this plane-rable chart would render recognisable at
a.11. If, then, a plane-table chart, or rough reconnaisance carried on
alongside the theodolite ohservations, is so necessary, why, it may be
asked, should not the whole triangulation be graphic, and be carried
out with the elaborate instruments and telescopic power used by the
American and Russian surveyors 1 For this reason. In the absence
of a,rtificial signals mHl marks, it is absolutely necessary, in order to
produce really satisfactory results, to select certain natw·al indica
tions, such as pointed rocks, small trees, or other cornparatiYely
minute objects, for observation. It often happens that the actual
highest spot of a peak is fairly defined and c:1n be determined to
within a few feet, but this is not always the case, and the great mass
of htndm,irks on comparntivcly low elevations, th,it serve the purpose
of the topographer best, are such as I have described. Now, although
the plane-table ruler, or alidacle, will point out on the chart the approxima,te position of such points, when once the station of observa-

tion has been fixed, and the plane-table is correctly set up in
azimuth, it will eften fail to show which of seyeral rocks or trees
is the actual one to which previous obsen·ations were ta.ken. Nor
would it be possible, without intro,lucing endless confusion into the
chart, graphically to project rays to points which may he within a
few feet of ea.eh other. Is it necessary to preserve snch act.;Ul'a.cy 7
Yes, it is, in the triangulation, although much greatt:r laxity of
observation n»ty be permitted to the topography. It i,-. the aim of
the triangulator to find his OWH pot-ition <.:orrcct)y on the carth 1s
imrfacc to within a. few score feet of the truth, at the eud of a seric1;
of opcra.tions tha.t may extend for thon:mnds of miles, and this can
only he done by minute attention to srnall details in obsen·iug. At
first, sight, snch :1 degree of accuracy in the rough and rrady method
uf proceedl11g which geographical surveyin!!; irn1Jlic:; may appear an
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impossibility, and it would almost Beem to be straining at gnats, or
splitting hairs, to insist on the identific,.tion of small individual
objects when one's hase measurements deµencl on a chain, and one's

azimuthal values can hanlly he trnsten to within half-a-minute.
But results show that it is worth all the trot1hle, and it is in this
particular th,it we mnst insist on the vahie of a written record. To
ohserve aer!Jlhing is the rule; not only what you fancy is right, hut
wha.t may possibly he right; and to keep the record. Not all at
once does the continuity of a regular system of triangles develope
itself. It will require much painstaking examination of the records,
many trials and many failures, before the compntations prove that
you have satisfactorily obsen-ecl precisely the s,11ue feature from many
points of observation, and that yon have really secured a practical
a11d continuous scheme of a.ccurate triangulation.

You 1nw;t Jw,l)e

that record if you mean to have satisfactory results, and however
useful yow- plane-table chart may he to you as a general guide, it
cannot keep that record for you.
Thus we see that there are three or four very distinct objects
~ained by triangulation with the theodolite, and the preparation of
a registered record.
\Ye claim in the first place that:(1) It secures accuracy to a degree unattainable by any other
method, accuracy which we may claim to a certain extent to serve
true geodetic purposes.
(2) The record is a very important gain to the general results.
It is never possible to say to what extent or in what direction the
work of one season or of one campaign may be carried forward in
another. There must always be, therefore, as it were, an outlying
fringe of observations which have no immediate practical bearing on

the present map, hut of which it is impossible to foretell the future
use and advantage. These are better preserved in the hook form
than in any other way.
(3) There are obvious advantages, which I need hardly detail
to yon, about the entire scheme of triangulation being, as far as

possihle, the result of individual ingenujty, and emanating from one

source.

Independently of the gain in simplicity of scheme, it is

manifestly an aclY:1.ntage to geographical interests that some OHO or
two individuals should possess a comprehensive grasp of the whole

confignration of the tract passed over, and that they should be able
to balance the maps of many topographers, with their varied styles
an<l idiosyncrasies, one against another, and so give the index to a
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n11ifvrm system of mapping. In the Russian system of graphic trian-

gulation each plane-tahler canies out his own triangulation, thereby
covering his ground more than once, and losing considerable time.
There is no one central authority for the general geographical
dclinca.tion of the country, each man's information being confined to
his own narrow plane-table limits; unless the cartographer, who is
distinct from the topographer, should be able to see all the ground
for himself, and map the whole district. Our topographers are also
our draughtsmen and cartographers, a.nd we must, therefore1 have a,
guide for the production of a level and uniform style of drawing.
(4) We must bear in mind the great advantage that is gained
by perfect freedom of action on the part of the topographer. "'ith
the knowledge that within the limits of his work there will be a sufficiency of points for firn1l reference, both to check his scale and the
values of his interpolations, he ca.n utilize his chances as they occur,
completing the topography of important parts first. He may not
necessarily be provirled with this primary basis before starting,
(,ilthongh he should be so provided if possible), but whether he is or
not, he knows that final adjustment is a certainty ; and if he is, then
he can take up his work when and where opportw1ity may offer. He
has nothing to say to other workmen. His own topography is an
independent unit. "Tith triangulation to support him, linear n.1lues,
compass, or azimuth error, and even hypsometrical determinations,

vanish from his programme. All this is settled for him, and (please
note this particnlarly) he can accomplish his work with the very
roughest and simplest form of instrument that ever was deYised.

Our field plane-tables are simple even to roughness. So long as they
are strong enough to be carried in any or every sort of fashion, that

is all we require. So that for the introduction of one theodolite, yon
mciy simplify at least hcilf-a-clozen plane-tables to the emde origimil
of a plain de,il bo,ircl with a, motion in azimuth. I doubt whether
we do not gain eYcn in the ma.ttcr of simplicity of instrumental equip-

ment by the free use of the theodolite.

I ha Ye purposely arnided all

dcta.i1s of the nature of the actual olJservntions thcmselYcs, l>clieving
that the instructions you receive <tt Uhatham will have taught yuu
all that you need to learn as to the a.rt of using the theoclolite for
or<lin:iry triangulation. T1wrc arc little artifices and '<lu1lges,' uf
c~nrse, which might well be worth attention if time permitted, l>ut
t1~1edoes not permit, a.rn.l I will only say that we regard no obserat10n as complete, either vertical or horizontal, till it is taken and
l'Ccvnled 011 both fa..;cs of the i11stnnncnt.
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::lo far we have dealt only with the problem of carrying out continuous trianguh,tion, on the supposition that time and opportunity
(by which I mean the opportunity offered by the configuration of the
country under s1uTey, as well as the opportunity that may occur of
leaving a, continuous line of route for the purpose of visiting outlying mountain ranges or other points of advantage) are favourable
to snch operations. But they very often arc unfavourable. Narrow
,Jeep valleys intersecting a comparatively level plateau may block out
an extcwled view, and present no facilities for distant observation8,
even if the apparent water-shed on either side the valley can Le
rn,cched. It m,iy, too, be impossible to leave a line of route for ,my
distance without a strength of escort that would hopelessly impede
the necessary mpi,lity oCaction ; or unfavourable weather, thick haze,
rain, or snow, may last for days, and hamper survey work indefinitely.
Under these conditions, the connected and continuous building up of

a series of tri,wgles must be abanclonecl, and recourse must be had to
traversing.
Traversing, in its simplest form, implies the measurement of the
distance passed over with the record of direction, and the delineation
of topographical features on the basis of that measurement. We
h"ve fournl that of all systems of route measurement, that of the
perambulator, or measuring wheel, is the most prnctically useful.
Chainjng is far too long a.nd cumbersome a, process, the measurement
of distance by record of the :1ngle subtended by any short base, st1ch
as a ten-foot pole, for which special instruments have been devised,
though exceedingly usefol for local pmposes, such as the traverse of
exceedingly rough ground unimperled by jnngle or vegetation,
is also too slow a process for the rapid movement of a force, some
10 or 12 miles of traverse being all that is practicable in a clay by
With the perambulator as much as 30 miles has
this method.
been accomplished in a clay's run, over ground fairly favourable
for a single wheel, with no very great error. It should be noted that
the flat plains and narrow valleys which prohibit triangulation are
generally fa.vourn.ble for tra.verse. "Then rough and rngged mountainous country is reached, triangulation again hecomes in general <L
The angular measurements which accompany the
poi:-sihility.
tr..L\'Cr8e can he taken hy the olcl method of obsern1.tion with <L prii..mu.tic compass, with a. record to be subscr1uently vlotted, or they can
he, perhaps, better effected by use of the plane-table, with the
additional advantage of locally exeunted topogra.phy. \Yhere one
method 011ly can he adopted, l strongly reconunernl a phuw-table
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tmversc, ,i,nd the completion of the topography in sit11. But if the
traverse is but a link in an otherwise fairly connected scheme of
triangulation, every availa.ble means must be adopted to ensure
accurncy. In snch a case two or three measuring wheels should be
rnn, and the record of each taken from point to point. The angular
record of the prismatic compass should be added to the graphic work
of the plane-table, so that whilst the latter answers all practical purposes of reference from day to day, the former is a useful check to
hold in reserve till leisure and opportunity offer the chance of
revision. As regards astronomical checks, which can be usefully
applied to snch a tr,werse, much depends on its general ,lirection.
So long as it preserves a general trend from north to south, latitude
checks arc most valuable, ancl should be constantly employed.
There is, however, no known method of determining absolute longitude which answers the same purpose, with a traverse running from
east to west. Even differential chronometrical determinations are
unsatisfactory, an<l at best but an imperfect means of checking
distances, when the traverse extends over such an arc of longitude
that it cannot be trusted to be accurate within a mile or two of
absohtte position. The difficulty of c,irrying chronometers without
disturbing their rate, and the necessity of a lengthened series of time
observations in order to re-determine a ra.te once disturbed, places
chronometer reckoning at such a disadvant..'lge in all rapicl snrYeying

that, practically, the method has been <1baudoned. But conditions
which compel the adoption of a simple line of traverse are so exceptionally unfavourable that they will not often be encountered. As
i:;0011 as a wide view is practicable, anrl the landscape becomes
divel'sified by <1lternations of hill and plain, the intl'oduction of more
rigorous methods of procedme becomes possible, although still the
onlina.ry forms of triangulation may be unattainable.

To keep up a long and yet well-connected line of survey at a
mpid mte of dai ly progress, to furnish points on which the topogmphy
is based, and to a.void any large accumula.tion of error after traversing

many hundreds of miles, is a problem which has been Yery fre<[Uently encountered an<l fairly successfully dealt with of late years.
lly fal' the most successful system is that of the continual measurement of fresh bases, with a limited amount of triangulation from Lhe
two cn,ls for the adjustment of topography; and the connection of
those bases by a dottble line of tmvel'se such as I haYe dcscl'ihed.
The procednl'e is as follows :-A daily tnn-erse is rnn both with thu
phtnc-table and a recorded check. On the pbne-taLle all tupogra-
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phica.l llcta.ib a.ri;; entered, antl the pla.ne-tabler, whili3t utilising the
tr,"·orsc to fix his position from time to time, still c,;n reach points of
,·a.ntage, a.t Rhort distances from the route, from which to obtain an
extended view under fo.voura.hle circnmstances; he will thus cover a
wi,lo strip of country. l\Ieanwhile, a sepa,mte party hurries forward
over the day's march with all possible despatch, :mcl at the end of it
selects the ground for the base. Of all systems of ba,se measurement
in the field that ha,rn lately been tried, we have found that of using
a. steel cha.in, and repeating the measurement a.bout three times, the
most satisfactory. In the hands of long-experienced chainmen it is
snrpri~ing what accuracy can be a.tta.ined, and it has the advantage
of employing subordinate workmen instead of taxing the time and
energy of superintemling officers. Still I cannot help thinking that
we barn something to learn in this particular. We want a more
ra.1,id method than chaining, and geographical surveyors would be
lastingly indebted to the inventive genius of any officer who would
devise some simpler form, equally trustworthy, which ca,n be safely
committed to well-trained subordinates. Where rough ground only
presents itself, other methods ore, of course, made use of, but they
invaria.hly demand the use of angle-measuring instruments, and the
employment of a careful observer, who has plenty of other work on
his hands. During the hours of daylight, the two ends of the base
are visited and observed from, special care being taken to obse1Ye
the farthest points in advance on the line of route, an,1 to select
a,t least one or two well-marked points. Possibly a third station
might be f◊trnd and connected with the base. As daylight darkens,
aml the stars a.ppear, no time is lost in getting the necessary astro
nomical ohserva.tions in order to determine-lst, Time; 2nd,
Azimuth; :3rcl, Latitwle. I will not trouble you with too many
astronomica.l details, but refer you to that excellent work, Hint .. ; tu
It is here that the full value of the six-inch transit
l'ra,•l'ifrr.,.
theodolite, with a full vertical circle reading to 10 seconds, comes
into recognition. Time anrl azimuth are observed simulta.neously,
the same stars, east a.nd west of the meridian, serving for both,
and the sa.me observation recording lJoth altitude and angular
horizontal distance from the referring mark. For this, I need
hanlly :;ay, you rel1nirc to observe the star at the intersection
of the vertical ,rncl horizont:1.l wires, a,n observation which is much
simpler than you would at first suppose. Observations are taken
in pairs, on both faces of the instrnrncnt, to stars 1,c,th ea~t ,nul
WCbt of the mcridia.n. That completed, sta.rs north and south are
4
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selected for latitude, the pole star being generally balanced by
some south star that culminates at a convenient hour for observation.
Of course, the value of the results depends on the care taken to keep
the instrument steady, the absence of wind and clouds, the lighting
of the wires, and many other small details, amongst which are causes
of irregularity for which you are not responsible. Consequently it
is necessary carefully to record the conditions of observation in
each case, so as to balance conflicting values afterwards.
When
these observations <Lre completed, you have a fair amount of compuk,tion before you.
With the true latitude, the correct azimuth, and length (say two
miles, though it is seldom possible to secure quite such a length)
of the base, you can plot its absolute position on the plane-table,
accepting its longitudinal value from the traverse, corrected proportionately to its ascertained error in h,titude. You then compute
and plot by azimuth and distance the points you have observed.
~ome of them have been seen before, as your plane-table rays indicate,
and herein comes n.n immediate check.
Thus ea.eh day's work
becomes a complete unit in itself, connected with the last clay's
work both by traverse and by observation to points common to
both; the latitude is preserved by continuous and repeated absolute
detcrmi11:1tions; longitude by repeated azimuthal obserrntious to
commanding }Joints near the line of routc1; and when your final compilation is put together, and the whole scheme reducer! to a map,
you will probably discover that good luck has backed up good management, :rnd you can, by more than one continued and connected line
of azimuthn,l observations, the full be.1ring and value of which was
not always apparent at the time of observation, determine your
position in longitude almost as exactly as in latitude. To give
statistic.11 details of the probable errors in final result, after tmversing
many hundreds of miles of fairly open country on this method,
would only be misleading, because in many cases these results can
hardly yet be weighed and babncecl by the light of rigidly accurate
geodetic facts. They are in themselves mostly the first approximatious to the truth, and it is wise to say no more than that the error
is in!~ppreciahle on geographical scales of mapping.
\\ 1th the_ first-class li_ttle instruments now in use for the sul'\'ey of
India, a latitude should be determined to within about two seconds
of probable error in arc; and azimuth to within 20 seconds of
a.ngn1ar measurement; and time to a, fraction of a second. Base
measurements with tho chain should he correct to about O·OOI of
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linoar value. Although I have here <lc,cribecl a system of repeatecl
base mea.surements a.n<l. corBtant determinations of azimuth as appHcable to a connected route slU'vey on scientific principles, yet I would
specially dmw your attention to the value of both as a constc.nt check
(ltu·ing the progress of more regular triangulation.

Indeecl, I attri-

lmte to the repeated introduction of fresh linear values, and fresh
values in azimuth, the almost unexpectedly close results which have
lately been attaine,1 am! satisfactorily verified, at the conclusion of long
and varied geogra.phica.l survey operations extemling over many

thousands of square miles. There was no fixed mle for the introduction of snch valuos. They were applier] whenever the opportunity
was particularly favourable for base measurement. Nor are repe,,ted
observations for latitude at all to be neglected, even when triangulation is regnlar and well balanced. If they serve no other purpose,
they may freqnently throw light on questions of level deHection,
which enter so largely into the complicate,! problems of geodetic
science. On the difficult and tedious processes of determining
absolute longitude I will not now enter, having had no recent

experience in snch determinations.

So long as any system of direct

triangulation can be carried forward, such determinations are
unnecessary, a.nLl add nothing of value as checks on absolute geogra-

phical position.

They arn, therefore, much better left alone.

A

single azimuthal observation to a. far distant point a.lrea(ly fixc<l 011
the earth's snrface, bearing, approximately, either north or south of

the observer, leads to a far better cletermirn,tion of longitwle than
any astronomical observations can possibly do. But where a
telegraph exists, there a.t once is the means of ascertaining by interchange of time signals a differential value which may be of the
highest importance, and this method of obtaining a. starting point for
geographical operations in unmapped countries is one which we have

found of the greatest practical rnlue.
Thus far I have dealt only with the means that have been fonnrl
most applicable to the esw.blishment of that basis of accurately fixed
points, scattered at intervals over the wide area of smTey operations,

on which the mapping subsequently depemls. Now as the map, 01·
the actual topography, is after all the final end and aim of it all, yon
may ask why I have given precedence to triangulation rather than
to topography. I have done so because it is least understood, and
its importance is so constantly overlooked. There can be no scientific geography worthy of the name without it, and yet in its initial
stages, and indeed during the entire conr5c of its clevelopmc11t, there

I
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is nothing to show for it, no practical outcome which ca.n he m,vle

readily intelligible to those in whose province it lies to decide, under
the military or political exigencies of the time being, what may or

may not be attempte,l in the way of survey. The constant and
urgent demand in the field is for maps for practical use in
guiding operations; a.ncl with the small, an<l frm1uently very incomplete, staff of surveyors that our English org.cnis-ttion allows in
the field, it is sometimes very hard to convince authorities that all
our energies should not be devoted to the one object of mapping
the country we pass through, irrespective of the possibility of fitting
all the patchwork of topography scientifically together.
The
tempt:ttion to abandon the attempt, especially as it inl'olves most
constant labour a.nd attention, and let subsequent compila.tion take

care of itself, is often strong ; but, as I have already poi11ted ont,
facility in subsequent compilation and general accuracy is not the
only adrnntage gained. Topographers can work far more quickly,
and utilize their opportunities far more readily, with the tri:111gnlation to lean upon, than they can possibly do if left without such
assistance.

There is, in reality, no loss of survey power involved,

although it may appear occasionally that time is lost. I wish to
insist on the application of your work to true geographical purposes.
There are some of you-the majority in fact-who will uever take
up this speciality; nor indeed would it be ,,t all desirable tlmt we
should all be surveyors at the expense of many other important
hrancho,:; of military science.

Some of you are not draftsmen, and

possibly I may not be Yery far from the truth if I say that you waste
a goo,] deal of time in half-hearted attempts to master a special
subject for which you lack the special 11,ptitnde. Now to you, too,
(indeed to you especi1tlly), is the theory of the art of geographical
map-making importa.nt, for the very reason that the practice of it
will ne,·er come in your way. For yon may rise, some of you, to
positions of command hereafter, when it may rest with you to ,lecido

how to employ the h,boms and brains of others to the hest advantage. Yon will he able to do more damage to the interests of geographical surveying by a complete misunderstanding of the subject,

than all the bungling of a whole staff of half-t1"ined workmen pnt
to1,ether could do. I cannot plead too strongly for an universal theoretical ac11nainta.nce with the principles on which geographital
mapping <lepc11ds. These principles in themse}yes are old, lJnt the
rneth~ds of their application are new, because the genera.I improve1nent 1n the sta.ncbnl of instruments nsed in the fieltl, arnl ei:.pccia.ll.r
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the s11l,stit11tion of the plane-table for other topographical systems
of work, have put fresh power into our hands. I canuot but believe
th.it with a more widely distrib11ted understanding of the ad vantages
to be gained by systematic scientific geographical surveying, its
ra.piclity in securing intelligence, its cheapness, and more than all its
general accnracy in results, that there will gradually arise an infinitely
more comprehensive organisation for securing trustworthy informa~

tiun than exists at present, based on the same scientific jJl'inciples and
methods.
\Ye have indeed, as I have already said, a fairly well proved and
well trie,1 system, but no general organisation. The application of
scieutifically trained workmen to the acquirement of thoroughly good
information is at present special, local, and spasmodic.

Remember

that with geographical mapping you have by no means arrived at
the final end of your endeavours. It is true that we surveyors are
hehl to form purely a map-making department as distinguished
from the intelligence aml political departments, which are not mapma.kin:,.r, but which require our maps to illustrate their information.

A good map, as has justly beeu obsetTed centuries ago, is the best
exponent of all such information. The directol's of our foreign
po]ii.:y can no more do without it than the tlirectors of 0111· campaigns.

Consequently you cau never aflOrd to neglect a constant

stwly of the particular points which may be useful to both, M,l you
must ever be prepare,! to a,ld to your nrnp statistical and special
information, bearing on matters with which ,rou mnst perforce be in

contact, of military all(l politic,d significance.

It is of no use to

maintain that questions of strategy, ethnography, and what we may

call military statistics generally, should he left to another department
and a separate staff. Very frequently, indeed, the geographer goes
farther, a11tl is in a position to see more than others can possibly see
of the rehttions either purely civil and commercial, or military, between his own country and that of others, ;1111.,_l it would be a distinct

neglect of duty not to bring back with him as full a report on all
these subjects as he is capable of

geographical illustration of country.

making, together with liis

I may say that hardly a single

native geographical explorer goes out with his plaue-table who does

nut eventually furnish a report to the military authot·ites as well as
his civil superior. Thus you see that whilst regarded as a specialist,
yon must be prepared to lend a band to others around you, who are
workinir maybe for the same ends, but belonging to other dcpartmc11ts
th~ pnlJlic service. :Military exigences will Le tl}IJSC which

:f
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will regulate your actions in the field, and if you wish for a successful record yo,, must give and take assistance from all military departments around, especially working with the closest accord with
officers of the intelligence and Quartermaster-General's staff, although
not quite on the same military footing.

Whilst on this subject, I may say a few words as regar,!s the one
great defect in our system, a defect which has only become prominent
since we have learned to increase our origina.l ma,terial so rapidly ;

and that is the want of power of reproduction. At present the greater
part of our trans-frontier military ma,pping is secured un1lcr most
difficult conditions during the progress of military operations. With
a more comprehensive organisation for such work, which we yet hope

~I

to see, this great disadvantage may be remedied, and we shall be al,le
to put maps into the hands of our military chiefs which will serve to
shall' how a campaign should be conducted, and not merely what
was dune after it is all over. But as matters now stancl we get more
original material in our hands as an expedition progresses than we
can find time to reproduce.
e are dependent on tracing, a
laborious and tedious process, which employs the time of men who
are urgently wanted in the field. Our maps, ,ilter being traced, are
sent out of the field to the head office of the department, there to be
printed, and are then sent back again, often after the urgent necessity
fa,· them has passed away. I am alre'1dy much indehted to some
officers here for their assistance and ad vice on this subject, bnt I
cannot help thinking that there is room yet for further consideration, and that we have hardly rea,ched a final solution of the problem.
In couclnsion, I may be permitted, after many years' experience,
to offer a few words of advice to those who contemplate making
geodetic a,nd geographical science a, speciality. And what I s;_ty
sh,11l be based on what I have seen of the work of young officers
fresh in the field from the S.M.E., or from the i::ltaff College. The
great tendency of all beginners is to work for their own hands. ~o
far from being deprecated, this tendency is very much to lJC
applauded np to a. certain point. IndiviJ.ual energy and enterpri~e
are exactly what we want, combined with a good physique anrl unlimited capacity for work, but the point where the line should be
drawn has been passed when the ends of geography and the aims of
military information are subordinated to individual l°'·e of ach-enture. To get the greatest amonnt of information often appears a
very inferior object to the excitement of some particular entorpri8e,
all(l we cannot wonder that officers are apt to scorn the hnml,ler

,v
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,.,;z,, of directing the efforts of others aright, an,! to prefer the satisfaction of what they call "doing their own work." But they will
often ,Jo their own work best after all, and certainly ec@omise their
wits and their own brain power, by working through the brains of

others. This most especially applies to India. Bear in mind that for
months, and perhaps even years, after yon have taken your place in
the field, no m:ttter what skill as a topographer you h,we acquire,!
in the military schools of England, you will not be able to place
yom work alongside that of a well traine,I 1mtive, except to your ow11
di:.;a1lvantage.

For patience, endurance, accuracy even, and skill, the

l1est native workman 1vill be yom ecim,l, whilst for power of
makiug his way a.hout, of acquiring local dialects, ancl of making
himself thoroughly at home in a foreign country, be "-ill heat you
1\Iany a man goes out from Englaml, armed with a
hollow.
certain amount of skill as a snrrnyor, and full of energy for the purpose of exploring a. ne-w country, who brings home with him a
fresh fund of geographicn,l information ; and his work may prove
creditable to himself, and of the utmost nse to the Government he
sen·es in many particulars. But he should carefully ascertain (I am
speaking more especially of the countries bordering India) whether
na.tive explorers ha.ve been over the ground before him, and if so,

w[i,1,t information they have already furni shed to GoYemment
Otherwise he will most certainly waste a great deal of most Yaluable
time and power of observation in doing that which has been very
much better done before. Remember that the value of your braius
an,! of your knowledge may be multiplied almost indefinitely in the
brains of others and the knowledge yon can impart to them. It is,
inclee1l, a most tedious and sometimes most ungrateful process, the
selection an<l e(lucation of natives for geographical work; and it is a

,Iuty which calls to itself little attention, and consequently may pass
comparatiYely unrecognised. But the results, if you have geographi1.:al interests at heart, will amply repay your time and care.

You

will do more in the end, and you will do it more scientifically, too,
than a Stanley or a Prejvalsky. This all-important subject, the
proper employment of a mttfre staff; what they can be ex-

pected to do better than

Europeans, and where they fail,
,rith it commences the <.1uestion

I must reserve for another time.

of topography, the second chapter as it were of the general subject
of geographical surveying.
As reganls instrnments, the two chief instruments, to which all
otherR are more or less accessories, are the theodolite a.nd plane-ta.blc.
Q
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As to the former, I may bear testimony to the value of the sixinch transit theodolite, fitted with a micrometer eye-piece, which
s<ivcs the power of measuring small angles without shifting the
horizontal plate, and so determines distance by means of subtended
angles, whilst also incidentally furnishing the observer with two
extm wires for astronomical observations. I may acid that we firnl
that theodolites answer best with the vertical level fitte<l to the
vernier arms rather than to the tube of the telescope, which enables
one to read the level on both faces instead of one only. Also
that the cross-wires of the spi1ler-thread pattern, intersecting at
right angles, are better for illuminating at night, and more convenient for astronomical ob::1erva.tions than those cut on glass. For
a fuller description of the theodolite that answers geographical
purposes best, and the nature of the observations that can be taken
with it, I will again refer to }lints to 1'nu;ellers, where a far more
complete description of it is given than I can possibly add to a
paper of this sort. Therein, too, you will find so much useful
infornmtion on the subject of barometric recor,ls and the use of
hypsometrical instrnmeut:=., that I will omit reference to this intere:-;ti11g lint moR-t complicn,tc<l snhjcct.

LECTURE II.
TOPOGRAPHY.

In the first lecture we rlealt with the necessity for a scientific basis on
which all geographical mapping must rest, a.nd I ernleavonrea to show

you that the more wi,lely distributed the area over which geographical
surrny operations had to be carried, the greater was the necessity for
fl.Ccnracy in the triangulation system. Not so very many years ago
geogra,phica.l triangulation, of the nature which has been so much

developed lately, would have been reckoned a practical impossibility.
Fifty years ago nothing of the sort was attempted ; our military
surveyors were then contented with local route surveys, and a

system of patchwork reconnaissance which only served local and tempornry purposes; arnl although we cannot say that the subsequent
compihtion of these shreds of map work resulted in no geography,
we can certainly say that the compilation took years of patient
research, and much discussion as to authorities that could not he
nHule tn agree, and that the result ha.cl no claim to be consiclered
What should be our aim now is
scientific when accomplished.
~nfficieut exactness in measuring the earth's surface, to assist science

in theoretic ']nestions of geodesy, as well as to serve the purpose of
topography. If we have not entirely succeeded to our own satisfaction in atta.ining this enrl, we are at any rate well on the way to
Rnccecd. \Ve know the weak links in our chain, and the future will
undoubtedly hring opportunities of strengthening those links, and

meeting theoretic as well as practical requirements.

Meanwhile the

practical requirements have been fairly well met wherever geograph-

ical suryeying has been carried. We can giYe the explorer or the
topographer the measure of bis scale and the basis on which to rest
bis mapping. What he wants now is a thorough understanding of
the proper use of such data as we can give him. I will commence
hy hriet\5 <lescril,ing the onll11ar,r metho(li:,; of canyingo11t topography in the fiel,l, nnder the 1rnual cornlitions of prcssnrc -.1s
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regards time. I se1y the usual cornlitions, spee1king only of my own
experience; I do not mean that the governing principle in this sort
of work must necessarily be rapidity, only that it has been so as a
general rule hitherto, and the first consideration that has presented
itself to the officer in charge of such survey operations, has nsnally
been how to get the work done mpidly. The quickest, simplest, and
most comprehensive system of covering ground and of obtaining

accnrnte topography, is undoubtedly that of plane-tabling. This is,
I think, now almost universally admitteu, a,nd <ilthough for special
pmposes, such as are aimed at by the Ordnance Suryey of England,
for example, plane-tabling may not appear the most effective method
of topography, yet I think that for geogmphical and military purposes its advantages arc now so universally recognised by every
civilized and scientific nation, that I need waste no time in detailing them. Ten years ago, when I was interested in the reintroduction of plane-tabling into the conrse of English military
instruction, I was unable to find in England an instrument to illustrate my views. Now I will take it for grantee\ that you are all
tolerably familiar, <it any rate, with its application to topography, and
general manipulation. I may mention, incidentally, that my friend
J.\ilr. Pierce, a gentleman who has had large experience in American

snrveys, who has recently taken great pains to trace the history ancl
origin of the plane-table, has found old records th:1t carry it back to
the 13th century; and that it is clear that its use was understoocl in
England even earlier than that. Although we have come again to
borrow some of om· ideas of its scientific application from onr Continental neigh hours, yet still I feel a cerb.tin satisfaction in claiming
this most useful instrument as of English extraction, and I confess I
feel much difficulty in accounting for its temporary eclipse a,mongst
English scientific instruments. It is abo a, satisfaction to me (for

which again I am indebted to Mr. Pierce) that I can now c"ll yonr
attention to as perfect a specimen of a. plane-ta.Lie as has, perhaps, as
ret been inve11tcd, insteaa of illustrating my views in this Institute,
as I 1lid ten years ago, with a.n instrument of very primitive
construction. The advantages of this American instrument are
the advantages of refinement. It does not daim to accompllsh
much more than the rough et· pattern, hut the work \\' hich
CRH be tlone with it is more accurate.
I will not def'.;cril,c it
in detail, as yon can better examine its con~truction for yonr~e1vei:-, arnl 1\lr. Pierce will 8hortl,· haYc i:-omctlrina to ~ay ahnnt.
it.
It is specially :l<l.apte1l for lhe work of gra~1hic triaugula-
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tion, and in conjunction with the alidaclc (which takes the place of
our plane-table ruler) becomes also an admirnble lcrnlling instrument.
You will obsen·e that the alidacle is furnished with a telescope
working on a full vertical circle, ancl with cross levels to assist in

leYelling the t.tble.

As the t,ihle itself is provided with a slow

motion screw for adjustment in azimuth, it thus becomes a triangu
htting instrument of considerable power; its powers of accurate
intersection being very much greater than those of our own instrn

rnents, and, probably, quite equal to those of the smaller class of
theodolites. Added to the plane-table and alidarle, is another small
instrument, called the solar attachment, by means of which the planetahle can he oriented, or correctly adjusted in azimuth, by means of
observations to the sun, so long as the latitude is known ; and it is
thus rendered independent of uncertain triangulated points, or of
compass error. I think I may as well say at once that no such planetable as this has ever yet been applied to the practical purpose of
t1eographical snrYeying in English hands. This is not the sort of
instrument that we give to our native surveyors to be slung on a
mule or balanced on a camel, to be dragged over rough places,
perchance blown over a precipice, or dropped iuto a river. I do not
mean that this is ordinary procedure by any means, hut accidents
will happen, and we must proYide against them. My only objection
to this admirable instrument is that it is too good. We could not
afford, as a rule, to take into the field anything so complicated or
refined. I haYe already endeavoured to prove to you the advantages
of a recorded and computed triangulation, and pointed out the necessity of carrying the theodolite for astronomical pnrposes as well as
triangnla.tion, and I must insist, as far as I c:111, on the further advantage of simplicity in construction, of snch instruments as arc put

into the hmuls of topographers. Instruments of the class now before
you, not strictly following any required pattern, but fitted with slow
motion in azimuth and adding telescopic power to the alidade, are
used by the Russian topographers for geographical purposes. But
they appeared to me heavy and complicated, and I may he permitted
to say this much, perhaps, that, with the greatest .idmimtion for the
organisation of the Russia,n Military Topographical Stall; and of the
skill and devotion to duty evirlenced hy the Russian topographers
themselves, I do not admire their instruments, and I prefer our own
system of elaborating a djstinct triangulation. Onr instruments
are well enough known to you: a. simple, plain, well-sea_soned board

of teak or deal on ,, folding tripod stand, the board berng attached

Ii
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to the head piece b,r a tbnrnhscrcw, ~s strong as it ca,n he made, arnl
as large as can l.,e conveniently carried, in order to allow space for
as rn,my scattered triangulated points as possible, is the plane-table of
our geographical surveys at, present. Instead of the aliclacle, we use
a simple ruler with bevelled edge, and folding sights at each end,
similar in all respects to those of a prismatic compass. The 'trough'
needle or compass, hy which the approximate azimuth is most conveniently detcrminecl, is six inches long, anrl plays through about 20
degrees of arc only, and ii the topographer is further provided with
,rn aneroid barometer for the determination of differential heights,
he is generally fully equipped. For mounting the board, we have
found that cloth-monntcd paper is perhaps the most convenient
material; it is readily carried in rolls or strips, and can be quickly
fitted to any plane-table ancl removed again at pleasnre. We have
never succeeded in arlopting the system of carrying a continuous
roll on the board, extending beyond the limits of the plane-table, and
capahle of being shifted as the work proceeds ; it has been found to
he inconvenient in carriage. On the mounted board is projected, in
the first place, the graticule of the district over which topography
extends. This is all-important, and no geographical work is complete without this record of its position in the final compilation.
Then follows the projection by co-ordinates of the computed points
from the triangulation records. Their relative clistances are again
checked from the same computation by means of a beam compass.
The triangulators have also determined the value of the compass
error1 a.ml, armed with this, the topographer can at ouce commence
his work from the nearest triangulated point on his board. And now
we come to the lca,ling principles which must guide him.
If possible, as I have already said, he commences his field work
by visiting the nearest triangnla.ted point tha,t affords him a wide
view over his grounrl, and from thence he should make himse1f
acquainted with the nature anrl position of all similar points that are
within view, determining the correct azimuth of his plane-tahle lJy
sighting those which are most dist.'l.nt, arnl then marking carefully
one hy one the characteristics of the nearer ones. This noting of
minute topographical distinctions, which serve to illentify each point
when seen ~gain from another, a.nd, perhaps, distant position, is the
key to successful geographical topography. A topographical mumory
is not always an acquirement. Some men seem to pos::;ess it naturally,
but it is rarely intuitive ; more often it i1:> the result of long and
careful strnly of the physical characteristics of particular c(,tmttie:--,
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of long experience, a.ml the cunsta 11t pra.etice of careful olJ:".lervation
at all times. I have already referred to the remarkable way in
which topographical featnres will appear to assume new shapes under
v"ried conditions of atmosphere, or of their relative position from the
oh.server. Recollect, those of yon who are acquainted with the
monnta,iuous districts of Europe, that you will not find amongst the
monntains of Asia, nor, indeed, so far as I have seen, in the highlD,nds
of Eastern Africa, anything analagous to the Alps, with which, perhaps, you arc familiar. So many remarkable peaks with characteristic and unmistakeable individuality within so small a superficial
area, exists nowhere in the Himalaya or in the high table lands
which border our north-west frontier of India. Neither can you
ever trust to native report for the correctness of your position; or for
the names of such mountains and peaks as may be within view. It
is this which makes it often so difficult, almost impossible indeed,
for an inexperienced surveyor to ascertain his own position, to know
exactly what point he has reached when standing amid a mass of
mountains, faced by range after range of snow-capped spurs, all running
nearly level and offering no prominent land marks for recognition.
Do not imagine that you will often find peaks such as the Matterhorn,
assist you. In all my experience I
l\Ionte Rosa, or ]\font Blane
have never met them, and I have often been amused at the confidence with which amateur explorers, with no sufficient means of
knowing exactly their own position, have affected to discoYcr
that the Government surveys were utterly wrong, tha,t mountains
occupied the place of valleys, and that the rnlleys of the maps were
formidable ranges. I have heard such assertions made even before one
of our most scientific societies, by an enterprising traveller who had,
apparently, no adequate means of determining his own position at
all. Even an experienced surveyor, with all such means at his disposal, would have proceeded with caution (the more experienced, the
more cautious he would have been) before declaring positively tlmt .
he had interpolated his position correctly. There is a place near
Darjeeling from which it is popularly supposed that Monnt Everest,
the highest mountain as yet seen in the world, is visilJle. Althongh
it can be demonstrated without difficulty that in order to see Mount
EYerest from tha.t comparatively low elevation, it is absolutely
ncC'cssary that you should sec through another mass of peaks not
so high as Everest, but in a direct 1ine with it, and hearing marks on
their rugged sides that do not belong to Everest, yet still it is
found almost impossible to persuade tourists that Everest eannu1 be

to

:se1•11 from there, and many a well-known tra\'cller h~ls come lmck

satisfiecl that he has seen and paid his respects to the monarch of
the mountain worltl So please dismiss from your minds the iLlea
that it is an easy thing to recog-nise your triangulated points, how-

e,-er well fixecl they may be, and remember that subsequent success
may depend brgely on the care and atteution you bestow on minute
features connected with them, after first recognition. On a triangnlated position, with others in Yiew, the topographer can ascertain

;et once if his compass error is the same as that recorde,l, and he
will be "~se if he brine:s the needle to zero, and carefully marks
the position occupied

by the compass, for future use, hy drawing a.

line ronnd it, It is much easier to bring the point to zero th<in to
guess at an error which may include fractions of degrees not in-

clUfled in the graduation,
For all future interpolations he will
then be guided, in the first instance, by his compass in orienting his
plane-table, It may happen (often does happen, unfortunately,) that
triangulated points are very few and far between, and that topography
must he commenced by an interpolation.
Of course, you know
that if there are three or more points properly distributed for
reference, the interpobted position can very well be determine,!
without the :iicl of the needle, and the correct azimuth ascertained,
so as to check the compass error, But, alas, even these 1m,y faiL
We have occasionally to launch a topographer into a district which
ma,y never be open to ma.pping again, Yery insufficiently supplied
with points, perha.ps eYen in advance of all triangulation, where he

must be entirely dependent on his compass,
His scale must be
regnhtcd by measurecl distances (probably measnrerl with " per;unbulator), and he must bring in his field sheet to be adjuster! fin"lly
un tixcd points that h,we been subsequently determi11ect Xow of
all rn1ploasa,11t complications that can arise in the adj ustment and
compilation of a topographical map, tha,t of a twisting azimuth
canRed hy variable compass error (for we are supposi11g a case of
plane~tul,ling entirel y depernlent on compass) is the most trying and
\'cxatiouR. It i:-; impossible for the topographer himself to detect
the variation, ~intl not even the H.}JI1lication of the triangulate,l p{ji11ts

to the field map can set the ditticnlty entfrely straight_

It is under

s1u:h tircnmst:mccs as these that I for:scc great. future value in the
:-:;obr attachment exhi bited l,y l\fr. I'ien:e. Iforu i::; a reaLh· and
J1ortal1lc means of <lctcrmiuing t]1e true azimuth uf your }Jlan;-tah]e
:tml the amu1lllt of curnpa:--s error, with facil it., :nul rcat-.011al1le accllr:u.:y,
M 1 lu 11g as the HUI is shi11i11g ; :t11d J J1L'cd hanlt., uh:-L·ne that }Oil wi11
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tirnl L1nite 1jl1ongh smrnhine for conYe11iem:e in the countries with

which you will haYe to deal. Let me particularly commend to the
attention of all scientific snrveyors an instrument which I believe
to be thoroughly practical and useful.
On the ve,·y important question of topographical detail, both
natural anrl artificial, to which the chief care ,md attention of the
topogra.phcr should be giYen, what to represent with careful accuracy,
and wlmt to leave alone, it would be unwise to lay down any positive rule. You ham, doubtless, been taught that a trustworthy map
should be a faithful representation of aJl features which ,,ppear on
it, that nothing should be left to conventionalities, but that all parts
of it should he equaJly certain as a record of existing facts and
features. But this equality of representation cannot, unfortunately,
be often attained in geographical work, and jn this, as in many other

points, there is a great demand made on the individual intelligence
of the workman. His efforts must be directed to the acc111isition of
as much useful knowledge as possible, within snch limits of time as
m,iy be available, and to this end he will often be called on to decide,
from the Yery commencement of his work, what calls for special a.n<l

careful detail, aad what may be left more or less to the imagination.
There is, naturally, a gener.11 tendency in men who a,re introduced to

this class of topography for the first time, to lose themselves in the
iutricacies of broken and difficult country, and to bre.tk tbeir hearts
over vain endea.Yo1u·s to unravel some tangle of configuration which
time rloes uot permit of surveying accurately. This is, of course, a

serious mistake, for, as a rule, the difficult and knotty problems of
geography occur just where the solution of them has no importa11t
hearing on military requirements. It is invariably the open country,

fertile valleys, and well-populated districts, that present the most
prolxible areas for the theatre of military operations. Even where
pa::;8es and obscure routes occur tlnongh mountaiinous country, routes
which may he all-important as factors in the military scheme, they
will hardly be found in the roughest and most inaccessible parts of
these mountains. So that a geographical surveyor will alwa.ys be right
if he gi\'es precedence to high roads and open gronnd, in preference to
the rough tracks of the hills. Yet it is a matter of com;tant neNo roads or
cei:;8ity to explore tho~c hills from point to lJOint.
passes must he omittcll, and it is frequently possible to obtain a
better and wider view of cnltivated plains frorn even distant hi11s
tha.n can he gained in any other way. Thni:-, whilr-t the topographer
i:-; cow,ta11t1y occnpied i11 a~cendi11g lieiglitH, ltc ~lwulcl n:mcmbcr

th,~t thm;u hillB and height.~ are not his topographical ol,jectivc, a.rnl
he shouhl beware of the almost irresistible attraction of tracing
ottt the watershed system with too mttch minute exactness, and of
embellishing his map hy elaborate hill-drawing at the ~xpense of
practical military information. Of course, I a,m assummg that a
geogr,1phical mn,p is a military map. For English geographers, in
snch com1tries as yon are likely to deal with, it is. The great tule
to be remembered is, never to confuse yourself with attempting too
mnch drawing at first. Many of our best Indian topographers
follow a system which, I have observed, is recognised hy the lfossians
also, of actm,lly representing nothing bttt the hydrography of their
field maps, except by conventional signs known only to tbemseh-es,
until the time comes for the final completion of the topography by
fair drawing. The disadvantage of the system is olJYiously that,
should a topographer be cut off before his map is complete, no one
can complete it for him. Otherwise I should say that the results
obtained in this wa.y are more accurate (inasmuch as it is a quicker
process to make a conventional sign representing so much detail than
to dmw the det,iil ir,self, and conse'Iuently they may be made more
lrerp1ently and be more closely packed) than hy the ordinary process of ,lelineating what is seen whilst it is yet under his eye. It
is a far more rapicl way of working than any other that I know, and,
provided the surveyor is careful to reduce his conventionalities to
black a.ncl white line drawing sufficiently frequent, there is no
great risk. I have seen the work of months represented by an
almost blank sheet of p~per, with the exception only of careful
drnwing of the drainage system ; yet that sheet finally de,·clopcd
into a minutely accurate representation of ma.ny squa.re miles of
most intricate ground, in a Russian cartographer's ha.nds. I am very
far from recommending any beginner to attempt such a, system as
this. The chance is considerable that he would forget the meaning of
I only quote this example in order to enforce the
his own signs.
principle of avoiding too much drawing at starting.
\Ve will now consider the best method of representing ground in
gcogrn.phical mapping; whether by a11 approximation to continnous
contouring, by vertical :-hading, brush work, or horizontal ha.chnring.
!here ca.n be no doubt that the most scientific method of expressing
meqwdities of surface is l,y moans of continuous contours. American :-urveyors H.pply this principle to all mapping on all scales,
whether geographical or detaile<l pla.n drawing. Through the
kindnei-s of :Mr. Pierco, I am ahlc to sht1W }(Ill :;i1IIW spccilllL'lb
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of A11wl'i1,;an g(1ographicc.ll mapping, in which yon will sec that the
conti1111ous contour sr~tcm ha.s been ma.de applicable to country
cmhr;teing all po:-1~ihle con1litions of confignration, rtn(l if the hypsometrical informa.tion thus conYeyed is only fairly accura.te, nothing,
to my mirnl, can convey a. more perfect impression of the configuration of the wst tracts which are represente,l in those tl1ilps. Plate
I. is a photograph of a portion of a field map on a scale of aruh·u;
Plole II. is the re,lnction to scale of publication.
The superior class
of plane-t:1hle which is nse(l in the American surveys, and its power
as a leYelling instrument, doubtless renders it possible to carry ont
this srstem of tlelinea.tion by continuous contours to an extent th,,t
is not practicable by rougher methods.
Yet the contours of a
geographical map of this description are "t best but approximations,
possibly very rough approximations, to trne levelling. Within such
narrow limits of time and expense as condition the production of
these maps, it would be impossible that they should be otherwise.
The ,hinger of the system then appears to me to be, that too much
value might be expected from this manner of representing ground.
Our ordnance suryey contoured maps a.re, of course, as true reprc·
sentations of smface un,lubtions as can be obtained by our methods
of levelling; the contours are rightly accepted as being as faithful
representations of the hypsometry of the cotmtry as the topographical
deta.il is fa.ithfnl in pbn. A contoured map has, in short, a recognisc<l
va.lue in public estimation, which it would certainly be well not to
(listurb. \Vere we to produce geographical maps on the contour
system, I know of no method by which it can be made clear that the
geographical contour mnst be accepted as of a. different sta.ndar(l and
valne to those of nrn.p.s ou simibr suales where the contouring at once
st.amps the mrtp, as it were, with a definite h::dl-mark of accuracy.
\Yith the topographical detail it is different. Its general ch:wacter
and minuteness at once furnishes the key to the map stc.1,ndanl.
Wh,it there is of it should be thoroughly trustworthy, or else methods
of representation should be adopted (inapplicable to contours,) ,d1ich
at once define the drawing as approximate. \Yhilst aclrnitting the
beauty of the continnons contour system, we must acknowledge th:tt
this heanty is l:.irgely clue to the convenience and facility with which
it help.-. the m:ip reader to a comprehension of complicatcil detail.
lt i~ like reacling a. clear solution of a mathematical prohlem, compared to being furnished with the formulre by which such a prohlem
mav he worked out. " 711011 the solution is perfectly correct nothing
ea; be l,ctter, but, when it is hnt an approximation to the truth, and
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when, moreover, it

ca,11110t

be made qnite clear that it i:s only an

approxim«tion, then I think it is best to content ourselves with the
expression of such formulre as we ca.n get, jn the shape of ascertained

heights of certa,in marked points on the surface of the m«p. Brush
work is very effective, and C>tn be adapted to the minutest shades of
gradient in accomplished hands, but, in India at least, we have long

ago decided that the brush should be wielrled only hy an experienced
artist; and we cannot always wait long enough for the acquirement

of an artistic education before putting our topographers into the
tield. You must all of you have found that there is temptation in
brnsh work to strain at effect at the expense of truth. It is too
clangerous a method for the ordinary workman in the field. Between
horizontal and vertical hachming there is, perhaps, not much to
choose, so long as one recognised system is adopted, and so long as
some Yery general rules as regards strength of light and shade,
representative of scales of gradient, are fairly well adhered to. "\Ve
have, after many experiments, finally adopted a sort of combination,

the Yertical method being applied to inaccessible slopes and precipices,
and the horizontal to ordinary hill slopes. This, so far as I can see,
is the easiest method of topography to teach, anrl the quickest learned.
In an artist's hands it can of course he renclerefl artistic, hut as
a rule, I must confess our field maps are not beantifnl. They
possess, lion-ever, the merit of being fa.irly intelligible, of not pretending to a higher degree of accuracy than they are w01th, a.nd of

being readily reproducible. This last is a point of great importance,
and is, I think, frequent ly oYerloc,kecl.
I feel that no lectnre on geographical topography woukl he complete without some reference to the topographers themselves. I
luwe described very briefly and inefficiently something of the nature
of the work which is now included under the general term geographical surveyiu-3, an,1 I will only add a few words about the
geographical surveyors. It may indeed be a. matter of interest to
some of you who look forward to a career of foreign sen·ice, if I tell
you something of the Indian survey system, with the toµogn.tphical
siflc of which I have been so long connected. It is, to begin with,
a civil department, composed of two ch:::;ses of sm·ve,rors, European,
or Eurasian, a.ml native. Hitherto the superintendents arn.l higher
grade surveyors haxc been exclusively European; the lower gralle of
surveyors and explorers haYe been na,tives. The Europeans are a
rniscellaneons collection of Royal Engineers, Indian 8taff Corps
utticer:,j, ci,,ili an:,j uf the H11euvcnank<l t.:la:-;~, a111l 111m.: ,.\.11glu-I1alians,
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men who have been born and bred in India. The natives are hardly
less miscellaneous : Hindoos, Maliommedans, Pathans, aud Ghurkas,
the Bengali Babu and the frontier tribesman-each finds his own place
iu the survey list. The comprehensive nature of the personnel of
the department is well suited to the equally comprehensiYe natme
of the work it is required to perform. From geodetic operations,
involving the solution of high scientific problems, to the measuring
np of p,t<ldy fields, or the impression of the first explorer's footsteps
a.cross unknown wastes, there is ample room anLl opportunity for the
employment of all degrees and classes of intelligence, and for testing
every variety of physical capacity for endurance. But in all the
m.1ny branches of its curiously diversified operations, the department
is essentially civil. Under the pressure of military or political
operations in the field, it has for many years been called on to furnish
a contingent for the mapping of the theatre of war, or the area of
political discussion, and the work which has thus fallen to its
officers to carry through has necessarily been essentially military
in character, framed for milit<iry purposes, and carried out by military men. Yet the departmeut has no recognised military organisation, nothing analagous to the corps of military topographers
which is part of the military system of other European nations,
whether you are gathering information in the face of an active enemy,
or whether star-gazing within the safe recesses of an observatory,
you <lo not lose your civil character, and your services in either case
arc those of a civil departmental officer. Within the last ti,·e
and twenty yea.rs, during which time, it may be said, geographical
surveying as a special branch of the general science has assumed its
distinctive character, the calls for military geogru.phical surveys have
been frequent 0,nd urgent, arnl the response to the call has been made
under almost all conceivable conditions. But never yet has anything
been attempted in the way of systematic geographical surveying,
considered as distinct from exploring, beyond our own frontiers,
except under tha pressure of military or political emergency. U ncler
the able guidance of Colonel \Yoodthorpe and Major Hobday, of the
Bengal Staff Corps, such surveys are now heing pushed forward,
under comparatively favourable conditions, in Upper Burmab, but, so
far as I know, this is only within the limits of territory that we now
call our own.
It must be admitted, I think, that under these conditions of sudden
demand, tlte geographical survey parties placed in the field have
heen occasionally of a somewhat haphazard order. Revenue sur-
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veyors ha\'C foun<l thcm~elve::> face to face with geographical problems

for the first time; astronomers have been asked to revive their long
forgotten reminiscences of field sketching; a party designed for
topographical work has formed itself without a single professional
topographer belonging to it. ]tor however convenient in theory, in
practice it is found impossible for men to be equally proficient in
all branches of such a wide range of scientific attainment as a department like that of the smvey of India embraces.
Nevertheless, we ca,nnot point to the net results of the geographical
work extending over the last quarter of a centmy with anything but
satisfaction. On the whole, indeed, we have fair reason for congratulation, and I most specially desire to point out to yon the reasons why,
without any special organisation to meet military demands, we ha,ve
still, on the whole, met them with fairly satisfactory results. The
reason lies chiefly in the acbptability of native character to work
By far the largest proportion of our geographical
of this sort.
topography has been secured by natives-indeed, the proportion
furnished by European agency is becoming comparatively insignifi-

cant. Of the value of natives as explorers I haYe already spoken.
The public view of the subject has been shortly summed up in
The Time ,, of the 25th of January, 1888, as follows :-" These men arc
excellent explorers. They are prompt, ready, and ingenious ; and
they have an eye for what is wanted in the way of information;
tlwy are able to penetrate in that hostile and suspicious cow1try,"
referring to Thibet, "where no European could go.

The employ-

ment of such men is creditable to the Incfotn Government." (/11itc
so, but it is not only as explorers that natives have been found
efficient instruments in the han<ls of Uovernment. Thev are most
excellent topogmphers for geogmphical sur,·eys, and their promptness, readiness of resource, and keenness for distiugui:=.hing what
information is ndnable, are qualities which are all of them very

applicable to the art of mapping, even to the smallest details of
topography.

There is, moreo,~er, never the same difficulty in increas-

ing the native staff that there is as regards the European. The recp1irements of a native surveyor are comp:1,ratively insignificant.

he readily accommodated and easily fed.
UoYernment in little or no responsibility.

He can

His actions inrnh-e

He moves about without

He asks no inco,wenient questions,
and i~ contented with compara.tivcly modest pay; and if, in ad,lition
to these 1.t1h:n1tagcs 1 his work ii:i thoronihly trnstworthy an(l accurate,

escort or baggage to speak of.

tho argument in favour of hii;; mnploymt:mt, almost to the excln::;ion
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of Europc;in agency, woulil seem to he ll!Ltnswcr,ihlc.

Bnt oa this

point it is necessary to say that opinions are diviued, and I am well
aware that there are high authorities who think that I place, perhaps,
too nrnch faith in the vahrn of native topography. I can only repeat
here what I haye said elsewhere, viz., that the foundation of truthfnlness in the work of natives lies in their scientific training. Moral
truthfulness does not, alas, distinguish the Oriental, and where the
mental discipline of a long course of scientific education is wanting,
there is sehlom any real appreciation of the value of accuracy, either
in st..'l.tistics or topography. But our native surveyors undergo this
training, anJ it is ever one of the chief aims of the European officers

of the snn-ey department to school beginners into habitual methods
of accurate <letail work, whether in the form of mathematical computation or of topographical delineation; so that under circumstances
where no severe checks can be applied to the work of i11di viduals,
that work may yet be accepter! as trustworthy. I cannot too
strongly impress this upon you, because you who are uow learners

will soon be teachers. If you wish to have trust11·orthy results, you
must subject natiYes to the same process of mental (if not moral)
culture that you have nnclergone yourselves. ,vhen once you haYe
tested the effects of it, you will very soon perceive that the natiYo
has the power of acquiring a kind of patient and persistent determination to record minute rletail, which the habitual energy and

impatience of the European character frequently denies to the white
man.

man-el.

\Vhen a native is accurate, the minuteness of his accuracy is a

It is this concentrative faculty which, when developed by

a. long course of careful training, renders the native topographer also

a most useful agent for collecting statistical information for military

and political purposes.

Independently of the fact that he travels

fnrthcr and examines the ground he travels over far more closely

than the ordinary traveller, he has acquired the gift of selfHe is far less satisfied with
what he hears, an,! he has the habit of examining pretty closely that

1lepenclence in obtaining information.

which he sees. So that our sub-surveyors, as the na.tive subordinates
are caHeU, are also our hest intelligencers. There exists, unfortnna.tely, a very well-grounded suspicion of native information, as a
rnJe, in military circles in India, for it bas led to many a mi litary

fiasco and to much political grief; but the cause of it may, I think,
1,e found chiefly in the want of recognition of this important
prin1·iplc~that hahits of scientific accuracy (apart from moral truthuuly be attaiJJed J;y careful a.nd syl::itema.tic training; and

1ul11es.-;) can

thus too much trust h.ts been given to untrained native authority.
It is all-important, I think, that you young officers who intend hereiifter to enter on the most interesting fielcl of scientific geogmphy,
should stand clear of all popular prejudices as regards the value of
mti ve labour. In a hundred clifferent ways you will learn by experience, if yon do not bclieYe me now, that the native can do much
thitt yon c.tn never hope to do; whilst you nmy, by dnly subordim,ting your desire for personal adventure, and, perhaps, personal dis•
tinction, to the uncongenial duty of infusing your knowledge into

others, mnltiply your own ability, brain power, and energy indefinitely, and so cover vastly more of the world's wide smface
than any number of distinguished trnvellers. I am not referring,
as I beg to remind you once again, to India only, or to countries
near India. The same principle will apply all the world er, and

°'

I look forward with confidence to a considerable dernlopment of
this imperfectly recognised power of acqui1~11g geographical informs.-tion in the future.

I will now endeavour, as shortly as I can, to recapitulate the main
points of my lecture, in onler, as far as possible, to crystallize yo1u·

i,leas on the subject, and I will then ask you to listen to a few
words that Mr. Pierce has to say ab01,t the solar attachment.
First, scientific geographical surveying should be regar,led as a distinct branch of the genernl science, apart from routine sm,,·eys of
the ordnance class on the one hand, and explorations and recon-

naissance on the other.

It is based on the well recognised princi-

ples of preliminary triangulation hy means of accurate alt-azimuth
ini,:,trnments, a.nd snbsequent topography on the basis of triangnlatio11. The topography may lJe on any scale and involve any system

of drawing yon please.

The essential point to remember is that it

mnst flt itself to one cornprchensiYe scheme of triangulation, or it
The
is no longer smTcying in the scientific sense of the word.
triangnlation may nndouhtedly, within certain limits, be purely

graphic, c.trried out with the plaue-table ; but l barn giYen my
reasons to yon for insisting tha.t the theodolite is a necessity over
1arge areas, and these reasons may be summed up Lrietiy as follows : The theodolite record, which is checked, ensures a high degree of
final accuracy by assisting in identification of rni1mtc features from
varied points of view, and, further, these recorded obsern1.tiuns are

irnlcpenclent of the distance of the object obserrn,1, which is not
the case with a plnne-tahle of limited size. Again, the theodolite
gi,·es the power of check by mean:::; of astronomic.ii oLscrvatiom,, which
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are quite iudispensable to this class of work. A very freqcrnnt condition under which geographical surveys have been carried out by
our officers is that of time pressure, and the frequent limitation of
opportunities to visit good points for observation. In futnre, possibly,
this condition may not be so constant, but at present there is no
organised work of this n:iture during times of peace and politica,l
quiet. Thus the triangulation may be most irregular in its nature,
,iml be compelled to shape itself to very narrow circumstances. It
is all the more necessary then that you should study for yourselves
what may be effected under these various conditions, and what results
may reasonably be expected. In this, the essential founclation ancl
backbone of a good geographical survey, all your energy and much
foresight will be necessary. This is the work of the specialist, and
c,m never be reduced to routine methods, worked by rule of thumb.
Having secured your triangulation, utilise any and every method
arnihtble for filling up the detail with as much information as you
can trust ; using your own common sense as well as scientific checks
to decide on what is or is not advisable. Here there is ample room
for others besides specialists. Geographical topography in these days
is almost synonymous with plane-tabling, and ,vc have now, distributed through the service, a fair sprinkling of active-minded and
energetic young officers who are capable of lending grca.t assistance
in this respect. But the backbone of your topography will rest on
the capabilities of trained subordinates, the educated rank and file,
men tmined by yourselves, and a,lapted to the country in which they
arc to work, whether in Asia or Africa. There is no school of
training for geographical work that I know of in India or England,
excepting the Indian Survey Department, and that, indeed, only carries
topographical education through the ordinary surveying routine.
Much will depend on yourselves individually; on your own knowledge of your work and your power of imparting it to others ; on
your faculty for choosing the right men and estimating their capabilities; and on the success with which yon can adapt yourself to
native character, and the tact ,vith which you can deal with all
classes of people. Do not imagine that yon can start off with a.
plane-table into an unmapped conntry and hring back with yon a
scientific geographical survey. That yon cannot do. Yon wi1l
doubtless acquire much useful geographical information, but it will not.
be scientific, and it will not be a. surYey. I have been careful to
adhere, as far as possible, to general principles, without entering at
all into many points of detail "·hich would affor,l interesting
R
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matter for discussion. But I feel that these general principles are
important as subjects of study for every well educated officer in
Details may well be left
tbe service, whether surveyor or not.
to the further attention of those who mean to make surveying a
speciality, and who anticipate a life of interest in the making of
fresh geography.

At the conclusion of Lient.-Col. Holclich's lecture, Mr. Joseph
Fierce, M.A., A. M.I.C.E., gave a short description of the method of
plane-tabling user] in the American surveys, in which the principal
points touched on were as follows :-No attempt is ma,le in the
United States to make an n,hsolutely accurate ordnance surYey as
we have in Englaml; it being considere,l sufficient, arnl advisable on
account of the less expense involved, to obtain a topographical survey

of the country, in which errors are eliminated only so far as they can
he graphically observed. To this encl the plane-table is substituted
for the theodolite, and is larger and of a more complicated pattern
than that used in India. The .American plane-table hoards are about
24ins. x 30ins., and arc fittecl with a ball and socket uttachment for
horizontal adjustment, sec Fig. l, Plate III., and short leYels are attached to the alidade. This alidade is used instead of a sight vane,
and consists of a metal straight-edge, to which is fixed a solid column

with Y's carrying a telescope, surmounted by a long level and
provided with a gracluated vertical arc.

Where triangulate,] points arc obtainable, these are laid clown to
scale on the P. T. sheet; otherwise two points near the extreme
limits of the country to be mapped arc mcirked on the sheet at an
assumed distance a.pa.rt, arnl a triangulation is constructed, working
inwards from these points.

The field map is rccluced to the required scale in rcprorluction, and
is usually executed at ahout t,rice the scale of publication. The
method of scaling maps constructed on assumed bases was not indicated
by Mr. Pierce. The almost nnusuul system adopted in contouring
is to interpolate the position of the curves between points whose
differential heights have hccn obtained with the alidcide, instead of
lc,·clling aml surveying each particular contour.
1fr. Pierce next doscribrnl the solar comp,l~s, a.n<l stated that it
w:1:-. a.n i,rntnnnent very much used in the Unite,1 States for firnling
the meridian in districts where the mrignetic compass is unreliable.
The meridian is found, as the name of the instrument implies, by
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means of the sun, and the principle of the action of the instrument
is that an equatorial telescope is not in adjustment unless its base of
revolution is in the plane of the Equator, or in other words, makes
an angle with the horizon, measured in the pbne of the meridian,
equal to colatitude.
The form of the instrument is that of a small theodolite, without
graduations on either the vertical or horizontal arcs, an(l having a
clamping attachment to the former arc only, see Fig. 2, Plate III. It

is attachecl for use to the top of the theodolite (or alidade) telescope
between the trunnions, and moves with it, its base of revolution

being par"llel to the plane of the axis of theodolite telescope.
Then, if the solar compass telescope be set ,it an ,mgle to the theu
dolite telescope equal to the declination of the sun, and the theodolite
telescope at an angle to the horizon equal to the colatitude, the
solar compass will only be in adjustment as an equatorial, and consequently follow the course of the sun in the heavens, when the theodolite telescope is in the plane of the equator, and this, as it is set
to the cohtitutle, can only he when it is in the phone of the mcrirlian.
If, therefore, after setting the two telescopes, as a.bovc, hy their vertical arcs, both arc turned on their respective base plates until in
such a position that the sun travels along arnl not a,.:ross the hori-

zontal wires of the solar compass telescope, the theodolite telescope
will be in the plane of the meridian.
The manipulation in practice is as follows :-Both instrume11ts
being in adjustment. (1) Set the solar compass and theodolite telescopes (both pointed the same way) parallel to each other by levelling
each by their respective bubbles, (Fig. 3, Pl<tte III.). (2) Set the
theodolite to the declination of the selected limit of the snn (corrected
for refraction and parallax) rlownward for north, upwards for south
rleclination (vice versa for south hemisphere) (Fig. 4, Pl1tle III.).
Then level the sohtr compass (Fig. 5, Plate III.). The angle between
the two telescopes will then be the declination. (3) Set the theodolite to the colatitude of the place upwards (Fig. 6, Plate III.).
(J) Tum both telescopes on their bases until the selected limit of
the sun touches and does not move off the horizonta l wire of the
solar compass; the theoclolitc telescope will then be in the plane of
the meridian.

N.B.-Operation (I) is only necessary with theodolites and aliclades
that h,ive the 1,ubblc attached to the telescope ; with instruments of
the Grover-Everest pattern it may be omitted.
T. H. H.
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PAPER VI.

ON ENTRENCHED CAMPS AND
DETACHED FORTS.
BY CAPT.

Lours

JACKSON,

R.E.

L-INTRODl:GTORY.

"'JrnN, towards the close of the 17th centnry, Vauban system.ctised
the attack of a fortress, and for nearly ~00 years after tlmt, the
military engineer might congratulate himself that the most important

hranch of his profession was almost of the nature of a,n exact science.
The well-defined rules for the a,ttack, with the strictly limited
capabilities of the arms in use, produced a corresponding definiteness

in designs for defence. Siege warfare, like most of the military art
of last century, was a matter of formula,, within the reach of every
student. Among many other changes, however, the present generation

has seen the art of Vauhan (in so far as it could be expressed by
rules) swept away. Nowhere has the epoch-making development of
war material produced a greater revolution than in fortification.
Especially since the last two gre:1t wars, every sort of theory has
been put forward by writers; diametrica,lly opposite conclusions a,re
often drawn from the same instance. Questions as elementary as the
placing or not placing guns in forts are in debttte; earth and iron are

at deadly feud. In this chaos there is no Vauban to restore orde.r,
nor is it probable that any man will ever again have the authority of
his magnificent experience.

At the same time, it is very necessary that something should be

done towards establishing a firm basis of theory that is required for
the new departure in fortification. Tho fact tha.t a preference h1ts
been 8hown a l>road for iron an1 l 1nasonr.r (locs not alter the other fa.et,

that the three, perhaps, most typical defences of hto yectrs-~I mean
l:lchastopol, Belfort, aml Plerna-were made behiml fi eld profiles.
The latest examples of permanent taught in our own schools are lw Ifbreed modifications of ohl types. Every detail of trace, profile, and
armament of model forts recently put forw,ml by the gre..t modern
master, Bria.lmont, appears open to grave debate.
The strategic..! aspect of the question is also undergoing modifications. Hitherto the defence of States has been chiefly a matter of
frontier lines. Now that, on the one band, strategic points, owing to
improvements in communications, have greatly multiplied, while on
the other, snrn.11 places (I <lo not mean isolated, self-supporting forts)
have li ttle power of resistance unless surround ed hy a gir,l!e of outworks quite ont of proportion to their importance, while lines
of communication mn.y be much longer, and extemporised in trenched

positions have acquired an enormous importance~it appear" that the
value of fronti er lines as barriers has greatly decreased; au<l with the
increased powers of defence that now belong to large places, chiefly
by virtue of the manceuvring power of long-range weapons, the Yalue
of these has correspondingly increased.
At a time when all these mcttters are lying open, if some of the
reserve force of the Corps could be l,rought to bear on them- if
something like general discussion could be raised and kept going,
much might he done. At presellt the whole burden is bome by a few
experts at Whitehall. \Ye look to them for light and leading, but
their time is so much taken up with practical work that they can
have litt.lc left for pure theory. Yet the theory is more wanted at
this moment among us than it has ever been. In the present state
of public feeling, the defence of London might possibly get a stage
beyond lectures at the Roy.tl United ScrYice Institution; or in
India, three intrenched camps for 30,000 men each on the 500 miles
of Indus line, with another at Kandahar, would h,we a Yery tranquilising effect on the Russian mind. But on what principle should
they be built 1 What system of fortificatioll , and what types of
individual works are hefore the public to-day that are consistent with
a. reasonable expen<liture, and at the same time give fair promise of
being efficient against the methods of attack that may be employed
twenty years hence 1 In the matter of cost, we cannot hase ourselves
on what the French and Germans have done, because, vast as has

been their expenditure since 1871, it has been in great part incurrerl
in modifying existing defensive works. The same cause detracts
from their value as types. Arc we then to follow the Continental
text-books, or the ideas of Tocllehen or Brialmont 1 If an officer in
India, who had not had any \\'hitehall experience, were suddenly
called upon to design a permanent entrenched camp 1 to wha.t source

of information should he go to get his i,lcas in order 1 He would
most likely consult the works of General Brialmont, and, after consiclemtion, report that neither time nor means would allow of the
construction of a belt of forts with enceintc, as there described ;
finally recommending the adoption of field defences ,, let Plcvna.
E,ifin, says Napoleon, tout ce qni est kumain est limite; a fact which
the designers of disappearing cupolas and armoured train-batteries do
not seem to recognise.
I haYe ventured, therefore, to come forward with some views,

chiefly in the hope of eliciting valuable criticism. Some apology is
cine for the baste in which the paper is put together, under pressure
of other work; but as my object is to raise questions, not to
set them at rest, I may hope for indulgence. The points I attempt
to keep in view may be conveniently stated as a confession of faith.
1 believe(1). In economy. This is the corner stone of a good system,
because it increases the resources available for men and armament.
(2). In simplicity and unity of defence. By this I mean a system
of which the whole force can be exerted at one time, wd of which
the different parts, defensive and offensive, are designed to fulfil their
own function, and no other.

(3). In perfect security of cover. This applies to the garrison; that
they should be perfectly protected up to the moment of the assault.
U). In an indestrnctible obstacle. Proof, that is to say, against
artillery.
(5). In rapirlity of constrnction. That it should be possible to
build a fort in something less than seven years; or cve11 three, which
is the minimum where there are two or three tiers of masonry.

(6). In giving full scope to the human element of defence. That
the system of defence should give opportnnity to the defenders to
use all their ingenuity, all their local knowledge, ancl that they
should not be cooped in behind multiplied lines of defence as if they
were afraid to meet the enemy on any sort of fighting condit,ions ·
(7). In adaptability of design to improvements in weapons.
(8). And finally, and most implicitly, in mother earth.
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IL-ENTRENCHED CAJ\IPS.

There is some debate as to the proper application of the term
entrenched camp. No donbt a fortress whose main object is to serve
as refuge for an army has the best right to the name; but as modern
fortresses with detached works are all, from their size, equally
capable of receiving an army on occasion, and all of much the same
type, it appears allowable, :111d is decidedly simpler, to class them all
as entrenched camps.
The latest types, then, of permanent entrenched camps, both in
theory ancl practice, consist almost always of an enccinte of simple
trace intended for guns, a belt of detached forts, :111d a number of
permanent batteries, sometimes between, sometimes in advance of,
the forts, and dependin1s on the latter for supplies and protection.
In addition to these are the extemporised batteries and the field
defences. There are thus three lines of pcrmauent defences. First,
the batteries to be silenced, then the forts to be taken by regular
siege, and finally, the enceinte, upon which all the remaining guns
ham been mounted, to be attacked by the same process. It is to be
noted that endeavours are always made to shelter the town from
bombardment. The minimum distance of bombarding batteries from
the forts being taken at about 3,000 yards, and the maximum range
(from Krupp's Meppen experiments) at nearly 11,000 yards; the
resulting distance of forts from the enceinte is given at from 5,500
to 8,000 yards. In pmcticc the distances are mostly determined by
the lie of the ground. Thus, at Paris*, the fort at St. Cyr is 18,000
ya1·<.ls from the enceinte; at Y crdun the distances rnry from 2,300
to 12,000 yards; at Belfort the new forts are from 4,500 to 11,500
out; at .Metz, 2,800 to 4,500; :,,t Strasbourg, n,200 to 10,000.
The resulting theoretical perimeter, assuming an enceinte a.bout
three miles across, and forts distant 7,000 yards from it, is about
60,000 yards. A rough estimate for the garrison, under different
forrnulre in use abroad, would ,•ary from 33,000 to 55,000 men.
Whichcrnr limit we take, it is olwious that these figures, as the
standing war garrison of a single fortified place, arc not very suitable
to the British army; especially when one considers that, owing to
the severe fatigues of a siege, the qm111tity of technical work and the
go0<l discipline required, a fair proportion of the troops should be
regular and of the best quality. (If the auxiliaries were very poor,
I would rn:,,ke this proportion one-half; if very good, never less than
one-fourth).
• {These distn.nces are taken from 1Iarga's Geoyraphie Militafre, Ed. 1885).
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Looking further into
the forts are of very
masonry; a liberal use
ditches rcYetted on both

the conditions of these places, we find that
expensive construction. Double tiers of
of iron; costly fittings for lifts, etc. ; deep
sides; numLers of guus; the same repeated

on a smaller scale in the batteries; military roads and railways;
the enccinte, whic:l.t, though simple in trace, involves a great deal of

solid earthwork ; and, perhaps, in addition to all this, armoured
trains such as Commarn.lant 1\1ougin proposes, costing £16,000 per

battery of three guns, exclusirn of the guns and the railway.

Even

nations expecting a struggle for existence must stop somewhere in

their preparations. It is obvious that John Bull, as at present
advised, will not undertake to defend himself on this scale.
The question then arises, can the result required, viz., the keeping

of the enemy outside the fortress, be secured at a less cost 1 It may
be considered under the following heads :-(ci) bombardment ; (&) the
necessity of the enceinte; (c) the emplacement for guns and the
forts.
(ci). Bombo,rdmcnl.-As already noted, the dimensions of model
places arc calculate<! on the assumption that the besieger is to be
kept out of shelling range of the place. Is this in the first place
feasible! Secondly, is it necessary 1 The increase in the trajectory
and power of projectiles progresses at times a good deal faster than
the construction of forts. In face of the 20,000 yards range recently
attained at Shoeburyness, the 11,000 yards limit seems rather
narrow. If it is thought desirable, the heavy pieces of siege trains
m:iy very possibly be brought to range up to H,000 or 15,000 yards
in the near future. It is easy enough, then, to vrovide against
a casual bombardment of field batteries, such as the Germans sometimes indulged in in 1870; but when it is remembered th:it every
1,000 yards added to the distance of the fort-belt adds 6,000 to the
perimeter, meaning probably two forts with the corresponding
garrison and guns, it seems as if security from serious bombardment

might be too cxpensi ve.
Now, as to necessity.

The objects of the bombardment may be

two, viz., moral effect inducing capitulation, or some definite danrnge

such as the destruction of an arsenal. The moral effect, with a
determined commandant and plenty of bomb-proof cover, should
amount to nothing. (Belfort, Bitsch). A commandant who, having
a place well found and fitted, capitulates to a bombardment, should
certainly be shot, when available. Bnt if the morale of the place,
and the lhes of the garrison are secure, the loss becomes a purely
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civil matter, and should not weigh against the military necessities of
the case, if it is found that drawing in the forts strengthens the garrison
by concentration, aH<l diminishes the expense. That the garrison is
so strengthened, within certain ]imlts of retlnction, follows from the

fact that the snmllor the radius of the fort-belt, the greater is the ,lisproportion of clistances in favour of the troops manceuvring inside it.
In the case of an arsena.1, its preservation is probably the rtti-'WJL

d'etre of the place, u,nd it must, of course, ho secured at all cost. But
in this case the diameter of the area to be protected will prob"bly
not exceed 2,000 yards, and the perimeter and garrison of our model
place may be correspondingly decreased.
I hold, therefore, that where no establishments of military
importance exist requiring protection, any largely increased expense
should not be incurred to prevent bombardment. Ample bombproof cover should be provided for the soldiers; the citizens should
be compelled in peace time to provide themselves with the same
new houses should be built strongly, and as far as possible of noninflammable materials; a good fire-service should be organised; and
finally, the enemy might be invited to waste as many projectiles as he
pleaser!. It is not intended to argue that the inconvenience or
matori,,1 loss cause,! by bombardment under these circumstances
would be of no importance; but rather that, as a mere question of
insurance, the value of the extra forts would very likely exceed the
loss on damage; while the expemliture on the forts is incurred
beforeharnl, and the bombardment may never take place.
In the case of large places, such as Paris (enceinte about 10,000
by 12,000 yards), the expense of adding a few thousand yards to the
already very large perimeter is not important. Also, the increase
helps to nmke blockade impossible. On the other hand, the effect of
the besieger's shells must be confined to certain quarters, and he
cannot, therefore, expect much result from it.

The following conclusions appear to be justified.

In the special

cases of very large towns, where important civil interests are co11cen-

trnted, and a brge population has to he kept in order, it is worth
while to provide against bombardment. But in the more numerous
cases where fortresses a.re established for military reasons, and where
oco11omy is a.11-important,, it is 11ot worth while, and in selecting the
position, for detached works, regard should be bad solely to the !,est
fighting conditions for guns and garrison.
None of the foregoing remarks, of course, apply to sea-coast towns,
whose case is lJUite <.liffere11t.
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(b). 1'/te Encci,de.-Is it permissible to dot1ht the utility of an
cncein te I All the great P0\1·ers build them, and nearly all the gre:it
writers support them. Tha.t there is room for doul,t, ho\\·e,,er,
even Uencral Brialmont a.elm its. In his Camps Rcll'aw!t/.~ ( 1876),
after clcvoting mauy pages to the proof of the absol ute necessity of
thi s line, the last ]»tragraph of the work contains the following
enrious refutation of hi s own arguments:~" Let possibilite d'en1:altir
la, rille, lon;que la, dscn•e cc11trule est battue, semble wt argwuent sans
dplirptt>, en fat•e1u rle l'eta,blissement ll'nne enceintiJ de sftrete; ma:is, cl'une
pa,rt, cette entrepri::.e offre lant de clwnces dtf",voraules, et, d'autre pa,rt, son
injluence, en ca,s de SUCC!\s, est si peu drJcisive, qn'il n'y a pas lieu de s'en
pl'Coct'uper bea,ucoup. On pou,1-ra, du reste, crier au moment de la guerre,
wr les points les plus exposes du p1frimetre de la capitale, des retmnchements
procisoire.s, qui tiendront lieu, de l'enceinte de sUrete, sans en o.tfrir les
inconvcnients." The case in which he supposes himself able to
dispense with his inner line, is that in which he has substituted for a
belt of forts groups of works forming small detachcd entrenched
camps, with la,rge gaps between, in which the central reserye is
supposed to act, with flanks supported hy the c:imps. There is,
howeYer, no reason to suppose that the central reserve would fight
better in these gaps th:in behind the belt of forts; and if the reserve
h:ippenecl to be demoralised, the besieger could walk in. A case in
point, at Metz, will he quoted presently.
The disadvantages of the enceinte are patent. Besides the
expense, there is the objectionable restriction, ancl with the motlem
tendency of towns to spread themselves into suburbs, the impossi
bility, under ,iny regulations, of keeping a clear field of fire.
The detached fort was at one time supposed to ,lepend upon the
cent,·al works for actu:il fighting support. What that support was
worth, at a distance of 3,000 or 4,000 yanls, we need not enquire
now; but at all events, there was unity in the scheme of defence,
and most of the powers of the fortress were by way of acting simultaneously in mutual support. At present that is not the case. As
far as the permanent works are concerned, the defence is split up into
two distinct lines.
I propose now to examine briefly into the use of the enceinte, in
its two main objects: these '1re (1), as a second line; (2), as security
against raids.
(1). The advantage of a second line is th.1t it allows of a defence
being prolonged after the first line has fallen. 1Vhether the combined
defence of first and second line would last longer than that of the
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first ii the whole available strength had been concentrated there, is
the pith of the question. The knowledge that there is a secure
position to retire to behind the first line does not lead to a protracted or stubborn defence of the latter. On the contrary, it rather
tends to relax men's minds, and their hold of the first object, thus
urgiug them to the first fatal step down hill, which is the beginning
of the encl in sieges. Besides this, the forces are deliberately disposed
so as to be beaten in detail. The besieger brings his whole force of
men and guns against hall the defender's force in the forts, and
having beaten them, against the demoralised second hall in the
enceinte; whereas if the defender's whole force had been in !rout
line together, they might have maintained their ground successlnlly.
The common sense of the question seems to be this : ii you do not
think your line strong enough to meet the enemy's probable force,
strengthen it; do not throw away your means by placing the extr:1
guns where their effectiveness is enormously diminished, namely, on

ramparts, and the whole additional force, whether of obstacle, guns,
or men, by placing it where it can take no part in the fight till the
battle is more than hall lost. The fact is, that the whole pernicious
system of second lines is a relic of the time when the defence was no
match for the attack, and when the attack was methodical, advancing

from successive parallels, through successi,·e breaches, to the regulation end. Engineers then thought that if they could not avert the
end, they would at least delay it by multiplying lines of defence.
But the containing power of the breech-loader has altered all that.
"Place a.%'ilgte, place prise," is as obsolete as Brown Bess, and the true
,-6/e of the defence now is to meet the ass:iilant from " footing of
superiority, 1tnd repel him at all points.
(2). The enceinte as security. If a besieger arrives before a line
of detached forts, the intervals well flanked and swept by guns, and
a field force ma.nceuvring between, is he likely, however dashing, to
attempt a coup de main on the place itself j In civilised warfare,

I sa.y, certainly not. Such a procee,ling, whether by d:iy or night,
or under cover of fog, could only result in disaster to the force that
thrust itself into the net. It is convenient here to refer again to
Genera.I Brialmont's argument, in his (( Fortn. du temps prtsent," as he
m:ikes great capital ont of the cases of llfetz ,md Paris in asserting
the necessity of the enccinte. He says (vol. I, p. 54), that if those
entrenched camps had had no fortific,l centre, there is every reason
to believe that the Prnssi:ms, after the battles of Gravelotte and
Chatillon, would have forced the beaten armies to capitulate or
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retreat. This assertion, as regards Paris, is founded on the statement
of General de Villenoisy, that "everybody" who was in Paris in 1870
was agreer! that without the enceinte the Prussians wonld have had
no difficulty in entering the town-that the forts alone could not
have stopped them. Assuming "eYerybody's" opinion to have been
correct, this points simply to the fact that the forts were not sufficiently numerous, or not well enough placed, to defend the whole of
the line which they occupied.
At Metz, we are told, if the enceinte had not existed, the French
army would have been 1.mrsuecl beyond the forts, and probably
destroyed. This is because Von Goetze says that on the 17th
August, after the bombardment of the unfinished forts of Qneuleu
and des Bottes, they conic! probably haYe been stormed successfully;
but that if this harl been done, they could not h:ive been held,
for w.mt of communications, against the efforts the French would
ccrtaii1ly haYe marle to retake them. The criticism which General
Brialmont founds upon this statement of possibilities appears to be
perfectly unjustifiable. In the first place, supposing there had been
no enceinte, and that those two forts had been stormed: Bazaine's
army would then have been fighting behind hasty entrenchments,
with both flanks secured; the Germans, attacking on a very narrow
front, with their flanks, and even their centre, under the fire of forts
St. Julien and St. Priv,it. Under these circumstances it is impossible to conceive that the French, however demoralised, could have
been beaten, or that the Germans conic! have been reckless enough
to att,wk. Secondly, what was suggested as possible to have taken
place was not the attack of the centml force, but of the two forts,
an,l it was not the enceintc that prevented this, but the want
of communica.tions, a.nrl the fear, presumably, of the neighbouring
works. Thirdly, the only moml of the whole story appears to be
that it is as well to haYC yonr forts finished before the ,wrival of the
enemy. For if the possibly unprepa.red state of a line of detached
forts is to he accepted as proof of the necessity of an jnner line, one
might as well argue tha.t a possible omission of part of the enceinte
m:ikcs it unsafe to rely on fortresses at all, and therefore foolish to
build them.
Putting aside arguments from special cases, which are always
unprofitable, it is ditticult in a small space to review all the chances
for and aga.inst the success of a force making a raid on a pJa.cc
through the intcn·als of the outer line. I do not believe, however,
that any leader would accept the risk; both because, if that line
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were properly organised, snccess ought to be impossible, and because,
as said in the paragraph qt1oted above, it woulrl be, if attained, "si
peu decisive. u
But, it may be said, st1ppose a gap occurs in the line; suppose one
of the forts is lost by accident or treachery. Why then it wot1ld
probably be shortly regained; if it were properly supported from
both flanks, the enemy could do little with it for want of communications, and would not be aµt to hold on to it very seriously. The
worst that he could do would be to turn its flank gnns against the
neighbouring forts. In the resulting artillery dnel the defenrlers
wonlcl most likely have the advantage, being more familiar with the
weapons and the gronnd. It might be worth while in this connection

to make it impossible for the casemated flank guns, if any, to be
trained exactly on the casemates of neighbouring forts; bt1t for
general fire on the remair.dcr of a work, colhteral support wot1ld be
invalt1,.,ble. The besieger having gained possession of a fort and
endeavouring to hold it against counter-attack, woul<l be cnfila,lcfl on
the gorge parapet from both flanks up to the last moment, with most
disastrous effect on his troops.
If two neighbouring works were to fall in the same way, the
position would be, to a certain extent, the same; the front of ea.eh

,I

an,l the outer flank would be under fire, an,l it would hardly
be possible to hole! on to them until the necessary commt1nications
were established.
If then a belt of forts may be consiclerecl as proof against assault,
and against the limit which it is fair to asst1me of acci,lcnt, what
becomes of the enceinte as security 1 The conclusion at which
I have long since arrived is that the enccintc is a. useless expense, an
incumbrance, an<l even a drawback to the defence.

It will be understood that the foregoing argnmcnts arc based on
the COJl(litions of civilised warfare. In designing an entrenched
camp, say, for Kandahar, I should add an enceintc as a matter of
course, to keep out the Tartar horseman, who does not always stop

to calcnbte decisive results; and also to keep in check the civil
population.
(c) The Emplacement for Guns, ancl the Forls.-It. will he sufficient
for the purpose of this section to sar th:1t the whole ten,lency
of mo1lcrn designers seems to be towards excessiYe costliness. As
long as guns are placed in forts or in fixed intermediate positions,

their protection must be costly. Iron and masonry eciual to the
assault of existing artillery is already so expensive that it cannot he
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use,! except in the most important works; and the cupola school
thought that the last word had been spoken when they made allowance for a 9-inch gun as the heaviest that could be used in land
sieges. But the experiments of the last year or two mnst have
brought home to them the fact that in face of new explosives and
pneumatic guns they are as far as ever from the goal of complete
protection. The mistake they have made is in meeting the attack
where it is strongest. To meet the force of artillery with force, is
an expensive, a.nd so far a losing game. The powers of big guns
increase according to the demands made on them, but the hnman
element behind them remains always the same. Training may do
much for the gunner, hut it will not en"hle him to prophesy. Match
yourself against the gunner, therefore, and not against his ,vea.pon :
baffle the enemy rather than defy him.
If means can be found to fight the gnns of a fortress effectively
without placing them in fixed positions, it follows that a great
economy will be effected in the forts. It remains to be seen whether
any further economy is possible in their trace and profile.
To sum up this section, I belicrn that economy is to Le effected in
the mo,lel entrenched camp, (1) by omitting the enceinte; (2) by
re,lucing the perimeter (except in speci,cl cases); (3) by cheapening
the forts. The method of fighting the guns outside the forts, and
the type of forts, will be considered in the next two sections.
lII.-Tm; ARTILLERY.
Assuming for purposes of discussion the armament of our type
place as 1,000 guns, it is ob,·ious that the right employment of such
a mass of artillery is a matter of greater importance than any
questions of trace or profile. It being thoroughly understood that
the siege can11ot begin seriously until the artillery of the defence is
silenced, mnch attention is now <lirected to the emplacement of guns.
Unfortnn,ctely, the service data that we have to go upon in this case
are very pour. The Franco-German war offers very little example,
and the Russo-Turkish practically none, of the way we may expect
to see artillery used in any future war of siege. In the former case
rifled guns were not much more than ten years old, and were not to
be compared to the present weapons. Also, it was possible to work
the attacking bn,tteries in a manner that should be out of the
question now, owing to the inferior armament of most of the French
fortresses, a11Ll the way the guns were exposed on old-fashioned
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ramparts. \Ve must, therefore, fall back on the peace performances
of modern guns, and apply them with deductions to the conditions
of war.

The recognised methods of working the guns of the defence (not
counting field batteries manamvring iu the open, or mortars) may be
classed as five, viz., (a) nnder iron protection; (b) on the rampart of
forts or enccinte, with or without disappearing arrangements; or in
permanent auxiliary batteries, which is the same thing in principle;
(c) in unseen and variable positions connected with the for~,, as in
the ditches or covered ways; (d) in extemporised siege hatteries;
and (P} on a circu1ar railway, behind a screen or in armoured
carriages.
(a.). The Iron Batter_3/.- So much has been written for am! against
the employment of iron, that there are probably few officers who
have not by this time drawn their own conclusions from the various
arguments put forward. The first point to be considered is :-For a
given expenrliture, will the number of guns that can be mounted in
turrets have the same offensive power as the number that can be
mounted behind a 1xtrapet 1 Opinion here is at fault for want
of practical guidance. General Brialmont, taking a fort adapted for
an armament of 35 guns, believes that six guns in turrets would,
thanks to their protection, he as efficient as the 35, thus cstima.ting
one turret-gun as a.bout equal to six ra,mpart guns. On the other
hand, the anthor of Studies in Fo,-t,-css IVit1fnre, tra11shtcd for the
C01ps Pc,pers by Major Clarke, fays clown that four extra siege guns
are required to cleal with one shielded gun. If both these rnluations
were taken as correct, it would follow that four guns in siege
batteries were equal to six rampart guns, a, conclnsion that would
have heen inside the trnth in the rlays of bastions ,tnrl ravelins, bnt
ought not to hold now. Agn.in, the report on the Bucharest trials,
by Majors O'Callaghan and Clarke, states that the cost of the French
two-gun turret, without its arma,mcnt, woul,l ha.Ye proYided six
heavier oYcrhank gnns; or, inclrnling the armament, there might

have been four °'·erhank gum, of greater power for each one of the
turret guns. If the estimation <.1uote1l aboYe, of ;;,jx to 0110 1 is right,
this leaves a margin of economy in fayonr of the turret, hut only as
agflinst rampart mounting. This kind uf ntluation, however, de11ern.ling wholly on opinion and prejudice, is highly uns,ttisfactory. Of
course, if it is to be assumed t]rn,t the 36 half-protected guns will 1,e
put out of action in a couple of clays, and that the six shicl,le.J gnus
will rcma,in in action for an in,lcfinitc tin.1c, the atlvant:igc will rc1~1ain

with the hitter without further argument; but ernn then it woul<l be
1loubtful whether so small n, number of guns, however efficient, would

he ahle to keep the siege works in check. To meet this difficulty the
latest idea of the iron school is to fill the redoubts with the new
sh iel<le, 1 hall mortar; hut this does not move the discussion from
the old ground. Is the mortar worth its emplacement 1 The expense
of the Mongin turret, trie,l at Chalons last month, was probably not
far short of £15,000. Would the effect produced by a couple of
6-inch guns, eYen suµposing they coul<l be kept in action during the

whole of a long siege, he worth this 1 Is this system feasible 1
Three snch tnrrcts, say £45,000 per fort. For 15 forts, £675,000,
exclusive of a large number of mortar towers, and the whole cost of
the forts. It is obvious at first sight that the system cannot be
carried out in its entirety; would it, therefore, be of any use to
attempt to carry it out in part 1 The more practical question
remaius behi111l, whether it is not possible to find a cheaper system
by which the guns may he worked as long as require<l. I shall
enclea,·our presently to show that it is.
Putting asi,le questions of cost, will the turrets do what is required
of them, namely, defy successfully the heaviest artillery that the
besieger can bring up ~ Let us allow tha.t weight of metal, compound
plates, arnl the hitherto successful Sehunmnn shape of dome, will make
them fairly proof against battering. Other dangers remain. The
concrete glacis arnl glacis plate might be damaged to an extent that
would hamper the mechanism. Again, a certain number of first-class
guns woul,l certainly be tohl off to hy on the port and watch for its
appearance. " 'hether the turret rernlved or disappeared, so heavy
a. mass ,vonl(l move sl°'dy and give ample time for a 6-inch shell to
cross ,Ul interval of :3,000 or 4,000 yards. The first shot that strikes
the mark, knocks the chase off the gun.
One of the most formidahle opponents that the turret gnn will
h£1,·c to reckon with will 1,e the quick-firing gun. What the torpedo
hoat is to the ironclad, the 3-pounder quick firiug gun in the outposts
is to the turret. Its constant stream of steel shells, any one of which
~triking on the chase will sntfice to disable a 6-inch gun, may be
cxpcctccl to do great things in keeping llown the fit·c of turrets.
~othing has lJcen said yet on thi:., head ,~bout the recent Chalons
trials with melinite i though if all ha(l been true that the Times
telegram of the 5th May stated about them, they should haYe been
1pwtccl firi:;;t, being as co11cln~ive ~ts "I'remii:reowut il n',11 a, pas dPdoches;'' lJutfrom what little can be gathered out of other newspaper
s
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accounts, it seems that the effect of the mclinite was greatly overstated, all(l that the new Mongin tnrret, after prolonged battering,
was still able to give fire and shelter its gunners. From such meagre
data as we have, no conclusions can be drawn. The trials, however,

seem to have been a step in the new direction of attack on turrets,
utilising the power of the explosive instead of that of the shell. It
is here, I believe, that the real solution of the question of iron
defences lies. Place a perfected dynamite gun within range of a
cupola, and its clays of happy usefulness are numbered.
One drawback to the efficiency of a small number of guns in fixed
positions is, thQt it would almost always be possible to find sites uot
merely invisible, but protected from some of them. Also, however
powerful they may be, they can hanlly at one time reply to the guns
of the attack, support the advanced infantry, and prevent the construction of siege works. Oh ! but, they say, we have large quantities of protected mortars for these objects. This is schoolboy talk.
Montalembert, in the same way, proposed to sweep his enemy off
the field by the fire of triple tiers of casemates. They told him that
his masonry was exposed. I clon't care, said he, I will have so many

guns that the enemy shall not be able to show himself. G'est mag·
nifique mais---.
In trying to defy the artillery of the attack hy brute strength of
metal protection, the upholders of the iron system haYe entered
fairly on the same interminable contest as that of the big gun am!
the ironchul. But there is this serious difference between the cases :
the ironclad may expect to escape a large proportion of the shell
aimed at it-the turret will be subjected to accnrate fire; the ironclad
has nothing to fear at long ranges from the light guns -the turret,
everything.

Upon the whole, I ohject almost uncon, litionally to the use of iron
for hnd forts. The great expense of the system will ahrnys pre,·ent
its being canied out in its entirety. If it is carried out partially, too
much reli:Jnce ,rill he placed on the armoured guns, and inaclequato
provision made for the rest. Entire protection ca.n never be assured;
a.nd, finally, though one turret gun may be equal in fighting power
to half a dozen r:1mpr1st guns perchc,l like sparrows on a housetop, it
will not he better th:111--perha.ps not so gooLl as-one gun well
fought from an unseen position.
('1). U1111.~ on Rampart ,t Pods, or in TViny 01· Pa111m1ent intanwdialt!
Rattnil'B.-This being the simplest arnl most general case of guns in
fixed position, it will l,e con\'e11ie11t to consider here some of the

%\
relations ()f the artillery in atkt.ck and defence. Fint, as to numbers.

The number of gnns which the besieger can bring np and keep
supplied is strictly limited by questions of transport. This difficulty
does not touch the defence, which can accumnlate in peace time as
many guns as are thought necessary. The guns, however, of the
siege train may be of the latest pattern, while those of the fortress
will vary from old to comparatively new. These ideas are clearly set
forth in the Studies ol Fortress TV"'fare, where it is laid down as a
conclusion that the besieger cannot expect to have the superiority in

artillery. Another point in which the attack has lost superiority is
in the relative spreacl of the batteries. Owing to the large perimeter
of the fort line, the attack and defence may now work practically on
parallel lines, instead of the siege batteries being able to surround
the fortress, and pour in a convergent fire from all sides. On the
other hand, the besieger's supply of ammunition is inexhaustible,
while the defender may be obliged to husband his; although, with
ordinary foresight, this is not a necessary condition. So far, then, as
the rigirl conditions are concernerl, there is nothing that assures the
adnintage to the besieger. The defender is not even limited to the
number of guns th>tt can be brought into line upon the forts and
between them, as bid down in the Fortification dtt l'omps Present; as
if artillery can fire o,·er the heads of their own advancing infantry,
they may equally fire over their own batteries, at intervals, allowing
for shells breaking up in the bore. If the assailant, then, is to have
any advantages, they must be given to him by the scheme of defence.
The defence has hitherto shown a generous willingness to provide
them. With artillery, knowledge is power. If the enemy knows
where your gnns are, he can hit them sooner or later. If he does
not know, he is helpless, and may become demoralized. Prince
Hohenlohe (18th letter on artillery), says: "I have a lively recollection how unpleasant some of the enemy's guns were to us at the siege
of Paris; they were posted so entirely under cover that we could not
see them, ancl thus remained long in doubt in what direction, and
with what eleYa.tion, we were to reply to their fire." Now, the
position of a permanent fort or battery is laid down exactly on the
map. " 7hether the enemy can see it or not, he knows its range from
his batteries. If he can push forward his outposts till they see it
and can observe the effect of shells, he has all he wants. The like
information he is careful to refuse to the defender, by placing his
batteries in unseen positions, which, in almost any country, can be
fonncl within ruotlern effective ranges. It is worth while l,ere
s2
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to '}UOte an opinion on the employment on service of fire from
concoalell positions.
Captain Eel. Thiers, of the French Engineers, in a detailed

description of the defence of Belfort, at which he assisteJ ("1' A rtillerie
rayee ,t tri defense des places." Paris, 1871), says, in reference to the
withdrawing the pieces from the ramparts and placing them in the
,!itches, in the open places of the to,vn, etc., "La longue e.rperience de
Be(fort prouve qu'civec des plat~forms convenab/e,nent agencies, et un bon
systeme de point., de repere, c, fir inrlirect ainsi diriye eot susceptible cl'·1rne
ju.;tire !gale ,\ ,·elle cl>t tir orclinaire dire,-/." \Yith this rnlnable testimony, adde1! to the remark of Prince Hohenlohe quoted above, :tnrl
the peace experiments of late years, it is unnecessary to go more
fully into the proof of the value of indirect fire against objects
of known positions. Against objects of unknown positions, its value
is at least as great as that of batteries placed for direct fire.
Now, in pursuing this problem of the right employment of fire,
this is what has to be borne in mind. Besieger and besieged arc
separated hy a zone of neutral ground, denied to either till the fire
of the other is silenced. The besieger wants to cross this zone, the
defender docs not. This is the key of the situation. If the defernler
can bring ahout a donble check, he bas enough. Now, it appears
that nnclcr existing con<litions this is precisely the position that can
be brought ahont and indefinitely prolongc,l by the nf-e of indirect

fire on both sides.
If we take the case of a fort-belt on a l.trge ]eye) plain, where hoth
the forts arnl the attacking ba,tterics cau be plainly seen, and the
ilcfcnding gnns are in the forts or in permanent positions, the forts

have certain ac1'·anta.ges over the hatteries. These are :-stronger
para.pets, better gun platforms and tra,·erses, better cover, safer
arrangements for the storage and conveyance of ammunition, a
The
slightly plunging fire, hotter knowledge of the gronrnl.
assailant's advantages a.re :-some c,,ncentration of fire, a bettel'
mark, tbe power of selecting hfa ~icge train a.ccor,1ing to its requirements. Under these circnmst:1.nccs, if the fortress is properly found
and manned, the Yictory in the artillery duel might perhaps remain
with it, though at a hca.v,r cost in guns and men. If the defender
had concealed his guns, the victorr wonl,l ha,ve Leen his with
certainty, an,1 with infinite!\' lm,s loss~
. Taking the more frcf1nen't case of a. fort-belt h,n·ing unseen :-ip:1cc
rn front of it, within range, then, if the bc.-;iegcd opposes hatteri0:-. i11
fixe1l positions to other.-; i11 nncerta.iu positiuns, wha.t can he exvcct
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hut to haYe his <irmamcnt gradually ,lestroyecl without possibility of
effective reply 1 1-loweYcr excellent the design of the forts, the
bc~ieger's progress, though it may he slow, will be sure; while the
defender's fire, from its uncertainty, will not only be ineffectiYe, but

,lisheartening to a degree that will certainly affect the tone of the
troops.
Dut in the same case, if both sides employ the concealed battery,
what will happen! \Ye may expect the artillery fight to go on
indefinitely without :tny decisive results being reached. This is the
state of things that exactly suits the defender. It is the maintenance
of the sl<tllls quo. \Yith a mobile system of artillery, the loss of an
occasional gun or detachment from a chance shot will be of no
import<tuce. Often it will not ewn be necessary to reply to the
siege batteries, anrl guns will always be available to defeat any
attempt on the neutral ground. Yet the assailant can do nothing to
bring ma,tters to a head. The attempt to draw in his batteries on to
the seen ground would be useless and fatal. The result must be a
dead lock, ending in a blockade.
~till, the author of Studies in Fortress /Viiif,<re, e,·irlently a high
.bUthority, is of opinion, with most of the other authorities, that the
fort is the '1 na.tural place" for the guns.

\Vhy 7 Only two reasons

are adduced that are really rnlid, viz., that the fort gives safety, and
that the supply arrangements are better. As to the safety, jt might
l>e urgecl that if the storm-proof fort is stormed, as will sometimes

h.tppen, the guns are lost with it; but the danger outside the forts
is not real. No troops would attempt to raid through the intervals
in da,ylig:ht for the chance of spiking a, few gnns, and at night, with
proper facilities for locomotion, which is the essence of a system of

unseen b.itteries, the gm1s could all be mornd to places of safety.
The convenience of supply is a more important matter; but it is
purchased at too heavy a pric:e by the loss of guns and gunners from
exposure iu known positions to high angle fire. That it is not indis-

pensable is shown by the fact that the attack can do without it.
Taking all these things into consideration, I am very strongly of
opinion that the place for guns (except for flanking) is outsi(le the

for ts.

But I should like more light. The snbjcct is of the very

hi,,hc::;t importance, hearing on field as well as permanent work, ancl
it is to be hoped that a discussion can be raised which will elicit the
opinion of the Uorps.

(c). Guns in 1uuu'e,1 1wsitions about tlw forts, i,1 ~litche,'i, currrcd
way:•;, i,111er frrrrzildm;, dc.-ThiR system has the sanction of General
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T odleben, among others. It is a compromise between the systems of
fixed and unknown positions, without the adva11tages of either.

(d) Extemporised batteries. PrO\~ded the site is well chosen, etc.,
the only objection to these is that all work which is left to be done
at the last moment is a dead weight on the defence, and there is
always the risk that an accumulation of such work may make the
defence impossible.
(e) The circular railway. At first sight this appears to be the
solution of the question of the unseen battery. Guns moving on a
railway behind a screen have' the advantages of mobility and con-

cealment, the former, of course, in the highest degree. I believe,
however, th>it it will be found to be only a step in the right direction.
The concealment is hardly sufficient, since the enemy will have the
position of the railway on plan, and if he can get the smoke before
it has dispersed much, will have the position of the gnn pretty
accurntely. The line could not be use,] for locomotion, as it woulcl
constantly be blocked by tbe batteries in action. Also, the repeated
shock of fit~ng would probably canse the sleepers to shift, requiring
constant packing, and the amount of fire that would be attracted
towards the line would ea.use m<.tny small da.mages requiring frequent
repairs. The guns would be much hampered by the repairs, aIHl

the working parties would most likely suffer heavily.
As to the armoured train, its expense has already been noticed.
It is very carefully and elahorately worked out; but the protection
is more than is required against shrapnel, and if struck by a heavy
common shell, it seems likely that it would be thrown off the line
a.1together, blockin g it for hours. Also, it is a much brger target
and easier to hit than the gun.
Having ventnrccl to criticise the existing systems of emplacement,

it remains to propose what I believe to he the only system possible
for th e immediate future.
It is, briefly, this :-To ha.ve a large nurnlier of alterna.tiYe emplacements for the guns, placed in communication with the cir1,;u.1ar
railway, and at varying dista11ees from it. These }JOsitiuns must be

hid,len from the attack, either by th e lie of the grou nd, by
bushes, or by glacis screens. Each position will Le for four guns,
the four gnns being co1nbined under one command, and acting
together as a ba.ttery under the superior orders of the ofticer comrna.nding the artillery of that section ; the section heing conveniently
taken as the space between two forts. The gum; to he on traYelling
carriage:-;, su as tu l.ic c:u;ily rnuvcd frrnn 1,nc }JUkitiuu to another, or
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to the railway. If exposed to high ,ingle fire only, the positions to
consist of simple platforms. If vulnemLle by <lirel't fire, they will
have parapets; but in neither case any traverses. Space permitting,
the platforms should be 30 or 40 feet apart. The positions will be
in groups of two or three, connected with each other and with the
rail way by a single road. Each will have a distinguishing number,
and be shown accurately on the map. Taking the interval between
two forts as 3,000 y,wds, and assuming that it was proposed to fight
I 00 guns in that interml, the guns being in batteries of four, we
should have twenty-five groups to provide for, giving each battery a
group, (this would be a convenient arrangement, but might of course
be departed from at will). Then each group would have a frontal
space of 120 yards at disposal, and a depth varying according to the
distance it was found convenient to make the furthest position from
the railway. This disposition, however, wonld naturally have to be
modified if the ground was much broken.
At the commencement of a day's firing, the battery would take
position on a set of platforms. If possible they would remain there
all day. If the fire became too hot, they woukl move to another
position; if necessary, a, group might be evacuated altogether. A
certain number would be provided of light steel shields, proof against
shrapnel, which could be fitted to the g,m carriages. Of an occasional
common shell the gun rtncl detachment would harn to take their
chance.
The firing would be mainly directed by telegraph from the forts
or the advanced infantry positions. The whole of the ground "·ithin
range would be laid out on the map with squares. The letter and
number of the square to be attackefl being given to the commander
of the battery, he would note on plan its range and bearing from his
position, and give fire, subject to the observation of the fort.
The railway woultl require to have two lines to allow of free traffic
in both directions, and should be supplemented by a road Steam
is not a suitable motiYe power1 as it would adYertise the presence of
the train. The guns could, perhaps, be best transported on low
platforms hung between trucks as low as possible to the rails. T_he
ammunition I would place in metal cases at the foot of the rntenor
slope, if any; if not, behind suitable coyer. l!,or conYeyance on the
railway I would place it on low trucks, protected by a light domeshaped steel coyer.
The cost of this system, compared with others, would not be
great. The circular railway would he required in any case, thuugh

perhaps, only one line; also the road. Tl,cre woul<i then l,e the
platforms, a certain amouut of parapet, and the plantations, and
enough special rolling stock on the railwap to deal with almost all
the guns at one time.
The majority of the guns would be retired at night, not to waste
their fire, but a few kept up for special purposes might be taken for
protection near the forts or in rear of the intermediate infantry
redoubt.
The great enemy of the unseen system of defence is the balloon.
It is possible, however, that to do any effectiYe obserrntion the
balloon would have to come within ra.nge of the llefenckrs' hovdtzers.
Then notwithstanding Major Elsdale's ingenious plan of shifting the
elevation of the balloon to baffle the range-finder, it seems likely that
salvo firing by half -a-dozen howitzers at Yarious ranges would
eventually bring down the balloon.
Among other clevices to mislead the enemy concerning the position
of the batteries, use might be made of dummy batteries. Place a
man in a protected position with materials to produce a smoke and
explosion every quarter of an hour; this wouhl give the besiegers
opportunity to throw away a few shells.
This plan should be
especially followed if the position of a battery had been ,lisco,·ered,
and it was fonnd necessary to withdraw it; the enemy being thns
induced to continue his fire after the object was withdrawn.
Nothing has been said about <lisappearing guns with oYerhead
shields, because the principle is applic.ible in different degrees to any
position for guns, whether i11 forts or outside them. At the :-amc
time, 1 object to an expeusi re pit on the same ground as I do to a
turret. But if the searching power of shrapnel is largely employcll
hy the besieger, some form of light orerhead eoYer will no douht he
necessary. Perhaps a. horizontal rope mantll't, rigged like a tent
on special standards and canic1l about with the gun might answer.
Recurring to the question of imppl,r for these moreal>le batteries,
it does not appear to present Yer.r grea.t difficulties. At first xigbt
it ~cerns as if there "·on\d l,c a large (1nantity of ammnnitilin
constantly being moYed ahout the positions ; hut it woul(l he in
small in/'.>talments, and if c.m occ:u;iona.l trnc:k load of pO\nler was
fou1ul out l)y a shell and ex11lo1 led, the effect would nut be disastrous.
H the tnt<:k "'HB hauled with a long rope, the luss would he conti11ed
to the pmnlcr and the tl°ll(.:k. Small expense mc.1gaziues won1,l he
con~tructc,l in suitable pla.ces near the artillery positiuna. 'rhe
besieger has to tit1ppl.r his b.ttterie8 iu the 011e11 without the :.u.han•
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tages of roil ant! road enjoye,l by the defe11der, and we ,lo not hear
of it as being a, specially dangerous operation.

:f\Joreover1 there is a

mo~t important achantagc in the great dimin11tion of the snpp]ies
reqnired for the forts . The supply of the forts might be made a.
most dangerous operation if the enemy took any trouble about it.
He knows exactly where the entrance to the fort is, and can amuse
himself by keeping up a constaut fire on it if he likes.
A very important point, which has not yet been noticed, in connection with this proposed employment of gnns, is that it permits of
a. Ycry large reduction in the arti1lcry, both gnns and gunners, of the

fortress. Guns that are mounted in forts and permanent hatterics
are to a certain extent immobiliRed. In an entrenched camp of large
perimeter the guns of about two-thirds of the works ll'o,1ld have
nothing to do. At the same time, their removal to the point attacked,
and the preparation of positions for them, is a matter of much time
and lal,our. But on the railwa,y and platform system it is perfectly
easy to concentrate the whole of the guns of the fortress on any
reqnired frontage. On special occasions, by sacrificing for a time the
alternatiYc positions for batteries, they ma.y cnm be fought in three
or four lines.
""hen required elsewhere they can be as easily
remoYecl. The result of this is that no part of the armament, except
the flanking guns of the forts, need be left i,lle; and instead of tne
extravagant total of 1,000 to 1,500 guns now laid down for a. firstclass fortress, probauly half their number would suffice, and yet tne
artillery defence he more powerfol.
Before lcaYing the subject of artillery, let us return to the general
qnestion of the employment of guns in forts as apparently iutenrled
abroacl.
Plans of French and German forts show front faces,
cavaliers, or low retirecl parapets, orgn11ii;e1l with traverf..es for the
use of unbliwled guns. The same system obtains in Austria.
AsRuming that it is in tended to work the gun under these conditions,
it is im;trnctivc to consider the following ex11erimcuts by Krupp:In 188:2, at ~Icppen, firing with his :Il c.m. ritled mortar a.ta red•
angle 165yds. by ll0yrls., range :J,500ycls., elcrntion 36 degrees,
weight of shrapnel shell 200lbs., he put l ,i~D bullets (of about 2oz.
each) into the rectangle in five rounds. Five rounds of the same
shel1, containing 1oz. lmll ets, rrwgc 2,lOOyds., eleva,tion 3;i degrees,
:1t a rectangle 11 0y,ls. x 90pls., g,we 1,136 hits.
Five more rounds of shrapnel with 1oz. hullets, at the same
target and distance, elevation v<.nymg from 3:3 degrees to 45 degrees,

ga\"C :l,S31 hits.
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The larger target about represents the space inside crest line
of a small fort. What then would be the chance, or indeed the
possibility of, working gnns on platforms exposed to such a fire as
this 7 Of what use are traverses, or even pampets, against high
angle shrapnel fire I The traverse may serve to localise an occasional
burst of a common shell, but it will also be the cause of the explosion
of others, which might have been harmless, and there should be no
question of enfih1de in the face of a detached fort. Again, pits with
vertical sides give little protection against shrapnel. If it is proposed to supplement the traverse or gun pits by light steel shields,
they will serve against shrapnel, but may soon be clemolishecl by
common shell preparing the way for shrapnel. And this can be
done without its being necessary for the attacking battery to sec its
object. \Y c are then forced to the conclusion that forts, organised
as shown in the foreign text-books, with rampart guns and traYerses,
will not be able to make any headway against an assailant making
a scientific use of unseen batteries. Text-books and War Offices arc,
in the nature of things, conservative; it requires a Gustavns or a
Frederick, combining power with perception, to carry out a new
e sh.:111, therefore, see gun tcrrepleins and traverses taught for
idea.
nrn.ny yearn yet; but there can l,e no doubt that the Power that first
lays itself ont for the systematic employment of liidclen gnns will
make a revolution in siege warfare.
As I have already sai<l, the 5:.arne reasoning that condemns the use
of guns in forts, app1ies equally to permanent intermediate batteries.
As for ,ring batteries, they appear to he placed simply with a view
to catch ill-aimccl shells intenclctl for the forts.
I have already, at the encl of snb-head (Ii) of this section, made an
exception in favour of the employment of flanking guns in forts. The
:easons for this exception are two :-first, that it is necessary, in
order that the intenal may be effectirnly flanked, that the guns for
that purpose should be in the line, and being there, they are safest
in the forts and generally best placed; second, th>Lt the conditions
nnder which they will tight make their position less dangerous than
that of gmis replying to the siege batteries.
lf, indeed, it were a question merely of repelling assault on the
work itf:elf, I would dir,;pcnse with fhmk guns, using only machine
guns to assist tl1e infantry. They would he worked from a parapet
without traverse or par:ulos, and kcJit under coyer until required.
i:,incc the enemy's artillery lire would have to l,e stopped Lefore his
infantry came UJJ to the fu1t li11e, aul :-ii11u.: his i11fantry fin: fn.tH

,v
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the front <1t close range would be point-blank, the flank would require
protection neither from overhead nor from enfilade fire during the
time it was defending itself, and would only be concerned with the
frontal fire of the infantry attacking it.
The case, however (presumctbly a rare one), in which flanking guns
would be empl0yed, <1nd won!,! be exposed to danger from the distant
artillery, would be that in which the intet'Yals were being attacked
hut not the forts. In this case, as the besieger's infantry would be
some distance from the forts, their guns could keep on the forts all
the time. Would it then be possihle to work the flank guns without
complete protection 1 I think so, though \\'ith heavy loss. It is to
be remembered tlmt the attack could not be of very long duration,
as under such circumstances it could not ma,intain itself for any
length of time in a doubtful situation. The battery would, however,
occupy a small space, and though shrapnel wou!rl be dangerous, it
is not eYery common shell that gets home at a very long range and

with high elevation.

With good luck, not many would fall in the

battery, in the space of an hour or so during which the guns might

be engaged. But as fire would be concentrated on the fort from all
possible quarters, they would be exposer! partly in rear as 1rnll as in
fbnk. I woul(l, therefore, in this insta.nce, use both traverse :u1d
parados agn,inst fire at Jaw angles and howitzer common shell; and

for protection against shrapnel, light steel overhead shiel,ls fixed to
the gun carriages.

Insteacl of several small traver::;eH, I should

employ one large cavalier traverse about twenty feet abore the
battery, beneath which the guns and men would find a secure shelter
when not in action. Under these circumstances the flank guns
should be able, with some losses, to maintain their fire.

In the flank also the use of iron may be perhaps permissible.

It

might be of achantage to have a couple of 6-inch guns, if protection
can be got cheaply, to fire on the first -vi::;ible siege "·orks or other

important object.

It would he more easy to keep the forts in

fighting trim than to make sure of having the organisation of the
outside guns always ready for immedit1te action, ,c111<l therefore
there might be something gained lJy having a couple of first-class

guns in each ffank of a fort ready to fire on the front of the neighbouring forts.

In the flanks, because protection wonJd he easy antl

cheap compared with a frontal battery. The design giYe11 on Piute I.
for a detached fort cont,1ins an iron shielded c;lsematc for two guns
in front of the high flank traverse. I have added this, not becanse
I aJvocatc the use of the gums iu thi:; position, but to show ,, hat I
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consider th e only case in which iron might be employed in these
forts. Th e shield, Leing of simple form, would be cheap. Being
exposed to blo"-s only at an angle of 45 degrees, at a range of 5,000
or 6,000 yards (say from 3,000 yards in front of neighbouring fort)
or finer angles at less range, it need not be strong; a few inches of
wrought iron would suffice. The overhead cover consists of 14 or
15 feet of earth, carried by iron girders and plates. This mode of
supporting earth protection has t he great adrnntage that if a girder
is buckled by a blow, it can easily be SUJJJJOrted l,y passing bars
underneath and bolting them to the neighbouring gird ers. If a
phte is broken, it can be replaced by bolting another one to the
urnl er sides of the flanges of the girders.
Before leaving the subject of artillery, I should like to say something to raise a question of its general cm]Jloyment. This is a broad
one, and belongs, of course, to artillerymen, but it is closely related
to the subject of fortification. It is usually laid down, and carri ed
out in practice, that as soon as the attacking batteries open fire, the
fortress batteries must reply and keep up the contest as long as they
are able. I do not prOJJOSC to offer any definite opinion on the
subject, but is this necessary 1 l\fay not the fortress hattcries choose
their own time for action 1 Suppose the forts are not of a type to
suffer much from arti llery fire, anfl that the gnns on both sides arc
concealed, what hcls the rlefe11dcr to gain l,y precipitately opening
fire on batteries which he cannot see and which are not doing him
any particular harm 1 Or, agai n, i-uppnse on lioth sides they arc
Yisil1lc, wh:tt do the dcfendi11g gnus gai n hy opening fi re, rather tha11
effacing thcmsch·es ~ Here is a case very much in point, from

Ple\'Jla.
On the 7th Septe mber (sec Greene's aC'connt ) firing commcn1.:ed
from the siege batteries at the l>ig GriYitza redonlit. It took all da y
and all the 8th, th011gh the firing ap peared rcasonn.l1ly nnnrate, to

silence the redoubt, "the losses on the Hussian side (ancl lJ!'uLaLly
on the Tnrki ~h also) l1eing next to nothing ." On the 9th, Grivitza,
being 1'i lcnt, ''the Tiournanians made a rec:(mnaissarn.:e to-'tranls lt 1 Lut
were promptly lJcaten kick liy a nrnnkrous infantry fire."
Now, what was the m,c of the Grivitza guns entering on a c:011tc~t
with a ~m pcrior forrn in which they were hound to l lc beaten 1 If
they had c1uietly withdr:nrn at that time, they could have dune
much hotter hy cfo,trac:ting the attentio11 of tlrn Russian g uns, when
the httter were prep:iring fr,r the attack, liy t- lw11i11g the rcdoul1t::::: or
by rcscn ·ing thcmsch·es till the inf:.rntry attal'.k was dcnilupcd, tbc

might have clone some cl:.tmage. It seemr.; as if it were a poi11t of
honour with artillery to allow itself to be drawn at ,my time. The
case is p;cr,t!lel with th;it of the artillery ,luel at a siege, and it is
one \\'hich would he the better for a great deal of discussion.
IY.-THE DETACHED FoR'r.

\Vh;it is a fort 1 A storm-free enclosure, some one may sar, provi{ling shelter more or less secure for men ancl nuterials. Bnt what
is storm-free 7 ~o lmrharous an adjective ought to have a definite
meaning to jn.:.:,tify its existence. If anything, it means that a
dcfensi,·e position, as long as its essential conditions are nnaltered,
is proof against assault by any number of men with such portable
<Lids to the attack as they can bring across senral hundred yards of
open ground. If this definition is accepte,l, the Plerna redoubts were
storm-free, while those of Kars, which had a. stronger profile, were
not. Then, wherein does storm-free(lom lie: iu the passiYe or active
clefcnce 1 Apparently in either clement if it is sufficiently developed ;
or in the combination of both. A certain combination or proportion
of obstacle and fire defence is familiar to us ,di as the permanent
profile of Olli' youth, with escarp, connterscarp, exte;rior slope, flank
defence, and all complete; administered with but slight modifications
to the youtl, of the rising generation. \Yhen these proportions were
worked out, the relative }Jff\\ters of man and mrn:-ket were known
from many years of practical experience; in our ,fay, man's power of
climbing a wall bas not increased, but the mn~ket's power of stopping
the man has increased indefinitely, producing such a. modification of
the problem that we are justified in cnqufring whether some more
economy and simplicity cannot he gained in taking full advantage of
our fire arms.
Aga.iu, what is the function of a fort : attack 01· defence, or both 1
Certainly the first object of the fort is defence, and it can only lend
itself to the attack hy giving shelter to the offensive wc,1 1Jon, the
gnu. This is to a<lmit a confusion of objects, which, as two scpara.te
crnls can seldom be obtained in the hest ,n1y by precisely the same
means, must lead to a, compromise to the disachantage of both forts
arnl guns. lt follows from this that to get the most out of the forts,
they should he planned and placed in the manner hest suited for
d efe11ce 1 and that the gnn~, other things (economy, security, etc.)
being equal 1 should only he placed iu the forts if the Uest fighting
comlitions were thuR secured
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Some considerations haYe already been a<lvance,l on the best way
of fighting the guns of the <lefence ; let us now consider the conditions that a good fort should fulfil.
The object of a fort is to form, in connection with others, an impassable barrier. Behiml this barrier and between its intervals
manoou vres the active defence, the guns aml field army. It is the
object of the active defence to prevent the carrying on of siege works
against the forts. As long as this can be clone, the fort has nothing
to fear but assault across the open. If the guns are silencecl, whether
in the forts or out of them, and the siege works constructed, the
In either
fort then has to protect itself against close assault.
case, the fort only has to consider the ground immediately in front
of it, unless it is hampered by the presence of guns. Against
the close attack it is a question of gbcis defence with quick-firing
guns an,l wall-pieces, in which the fort most likely will have all the
worst of it, even if it is possible to man the parapet under the enemy's
shrapnel fire, which is more than doubtful. If the defence means
to win, it must not allow the attack to reach this stage.
For the assault across the open, if the defender bas enough warning
to be able to ma,n his parapet before the assailant reaches the obstacle,
it should be enough. It is as well, however, for every reason that
the fort should ha\'O more time and opportunity to clevelope its fire.
Assuming the guns to be all outside, the fire of the forts will be
machine ~uns and rifles. If a clear field of fire can be secured for
these, of about 300 yards, they should suffice to prevent any troops
from reaching the connterscarp. It is useless to endeavour to secure
a, broader field of fire, as while the attacking infantry were at a
greater range than 300 yards, the pccrapet would probably be made
untenable hy shrapnel fire.
The fort, then, in order to developc its own resources to the
utmost, wants to see clearly the ground in front for about 300 yards.
It requires no more for a.ny other purpose, as the distant defence is
the task of the guns.
So far for frontal defence. As to flanking, it is a different ma,tter.
To fulfil the principle of the inclepcndencc of the cliffcrcnt parts of
the ,lcfence, the forts must not only be responsible for themselves, but
also for the intcrn1ls. To do this they must command the interntlR,
and be proYidcd with flanking guns. The objections raised against
guns in forts do not hold against those used fur flanking, or only in
much less degree, as has lJeen shown in the last section. Also, the
fort is naturally the best position for flanking the inteiTals. Again,

if the fort-belt, :is a unit of the defence, i.s entirely self-<lepcn,lent,
that is a kind of security against being taken u1w,wa.res by the enemy.
For if time presse<l very mnch, all efforts could be turned at first to
seeing that the forts with their flanking n.nua.ment were complete;
then, the barrier being secure, the arrangements for the artillery

positious could be proceeded with.
Thongh it is not necessary that a fort should be concealed from
the enemy's view, as a. well-designed work should be proof against
his fire, yet, from the point of view of the assault, it m11y be desirable.
Imagine an attacking party advancing against a work which they
cannot see. After climbing a slope, and urnlergoing heavy losses

from the howitzer fire of the defence and the flank fire of the supporting forts, they suddenly gain a phiteau, and see before them at
short range, the fort. The whole plateau is swept by rilie and
machine gun fire; in two minutes they ha;-e lost half their force and
are over the brow again. After a few such experiences the plate,iu
would hegin to stink in the nostrils of the besieger.

:Finally, still assuming the guus to be in positions outside the forts
and connected with the circular railway, that railway shoul,l he in
rear of the forts, and, for the most part, so should the gnu positions.

If uot, their safety would to a certain extent depend on the outposts
maintaining themselYes in front. This might not a.lways he possible,
and would sometimes entail great and unnecessary hardships in
Besides, the mhanced positions wonlLl not be
severe weather.
tenable if the attack began to sncceer.1, and it is unaclvisahle 1 on
economical grounds, to haYe more than one set of positions for the

artillery.

Neither is there any need of it, as three or four hundred

yards, more or less, is not a matter of much importa11ce to long range
guns.
In hol<ling this view, I believe I am at variance with the la.test
French idea, which is to throw forward the batteries, letting the

forts act as support for them.
The following are the site requirements for the forts in accordance

with the aboYe views :-That their porapet fire shoul,l sweep the
ground in front of them for about 300 yards. That their fhnks
shonlcl commancl the whole of the intcry;i} up to the neighbouring
forts. That there should be in rear, a.nd close up, unseen ground for

the guns. That the outpost positions should be close enough to the
fort and gnn positions to be thoroughly ,lefcndecl by them. That
the neutral ground in front of the outposts shoul,l be entirely
under their viow for as grea.t a distance as possible.

The ideal position would then l>e ;t ridge or pbtean al)(Jllt a. quarter
of a mile broad, not commanded from the enemy's position, not much
raised a.bo\'e the ground in front or rear, and ha.Ying a wide stretch
of open ground in front of it. The outpost positions would occupy
the front brow, the forts the rear brow, arnl the guns the low ground
behind the ridge,
The distance between forts I make 3,000 yards, in order that the
front of each may be swept from hoth sides, at the maximum range
at which it will be possible to get good obsen·,ition of the effect of
artillery firc on the attacking infantry. The flanking guns must be
monnted so as to sec the intervals, as irnlirect laying is not suitable
against infantry in action. The 12-ponnder field gun should be a
sufficiently powerful weapon for the purpose of flaaking the interrnls.
It should be noted that the interrnl sometimes recommended is
4,000 or 5,000 yanls, a maximum arranged so that the flanking fire
may cross o,·er a portion of the line, and to reduce the first cost of
the fort line. I think it is more practical to allow at the start for
the effective defence of the front of a fort by the collaterals, arnl
though, no doubt, field guns m,iy produce results against infantry at
5,000 yards and over, their action is cripple,! for \\'ant of obserrntion.
Also, the longer intervals leave a. gap if a fort is lost hy acci,lent.
We have now to consider the type of the indiYidual fort. On
Plair I. some phius arnl sections of the types lately constructed are
shown. They arc taken from the Furtifica!ivn pernuwellle et semi
J1ern1a11e1de, pulJlishe,1 a.t Brussels in 1884, a ,·ery excellent and
clearly arra.nged treatise, dcalin~, however, only with accepted ideas.
The traces are lunettc, as usu:11 1 faces Y~trying from 55 to 125
metros, n.nd flanks from -15 to 100 metres. Front and /hnk ditches
defended by cn.poniers ; gorge hastioned.
The only important differences hctween the French and German
forts shown arc in the orga11isation for defence and the disposition of
casemates. In the German forts (Fig. I, l'lale I.) there is only one
line of defence (not counting the <lctacbe,l wall), artillery and
infantry sharing the one p,m1pct. The casemates are pla.ced un<l1ff
the gorge, on ditch level. In the French system (Fit/Ii. :1 and 3,
Plat,· I.) the central ca,·alier is the mai11 feature; it sen·es three
purposei:,;, viz., :ts a. parapet for infa11tr.r fire, cumman,ling the glacis
an,l the front parapet where the gnns are mounted; as a. parado.s fur
the gorge; an1l as a protection for the cascmatc:-;, two tiers of which
a.re placed tmder it lookini; tu the rear.
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The C.:-erm·1.n works h:ivc no 1nr.1.•lo31 but there is a tt·a.verse on
the capit:11 co,·cring the eommunication from front to rear.
Both classes of works are on what may be called the compromise
sy:;tcm. They are inten<le<.1 1 of com·ae 1 for guns1 and the requirements of the guns have <lecicled e,·erything as to their site1 command
of parapets, etc. Bttt to all ttppear:cnce the gttns are left unprotei::ted npon their par~1.pets 1 no sort of overhead cover, or even facilities
for extempori::-ing blin<lage:::, being irnlicated.
The French book already mentioned contains a very fully worked
ont Attstrian project for a ,letaehed fort. It is small bttt po,Yerful.
A hluntecl lunette, centre face '.3:3 metre:,, outer faces -!O metres, flanks
only 30 metres on crest; armament, two cupolas in front of centre
face, nine guns on faces and Hanks, heavily traversed, and an inner
parapet, apparently intended for the ttnseen fire of a few howitzers.
Ditch defence, cow1terscarp galleries at the shottlders, and two smalJ
caponicrs on either side of an entrance court flanking the gorge.
The detached wall, apparently the only place for infantry, as there is
no room for them between the gttns. Casemates, mostly under the
gorge. The fort is very neat and compact, but a terrible ,hell tr:.p.
One of General Brialmont's type forts may very welJ be compared
with these. It is that shown in Plate XIII. of the atlas to the
Furliji,·ation du 1',mps Present. It appecirs from the text to be calculated for 500 gunners and 3~5 infantry, with 450 additional infantry
to be thrown in when attack is expected. Form-blunted lunette,
faces 80 and 90 metres on crest, Hanks 115 ; guns, on parapet of
faces and flanks, :30 ; 3 in cupolas, one at each shoulder at exterior
slope, and one in keep. Ditch defence, masked ca.poniers, also
musketry galleries in escarps; ditto in countcrscarps in front of
caponiers. Cupolas apart, the special features of this design are
the infantry position and the introduction of the keep. Genernl
Brialmont agrees with the French in the use of two lines1 but not in
the manner of their use. The French have the two lines availabl<,
the parapet and the carnlier, and the only question is, which shall
carry the guns ; the ca.valier having the high command of -!O feet
and the parapet the low one of :10 feet. Ueneral Bri,1lmont's parapet, about 30 feet above ground level, is taken up by the gtms, arnl
a ~econ<l line is found for the infantry by running a trench along the
exterior slope just high enough to allow them to see the glacis.
The keep is a one-stori~d nH1:m11ry :;trncture covere,l with earth,
occupying the rear centre of the work, arnl projecting to the rear
rinoss the ~orge, whose parapet arnl ditch it flanks. It is complckly
T

cut off from the work by an all round ditch, clefendecl by escarp and
countcrscarp galleries. On the top of it and surrou nrling t he cupola,

is an infantry terreplein and parapet in earth. The whole is concealed
from the enemy by the front parapet, though not in any way
protected.
Radiating from the keep and near enough to the gorge to serve as
paraclos, are two portions of parapet forming retrenchments and

organised for infantry. Behind them, mortar positions can be
arranged.
The casemates are placed under the front face, under the retrenchments (2 tiers), and in the keep.
Of the different types here described, the German obviously bears
the palm for simplicity, while the Belgian, at first sight, appears
strongest, as also the most expensive.
As the Belgian work has several distinctive features, I propose to
consider them first, and then take the several defensive elements
that are more or less common to all the forts described. Concerning
the emplacement of the guns nothing more will be said, as tlrn.t has
been discussed in the last section. It may be obse1Tcd, howernr, in
passing, that the whole discussion as to high or low parapet mounting

is completely out of date.
The Keep.-This is an element iu favour of which General Brialmont is very strong) though he does not carry Continental practice

with him. The main arguments ho add11ces for them are that they
give morn confidence to the men, and that they assist in the retaking of the fort; also t hat they permit of reducing the guard
garrison. It jg worth while to examine these arguments, as, if sound,
they shonld carry much weight, while, at the same time, a. keep,
being an expensive structure, shonl cl not be lightly adopted.
A eonsiderable arrar of opinion is <-1110tcd in favour of the keep.

Napoleon would h,we them.* Yauban also states that "to ,letermine men to ,lcfcnd a. breach vigorously, they must have close hehinil them a solid keep or retrenchmen t, wherein they may fed
Cormontaigne makes the
they have a snpport near at harnl. ''
singn1ar 1lccla,rati on that he thinks one is not jw;!i}it:ll in ilefernling
a. breach nnless it is retrenched .
* One of the few a.musing s id e~ to eontroversial literature is the buft"etinv the
old ,inth11 l'i tie~ 111Hle1:go. \\'hen they ~~g i·ee with yon on some point, theJ ,~re
ilrnggetl out n.1111 pomtetl a.t, t hey ,u·e "the excellell t," '' the irrefra.g:ilile ; "
' point, they are
but when th~y tlb;r~g1·ee, ,~nil the world know.::1 it, 01 1 some othe L
pass~tl by mth the castrnl re1?1ad;: tlu1;-t they di(l not knuw everything. Ko ·w ith
PO?l. Napoleon, who, on tlrn1 occas1on, howeYer, get~ great k111los for hi~
11pt111ot1.
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N~poleo_n's hest reason for usiug a keep was that it gave greater
security with a sma,11 gua.rJ, but that was, of co1u·:,c, in other times
when a keep would be so ilesigne(l tha,t g uns mounted there could

sweep the parapet with grape.
Thu other anthoritics meet ns fairly, on the grounc\ of moral
support. It is a q_11estion of opinion and huma,n nature ; no tlonbt
they are right as to some de:scriptions of troops, bnt, as a general
rnle, I adhere to the opinion already stated that the single line is
momlly the strongest.
It would he di!licult to prom that the most brilli,mt awl ,\etermin ccl
i

lcfcnccs recol'ded were not on single lines.

Take Uli \'O '::; defence of

Aruot. With a force of 500 men, reJnee,l eventually by losses to
80 Europeans and 120 8epoys, he defended an enclosure of 2,500
yards against an army of 8,000 natives and 250 French. The ditch
was dry and choked up in many places, the wall is described as
" ma.n-high."

After a time there were two broad open breaches.

About the fiftieth day of the siege a severe assault was made on both
of them, which he beat off cheerfully. The siege was raised. Yet
here was no talk of keeps.
Such instances might be multiplied, but to no profit, for a war of
sieges is more than any other a war of individuals. 1'ant twd
l'lw11une, /ant mut la plttce, which, being translated, signifies that a
good commandant means a successful defence, while a command,int
with a stomach-ache means an unconditional surrender.

Unfortun<Ltely the prolonged study of fortification appears to pro<luce a tendency to cosset the men.

Professors recommend an active

,lefence, bnt they multiply their protective Jines as if they were
afraid ever to let their men come in contact with the enemy.
As to the :1ssistance a keep may give when a fort is to be re-taken,
of course it may be so designed. We shall see directly how far Gen.
Brialmont has succcecled; but then the keep must be able to maintain itself. At the storming of Kars in 1877, when the outerpam.pet
of Fort Ka11ly was taken, the Turks took refuge in the keep; but
they only maiutaincd themselves three or four hours, and then

yielded to a thrc,it of dymimite.

Under modem conditions, and in

the cramped space available in the interior of a fort, it is a very diffi-

cult thing to design a keep that shall not suffer much from the
distant attack, shall be proof ag:1inst the close assault, a,nd also shall
be ca.palJle of offence against the enemy in the fort.
If anyone could do this, one would say it should be the Belgian
en1,(ineer, with hi:,, l,elief in keeps and hi.-; long experience of design.
T

:!
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In the instance nnder consi,ler,,tion, the keep is by ,my of
defen rling itself with its escarp gallery, anrl sweeping the terreplein
of the work and flanking the gorge parapet from the earthen parapet
on top. How much chance the roof section of the garrison of the
keep have of fulfilling their task, may be seen from the fact that the
enemy lining the parapet of faces ancl flanks can bring a converging
and very much superior fire on them at 100 yards range 1 and ,vith a

command of from 10 to 15 feet above them; the traverses of the front
parapet have even a commanrl of 21 feet above the crest of the keep
parapet. The rear portion of this parapet, which is passed through
the gorge to flank its parapet, is overlooked and clean enfiladed from
the front parapet. It is obvious, then, that troops conld not maintain
themselves on the top, but would at once be driven below. Their
situation would then be more romantic than useful, and how long
they could maintain themselves in the casemates under the action of
burning straw in the ditch (easily obtained from mattresses in the
other casemates) or such other simple means of offence, would be a
pleasing experiment for the enemy. The parados would give no
assistance, in fact they are worse than useless. They could not be
held for five minutes, as they are connected with the flank parapets
and enfiladed from them, while their inner ends are 15 feet above
the keep and less than 50 yards from it.
On the whole, then, the example of such a work as this does not
arld much to the arguments in favour of keeps.
The Fausse-bmye.-This arrangement does not belong exclusively
to Gen. Brialmont, as the French and Germans appear to have made
some use of it, especially in connection with pan-coupes a.t the angles.
\Ve here find it, however, as a. continuous position for infantry,
running along the faces and pmt of the flanks, a.n<l, in addition,

flanked by a disappearing mitraillense cupola. It is a low parapet,
some 13 feet thick, and giving ahont 8 feet of cover to a path 5 feet
wide.

The first is that the
If, when the
enemy is escalading from the ditches, the defenders of the ramparts
I find two objections to this disposition.

positiou is a. Yery compromising one for infantry.

hy a common impulse of zeal monnt the parapet to meet him with
the ha.yonet, that is one thing; hut it is 11uite a.nother to pbce them,
in cold bloocl, before the ussu.nlt has come within reach, in a. narrow
trenuh, with the rampart at their ha.cks aml a. contracted and 1littic11lt

1:etreat :it the flank.

I believe that the very best troops wou!,l he

Im hlc to a feeling of ,liscomfort in such a position, a.nd naturally so,

for shoulcl the cittack overpower them in this trap not a man would
escape. It is not in defence that you can afford to try men's couraae
so highly, unless, in<leed, under such circumstances as an Indi:n
mutiny.
Another objection appears to me even stronger. It is that after
a heavy bombardment the infantry position would be entirely
destroyed. What with the cutting down of parts of the parapet by
shells, and the earth thro\\"n back into the trench from craters in the
rampart above it, the defensive profile would be simply effaced, and
could only be restored by sapping. If the bombardment were continued this operation wonld be impossible, and the fort would be
left without a line of infantry defence.
This objection applies with almost equal force to the upper
terreplein of the keep, but this is of the less importance, as we have
seen already that that terreplein is untenable.
The result of this examination appears to show that this fort,
which at the first glance appears so strong, has the least defensive
power of any. I think it is not only possible, but highly probable,
that it could be cal"l"ied hr assault within three days of opening
fire by a proper siege train. The fort and its neighbours would he
ovenvhelmed by high angle fire, the guns dismounted and the
gunners killed, and the fansse-braye demolished. The bombardment
would then be kept up to such an extent that the garrison would
think of nothing but getting cover, and an assaulting party would
most likely succeed, in the dark, in getting within striking distance
without heavy loss. The defenders making a hurried attempt to
man the covered way, might be dril'en out with the bayonet; and
then, since the upper parapet is organised with reverse sloves for
imlirect fire, there would be absolutely nothing to interfere with the
crossing of the ditch by light bridges brought up with the assault.
Of conrse, all this sounds optimistic, but snch things haYe happened,
and the astonishment of the defenders at such light treatment of a
position they belic,'ed impregnable would aid the attack materially.
In returning to the examples of French and German works or
ideas, and the elements tha.t are more or less common to all modern
detached forts under ordinary conditions, we a,re on ground that has
been so often trarnrsed that it will be difficult to avoid being tedious,
anc.l an apology is almost necessary for touching on some points.
J'hr 1'rua.-There appmrs to he a tendency of late years to
diminish the sizr of wurk~. If guns arc to be placed ill them the
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development of crest line will, of comse, depend on the numher of
guns ; but if no guns, or only a small number, the fort should be,
for economical reasons, the smallest that can defend itself. We shall
then, probably, find that before we reach the limit of frontal extent
below wl,ich the fort would lack defensive energy, another limit
woulrl be arrived at in the necessary capacity for storage and lodgment. I hope to go into the question under the hear! of Garrisons
in a continuation of this p>tper, and for the present will adopt 100
yards as the minimum length of front for a detached fort.
In the shape of the fort, the only point in modern practice thCLt
appears to call for remark is the supposed necessity for keeping
down the depth, as a protection against bombardment. The same
principle is laid clown as regards field works, but it appears to me
that the day has gone by when such a disposition can be of any use.
Against high angle fire, defilade of the terreplein is not to be thought
of ; whether deep or sh·,llow on capital it is almost equally exposed.
Slnce, then, reliance must be placed on covered bnildings and communications, other questions will arise which will be of more
importanl"'e than a few feet more or less of casematecl passages.

Convenience of access from one part of the fort to another mn,t he
obtainer\ by the proper clistrihntion of casemates; all(\ all operations
on the terreplein must of necessity be ab<.tn1lo11ed whenever the enemy
opens fire. Further, it may be laid down tlmt repairs of any extent
on the surface will be impossible, ,ind, therefore, that works should
be so constructed as to require the least possible repair after bombardment. Any one who has read the account of the losses of the
Russian working pa.rties at Sebastopol, in repairing parapets and

gun platforms, will have realised this.
1'he Gorge.e find in a.11 typos the gorge proof against e,;;,c,lhule,
and i11 most cases prepared for :u-tillery defence. This is- consistent
with the idea of a gap in the line ancl the systematic attack of the

,v

neighbouring forts from the rear.
Ent how long the enthusiasts of
the step hy step defence could hope to tight their gorge guns under
the fire from front and rear they would then recei,·e, i:; a, matter
more of psychological th:111 practical interest.
. If there is no enceinte, a.nd the gap in the line brge c11ough for a
s10ge corps to pm;h throngb is at the end of the siege, then the gorge
could only be necessary against an e1weloping as:-.::rnlt. Time does
not allow of going into instances and argument:-. as to the chanrns of
this kind of m;sa,ult, I will, therefore, inYite critil'ism l,y saying that
where the gani:son ii-;; weak, or the ciril 11vpu1ativn t·apa.lJle uf
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treachery, I wonltl employ a. gorge defensible agai nst infantry; under

other ci rc11mstances I wonld dispense with the gorge entirely.
1'he Parados.--As a position for casemates, this work may be most
useful. As a cover, it is useless against high angle fire; and to assist
the defenders of the gorge when attack is expected, it is not req11ired,
as the defenders need not man the gorge until the attack has come
so close that the distant artillery fire wonld have ceased. From the
close fire of the infantry in front, the gorge is protected by the front
pampet, unless it is much higher than the latter, which woulrl he a
faulty construction.
1'he Obstacle and its Drfence.-Perhaps no part of the modern fort
has received so mnch criticism, with so little profit, as the ditch.
What we expect to find in any project is a ditch some 30 or 33 feet
wide, anrl 20 feet cleep, masonry both sides; flank ed sometimes by
connterscarp galleries at the angles, but generally by capouiers,
perhaps assisted by escarp galleries or a loopholed detached wall.
The trail of the serpent compromise is more evident in these details
than anywhere else in the fort. Ernryone knows that compromise
is the essence of the :1ctual design under given circumsta.nces; but to

pure theory it is fatal.

Here, for instance, in order to protect the

escarp and the caponier, the ditch has been narrowed until briclging

is eYerywhere spoken of as the naturnl method of attack ; ancl yet
the demi•reYetted escarp sbmn1 in section is only screened from
frontal fire at } to f its height. A very little breaching would
destroy the rnlue of this escarp as an obstacle, while a 20-foot
counterscarp with flat ditch below is not too formicbble. The
detached wall also, if high enough to he a real ohstacle, may he
breached. As to its defence, it may be enfiladed from the glacis; or
if arcacled, the defemlers may he dislodged by hand-grenades thrown
across the ditch. Again, the narrowing of the ditch has reduced the
power of the caponier dangerously; not because of the smaller
armament, for that is compensated by quick-firing guns; but because
it may be blindetl in a variety of ways. The caponier guns being
kept low, for safety and for grazing effect, a systematic attack on
portions of the glacis crest, close to the ca.ponier, by heavy shells,
might result in dislodgiug enongh earth to mask its fire.

Or a

quantity of trusses of hay thrown ,\own might produce the same
result. Or, again, a number of smoke-balls tlropped just in front on
the wiudwar(l side would prevent any aimed fire. These simple
,levices ha.Ye often heen the most effcctiYc in siege warfare, like the
licchiYefS tlruppctl into the breach that f-Ome of us read of il ::i cadets.

These possibilities are the more important when it is rcmcmberc<l
that the ditch and exterior slope, being unseen from the rampart,
depend entirely on the flanking fire for their defence; and, further,
that tbe enemy being able to establish himself in t he ditch, with
reinforcements available, means almost infallibly the capture of the
work.

No doubt, by spending enough money, the ditch may be made
both broad enough ,wd deep enough to defy assault. The question
t.hen arises, considering the defensiYe power that is now possessed hy
infantry behind an earthen parapet, is it worth while to go to enormous expense to add an obstacle that withdraws tbe assailant from
frontal fire while suhjccting him to a flanking fire that cannot always,
or to the last moment, be reckoned on 1

Proposed 1'ype of Delathed Forls.--In bringing forward for discussion
two types of fort, I will commence by answering No, to the aborn
question . Provide such an obstacle as will detain the assailant for a
short time under your rifle fire, see that that fire has a clear field,
and you have done enough. Putting expense aside, the too much is
a worse fault in fortification than the too little; tending, as has been
already noticed, to produce laxity and over-confidence. Then, if
frontal fire alone is relied on, what must he the relief of the
commn,nder of the fort in disposi11g his defence. Instea,1 of n, dozen
small detached parties, ten men here, and fifteen tbcre, in underground chambers and galleries, with, perhaps, everything depending
on the skill and determination of a corporal a.11cl his party-the scene
of the most important struggle, the ditch, ,rhic:h is bcyoll(l his ohserYation; instead of all th is, a sin gle continuous line of defence, all the
men holding it in a position to be cheered by his voice and example,

the whole of t he ottack and defence directly under his eye, and all
JXtrts of the parapet equally acccssihie to the resene which he has
posted under cover. E,·eryone knows wba.t the value of the commander of a place is; the one method of defence makes him usch:ss
during the fight, the other giYes 11im amplest scope and opportunity.
The principle of the continuous slope for fr011ta.l fire, as excrupliticd
in the Twycbll redoubts, is by no mea,ns a new one, lmt it has neYcr,
to my knowledge, been :1pp1ic{l in a permanent work The great
drawhack to it is that where the line of tire from crest OYer g:1acis
requires a. considerable slope, it is impossible to apply it. Thi~
wonl,l occur whereYer the ground to he ~,1·rpt l,y thC' tlank guns had
m11d1 fall. In one of my work~ l han: at-1:>lULc1l i-.rn:h a :-.lu11c fur the
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flank fire tlw,t it has been necessary to fall back on a steep escarp
flanked by caponier, but the caponier is small and cheap, and is well
backed up by fire from the parapet. In the other case, assuming a
flat site, I h:;Ye been ahle to dispense entirely with outside fbnk
defence.
The other points I h:we tried to keep in view were-to reduce the
obstacle to a minimum; to expose nothing to the enemy's fire but
earth; to have a safe and conYenient position, close to their work, for

the guard of the parnpet; to make the bomb-proof coyer quite safe,
but in as small a quantity as possible; to haYe no small details
of slopes, etc., that would only be rnacle to be wiped out by a bombardm ent; and to employ a simple trace adaptable to any site.
To commence with the fort shown on Plates I. and II.: taking first
the parapet, its height depends on the leYel of the gallery below. In
dry soil the relief may be taken as that which will equaliser. and d.,
the depth of ditch being assumed as giYen. Exposure of parapet is
of no importance, as it is little liable to injury; but an illcrease in
relief adds much to the distance from counterscarp, which is to be
avoided. For the same reason the slope is kept as steep as possible,
¼ being taken as the maximum.
The banquette is six feet wide, intended to giYe a firm footing to
two ranks of infantry, with room for the supernumerary rank; also
for machine guns. There is a pbtforrn in rear eleven feet wide
and seven feet below the crest, intended for the support.

The obstacle consists mainly of a counterscarp.

It is only 12 feet

vertica1, but the bottom is paYe<l "·ith concrete, and so arranged in a

series of slopes that it would be impossible to get a ladcler to stand
on it. The -} slope would preYent men from jumping or (lro_pping
down with safety ; and the di:-;tance from the iron railing has been
arranged so that it should be Yery tlifficnlt, if not impossible, to cross

the intern! by planks, or hy th rowing doll'n bundles of straw till the
gap is filled up. The employment of the railing in addition to the
countcrscarp is of doubtful ach<.mtage, and I should be i1ic1ined to
leaYe it out, being satisfied with a good "·ire entanglement at the

lower end of the slope.
The flankin g batteries, and the reasons for their introduction, I
baYe already mentioned
The gorge defence is bastioned, with the Yiew that ns on so sho1 t
a line it is <lesira.Ule that the flanking fire shonI<l cross or OYerlap as
much as it may, I have made the eurtai n as long a:; po:-:.sihlc. The
<lwellmg: casernatcs all luok OH the ditch, and are loop-holed tu
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command it.

In front of the centre portion n.n arcaderl passage is

left, to serve as a temporary shelter, which can be used for field guus,
etc., without entering the fort.
The earth covering of the gorge is left qnite plain to anticipate the
action of artillery. It might with advantage be planted with a
thick hedge. It is intended for infantry, to supplement the defence
of the gorge, the defenders lying down ctt the top of the exterior
slope. The same principle is followed in the flanks at the top of the
casemates.
The casemate space is the minimum for the garrison required,

taking for sleeping room two men per yard length of a casemate 18
feet wide. The number on guard are not allowed for. One casemate
is appropriated for kitchen, one for guard, one for officers, one for
non-commissioned officers, etc.

The guard on duty for the parapet is accommodated in the broad
galleries running from the flanks towards the centre. Guard beds
might be provided in these galleries.
lHa.gazines for powder, ammunition, etc., engineer stores, general

stores, wonld be most economically placed as shown, in small forts;
or, if the position under the flanks without direct access to the air
is considere,1 too clamp for the stores, they might be placed under
the front parapet on tbe capital.
The commn'nica.tions rnn from either end of the gorge casemates,

through the flank casernated batteries into the front galleries. Short
passages lead from these galleries to the terreplein of the work, and
thence ramps to the road in rear of the banr1uette. Another way on
to the terreplein is proYirled by steps leading up directly from the
paasage in front of the gorge casernates.

The open fl:mk batteries are reached by separate passages from the
gorge, and also hy an iron ladder and door from the neighbouring

casemated battery. Both these open into the shelter for men and
guns at the front end of the battery.
The top of the gorge parapet and the flanks can be reached from
the teneplein of the work by steps roughly shaped in the earthen
slopes.
The coYer to the communications under the flanks sel'ves as a
paraclos for the open flank b.ittcries.
A large traverse is erected on the terreplein of the work, which

serl'es the following purposes :-It ,lenladcs to a certain extent the
steps leading np from the gorge; it giYc~ place for c.t fow l'asematel)
on the teneplcin, which would be ,cry useful to shelter for a time

the reserve in case of assault, or working parties, when fire was very
hot; and it has in front a large mass of spare earth which can be
m:irle .irnilable for repairs. The casemates aro light, of the rail anrl
concrete pattern; they are not intended to give protection against
the heavier shells, but against light shells and shrapnel.
The slopes are shown on plan with define,! edges, for convenience
of representation. In pmctice they woulcl, of course, be rounded off;
and every effort made for invisibility. If the fort were on a conspicuous site, the high mounds over the flanks would have an
mHlesirable prominence of nine or ten feet, which would have to be
met by a skilfully arrnnged backgronnd. The hedge on the top of
the gorge would be useful in this sense.
The fort above described is intended for a high and dry site, and
for all-rounrl defence. The next tn,e is designed for low ground,
where water is found close to the surface; and for a fortress with
strong garrison and loyal population, therefore, as before sa.id 1 there
will be no gorge.
The phn and sections will explain themselves. (See Plates IV. and
V.). The casemates must now be placed nnder the front parapet, and
this, combined with the fact th,Lt their floors mnst be above ground
level, raises the crest considerably. A narrow passage to keep out
the damp runs along the front of the casemates. At the rear of
the casemates, where they look on the interior of the work, is an
open gallery where the troops can parade.
The easemate,l battery is omitted in this instance. The open
battery has the same command and protection as before, both cavalier
and parados, though the Ja.tter is no longer needed as cover to communications. The site being flat, the flanks can have a continuous
slope.
The casalier will no longer be promlnent1 as it will be at about the
same level as the prmtpet.
The flank battery will be entered through the shelter from the
front caf'iemates.
Communication with the front para.pet will be by one or two iron
staircases fixed outsi,le the gallery, but mainly by a couple of ramps
at the centre, leading up from the terreplein.
Behind these ra.mps 1 under the parapet, will be the magazi,10.
The faces of the ca.semates looking ant under the gallery will have
shot-proof doors and windows. They woul,1 thus act as a sort of
keep, so that if the enemy carried the parapet by assault, he would

be unable to esbiblish himself in the interior of the work, and would
ha,·e to remain on the parapet, exposed to the flank fire of the
collateral works. If the casemates were lost, the enemy, as there is
no gorge, would still be completely exposed to the fire of artillery
and the counter-attack of infantry from the rear.
The weak point of the type is that if the assailant did succeed in
making his way rouncl to the rear, in spite of obstacles and the fire
of the supporting troops in trenches, the infantry manning the

parapet would then be com1)letely exposed to his fire. Against this
it may be argnecl that it ought to he impossible for him to get there
if the supporting troops are properly disposed; and that if he did,
he would be at least as uncomfortable as the defenders. I think it
is quite worth while to take the risk, considering the economy of the
gorge, and the great advantage of the fort being completely exposed
to counter-attack
There is one more point to touch on, and that is the use of parapet
shields. The crucial time for the assault on works depending on
frontal fire alone, would be when the assailant reached the crest of
the glacis. If his skirmishers extended there could succeed in
keeping down the fire of the parapet, the working party would have
a favourable chance of dealing with the obstacle. The skirmishers
lying down on the glacis would not present a very large mark; no
larger, in fact, if the fire from the parapet was grazing, than would
tbe infantry behind the crest. J\inch would, therefore, depend on
steadiness n.nd goocl shooting.

I am no upholder, as at present adviser!, of portable shields for use
in the field; but in the case of a fort the conditions are quite
different. There would, undoubte,lly, be enormous adY:111tage to the
defence if they had loophole cover of some sort. Anything permanent, in the face of artillery fire, is out of the question; even

sandbags require some little time to place, and there would hardly be
time to get them in position between the cessation of the artillery fire

n,nd the arrival of the storming p:lrty on the glacis. But a light
steel shield could be JJ!aced on the parapet by each man in an
instant, with the result that the whole line would be practically
invulnerable to musketry fire. The machine guns would also have
their shields; and it then becomes almost impos:::;ible to conceive that

a parapet conic] be won in the face of a fire so protected.

Such

shields, being of simple form, need not be expcnsiYe; the numher
rcqnirod would not be more tha.n aLont 150 for a. sm,dl fort. They
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co11l,l either he brought np by the men at the momeut of lining the
parapet, or laid out beforehand a.long the illterior slope.

The spa.re

they would occupy in store wm1kl be trifling.
In concltuling this paper, I can only renew the hope that some
other officers, better informed than myself, will take up the subject
and gh·e tlS their opinions. If time had permitted, I had hoped to
inclnde sections on ga.rrisons, genera.I organisation of defence, and the

ficl<l-works subsidiary to the forts. These, perh;ips, may find a place
in the Co,ps Papl"l"s later on.
I haYe to express my best thanks to Major G. S. Clarke, C.M.G.,
R. E., for his kind ad vice and suggestions.
/Vonhcich, 80th June, 1888.

L. J.

PAPER VII.

THE LYDD EXPERIMENTS OF 1887.
BY MAJOR G. S. CLARKE, C.M.G., R.K

PlcACE experiments are subject to limitations-principally financial
--which so greatly reduce the possibilities that it becomes more
difficult each year to suggest trials likely to giYe useful results. \Y c
need data on a v:triety of subjects, a,ncl although definite clecluctions
from peace practice can rarely be drawn, the wilder forms of speculation can be sobered clown by hard facts. II, a,t Inchkeith, all the
machine gnns of H.M.S. Suli<in, by firing 15,210 rounds nncler
"'imblcclon comlitions, succeeder\ in hitting fifteen dummies who
remained in fixecl positio11s to be shot at; then clearly, given
disturbing elements of every kin<l, a machine gun in a. boat would
not be likely to keep a, heavy gun silent, as hacl previously been
suggested. If H.1\1.S. Hercnles, at Portland, by firing 6,939 rounds
succeeded under similar conditions in dropping one bullet into the
pit of a disappearing gun; then, as clearly, it is perfectly useless for
ships to use their machine gnns at all at such a target. Onr ideas
are necessarily steadied clown by facts of this nature, even a.lthongh
ample room remains for ,vide differences of opinion in discounting
the ,wtua,l results obtainer\ at practice.
The German siege train before the south front of Paris, during
twenty-t11·0 days of bombardment, inflicted a total loss in Fort
Montrouae of 29 killed and 1:37 wounded.* OH the other han,1,
the Fren~h fired 181 rounds for every German touched, and a,t
Strashourg the total loss of the besiegecl from artillery fire was

*

Admiral de h RonciCre.
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only 389. Evi,lcntly, therefore, " liberal discom1t must be allowe,l
in ,Lrawin~ 1u1y i11fcr1.1ncc from t:trget practice. The g uns of to-day
are better i11 every sense than those of 1870; but the impro\·c mcnt
tells both ways, and it is doubtful whether in actual results the
present siege artillery will be:1t the Peninsula and Seb.1stopol record,
unless the disparity of armament of the attack am! defence is very
pronounced. In one sense only ca.n peace experiments be regarded
as affo rding absolute cl"trt. They show the worst. What yotl cannot effect with a given number of rounds at Lydd, you certainly will
not effect with the same number in siege warfare 1 and here, at least,
we can all stand on common ground.
To avoid expense, it is generally necessary to conduct siege experiments in such a way as to obtain hits with the least number of
rournls, and in making deductions from the results obtained, this
important qualifying considerntion should never be forgotten.
The tollowing were the principal subjects of experiment in
1887 : The degree of protection afforded to an emplacement by a
crest formed of concrete supporte,l against a wrought-iron skin
plate.
2. The protection ,ifforded by the horizontal shi eld with which
it has been proposed in some cases to provide the HP. mountings of BL. guns.
3. The resistance of the overhead cover provided in the Twydall
Redoubt casemates to high angle fire of siege howitzers.
4. The amount of protection against heavy splinters afforded by
steel plates of various thicknesses, employer! as extemporized
cover in gun emplacements.
5. The probable effect of back splinters from shells burst in a
bank at a short distance in rear of a gun emplacement.
G. The liability of filled shell to be exploded 1y the splinters
of shell burst near them.

1.

L

ATTACK OF PROT.8CTED CREST OF EMPLAUEl\lENT.

TMgcl.-Emplacernent (Plate I.) a semi-circular pit for fi-inch BL.
gun on HP. mounting.
Crest specially formed of concrete supported 1y \YI. ring tied into
the revetment by web plates at intervals, attached to two outer
angle it-nn rings, A B.
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(a) Range.-2, 100 yanls.
Gun.-8-inch RML. 70-cwt. howitzer.
Projec/ile.s.-Common shell. Direct action fuze.
Angle of Desrent.-7° H"
Thirty rounds were fired, of which four struck the exterior
slope, eight the s11perior slope, one the concrete close to the
crest, and one the horizontal shield ; five rounds were blind.
Deepest crater 5 feet. Greatest diameter of cmtcr I 6 feet.
The single round which struck the concrete close to the iron
skin ricochetted blinu, merely bending in t,he skin 2} inches,
and tearing the upper angle iron.

(b) l /«nge.-2,00 0 yards.
Gun.-8-inch BL., Mark II.
Projectile. -Common shell. Small percussion fuzc, experimental.
Angle of Descent.-4° 18'.
Ten rounds fired , of which one struck the exterior slope,
three the earth superior slope, and one the concrete close to the
crest at a point where it had been more than half breached
by a howitzer shell of the preceding series. Largest crater
21' x 20' x 8' deep. The single round which breached the
iron skin carrying away a piece 2' 9" x l' 6", the gap extending

nearly clown to the centre angle iron ring (C) (Plate I.)
Rernarks.-The experiment may be regarded from two points of
view; lot, in reference to coast defences ; 2nd, as affecting land
works.

1st. In the emplacement of a coast battery, a protected crest possesses certa.in a<lvantages. The parapet is brought well under the chase
of the gun and degradation of the crest due to bhtst is averted; while,
n.t the same time, any back action, whether by flash, earth, or sand,
is prevented. On the other hand, with long guns, this action is

rendered much less serious.

Crest hits, obtained by the fire of

ships, must necessarily be rare, and may be looked upon as pure

acciclents. At Alexandria altogether eleven such hits occured out of
1,620 rounds (7-inch and upwards), which were fired; but even of
thi s number a very small proportion occuret.l in front of gun emplacements, and the rest were waste<l so far as any effect against the
Egyptian armament was concerned. There appears to be no real proha bility of obtaining hetter results with new type guns, the projectiles
of which at moclera.tu ranges arrive with so slight an angle of descent
even in the case of comparatively low batteries, that serious injnry

to the interior of the emplacement is hardly to be apprchendcJ.
y

The cfangcr to the crest hec.,mes less as the height of the battery i~
increased, anrl in case of the new emplacements at Stone Cutters

Island, Hong Kong,* the 9·2" Mark III. gun would give a horizontal
trajectory at about 2,100 yards range, and a fall of only 6° at
4,800 yards. For all batteries at (say) 100 feet height and upwards
the cost of a protected crest appears to be unnecessary, in the case of
an emplacement for a long gun. In a coast battery, isolated crest hits
from the larger guns have, at most, to be provided against, and this
experiment did not serve to determine the effect of a single such hit
The solitary round from the 8-inch
from a high velocity guu.
BL. which breached the protected crest, fell in the crater made
by a previous round, the side of which presented a fairly steep
face and held the projectile well. There is no reason whatever to supposet that a single round from the 8-inch gun, or larger
gun, on an intact crest, would have seriously injured it, unless

the angle of descent were considerable, and this implies extreme
range. l On the other hand, a crest of the form subjected to
experiment would gi,-e complete protection against hits from QF.
guns, at least up to the 36-pr. Under the accurate fire of these
guns, a mere earth crest would undoubtedly suffer clegra.dation, thus

somewhat exposing the em phcement to view. A crest formed of
coucrete unsupported by a ring would, if hit very close to its inner
angle, rlistribute dangerous splinters.

The single howitzer round

which struck the protected crest with a fall of 7° H' glanced without
doing any harm whatever; but ships, if they ever elect to carry high
angle guns, cannot expect to obtain crest hits, and this result, therefore, serves to point no moral wha.tever.

~nd.

The case of land works is altogether different.

Emplace-

ments for HP. mountings, if employed in land defences, will he

subject to both direct an,! high angle fire, which, proYided that
careful observations can be made, ought to be fairly accurate.
Failing rca.lly good observations-a case tha.t will generally a.rise if
* Height about 210 feet.
t _Pace the Report, which states : "Tlw experiment showc<l that ir"n prot~ctlon of this JH\.turn is of no Yalue if the para.pet he strnck by an accura.tcly
d1rectecl 1~rojeetile fired with high \·elocity from a hea.vy gun." The experiment furm~hes uo direct evi1lence whatc\·er in favom of this assertion alll.l the
'
whole qnc:stion pra.ctically turns upon the anale of d,.·scent.
) 'l'hm1 in the case of a battery at its ow~1 le\·cl, the S·inch BL. gun. with
St*Ib. chru·gc, woul<l gi,•e a falling trajectory of 2' 21' at :!,OUU yanls, anJ
9 .35' at 4,000 yards; the 9·2'' gnu giving simihr a.ogles of <lescent at 2 liOO
'
aud 5,200 yu.rJs respet:ti,·ely.
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the emplacements :ire judiciously sited and inl'isibility has been
studied-the fire of the attack wi11 be accurate iu direction · but
crest hits will only be obtained by the purest chance. If an em1;lacement for an UP. gun is treated on the martello tower principle,
modern siege guns will be able to cut a way into it with certainty
in a. greater or less number of rounds, and a protected crest
of this class will oppose no obstacle to the systematic formation
of a breach. On the other han<l, such a crest will give complete
protection against single hits from siege ordnance• and its adoption
materially reduces the area of horizoutal target offered to the fire of
rifled mortars. For some unknown reason, we have totally neglected
the rifled mortar, of which large numbers have been made by
other Powers. At the siege of Paris the SB. mortars, employed by
the Germans in battery No. 23 on the the south front, were more
feared by the garrison of Fort Issy than the rifled guns, t and
the rifled mortars now avaib,ble will unquestionably give far
superior results. Krupp's 24 c.m. rifled mortar, weighing 1,700 ks.,
fires a 136-k. shell, which with a charge of 5·4 ks., and an elevation of
thirty degrees, gives 3,3 I± m. range, the probable rectangle being
11 m. range by 50 cm. direction. t If good observations of the fall of
the projectiles can be secured, this mortar would find useful employment against the emplacements of HP. guns, and although the
horizontal target is small,§ it will be worth while to reduce it
to a minimum, while the wrought iron skin will not only give
security against single crest hits from siege guns and howitzers,
but will avert the effect of the splinters likely to be detached by
lighter guns.
Summing up, therefore, it seems highly doubtful whether it is desirable to adopt this form of protected crest for coast batteries. In land
works, howe\'er, cases may arise which will justify the expense. It
shoul<l be noted that a complete ring supporting concrete was fairly well
tested at Eastbourne in connection with the cupola trials, and that
the Lyde! experiment under consideration was designed to satisfy the
* This was fairly ,vell established by the experim~nts ~t Ea~tbo_nrn~. On
the other hand, a concrete crest unsupported by an iron rmg will, 1f lnt near
the angle, detach a large an<l dangerous fragment into the emplacement, as was
proved in the same experiments.
t Bella.gerung von PilriS. Heyde u Froese.
t Bulletin de la Reunion des Officiers.
~ At Bucharest 16-i rounds were fired from the _K:upp 2~ cm. ri~ed mort_ar,
at a target about 20 feet in diameter, without obtammg a lut, notw1thstandrng
that the conditions were perfectly favourable, and that the fall of each shell
was telephoned b<1.ck to the Lattery.
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doubts expressed as to the behaviour of a partial ring. Even with a
less elaborate anchorage than that shown in Plate I. , there is no reason
whatever to believe that such a ring could be boclily displaced by a
projectile. So tbin a skin has not rigidity enough to transm_it the
shock, and is certain to be cut through, as actually occurred m the
case of the single direct hit obtained at Lydd. Finally, it may be
pointed out that the breaching of the ring would not have resulted
in the jamming of the horizontal shield. The fragment was detached,
and, at the worst, no more than a temporary jamming seems to he
probable.

II.

HP.

ATTACK ON THE OVERHEAD SHIELD COVERING AN

GUN.

Target.-Steel shield 16 feet 6 inches in diameter; thickness,
1 inch.
a. Attack by Comrnon Shell.-This was combined with the preceding experiment, arnl the ordnance used, range, etc., are as given above

Of thirty rounds fired from the 8-inch howitzer, one strnck the
shield at about 1 foot from its rear edge. The shell merely made a
slight indent, ricochetted, and burst on secon<l graze.
The single rouud from the 8-inch BL. gun, which breached the
crest, burst on graze, and one large splinter struck and dented the
right rear upper surface of the shield, Lloing no real damage. The
<lnrnmy gun was disabled.
1/enu<rk,.-The howitzer round stmck the shield at the worst
place-near the rear edge. This round may be taken, therefore, to
prove the invulncrnbility of the shield itself to any shell from 8-inch
howitzers with an angle of descent not greater than / 4-1'. At
this low angle, however) no result could well have been expected.
\Vhethcr this shield giYes protection against 8-inch howitzer projectiles, striking it with eonsidera.bly larger angles of descent; whether
it would resist the far heavier projectiles of the 2-i: c.m. mortar; what
would be the effect of a rnclinite shell, assuming a burst innnediately
on graze to be secnred-these questions remain uns(ilved.
There can be little doul,t that the shield is proof against any high
velocity siege guns at any range at which there would be the smallest
chance of obtaining a hit. It is to be noted that the dummy
gnn, dismounted by the round from the 8-inch BL. gun which
struck the crest, was rnerely suspendell from the sbiel<l at such a
height as to be level with its upper surface. That this round "·oulu
have tlisaLled an actual gun, if in or near the firing po~ition, seems
0
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nnquestionabl? .. There is, howeYer, no reason whatever to suppose
th~t the gun, 1f m the loading position, would have been put out of
act10n.
b. Shrapnel and illachine Gun .dl/ack.-Fourteen shrapnel rounds
were fired from the 8-inch BL. gun at 2,000 yards, of which two
burst on gmzc, and one after ricochet.
In all, fifteen balls and one splinter struck some portion of the
shield ; Olle ball hit the dummy gun ; one hall passed through the
openmg; and one ball struck a dununy on ricochet.
One thousand rounds were fired from a one-barrel Gardner 0·45
inch machine gun, mounted on a field obserrntory 100 feet high;
range, 1000 yards.
The recorded results were :-

Splashed on shield
Hit gun
Iron skin of crest
Pedestal of shields
Mounting.
Dummies
It was estimated that from thirty to forty

2·, bullets
5
4
I
I

,,*
bullets entered the

emplacement.
1/emarks.-Thc Shrapnel practice was hopeless from the first. As
pointed out by the recording officer, "The angle of descent of the
lowest bullets of the cone of dispersion on the rear part of the shield
was only 2½ on the front part of the shield !Of." The practice
was discontinued as "bullets falling at this angle of descent were
unlikely to pass through the apertm-e." It is
scarcely probable that any enthusiast would attack by shrapnel fire
a small invisible horizontal slot in a ball proof shield.
The field observatory was intended to represent the armed "tops/I
of a vessel, from which-it may !Jaye been supposed-a hail of
bullets could be delivered into the opening, thus easily silencing a
disappearing gun. The observatory had a command of 91 feet
above the crest of the experimental gun. The "tops" of ships of
war are at most 60 feet above the water leYel. Assuming 20 feet
above high water mark to be the leYel of crest of the lowest coast
battery emplacement, the Lydd obscna,tory thus had more than
<l.ouble the possible command, an<l 1 to make matters worse, the
0

;

* 8lightly iujmed

Ly ricochet from moul1ting.
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results were telephoned and the firing corrected accordingly. Bnt
for these somewhat exceptional conditions, the result would doubtless have been 'nil; even with these advantages, only one dummy was

hit. This kinrl of experiment neYertheless has its uses. That worst
obstacle of progress, an idee fixc, may in this way be modified, if not
killed outright.
III.

ATTACK ON TWYDALL CASEMATES.

Ta,·get.-Reprodnction of front of Twydall redoubt, 50 feet long
(Pl«te II.), line of fire 65 degrees to crest line.
Gun.-8-inch RML. howitzer.
Projcctile.-Cast steel common shell; burster 25lbs. Hozs.
(a). Range.-1,600 yards.
Angle ~f destent.-26°. (3½-lb. charge).
Thirty-two rounds were fired, of which three struck the covering
mass of the casemates, and of these two fell on the exterior slope
where the effect was nil, and one on the top of the casemate, also
without any apparent result.
(b). Projectile.-Cast iron common shell; burster 18½-lb.
Range.-2,100 yards.
Angle of descent.-7' 44' (11½-lb. charge).
Twenty-two rounds were fired, giving altogether 10 hits on the
covering mass; of which seven were on the exterior slope, one on

the superior slope, and two over front wall of casemate.
The general result was an irregular crater (see section, Plate II.)
three feet three inches deep at the crest. The best single crater was
16' 6" x 16' 3" x 5' 3", but the shells filled in the craters caused
by those which preceded, and no really cumulative effect as regards
depth of breach was obtained.

One round striking at a horizontal

distance of 10 feet from the front wall of the casemate is stated to
have cracked it, and to have bent down the roof of iron rails a.bout

half an inch.
Of 30 delay fuzes, 13 gave blinds. The rest burst their shells
with a dchy varying from three-quarters to three seconds. Of 24
direct action fuzes, two were blind and all the rest burst their shells
on graze.

Rcmarks.-The experiment was thoroughly unsatisfactory from a
scientific point of view. The shooting was indifferent, the shells
lrnii1g unsteady.

The 11ractice took place on five non-consecutive

days, with an interTal in one case of ncarlr a month.

action fuzcs employed in the case of ~4

out of

1 he direct

the total number of

5 l rounds fired, could only have produced any effect by defeating
the purpose for which they were designed. Finally, the three shells
,r hieh alone struck directly above the casemates and their front wall
all ricochetted, and burst subsequently, doing no damage whatever'.
The fact that these three shells were not held is worth remark.
What positive deductions can be made from an experiment so
unfortunate I Probably none. The best single crater aboYe referred
to may fairly be taken as an index to the maximum etlect obtainable
in soil of this nature by the steel shell employed, with an angle of
descent of 26°.
It is certain that a single crater of this description would not have
breached the casemates. It is equally certain that a second shell
falling exactly on the undisturbed crater of the first would have done
so. There is room here for any assigned divergences of opinion as
to the security of the 'l'wydall casemates. The report, with judicial
moderation, remarks-" On the whole, the experiment appears to
show that a large expenditure would be necessary before an effectiYe
breach could be made by powder-filled shells discharged from heavy
siege train howitzers." The Twydall casemates are faulty in design,
since each should form an independent cell by which the effect of a
fortuitous coincidence of successive craters would be localized without adding anything to the time required for construction. If
these trials are considered in connection with others of the same
class, and if any reasonable correction is applied on account of
the difference between siege conditions and Lydd target practice, the
conclusion appears ineYitable that, in ordinary soil, works can be built in
three weeks with cascmate co.er, which it u·ould be hopeless-in war-to
attempt to breach with such siege ordnance as the 8-inch howitzer. The
long shells of the 24 c.m. Krupp mortar, with a good delay fuze, may
be expected to giYe somewhat better individual results ; but the
mortar will fall short of the howitzer in accuracy.
lV.-THI,;

PRO'fJ,;CTION AGAINST HEAVY SPLINTERS AFFORDED !ff
STEEL PLATES EMPLOYED AT EXTEMPORIZED COVER.

Target.-Snnken battery with two emplacements, separated by a
traver8e, and provided "·ith dummy guns. The front po1tion of each
emplacement was roofed over l,y six steel plates (thickne8~, i_,3-in_ch,
1-inch, ½-inch, {-inch), extencbng nine feet to the rear, opcnrngs Lerng

left for the guns; plates anchored into the parapet, and sloped 5 to
the rear.
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Gun.-8-inch howitzer.
Projectiles.-Uast steel shrapnel, and cast steel common shell.
(a.) Ra11ge.-l,600 yards.
Angle of Desmt.-18° 24' (4½-lb. charge).
Twenty rounds of shrapnel were fired, giYing about 34 hnllet hits
and two splinter hits on the target plates. Effect nil. Twenty
rounds of common shell were fired, of which eight had middle sensitive time fuzes, yielding seven bursts in the air.

All the rest burst

on graze. No hits obtained on target plates.
(b.) Range.-2,400 yards.
Angle ~f descent.-9° 12' (11½-lb. charge).
Six rounds of cast iron common shell, with direct action fuzes,

were fired. After three wild rounds, a direct hit was obtained on
the front edge of one of the !¾-inch plates, which was thrown 17
yards to the rear. All the dummies were hit, and the dummy gun
shattered. The carriage was very slightly injured.
Remcirks.-The object of the experiment was not attained, inasmuch as no "heavy splinters" struck the plates. Hits of this class
were scarcely to be expected from the six rounds common shell used
with direct action fuzes. EYen the ¼-inch plates prornd capable of
resisting the balls of shrapnel from the eight-inch howitzer; but this
was perfectly well-known before. It is inconceivable that any
artilleryman in the present day wonld employ common shell with
time fuzes against such a target. The futility of the proceeding was
recognized by Admiral Porter twenty-five years ago,* long before
shrapnel had reached its present development. To burst a common
shell in the air in front of an earthwork is merely to throw it away.
In so far as this experiment can be said to lMYe a, rnoral, it may
be taken to indicate that emplacements thus protected are proof
against the effects of all shrapnel burst in the air. The balls of
shrapnel from bjgh velocity guns would baYe no chance of penetra-

tion on account of their smaJl angle of imp.ict.
splinter

)J

The only "heayy

which shrapnel deYelopes is the base with more or less of

the body adhering.

,rhethcr shmpnel practice at an emplacement

thus protected with a view to obtaining hits with the base-a body
whose proceedings subsequent to the lmrst are peculiarly erratic-is

a probable methoJ of operation in war, may safely be left to the
* '' All firing a.gninst earthworks when the shell bursts in tl1e air is thrc,wn
. . . . "A shell now and then exphhling over a gun tn
aw,~y ., . .
lotlging a shell before
Fi.~hP:r,

?arl.itltf' 1 may have a good efft::ct 1 but there is nothiug like
it explodcs."-O,·dc1·s to fleet before the bo1nbarcl1,1r,1t nf F'nd
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imagination.

It was, of course, a foregone conclusion that a 1801b.

shell lighting on even a ½¾-inch plate must hopelessly overpower it.
The particular shell which practically wrecked the emplacement at
Lydd struck exactly at the crest, all(] would have been disastrous in
any case, and it cloes not appca.r that the ovcl'head plates aggrarnted
matters. On the other hand, there can be little doubt that a shell
striking the plates fnrther to the rear would owe most of the damage
it produced to the bursting screen thns deliberately p!'ovi<led. The
question of the utility of this m0de of cover reduces itself, therefore,
to a balance of probabilities. Plates thus employed will provide
great protection against all shell which a sensible enemy is likely to
try to burst in the air, and also against all long range rifle and
machine gun fire. Against the common shell, or long fuzecl shrapnel
of howitzers, this overhead cover will merely enhance the danger.

On the whole, the advantages appear questionable. Against an
enemy mainly employing high angle common shell fire, the plates
are inadmissible. Per contra it is to he !'emembered that to plant a
shell in an emplacement which has been constructed with an eye to
invisibility, and not as a target, will-under siege conditions-require
a large expenditure of ammunition, antl that this OYerhead cover,
assuming it to be compatible with a free handling of the gun, confers

a sense of security which has a definite moral rnlue under fire.
\',

THE EFFECT OF

BACK 8PLINTF:RS FROM SirnLLS BURST IN

REAR OF EMPLACEMENT.

Gun.-8-inch howitzer.
Projectilt.-Cast steel common shell; buster, 25 lb. 14 oz.; direct
action percussion fuzc.
l!ringe.-1,G00 yarcls.
A 11gle of lJescent.-26°. 3½-Jb. charge.
(a.) l'arget.-Row of 6-foot wood targets and dummies placed at
foot of earth slope (1 in 7) of Twydall re<loubt.
The nearest burst was 'i feet beyond the targets. No backward
spliutel' effect was observed, but the e1rth was thrown back for
17 yards.
(&.) T«rget.-H,ow of 6-foot wood targets, placed 5 feet from foot
of earth slope (1 in 3) covering Twydall casemates.
The nearest Lurnt was 11 feet beyond the targets. No splinter
effect, but earth thrown back. Another shell Lurst 14 feet from the
targets, also without effect.
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(c.) 1'arget.-Row of 6-fect wooden targets, placed 15 feet from
foot of shingle slope (1 in 4).
1. Burst on ground 4 feet beyond target. No splinter hit
recorded.
2. Burst on ground 8 feet beyond target. Slight shingle effect
recorded. No splinter hits.
3. Burst on shingle slope 2!i feet beyond target. Shingle thrown
back. Small stone lodged in target. No splinter hits.
4. Burst on shingle slope 28 feet beyond target. Shingle thrown
back. Small stone lodged in target. No splinter hits.
5. Burst on shingle slope 34 feet beyond target. Shingle thrown
back. One dummy pierced. No splinter hits recorded.
Projectile.-8-inch howitzer steel common shell, filled with guncotton, buried 3 feet deep, and fired by electricity.
(a.) 1'arget.-Row of 6-feet wooden targets.
1. Burst in 1 in 3 earth slope 16 feet from target. No splinter
effect on target. Crater 15' x 13' x 3' 6" deep.
2. Burst in 1 in 6 earth slope 12 feet from target. No splinter
effect on target. Crater 16' x 16' x 1· 6" deep.
(b.) Target.-Row of 9-feet wood targets.
3. Burst in 1 in 4 shingle slope 19 feet from target. One shingle
hit. Shingle mostly thrown against target in pulverised state. No
splinter hits. Small splinters found at distance of 10 to 150 yards;
two larger fragments at 20 to 30 yards. Crater 16' 6" x 13' 6" x 2'
deep.
4. Burst in I in 4 shingle slope 44 feet from t<crget. One slight
dent in target. No S!Jlinter hits ; three picked up near. Crater
14' x 14' x 3' 3" deep.
5. Burst in l in 4 shingle slope 32 feet from target. No marks
on target. Crater 14' x 15' x 3' deep.
Remarks.-Tbe experiment appears to show that the risk of injury
to men or material from splinters thrown back is insignificant.
Although bursts were obtained in an earth slope at 7 feet and 11 feet
from the targets, ,md in a shingle slope at 26 feet, no splinter effects
were recorded. On the other hand, a large amount of earth was
thrown back, which, if not personally injurious, would unq uestion•
ably inconYenience the working of EL. guns. This effect was shown
to be consi,lemble cYen in the case of a burst at a distance of ~{ feet
from, aml fiye feet aboYe, the target. The steepest slo!Je adopted was
one in three, and the maximum effect pro1aLly takes place in a coue
whose axis is at right angles to the slvpe, wliich woultl accouut

--------
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for the want of result. The natural line of resistance may however
be sensibly modified by the loosening of the earth caus~,1 by th~
entry of the shell. More effect would douhtless ham been produced
by steeper slopes. Again, the la.rge angle of descent of the howitzer
shell may, as the report snggests, have favoured deep craters and

small lateml dispersion; but a shell from a high velocity gun, unless
brought to rest before bursting, would be unlikely to produce any
greater result, as the forw,ml velocity would diminish the hack
action clue to the burster. }i'.Ioreoyer, a slope of 1 in 7, a.nd even more,

would certainly not hold such a shell, which would either burst on
graze, or in the air after ricochet.

In either case, the splinters

would go forward. The shingle slope clearly showed its disadrnntages, even though only one pebble appears to have acquired force
enough to penetrate the target. The guncotton bursters gave no
greater results th~n powder, though as the shells were buried at
three feet depth, and fired at rest, the con,litions were highly favourable to them. The effect of high explosives in breaking up a shell
into very small fragments is well known, and this effect appeared to
be extended to the shingle which was so far pulverise,! as to diminish
its projective capability. It is worth noticing that the grccitest depth
of crater produced extended only six inches below the position of the
shell. Will melinite give any better results 1
VI.

THE Lu.mLITY

OF FILLED SHELL TO m, FIRED
SPLINTERS OF SHELLS BURST NEAR TH.l!.:M.

BY THE

J'arget.-Common shell, 9•-inch, and 64 pr. with powder bursters,
8-inch with guncotton bnrsters, unfuzed and arranged in various
ways with respect to the fired shell.
Fired She/1.-9-inch with powder bursters, 8-inch with guncotton,
variously placed with respect to the target, and fired by electricity.
Three methods of arrangements were adopted.
(a.) Target shells arranged in a circle standing on their bases,
partly touching and pa.rtl,r separated at varying in~enals, the fi~·ed

shell being placed in the centre, either standing on its base or lymg
on its side.
(u.) Target shells arranged in a pile, with the fired shell interpo-

lated in the centre.
(c.) Target shells in a row, touching anJ lcaniug ~gainst a revetment, the fired shell lyiug on ii::i side ,rith head tom.:lung target.
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The principal results were as follows:a. (1).-Targct.-Twenty-seven 9-inch shells.
Fired shell.-One 9-inch shell, lying down.
Radius.-Five feet.
Result.-Three shells hit and dented.
"· (2).-Repeated, but fired shell 8-inch with gun-cotton burster.
Re.sult.-Twenty-two shells hit and scored; one cracked.
a. (3).-l'argct.-Twenty-three 64-pr. shells.
Rarlius.-Five feet.
Firecl shell.-One 9-inch, lying clown.
R,sult.-One shell explodecl; three shells thrown to distances 12
feet to 21 feet.
a. (4).-Repeated, but fired shell one 8-inch with guncotton burster.
Re.su/t.-Six shells apparently exploded out of 11 shells broken up
and dispersed; remaining 12 thrown to distances of 8 feet to 45 feet.
a. (5).-l'arget.-Fifteen 9-inch shells.
llculi11s-Two feet six inches.
Fired Shell.-One 8-inch with guncotton burster lying on side.
Result.-Eleven shells hit and deeply scored ; two cracked.
a. (6).-Repeatecl, but target thirteen 64-pr. shells.
1/esult.-Ten shells broken up, most of them ;1pparently exploded;
three thrown to dist:mces of 21 feet to 42 feet.
a. (7) 1'1irget.-Five 9-inch shells (Fig. 1).
Eadius.-Ele,·en inches.
Fire<l S/wll.-Ono 8-inch standing on base.
Result.-All shells dispersed, but apparently only broken up.
One 9-inch shell at seven feet distance, and with head pointing
towards the fired shell, exploded.
a. (8).-Repeatecl, but fired shell one 9-inch standing on base.
llesult.-Two shells disappeared, apparently broke up; one shell
thrown 18 feet and cracked through; two shells thrown 33 feet and
18 feet respectively and scored.

Fig. 1.
a. (9).-Target.-8-inch shells, with guncotton bursters; three
8-inch shells badly cracked hid outside circle (Fig. 2).

----- -----
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Rwlius.-Tcn inches.
Fire,l shelt.-One 8-inch with gm1cotton burster.
n e.,i1/I.-All shells destroyed hut none hnr.,t; guncotton thrown all

ronnJ, one piece smonltlcring .

Fig. 2.
b.

Target.-Sev en 9-inch shells and three 64-pr. shell , in a row

leaning against ~ahion reYetment (Fig. 3).
Piretl shdl.-One 8-i nch with gnncotton burster, plaeed as shown
(Fig. 3).

l!mdt.-No shell exploded. One shell (previously cracke,I) hail
head broken off and burster exposed, but not fire,!.

Fig. 3.

c. T«rget.-Fi!te en 9-inch shells forming a pile (see Fig. 4).
Fired shell.-Onc 8-inch, introduced as show11 (F1y. 4).
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Resnlt.-8 shells broke up ancl clisappearecl; 5 shells left in cmter
much damagecl; 2 shells thrown 36 feet ancl 96 feet.

8" Gu11cotton
exploder.

Fig. 4.

In acldition to the above, 8-inch shells with guncotton bursters
were arranged in circles of 7 feet 6 inches, 5 feet, 2 feet 6 inches and
10 inches radii, a similar shell being fired in the centre of each group.
No target shell was exploded.
REMARKS.

The experiment, so far as it went, was conclusive. As might be
expecte,l, the effect depended on the thickness of the walls of the
target shell, and while only one 9-inch shell appears to have been
burst, the 6-1-pr. shell suffered more severely, being exploded at
clistances of 2 feet 6 inches by a gnncotton fired shell, and at 5 feet
by both powcler and guncotton. The single 9-inch shell was
exploded at 7 feet from the burster, and appears to have been struck
on the point. There was nothing to indica.te that the employment
of a gnncotton burster, either in the fired shell or in the target,
involved greater danger. There is no reason wha.tever to expect
that fuzed shell would have given greater results, unless the fuze
itself was fairly hit by a splinter. If the conditions of filled shell,
stored-as they would be-close under a parapet, are considoreU, it
will be evident th,tt no risk whatever is incurre,l from shell exploding in the emplacement. A shell may even be broken up without
firing the bnrster. The contention, that in coast batteries the proper
place for the storage of shell previous to an action is the emplaceitself, appears to be amply justified.

------------

~O!\
MISCELLANEOUS.

Various other experiments of less importance were carried out.
,Yith a view to n.scerta.in "the extent to which guns mounte<l on the
disappearing system are secure" against direct and cnrve<l fire, a
dummy gun in a siege emplacement was pulleJ. up and down,
remaining one minute in the firing position, and three minutes under

cover. At this ta,rget five rounds of common shell were fired from
the 5-inch BL. gun a,t 1,200 yar<ls, the lost of which struck the
mounting and would have prcsumahly disa.bled a real gun.
Forty-firn rounds were then fired at 2,400 yards, yielding one hit
close to the crest which killed three dummies. arnl is stated to ha\'C
disabled the carriage. The maximum error i~ line was 12 feet, and
in range 130 yar<ls short. Thirty rounds were then tired from the
S~inch howitzer at 1,200 yards without injuring the target gun, not-

withstanding that one round fell and burst almost under the muzzle.
The practice was corrected by observing parties thrown out to the
right or left front. At 1,200 yards, the dummy could be easily
made out at each appearance, and the 5-inch EL. gun was laid upon
it. At 2,400 yards, it could only with difficulty be observed through
a telescope.
Two roucds were fired at a clod of earth which was very naturally
mistaken for the dummy.* This fact is very significant. The one
minute period of visibility was of course five times as long as is
necessary in the case of a permanently-mounted disappearing gun.

A fair inierence from this experiment seems to be that it would be
practically hopeless to fire at a judiciously placed disappettring gun
from the first artillery posit.ion ; but opposite deductions arc, of
course, open to other min<ls.

In any case, it will probably be

admitte,l th;et a target visible for periods of about 15 seconds, distinguishable only by the aid of a telescope, and c,ipable of being
confounded with a clod of earth, is likely to afford greater difficulties
to the artillery of the attack than a cupola.
The shooting of the 0·6-inch wall piece is at last pronounced
"satisfactory." This weapon, which appears to have now given
results equalling those obtaine1l by its predecessors in the m~ck
siege of Jnlicrs in 1861, has unfortunately been superseded durrng
the perioU of its incubation.
* This exper ience was exactly pa~allele1l in the Portland experiments, where
the flag on the bomb-proof coverrng the rauge party developed a strong
resemLlance to the dummy gun.
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Willes,len paper was tried as a revetment, both in str.1ight lengths
snpporte:l by pickets, and as a lining for gal,ions of wire netting.
The trials were not conclnsive, bnt revetting materials of this class
behave mnch a.like under fire, and their principle advantages and
disa.d vantages depend upon ether considerations.* \Villesden paper

promises exceedingly well. On the other hand, the paper naturally
failed to affonl protection to a parapet against the blast even of a
4-inch BL. gnn, an,! both it and the Willesdcn sctnclbags are liable to
ca,tch fire and smoulLler, which unfits them for use in all positions
where powder is stored or handlecl. t
A balloon was ag,dn tried as an observing station for directing

artillery fire, and gave good resnlts at a height of about 1,000 feet.
It is stated that as regards the heights of bursts of time-fnzcd shell,
accumte observation was difficult. This is inevitable; but in actual
siege operations, shrapnel alone will be used with time-fazes, and no

one but a balloon observer would have a chance of seeing the fall
of the balls inside a work of rlefeuce. Failing balloons, it is not easy
to understand how any really effectiYc shrapnel fire can be carried
out against the interior of a work. In such a case orJ.inary observations of the bnrst give little or no indication of the actual result.

G. S. C.
J,oudo11, ith July, 18S8.

* The re~pef'tive weights of revetments ma,le of lt-nO'ths of ,YillesJen pa.per
~~11
I);!

lJ°f J o_u_es' g:ihions ,we about as one to ten, a.nd the \Vill~sJcn gaLion weighs only

J., ag,t~nst ,H-½ IL. for the Jones' gabion.
Chlondc of calcium wouhl, doubtless, obviate this drawback· but the brine
'
employed <~t Lydd appears to luwe Leen ineffective,

t

PLATE I.
CTED CREST FOR A 6" B. L GUN,
DRO-PNEUMATIG CARRIAGE.

